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2 CONSTITUTION OF

man to conduct thefe multifarious concerns with

due exactitude, efpecially as there were neither

courts of juftice nor boards of affairs. The em-

prefs Catharine II. therefore conceived the falu-

tary defign of giving her empire a totally different

form ; by dividing it into feveral more propor-

tionate governments, and thefe again into fo

many circles : feparating the bufmefs of each by

affigning to all their particular courts. This was

effected by the erection of viceroyalties *, of

which it will be neceffary to give fome account

in the prefent work.

What the emprefs had principally in view by

this alteration, were a more facile and impartial

administration of juitice, greater regularity, uni-

formity in proceedings, putting a check upon the

arbitrary authority of an arrogant and haughty

commander, providing fecurity for upright men

in office f, to bring redrefs and relief within the

* The book containing all her precepts to this end came

out under the title of, Her imperial majefty Catharine II. 's

ordinances for the adrmniftration of the governments of the

ruffian empire. St. Peterfburg, 1775. The fecond part

was published in 1780.

-j-
Honeil men, even governors, if they refufed to attach

themfelves to a powerful party were formerly by no means

_afe, as was feen in the cafe of governor Wolff, and after-

wards in that of count Sievers.

reach
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reach of every one, the obviating of many op-

preffive grievances, to introduce improvement

into feveral daffies of the people, to promote the

circulation of money, to obtain a more conve-

nient vent for the products of the country, among

many other advantages.
— She therefore fpared

no pains in providing a remedy for every defect,

and that law and equity might be every where

difpenfed. The annual cofl to the crown in the

pay of judges and placemen in the civil depart-

ment had been immenfe. Now juflice was to

be adminiftered without fee or reward : therefore

all perquifites of office were ftrictly forbidden,

infpectors of judges and guardians of the laws

were appointed, and bribery prohibited under

heavy penalties. On the eftabliihment of thefe

governments, tumultuous decifions or arbitrary

fentences were no longer to be dreaded ; fuits

now were carried on in due courfe of law
; many

controverfies were fatisfactorily compromifed by
the court of confcience j

and people taken into

cuftody were never in danger of being forgotten

by a carelefs judge, as all other caufes mull

give way to criminal examinations, and certain

officers were obliged frequently now to vifit the

prifons.

A beneficial inftitution like this, which held

out fo many advantages, Was received with joy

b 2 by
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bv the whole nation *, which had never till now

had a proper juridical
conftitution f.

— Some

at full apprehend that fo many pofts in the mul-

titude of viceroyalties would occafion almoft in-

fuperable difficulties, efpecially in thofe diftricts

where there were fcarcely any nobles at all
;
but

experience mewed the contrary : it was found,

that, beiides various other perfons who had be-

fore filled civil offices, there Were officers enough,

who were already out of the fervice, or had given

in their refignation, and were very capable of

being appointed to the new ftations J.
— In fhort,

it

* From both antient and modern hiftory we learn that

in many countries new inftitutions, though proceeding from

the pureft motives, have fometimes occafioned very alarming

disturbances, fo great as to induce the fovereign to retract

the falutary innovations. But not in Ruffia : the fubjedts

in all places received the new conftitution with grateful

applaufc. Some provinces feemed at firil toN apprehend an

injury to their privileges by it
; but they were foon (hewn

that they would be gainers by the admiffion of it. Con-

fequently they never proceeded to murmurs, much lefs to

open rehflance.

T A few provinces are an exception to this, as thofe of

the Baltic, and in fome meafure the malo-rufiian
; but the

adminiftration of juftice was in all extremely defective.

% They fuited the ruffian ration in all departments. But

that country in general is a-proof that the juridical-office

may
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it is fufficiently prefcribed in the afore-cited or-

dinances, at what time and how long the courts

mould hold their fittings ;
and when and by

whom the election of the judges mould be made *.

That the places of moft importance ihould be

filled by the emprefs herfelf, others by the fenate,

fome by the governor, many by the nobility of

the government or the circle, &c. as alfo by whom

propofals mould be made, is clearly afcertained

in thofe crdinrnces, to which the curious on this

fubjecl are referred. But a few other objects

demand here our farther notice.

Every government was to confift of between

300,000 and 400,000 perfons of the male fex.

may be well and truly adminiftered without previous acade-

mical preparation, or without having belonged to a college

of law. Even mere writers have been often appointed to

fecretariates.

* The juridical perfons in the circles, as well as in the

towns, even in fome of the fuperior courts, were chofen every

jhree years. Some have thought thefe frequent changes

might prevent the judge from acquiring fufficient experience

and thus the fecretary, who is never changed, would foon

gain an afcendancy. But this furmife is unfounded. The

eleftors may choofe the judge afrem if he deferve their con-

fidence ;
but no one dare ever abufe his power. Formerly

the judge was permanent in Livonia and Efthonia, but the

fecretary often had a preponderance.

b 3 This
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This however is not to be an undeviating rule ;

in many their numbers are far lefs, and in others

much more. Each has its own governor and vice-

governor ;
but a general governor is appointed

commonly over two, feldom over three govern-

ments. Each, according to its extent and po-

pulation, is divided into feveral circles ; yet

many that are of fuch large dimenfions as to re-

quire it, are formed into two or more provinces,

and each of them again into feveral circles. To

a circle or diftricTt from 20,000 to 30,000 head

of males are computed : though neither is this

an invariable rule *. Each has its government-
town f, where the chief magiflracy, namely, the

general governor and the governor, together with

the fuperior courts, hold their feffions ; but a

circle-town is
aiTignedto every circle from which

it takes its name, and where the circle officers,

or at lead their chanceries, are ftationed : but

other towns may lie within a circle, which then

have their own town-magiflracy, but no circle-

Thus there are circles containing not near fo many, for

in fiance, that of Veifienflein in the government of Rcval,

having only about 12,000.

f Commonly the government takes its name from it
;

though there are a few exceptions, as Caucafus and Taurida,

likewife the government of Ekatarinoflaf and that of Perme,

court,
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court. — The officers have their falaries and

rank allotted to them : only fome ferve without

pay, as, the government-marfhals and circle -

marfhals, as likewife in the towns, the town-

chief, the oral judge, <kc. — The officers and

courts appointed to a viceroyalty are the fol-

lowing :

1. The general-governor *
: who is in a

manner the fuperintendant of all the officers of

his viceroyalty ;
but neither judge nor legiflator ;

though in the deliberations of the magillrates, at

which he prefides, any regulations which are

thought expedient, may be enacted. He can

neither levy taxes on the people, nor inflict

punifhments, though he orders the execution of

the fentences judicially pronounced. In fubor-

dination to him are not only the commandants

of all the fortreifes within his government, but

alfo in military proceedings the troops that are

there with their commander or chef-de-divifion,

even though the latter have precedence of him

in point of feniority in the fervicef. — Thus the

general

* At the beginning we fometimes heard of viceroys,

which title ilands in the above-mentioned ordinances, with

that of a general-governor. At prefcnt the lall alone is

ufed.

f Some few have even a divifion, or a part of the army,
a6 actually commanding generals, und^r their orders ; moll

b 4 of
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general governors are on one fide armed with

great power, but on the other have bounds pre-?

fcribed to them, that they cannot arbitrarily com-

mit injuftice. They are in fome fenfe under the

authority of the fenate, which however can only
demand account of them, not punifli* them, but

only reprimand the magiflracy.
— It is com-

monly a general field-marlhal or a general in

chief that is raifed to this very important and

honourable dignity f. Over and above the

ample falary according to his rank, he alfo re-

of them are transplanted, as it were, from the military to

the civil irate. The apprehenfion left fome one or other of

them in the remote provinces mould in time to come prove

dangerous, is without foundation, as not only the army is

divided into feveral corps or divifions, but the imperial-cheft

in the government is never entruftedto the general-governor.— A wife and vigilant fovereign will, moreover, always

take care to maintain all in proper equipoife.

* This is a very prudent regulation ; for in a former

reign it might have happened occafionally that the confider-

ation, repofe, and perfonal fafety of an upright governor

were brought into great danger.
— It could alfo' happen,

that the fenate might be prompted to teftify its difpleafure

againft a general-governor.

f At times alfo this important office is filled by a lieute-

nant-general ; though commonly not as aftual general-

governor, but only as a fubilitute for him.

ceives
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ceives a confiderable fum for the expences of his

table *.

2. The gover.nor, likewife a perfonage ofgreat

eonfequence, who not only fteps into the place

of the general-governor, when he is abfent, but

of himfelf has alio a confiderable influence in all

concerns of the government. He conducts the

viceroyalty ; calls every officer to account
; ap-

points to a variety of pods ;
what he orders mult

be executed, though the council mould be of a

different opinion f ; he is alfo the fuperior in the

college of general provifion, likewife fpeciat in-

fpector of all fchools, &c. — This place is

ufually filled by a lieutenant-general or a major-

general J. Over and above his ray, he receives

alfo table-money Q. ^,J
i. The

* The table-money ufed commonly to be 500 rubles a

month
;
but the prefent commander in Moico and its go-

vernment receives in eonfequence of an immennoi ukafe of

the 19th of February 1790, befides the full military pay,

with the rations according to the character he fills, a monthly
allowance of 1000 rubles table-money.

fin that cafe, however, they may and are obliged to de-

liver their reafons.

X Or it is executed by a perfon from the civil ftate, viz.

a privy-counfellor or a ftate-counfellor, as is at prefent the

caie in the government of Novgorod. — Sometimes gover-

nors are tranflated from one government into another.

§ In many governments the falary is 2250 rubles, in other*

»nly 1800. There is a like variation- in regard to the table-

money :
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3. The vice-governor or lieutenant-gover-

nor, is prefident in the finance-chamber
;
but

when the general-governor and the governor are

both abfent, he fupplies their place. This pofi:

is occupied by perfons from the military and from

the civil departments.

We come now to the feveral courts and boards,

each having its chancery-officers :

I. The V1CEROYALTY-GOVERNMENT, friwhich

the general-governor, the governor, and two

counfellors have their feats
; they promulgate

laws, ordinances, &c. fee to the exact obfervance

of them, provide for fecurity and order, make
out writs of aired and execution, &c.

2. The court of justice, which, from the.

words of the Ordinances, may be regarded in a

twofold capacity ; it being divided into two de-

partments, whereof one determines in penal

caufes, and the other in civil fuits : each confifts

of a prefident, two counfellors, and two alfeflbrs.

— It is the fupreme court of the viceroyalty j it

receives orders only from the monarch and from

the fenate, but not from the viceroyalty-govern-

ment. In penal cafes it paffes the final fentence,

money : litre and there the income arifing from a certain

number of crown-boors is allotted to it
; fome governors

receive monthly 300, others only 150 rubles.

which
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which is then fubmitted to the general-governor*.

All appeals from the ftatute-court, the court of

wards, and the magistracy of the government f,

go to the court of juftice J, whofe fentence is

executed, even in cafes when the party fubmitting,

or diffatisfied with the decree, carries the appeal

to the fenate §.
—

Tngroflations or public bond-

debts are done here, if amounting to upwards of

ioo rubles.

3. The finance-chamber takes care of the

crown-incomes and taxes of the inhabitants, the

monopolies of brandy and fait, alfo the crown-

* If he think the fentence wrong, he can defer its exe-

cution ;
if

juft, he orders it : he has no right arbitrarily to

alter it.

f Whoever appeals from thefe courts, muft not only de-

clare upon oath that he believes his caufe to be juft, but alio

muft depofit 100 rubles fuccumbence-money, which he for-

feits if the verdict be fully confirmed. If he can bring

proof that from poverty he is unable to lay down that fum,
he is excufed. It is farther fettled in the Ordinances how
much the fum in litigation muft amount to, for giving a

right of appeal ; and how the fuccumbence-money muft be

applied in cafe of its falling to the court.

X In the government of Reval it is vulgarly called the

tribunal, and its members counfellors of the tribunal.

§ On making this appeal, together with the abovemen-

tioned oath, a depofit of 200 rubles fuccumbence-money
znuft be made.

mines,
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mines, if any be there ; has the infpection of the

accounts of the population, of public buildings,

of the cuftoms, payment of the fixed falaries, &c.

The vice-governor, or in his abfence the ceco-

nomy- director, prefides in it : there is likewife a

treafurer of the government.
•

4. The COLLEGE OF GENERAL PROVISION

directs its attention to falutary and beneficial in-

ftitutions, to fchools *, hofpitals, poor-houfes,

infirmaries, work-houfes, &c. Under the prefi-

dence of the governor it has fix affeffbrs, of whom
two are from the ilatute-court (of nobles), two

from the government-magiflracy (of the burgher

dais), and two from the court of wards f, if there

be one. — It receives no orders but from the

fovereign and the fenate.

5. The statute-law court, is, as it were,

the middle court between the inferior boards of

all the circles, and the court of judicature J. It

* His authority however dees not extend over fuch

fchools as are chartered, or committed to a particular di-

rection by the imperial command.

f-
There the affeffors are taken from the countryfolk, or

at leaft act in their ftead.

£ Some caufes, for inltance thofe relating to privileges

and teftamentary matters, alfo in actions of trefpafs concern-

ing noblemen, are commenced here as in the firll inltance ;

but in regard to circle-courts and noble wardfhips, it is the

fecond ;
and in relation to judgments decreed in the inferior

ilatute-law courts, even the third inflance.
IS
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is compofed of two prefidents and ten alTeiTors,

all taken from the nobility. Hither come the

appeals from the circle-courts, the office of noble-

wardfhips, and the inferior courts of ftatute-law.

It tries both criminal and civil caufes in the firft

inftance : fending the former direct to the court

of juftice, the latter coming before it only by

appeal.

6. The court of conscience, or the court

of equity, is a board which is not found in other

countries. It takes care that perfons committed

to prifon mall not remain there without being

brought to trial ;
ftrives to bring difputants, if

they requeft it, to agree by accommodation ;

determines all caufes relating to minors, lunatics,

idiots, &c. — It is independent on all the tribu-

nals of the government. Here are one prefident,

two affeffors from the nobility for caufes between

nobles, two of the burgher clafs for contro-

verlies between people of that ftation, and two

from the ilatute-law court, or from the country-

folk, for difputes among them. Thefe alTerTors

are chofen every three years from their equals *.

7. The

*
Concerning elections it is in general to be remarked :

l . that they are performed by the whole body of burghers in

each town
; whereas, 2. the nobility always aiTemble fortius

purpofeinthe government-town, becaufe they ele£ not only

*4 The
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7. The MAGISTRACY OF THE GOVERNMENT,

is the fuperior court of the magiftrates of all the

towns in the government. It confifts of two

prefidents and fix affeffors. The latter are elected

by ballot from the merchants and burghers of

the government-town every three years.

8. The superior court of wards, is the

higher court for all the inferior courts of that

defcription belonging to the government in

criminal and civil caufes of the odnodvortzi and

the various boors belonging to the crown and to

the empire. It has two prefidents
and ten affeff-

ors
;

the latter being ele&ed from the people

belonging to the jurifdiction
of this board, or

from other claffes.

Where the extent of the government requires

it, there may be more than one fuperior flatute-

the judges for their circle, but alfo many of the members

for the fuperior-courts ;
in the latter all the nobles of the

whole viceroyalty take part. 3. All elections (only not

univerfally among the countryfolk )
are done by ballot in

prefence of an infpe&or. 4. The number of affirmative-

fuffrages are entered in a book ;
if afterwards a member goes

off by death, &c. whoever had the next greater number of

votes takes his place. 5. The electors may either agree upon

certain perfons to be propofed to their choice, or ballot for

each perfon capable of being elected : the latter method

takes up a deal of time.

law
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law court, government-magiftracy, and fuperior

court of wards. Each of thefe three fuperior

courts has, like the court of judicature, two

departments, one for penal, the other for civil

caufes *, each has alfo its own procureur and

two lolicitors, one attending to the fuits of the

crown, and the other to penal caufes.

Befides thefe courts various individuals are

appointed, namely, i. The government-procu-

reur, whofe duty it is to be watchful over the

obfervance of the ordinances, to indict the ne-

gligent, to vifit the prifons, &c. 2. Two govern-

ment-folicitors, one for matters belonging to the

crown, the other for penal caufes. They are

appointed as affiftants to the government-procu-

reur. 3. The government-marfhal, is in a man-

ner the head of the nobility, and is elected every

three years by his peers, who may affociate with

him circle-deputies. . He ferves without pay ; in

fubordination to him on certain occafions are the

circle-marfhals. 4. The government-land-fur-

veyor, &c.

In every circle are fometimes three, fometimes

four boards of judicature, with their neceflary

chancery-offices, namely :

* When one department has little bufinefs, and the other

much ; the former is obliged to affift the latter.

i. A
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i. A circle-court for penal and civil

caufes, confiding of the circle-judge and two

aiTeflbrs, all of the nobility. It fometimes repre-

fents a fuperior court, as appeals may be brought

hither from the fentence of the inferior ftatute-

law court.

2. A NOBLE ORPHAN-COURT or office of

wardfhip, in which the circle-marfhal prefide9,

with the members of the circle-court as af-

feflbrs.

3. An INFERIOR STATUTE-LAW COURT,

which has very extenfive affairs to manage,

efpeciaily all matters of police in the open coun-

try ;
it alfo tries criminal caufes, iflues immiflions,

judgments, executions, &c. Here fit the circle-

governor or judge of the rules of court (who has

great refponfibility upon him) ; two or three

aiTeflbrs of the nobility ;
and two perfons from

the countryfolk or yeomanry (in caufes which

relate to their place of abode).

4. The inferior ward-court for odnod-

vortzi, crown-boors, &c. where there are between

10,000 and 30,000 of them*. In it are feated

the judge of the court, with four alfeffors from the

* Sometimes therefore two or three circles together have

one of thefe courts in common.

country-
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country-folk or yeomanry*, or in their (lead

from other claffes.

The members of the firft-named three courts

(excepting only the chancery-officers) are always

chofen from the nobility of their circle at dated pe-

riods of three years by ballot, and then confirmed

by the governor.
— An appellant from thefe four

inftances to a higher muft make a depofit of 25

rubles fuccumbence-money, unlefs he can prove

himfelf a pauper; but he receives it back as

foon as the fuperior judge has made any alter-

ation in the decree of the courts below, which

is the cafe even with the higher inftances.

Alfo particular individuals are appointed for

every circle : 1 . The accomptant, who receives

and keeps account of the taxes, and likewife

pays the officers their falaries. As considerable

fums of money lie in his hands, he is obliged to

give good fecurity. 2. The circle-folicitor, who

* In the ordinances, indeed, mention is made of eight of

thefe affcffors, but two of them belong to the inferior fta-

tute-lavv court, and two to the court of confcience. — This

wife regulation of making judges from their pares may af-

ford a fuggeftion at fome future period to fuch beneficial

changes as England experienced feveral centuries ago, when

the commons began to feel their confequence ; the yeomanry

in Rufila are already fenfible that they are not fo flighted as

formerly.

vol. hi. c has
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has an eye to the advantage of the crown, and

muft take care that the judge as well as others

do their duty. 3. The circle-phyfician, the fur-

geon, two affiftant-furgeons, and two pupils in

furgery
#

. 4. The circle-land-furveyor.

The towns, likewiie, in confequence of this

inflitution of viceroyalties, as alfo by fubfequent

regulations, and by the new police, have affumed

a quite different form. This will make the fub-

ject of the following fection. — Two particu-

lars, however, feem to demand fome previous

obfervation.

Each viceroyalty has its peculiar uniform,

which perfons holding any civil office, efpecially

when in the difcharge of their functions, are

obliged to wear f : other perfons of condition

too are allowed to ufe them, as they were gene-

rally recommended by Catharine II. in the view

of giving a check to luxury in drefs.

* The pupils, who likewifc receive a fmall pay, are

brought up to be furgeons, of which there was formerly

often a great want, in the eountry.

•f-
Out of the fervice every one is at liberty to drefs as-

Le pleafes.
— To defcribe the uniforms here would be fu-

perfluous,
as they do not enter into the plan of the work,

and as they are to be found in captain PlefcheePs furvey of

the ruffian empire, tranflated by the reverend Mr. James

Smirnove. 1792.
The
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The punifhments ufual in Ruffia, with the

alterations and modifications they have
latterly-

undergone, require no farther notice here, as

they are mentioned by mod travellers, than jufl

to obferve, that inftead of the violent and cruel

methods formerly in practice, which withal pro-

duced no good, much gentler are adopted with

far greater effect. Every fpecies of torture *, as

well as confutation of property, are entirely

abolifhed, and capital punifhments are extremely

rare. Imprifonment during the examination

muft never lad long : therefore all the prifons

have their infpe&ors, penal caufes their particular

departments, and the criminal proceedings their

accurately prefcribed form. If the latter be duly

obferved by the feveral judges, the guiltlefs have

certainly never any caufe to dread their being

left to languifh in a dungeon.

* Even the old cuftomary way of extorting confeflion

from the lower clafs of people by the fcourge is no longer

allowed. The watchful judge never fails to exprefs his

difapprobation when a nobleman caufes his vaflals to be

whipped for forcing out the truth. Some criminals may
abufe this gentlenefs ; but the innocent live in fecurity

by it.

C 2
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SECTION If.

Municipal Constitution.

That the government of the towns acquired

an entirely new form under the late emprefs,

has been occafionally mentioned before, parti-

cularly that each viceroyalty has not only feveral

circle-towns, but alfo a government-town or

capital. This holds the place of a circle-town

for the circumjacent diftricl:, and at the fame

time contains as fuch the afore-named inferior

courts. Yet thefe have nothing to do with it

and its inhabitants, every town being ruled by

its own magiftracy.

Where there is no commandant, there a fort

of mayor
*

is appointed to officiate in his (lead,

who prefides over the police, and has the mili-

tary-commando of the circle f under his orders,

but has no -juridical function. Commonly the

buildings and magazines belonging to the crown

are configned to his care.

In purfuance of the inft.ruct.ion for the go-

vernment of towns and the furveying of lands,

*
Gorodnitfchey.

•J-
Each government and circle-town is provided with a

number of foldiers, not belonging to the army, but ufed

merely for preferving the peace in the neighbourhood, for

guarding prifoners, &c.

every
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every town, befides its fcite and ground, muft

polfefs a freehold territory for pafture extending

two verfts round the town. Many of the old

towns, as well as villages raifed into towns, had

fuch already ;
to others it was allotted from the

adjacent crown lands, or procured at the ex-

pence of the crown from private owners by

purchafe and indemnification.

For deciding law-fuits between the burghers

every town has its town-house, or a magi-

ftrature confiding of two burgher-mafters and

four counfellors. In fmall boroughs they are

only half as many ;
but in very large towns

more *. At firfl they were paid by the crown,

but Catharine II. refolved that the magiftrates

mould be falaried by the town and from the

revenues which fhe, when there were none,

mould grant it. Therefore in many towns the

profit arifmg from the public houfes is appointed

to that purpofe ;
to others certain mills, ferries,

paffages, &c. and even eflates in land, when they

were deftitute of them before. From the magi-

ftrate there lies an appeal to the government ma-

giflrate, as was feen in the foregoing feclion. -—

The election of the magiftrate and fome other

*
Riga and Reval afford an inftance of this where even

the magillrate is paid out of the old town-revenues. The

rnagiflracy of Riga is divided into feveral departments ;

but thefe are only exceptions.

c
magif-
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magifterial perfons is done every three years, in

fmall towns by all the burghers, in larger only by
certain claries as fettled in the ftatute

;
but al-

ways by ballot.

The captain of the town militia, or the fore-

man of the burghers, is alio chofen every three

years from that body, is in fome fort the prin-

cipal perfon, but ferves his office without pay,

difpatches a great deal of bufmefs, and is pre-

fident of the town-orphan-court, to which two

counfellors and the aldermen belong. From

this orphan-court an appeal is had to the go-

vernment-magiftrate.

Larger towns, befides their magiftrate, who

only takes cognizance of law affairs, have a com-

mon council and a council of fix voices. The

common council confifts of the captain of the

town-militia, and the voters from all claffes of

the inhabitants, as we mail fee more diftinclly

prefently. Each guild, each company, each

nation of foreigners, each of the feven divifions

of the faid burghers, he. chufe every third year

a fpeaker to be member of the common-council.

His duty it is to provide for every thing that

may tend to the welfare and benefit of the

town, to preferve peace, fecurity, and good con-

duct among the burghers, to provide the pro-

curing of the neceffaries and conveniences by

good credit j
to keep an attentive eye upon the

*4 augment-
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augmentation of the town-revenue, &c. — The
six-vote council confifts of the foreman of

the burghers, and fix members, whereof one is

fent from each of the burgher- claiTes, taken

from the common-counciL Thefe have the care

of the town-revenues, provide the neceffary

buildings and for the fupport of the public

edifices, as alfo for the obfervance of good
order, (yet without being a court or police,)

likewife for keeping peace and harmony in the

guilds and companies.
— Thefe two councils,

who perform their functions without fee or reward,

may lay their requefts before the magiftrate.
For the adjuftment of petty difputes, con-

cerning debts, &c. the oral court is or-

dained, the members whereof are elected annu-

ally from the burghers and merchants. — But
to the police-office, entirely new-modelled, the

magiftracy fupplies in fmall towns one, and in

larger two counfe'dors. Among them are the fol-

lowing officers elected from the body of bur-

ghers and named in the police-regulations :

1. The prefident of the quarter, who every

morning mud make his report to the police-

office. Each divifion contains from 200 to 700
houfes. 2. The quarter-infptdtor, who muff,

give informations to the prefident of their

quarter, or to the mayor ; under their autho-

rity are the nightly-watchmen, chimney-fweep-
c 4 ers,
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ers, &c. of the quarter ; to each quarter belong
from 50 to 100 houfes. 3. The quarter-lieu-

tenant is an affiftant to the former. 4. The bro-

kers of the divifion and the work-people (which,

however, do not exifl: in fmall towns).
— To all

thefe officers no falary is allowed by the crown.

All burghers, and fuch as have property or

live in the town, (even perfons of quality who

have their own houfe there,) are divided, by
means of the burgher-book in which they are

inferted in alphabetical order, into fix claifes j

which are,

1. Proprietary burghers, or inhabitants who

poffefs an immoveable property in the town.

Thefe are at liberty to fet up work-mops, manu-

factories, Sec. Their names appear again com-

monly in one of the following claffes :

2. The three guilds, in which, without re-

gard to family, defcent, merchandife, trade, ec-

clefiaftical connection, or the like, all thofe are

entered who declare themfelves to poffefs a cer-

tain capital : no judicial invefligation has any

thing to do with thefe ftatements
; only every

perfon pays on the capital he has flated himfelf

to be worth, and according to which credit and

privileges are granted him, his annual tax on

capital.
— To the firfl: guild belong all who

poffefs a capital of 10,000 to 20,000 rubles.

Such an one may carry on all kinds of domeilic

an^
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and foreign commerce, be a fhip-owner, drive

about the town in his own coach with a pair of

horfes, and is exempt from all coTporal punifh-

ments. — To the fecond belongs whoever gives

in a capital of 5000 to 10,000 rubles. He

may carry on all kinds of inland trade, keep

veflels for the tranfport of his goods on the ri-

vers, drive in a calafli with a pair of horfes, and

is free from corporal punifhment.
— The mem-

bers of thefe two firft guilds may likewife fet up

manufactories, work mines, &c. — To the

third belong all who declare themfelves to have

a capital of 1000 to 5000 rubles. They may
carry on a retail trade both in town and coun-

try, keep work-mops, barksr

'on the rivers, inns,

&c. but can only be drawn in fummer and win-

ter by one horfe, though not in coaches *. — He
whofe capital (in which it is underflood his

whole means) encreafes or diminishes, alfo who-

ever is inclined to extend or to narrow
'

his

trade, is at liberty to take his name out of his

prefent guild and infcribe it in another. — He
who returns himfelf at a capital of 500 rubles,

* This is apt to wound the pride of the merchant's wives

in fome of the Baltic towns ; and becaufe it is not ex-

prefsly declared whether the guild is exempt from corporal

punifhments, many a merchant rather chufes to infcribe

himfelf at a higher capital, in order to bring himfelf into

the fecond guild.

belongs,
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belongs, by an ukafe of March 25, 1775, to the

third guild : but this has been altered by the

municipal regulation ;
neverthelefs fuch an one,

by ukafe of March 17, 1775, may infcribe him-

felf as merchant, and carry on fome retail trade *
:

in many towns therefore fuch merchants are (till

reckoned to belong to the third guild.

3. The companies, or trades (mailers, jour-

neymen, and apprentices). For them a particular

trade-regulation is prefcribed f .

4. Foreigners and inmates from other towns

and countries, who caufe themfelves to be re-

giftered on account of their bufmefTes. Where

500 of them are in one town, they have liberty

to choofe from their own body as many perfons

to the town-magiilracy as there are already

ruffian members of the magiftracy. They can

fet up trades and manufactories, and quit the

town at their option.

5. Nominal burghers ;
to thefe belong thofe

who have been twice elected to a municipal

office, and have fmce honorably difcharged the

poll of a burgher-mailer or mayor ; men of

* There are even boors who take all kinds of petty com-

modities of the merchants, efpecially pickles, preferves, and

grocery, and go felling them about the country.

f Formerly the german tradefmen in Pcterfburg and

Mofco, as well as the ruffian, had no bye-laws or rules of

trade : every one became matter as foon as he could.

learned
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learned profeffions and artifts who can produce

academical teftimonials ;
bankers who infcribe

ihemfelves as having a capital of 100,000 to

200,000 rubles
j

wholefale dealers who keep no

mop ; mip-owners. They may make ufe of a

coach in town with two or four horfes *-,
have

pleafure-houfes and gardens out of town, pofiefs

fabrics, manufactories, galleots on the rivers and

lakes.

6. Settlers, who gain a livelihood by trades,

and are enregiflered in i*o former part of the

burgher-book. They may have workfhops,

ihops, and warehoufes f, keep inns and houfes

of entertainment, &c. They can neither go about

in coaches nor with two horfes. What might

be here introduced concerning the eligibility to

offices in perfons of the feveral claffes here fpe-

cified would lead us into particulars too diffufe

for our purpofe.
— One farther remark feems

neceflary, that noblemen whofe names are en-

* This privilege is worthy of notice, becaufe a nobleman,

who has never ferved, confequently has acquired no rank,

can only be drawn in town by one horfe, as is exprefsly laid

down in the equipage-ordinance of April 3, 1775.

f Even vaffals belonging to the crown or to noblemen,

regiftered in the. villages where they pay their obrok and

poll-tax, may dwell in the town as fettlers, and there keep

(hop, or follow a trade, Sec. Formerly in the Baltic towns

boors were entirely fhut out from all fuch means of gaining

a decent livelihood.

j» tered
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tered in the burgher-book may carry on any civil

occupation of profit in the town confiftent with

their Station.

By the police-regulation every houfe and

other building mufl be numbered. — In fome few

places the magistrates provide, efpecially in large

towns, that the Streets be lighted at night, and

that the houfes be fecured from fire. — In the

new circle-towns the court-houfes built at the

crown's expence, are all of brick. But the

town-houfe muft be constructed and maintained

zt the charge of the town.

Thus, the towns of Ruflia, which formerly

(with the exception of very few,) were entirely

deStitute of a regular {government, have now ob-

tained a constitution on as equitable a plan as the

nature of circumstances will perhaps allow. From

the Short account we have been able to give, it is

fufficiently feen how earnestly the late emprefs

endeavoured to bring the towns into credit and

repute, and to induce natives as well as foreigners

to fettle in them. To expatiate any farther on

the various ukafes and regulations She published

in this view, would require more of our pages

than we can fpare.

Though the number of governments and towns

have of late years been greatly increafed, yet it is

not to be imagined that they now lie near together,

at leaSt that no circle-town is at any great distance

from
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from the capital of its government. This can

only be affirmed of fome diftricts, but not by far

of all : thus Turukanfk in the government of

Tobolfk is Hill 3305 verfts diftant from its go-

vernment-town; and Petropavlovik in the govern-

ment of Irkutfk, even 4620 verfts.

One excellent regulation is, that magazines,

with ftore of provifions, which in feafons of

fcarcity are opened, are conflrucled by the crown

in numbers of the circle-towns. Alfo the burg-

hers and country people are much benefited by

the inftitution of annual fairs and weekly markets

in all the towns. Nor ought it to be paffed over

without a tribute of praife, that at prefent who-

ever choofes to become a burgher is at liberty to

do fo without regard to any diftinclions arifing

from birth or religious perfuafion, all queftions

concerning thofe particulars being ftriclly for-

bidden *.

Some few alterations were made in the politi-

cal geography of the empire under the prefent

emperor Paul Petrovitch, in December 1796,

and during the courfe of the year 1797, in order

to fimplify the adminiflration. The namef-

*
Hupel, verfuch die ftaatfverfaffung des ruffifchen reichs

darzuftellen, torn. i. p. 173 & fqq. 495.

nifcheftva,
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nifcheflva, ftatthalterfchafts, or viceroyalties, are

now all called governments, guberniya, and each

government has both a civil and a military go-

vernor, grafchdanlki i voennoy gubernator, and

fome other courts are introduced into the go-

vernments and the circle-towns, by which the ex-

pences of the administration and the governor
and his retinue are confiderably leffened. The

governments of Vyborg, Reval, Riga, and thofe

of Little-Ruflia are reftored, more or lefs, to their

old form of government as it was before the

erection of the viceroyalties, and fome of them

have likewife recovered their former names.

The abolition of fome of the viceroyalties has

followed in confequence of their being joined to

others, or divided into feveral circles and incor-

porated with them ; and in like manner the

number of the circles in feveral governments
is much diminished by their conjunction with

others. When thefe circles, ujefdi, coincide

with a newly raifed circle-town, then the towns,

boroughs, flobodes, church-villages either re?

turn to their former flate, or become fubordinate

to the circle-town, retaining their municipal pri-

vileges and trade.

In making thefe changes, all of trifling con-

fequence, the government-conflitution of 1775

was continued as the bafis.
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RUSSIAN EMPIRE.

BOOK X.

SOCIAL STATE OF THE INHABITANTS.

Productive Indufiry.

1 H E focial activity of the inhabitants of the

ruffian empire, prefents a very entertaining fub-

ject to our obfervation. The prodigious expanfe
of the country, and the

diverfity of its climate

and products, occafion fuch a variety in the way
of life and the means of fupport among the

people, that we can difcover m their occupations

and purfuits every gradation of rude and refined

induftry. According as the wants and the civi-

lization of the tribes are modified, they either

remain
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remain fatisfied with the niggardly exertions that

juft fuffice to the fimple fupply of the mod urgent
wants of nature, or they unfold their powers to

an elevated and dignified activity, which procures

them new artificial wants, in order to multiply

the objects and the fpecies of enjoyment. Again
we find in Ruilia not only particular ranks and

races devoting themfelves exclufively to this or

the other branch of induftry, but whole nations

principally or folely gaining their livelihood either

by the chace, or the breeding of cattle, or the

fifhery, or laftly by the arts of agriculture. This

lingular country, in which the occupations ofman-

kind are compounded into their civil and moral

conftitution, is a phasnomenon the more intereft-

ing, as every veflige of this original ftate of all

nations is in mod countries effaced by civilization.

The feveral modifications of focial induftry

are reducible to three leading branches, one

having for its object the obtaining, the fecond the

improvement, and the third the barter, of natural

products. Among the employments of pror-

curing or obtaining induftry are the chace, the

fifhery, the grazier's bufmefs
; agriculture, the

culture of gardens, vineyards, and forefts, the

management of bees, the care of the filkworm ;

the working of mines, and the tending of fait"

works. We will take this natural divifion for

our
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our guide in reprefenting the focial activity of the

inhabitants of the ruffian empire, and endeavour

briefly to delineate each of thefe obje&s according

to the order we have, not altogether arbitrarily,

juft enumerated *.

SECTION I.

The Chace.

Hunting was everywhere the firft occupation

of man. Impelled by hunger, and incited to

* The two authors who have treated fyftematically the

flatiftlcs of the ruffian empire, Hermann and Hupel, are

all along confulted in this and feveral of the following

fe&ions ;
but as the plan of thofe performances differs

effentially from that here purfued, our materials are

chiefly drawn from the very fources
;

that is, felefted

from travels and topographies, the authorities for which we

think ourfelves the more bound to produce, as many of the

accounts which will appear in this divifion of our work will

ftand in need of fubitantial vouchers for laying claim to the

conviction or belief of the reader. Befides, as it is not the

intention here to confine ourfelves to the political and cecono-

mical, but to give the focial and moral delineation of the

ruffian empire and its inhabitants, it has been thought

neceffary to admit into the plan not only the objects and the

amount of their induftry, but alfo their modifications, and

the manner in which the people are employed in them,

becaufe by this means we fhall have opportunity for intro-

ducing feveral facts as we proceed, which will offer them-

felves to us as moral charafteri flics. See Storch's hiftorifch-

itatiftifches gemcelde des ruffifchcn reichs, &c. torn. ii.

p. 565.

vol. in. d refinance
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refinance by the attacks of favage animals, his

firft bufinefs was to ftruggle with them for the

fupport of his life. In mofl of the countries

in our part of the globe the chace has loft this

character ;
it is now, neither from want nor fear,

a bufmefs of neceflity, and even the employment,

which in the earlier ftages of the european nations

was a toilfome and dangerous purfuit, is become

an object of diverfion and pleafure. But in Ruflia

are flill numerous tribes, who, in regard to their

phyfical wants, are entirely or principally addicted

to the chace, and are obliged to contend for their

exiftence with the favage inhabitants of their

deferts. Confidered in this point of view, the

chace is already a bufinefs of very great confe-

quence to the ruffian empire ; but if we look to

the quantity and the value of the produces that

are obtained by this purfuit, not only to the home

coniumption, but likewife to its commerce with

foreign nations, it acquires one political import-

ance more, which impofes on us the neceflity of

becoming fomewhat more accurately acquainted

with the manner in which it is conducted, and

the objects to which it extends.

Hitherto the chace in the whole circuit of the

empire has been generally free; on eftates, in-

deed, it is a right belonging to the owner
;
but

almofl every freeholder allows his boors to hunt,

3ftd in many diftricls even encourages them to

7 exter-
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exterminate the noxious animals. Even in

Livonia, where the proprietors of eflates are

Germans, and where the game begins to grow

fcarce, it is never taken amifs when a fportfman

with his friends, attendants, and hounds, tra-

verfes his domains without firft obtaining per-

miilion of the owner. Some few landlords for-

bid their boors to carry a gun ;
but this pro-

hibition only produces a quite contrary effect,

and the mifchief clandeftinely done is fo much

the greater *. In Siberia the chace is confined

to fuch beads as have valuable fkins, and in pur-

fuance of fupreme command to thofe .nations

who deliver their tribute in furs, and make hunt-

ing their chief employment ;
but here alfo the

ruffian boor never fails to devote to the chace the

idle days of winter* He either follows this trade

as a poacher, or procures a ticket of licence from

the magiftrate, or from the heads of the fiberian

Items, by which he may hunt in fafety for the

feafon. In the former cafe he not unfrequently
runs the hazard of being caught by the injured

proprietor of the game, and chaftifed on the fpot,

or given up to the magiftrate f. — No game-

*
Hupel's topographifche naehrichten von Liefiand unci

Efthlandj torn. if. p. 430.

•J- Pallas, travels through various provinces of the ruffian

empire, torn. iii. p. 10.

d 2 laws
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laws have ever as yet been enacted, though the

mcreafing fcarcity of' ieveral of the choicer!

animals feems daily to call for fome prudent

reftrictions, to prevent the failure of fo abundant

a fource of national riches.

The wild animals which are purfued for the

fake of their (kins are found in the greateft

plenty in the mod northern and eaftern parts of

Rufiia,. principally on the iflands between Kamt-

ihatka and America, the difcovery whereof is

become of vaft importance to the fur-trade*

Next to thefe the governments of Tobolfk,

Perme, Ufa, Viatka, Archangel, Olonetz, Vo-

logda, and fome others, are moil abundant in

beads of the chace.

But precifely where the chace is the molt

lucrative there it is a very difficult, toilfome, and

perilous bufmefs
; accordingly it is made a prin-

cipal employment only by the mofl uncultivated

nations, as, the Ofliaks, Samoyedes, Vogules,.

Tungufes, Tfchuktfches, Kamtfhadales, Yakutes,

the eaflern-hlanders, and the majority of the

fiberian Tartars. With feveral of thefe nations

the chace is the fole means of profit by which

they are enabled to procure food, clothes, and

other neceffaries ; and thefe pay their taxes to

government, or their tribute, in furs. In de-

fiance of all the hardfhips attending the chace of

larre
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large beads of prey in the monftrous forefts and

wilderneiTes of the arctic region, this trade is not

only the principal but alfo the favourite employ*
ment of mod of its inhabitants. It is by no

means unufual for fingle hunters of thefe favage

tribes to engage in duels with bears, wolves, and

other ferocious animals, in which they are fo

fure of their artifice or their aim, that thev fel-

dom or never fall in the combat. Some nations,

as the Oftiaks of the Oby, never go to the chace

but in fmall companies, when they beat about the

forefts for four or fix weeks together in queft of

prey, taking with them no other provifions than

frozen fiih in little hand-fledges. Whereas the

Tungufes and others roam fingly about their

wilds which are covered with mountains, frag-

ments of rocks, and large rivers, and where they

often fall a facrifice to their fondnefs for this

fport. When one of thefe hunters has the mis-

fortune to break an arm, or a leg, or to be

wedged between two pieces of rock, in this

helplefs fituation he mufl either perifh with

hunger or die of his wounds, or fall a prey to

fome favage beaft.

The objects of the chace are fo many and

various, that a complete enumeration of them

would be difficult and unentertaining. Without

therefore confining ourfelves to a fyftematical

d 3 detail,
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detail, which might prove tedious and dry to

raoft of our readers, we will only dwell upon
the principal fpecies of animals which a>e pro-

cured by the chace from the great ftores of

nature for the purpofts of confumption and

trade : on this occanon never lofing fight of the

nobleft object of our obfervation, man. The

various modifications of his activity and induftry

will afford Deautiful and rich materials for the

philofophic mind
;
and where thefe may occa-

fionally preferve too great an uniformity, dif-

perfed observations on the nature and manners of

the brutes will give a greater variety to the whole.

The chace for the sake of furs being

the moft important to foreign commerce, we

mall make it the firft object of our notice. The

moft valuable of all the animals who are fought

for their fkin is the sable, to which the general

confent of all the nations of Europe and Afia nave

affixed fo great and determinate a price, that its

fkin Mill ferves as a ftandard to the tribute which

is paid to the crown by the fiberian nations of

hunters *. This animal is found in afiatic Ruffia,

f The tribute in furs, which is called yajfak, is ftill de-

termined by fables, though commonly it is only nominal,

the tribute moftly being delivered in other furs, or wholly

paid in money, the fable being reckoned at a ruble. Pallas,

travels, torn. iii. p. x.2.
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from the aleutan iflands and from Kamtfliatka to

the diflri&s of the Petfchora and the Kama ; but

the quality of his fkin in this extenfive region is

extremely different. The fined fables come from

Yakutfk and Nertfchinfk, and among thefe ard-

likewife, though rarely, yellow, and extremely

feldom, white fables. The kamtfhadale fables

are the largeft of all. Their fkin is thick and

long-haired, but not very black, therefore mofi

of them go to China, where they are coloured.

At the time of the conquefl of that country, the

fables were there in fuch extraordinary numbers,
that a fmgle hunter could eafily bring away fixty,

eighty, and more of thefe animals in a winter,

and they were held in fuch little eftimation by
the Kamtfhadales, that they deemed the more

ufeful fkin of a dog to be of twice the value.

For ten rubles worth of iron-ware there was no

difficulty in obtaining the value of five or fix

hundred rubles in fables
;

and' whoever had only

followed this trade to Kamtfliatka for the fpacc

of a year, ufually came back with a profit of

thirty thoufand rubles and upwards. This fuper-

fiuity, however, fince the firft kamtfhadale ex-

pedition, or fince the year 1 740, has confiderably

diminifhed : but notwithstanding this, that penin-

fula and the circumjacent territory continues to

be the richeft in fables, as, on account of the

d 4 moun-
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mountains, they cannot be fo eafily caught, and

are prevented by the bordering fea from retiring

to other tra&s.

The manner in which the fables of Kamtfiiatka

are taken is extremely fimple. The Kamtfhadales

follow the track of this animal in fnow-fhoes, till

they have detected his covert, which is generally

a barrow in the earth. As foon as the little

creature is aware of his purfuer, he efcapes into

a hollow tree, which the hunter furrounds with

a net, and then either cuts it entirely down, or

forces the fable by fire and fmoke to abandon his

retreat, when he falls into the net and is killed *.

— In other parts, where thefe animals are

rare, the contrivances to take them are more

artificial. Of this kind is the fable-trap of the

Vogules, which is ufed in feveral parts of Siberia.

A place is fought out where two young trees

Hand not far afunder, which are immediately

{tripped of their branches about the bottom. At

one of thefe trees a pofl is ftuck in the ground,
and on it is placed a beam horizontally, faflened

in fuch manner to both trees that one end of it

lies between the poft and the tree. Over this

beam another is laid, as a trap-fall, at the end

whereof a thin fupport is put, which, when the

*
Steller's befchreibung von Kamtfchatka, p. 119.

trap-
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trap-fall is up, (lands over the notched end of

the poll ;
at the extremity of the fupport is a

mat-firing, and another at the lower tranfverfe

beam tied very fhort. Both are brought toge-

ther, and a bit of Hick put through them, hav-

ing at its longer extremity a piece of flefli or

wild fowl attached, which by its preponderance

keeps the flick down and thus holds the two

firings together. The fable creeps cautioufly

along the lower beam till he can reach the bait

and pull it to him
;
this lets go the flick to which

the bait is tied and by which the firings were

held together; the flay lofes its hold, and confe-

quently the upper beam falls upon the moulders

of the animal and holds him faft. — With the

fame kind of trap martens and other little beafls

are killed *.

As the fable for a long time pafl is become

gradually more fcarce, the crown alfo accepts of

the fkins of foxes, martens, fquirrels, and fifh-

otters, from the inhabitants of Siberia, inflead of

the fable. The price of the fable fur is gene-

rally various : there are fkins which on the fpot

in Siberia fetch 50 rubles and more. The

greatefl admirers of this beautiful and delicate

fur are the Chinefe, the Perfians, and the Turks :

*
Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 227.

it
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it is affirmed that more fable-fkins are nowhere

ufed than at Conftantinople.

The fox makes alfo a confiderable article of

trade, of which in Ruffia there are four diftincl:

fpecies : the common, among which are the red,

the forrel, the black- ftriped, (called the crofs-

fox,) and the entirely white, which are th*e rarefl

and dearefl
; the karagane, of a grey colour,

the fteppe-fox, and the rock or ice-fox. The

latter, which are moftly white, but fometimes

of a blueifh colour, chiefly inhabit the iflands on

the coafls of the Frozen-ocean, Kamtfhatka, and

the ruffian Archipelago. The black foxes, which

at prefent fetch moft money in commerce, are

only found in eaftern Siberia.

The ordinary method of catching thefe ani-

mals is by traps fet for them
; but the inhabit-

ants of Kamtfhatka mod commonly make ufe

of an ingenious invention for that purpofe.

They lay feveral fnares of whalebone, which are

fattened like hoops to a board, within a circle in

the mow ; placing in the middle of this circle a

mew or fea-gull as a bait. As foon as the fox

jumps into the circle to feize his prey, the hun-

ter, who lurks in a pit, draws the hoop toge-

ther by means of a firing, which catches the fox

either by the body or the foot, and holds him

till
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till the hunter knocks him down with a (lick.

In Siberia it is very ufual to make the fox moot

himfelf dead, by fattening a gently drawn bow

with its arrow upon it to a pott fixed in the

ground : acrofs the path or track a line is laid,

in mch a manner connected with the bow, that

it is immediately difcharged as the fox touches

the ftring in running. The arrow generally

pierces the heart of the animal, and confequently

kills it on the fpot : to this end the hunter has

a rule to determine the height at which the bow

mult be placed *.

Eaftern Siberia, and particularly Kamtfhatka,

abound moft in beautiful foxes : they were here

in fuch great numbers about the middle of the

prefent century, that the iineft fire-red fox fkin?

were never fold higher on the fpot than at 130

to 180 kopeeks. The black foxes are in gene-

ral not fo very plenty ; their value in commerce

is fuch, that fometimes even a fingle (kin can-

not be had for lefs than 100 or 500, and at

times even 1000 rubles. Thefe animals are na-

turally the choiceft object of the chace among
all the eailern fiberian nations, as one fkin not

unfrequentiy defrays the tribute of a whole vil-

lage. The care, therefore, with which they

* RufTia : or a complete hiftorical account of all the na-

tions which compofe that empire, vol. i. p. 181.

keep
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keep the young foxes they take is fo great that

the oftiak women nourifh them at their breads.

In fummer when they find young foxes of this

fort, they at firffc feed them, but fhortly before

they kill them they break one of their legs that

they may eat lefs, as lean foxes have better fkins *.

— The true native country of the rock or ice-fox

are the iilands of the Frozen-ocean and the Eaft-

ern-ocean, where they are found in incredible

numbers. The defcription which Steller gives of

this curious and fly animal is fo entertaining, that

it may be read with pleafure even more than once.

During my unfortunate abode,'' fays he,
" on

Behring's Ifland, I had opportunities more

than enough for ftudying the nature of this

"
animal, far excelling the common fox in im-

pudence, cunning, and roguery. The nar-

rative of the innumerable tricks they played
w us might eafily vie with Albertus Julius's

hiftory of the apes on the ifland of Saxen-

burg. They forced themfelves into our ha-

bitations by night as well as day, Mealing all

'* that they could carry off; even things that

44 were of no ufe to them, as, knives, flicks,

* c our cloaths, &c. They were fo inconceivably
"

ingenious as to roll down our calks of provi-

* Ruffia : or a complete hiftorical account of all the na-

tions which compote that empire, vol. i. p. 181.
" fions
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4 fions feveral poods in weight, and then fleal

4 the meat out of them fo ably, that at nrit we
4 could not bring ourfelves to afcribe the theft

4 to them. As we were dripping an animal of

* his fkin, it often happened that we could not

4 avoid dabbing two or three foxes, from their

1

rapacity in tearing the flefh out of our hands.

4 If we buried it ever fo carefully, and added
4 (tones to the weight of earth that was upon
4

it; they not only found it out, but moved
4

away the ftones, as men would have done,
* with their moulders, and lying under them
'

helped one another with all their might. If,

4

thinking to fecure it, we put any on the top
4 of a high poft in the air, they grubbed up
c the earth at the bottom, fo that the poft and
4

all came tumbling down, or one of them
4 clambered up and threw down what was
;

upon it with incredible artifice and dexterity.
4

They watched all our motions, and accompa-
4 nied us in whatever we were about to do.

6 If the fea threw up an animal of any kind
4

they devoured it, ere a man of us could come
4

up ;
to our great difadvantage : and, if they

4 could not confume it all at once, they trailed

4
it away in portions to the mountains, where

4

they buried it under ftones before our eyes ;

4

running to and fro as long as any thing re-

61 mained
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" mained to be conveyed away. While this wss

doing, others flood upon guard and watched

us. If they faw any one coming at a dif>

tance, the whole troop combined at once and

began digging all together in the fand, till they
" had fo fairly put a beaver or a fea-bear under
" the furface, that not a trace of it was to be

feen. In the night-time, when we flept in

the field, they came and pulled off our night-

caps and ftole our gloves from under our

heads, with the beaver coverings and the fkin9

that we lay upon. In confequence of this

we always flept with clubs in our hands, that

if they mould wake us we might drive them

away or knock them down.
" When we made a halt to reft by the way,

they gathered around us and played a thou-

" fand tricks in our view, and when we fat ftill,

they approached us fo near that they gnawed
the thongs of our fhoes. If we laid down,

as if intending to fleep, they came and fmelled

" at our nofes to try whether we were dead or

alive
;

if we held our breath, they gave fuch

a tug to the nofe as if they would bite it off.

On our fir ft arrival they bit off the nofes,

the fingers, and toes of our dead, while we

were preparing the grave, and thronged in

" fuch manner about the infirm and the fick,.

that
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" that it was with difficulty we could keep them

off. Every morning we faw thefe audacious

animals patrolling about among the fea-lions

" and fea-bears lying on the ftrand, fmelling at

" fuch as were afleep, to difcover whether fome
" of them might not be dead

;
if that happened

" to be the cafe, they proceeded to difTecl: him

immediately, and prefently after all were at

work in dragging the parts away : becaufe

the fea-lions of a night in their jQeep frequently

overlay their young, they examine, as if con-

fcious of this circumflance, every morning
" the whole herd of them, one by one, and im-
"

mediately drag away the dead cubs from their

" dams.

"
Seeing now that they would not fuSer us to

" be at reft night nor day, we were in fact fo

"
exafperated at them that we killed them

"
young and old, and plagued them by every

" means we could devife. When we awoke in

" the morning, there always lay two or three

"
at our feet that had been knocked on the

head in the night ;
and I can fafely affirm,

that during my ftay upon the ifland above

two hundred of thefe animals were flain by

myfelf alone. The third day after my arrival

"
I knocked down, within the fpace of three

"
hours.

cc
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"
hours, upwards of 70 of them with a club,

" and made a covering to my hut of their fkins.

"
They are fo ravenous, that with one hand we

" could hold to them a piece of flefh, and grafp
" a flick or an ax in the other to knock them
" on the head.

" When thefe bufy animals could not get hold

<c on what they wanted, for example, the cloaths

we occasionally put off, they voided .their

excrements upon it, and then fcarcely one of

" the reft paffed by without doing the fame.

" From all circumflances it was clear to us that

"
they could never before have feen a human

"
being, and that the dread of man is not innate

c5 in the brutes, but muft be grounded on long
"

experience.
" In October and November they, like the

* e
foxes, were the molt fleek and full of hair.

In January and February the growth of it is

too thick ; in April and May they begin to

" fhed their coat
;

in June and July they had

only the wool upon them, and looked as if

they went in waiftcoats. In June they drop

their cubs, nine or ten at a brood, in holes

ic and clefts of the rocks. They are fo fond of

" their young, that to fcare us away from them
u

they barked and yelled like dogs, and there-

" by

CC

CC

CC

CC

CC
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*'
by betrayed their covert *. No fooner do

cc

cc

cc

cc

cc

they perceive that their retreat is difcovered,

than, unlefs they be disturbed, they drag away
the young in their mouths, and try to conceal

them in a more fecret place. On killing the

young, the dam follows the flayer with

grievous howlings, day and night for a hun-

" dred and more verfts, and never ceafes till

" (he has played her enemy fome trick, or

"
is killed by him herfelf.

"
They (link much more horridly than even

" the red-fox. In rutting-time they run toge-

ther day and night, biting each other from jea-

loufy like dogs. When they couple they make

juft fuch a fcreaming as cats do. In dorms

and heavy falls of fnow they bury themfelves

" in the fnow, and lie flill as long as it lafts.

"
They fwim acrofs rivers with great agility.

" Befides what the fea calls up or is deftroyed
"

by beafts, they feize the fea-fowl by night on
" the cliffs where they have fettled to fleep ;

<e but they themfelves are frequently victims to

" the birds of prey.
— Thefe animals, which

" are now in fuch inexpremble numbers on the

"
ifland, probably were conveyed thither, fince

" there is no other land-animal upon it, from the

* Hence probably come the ruffian appellation of the ice

or rock-foxes : peltzi, from pelet% } a puppy.

vol. in. e " con«

cc

cc

cc
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" continent on the drift-ice
; and, afterwards

nourifhed by the great quantity of animal

fubftances thrown a-fhore by the fea, multi-

"
plied to fuch an extraordinary degree *."

To return from this digreffion, 'if fuch it may
be called, which is fo clofely connected with

our fubjecl.
This fpecies is either entirely white

or of a blueifli colour, and their furs compofe a

confiderable article of commerce. * Though the

voyages of the ruffian inhabitants of the coafts

to Spitfbergen and Novaya-Zemlia be moftly

for the purpofe of catching the morfh f and the

robbe
; yet, as they can only follow this bufmek

while the fea is' open, they ufually employ the

reft of the time, when they winter on thefe

iflands, in the chace, which here only extends

to the white or polar bear, the ice-fox, rein-

deer, and eider-fowl. The Samoyedes, like-

wife, enter into fmall parties, who proceed toge-

ther in winter acrofs the ice of Vaygat's ftraights

to the ifland, uninhabitable even to Samoyedes,
of Novaya-Zemlia, where they principally hunt

for bears and foxes. That they may not lofe

their way in the fields of fnow extending far-

ther and wider than the eye can reach, through.

* Stella's befchreibung der Beringfinfel, in Pallas neuen

nordifchen beytrasgen, torn. ii. p. 274—279.

f Trichecus rofmarus : called wallrofs by the Germans.

7 which
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which they wander, they draw figures in the

fnow, of which every family has its own in ufe,

that they may trace out each other and meet

again. Their weapons are the bow and arrow,

fpears, fnares, and traps ; they alfo make ufe of a

fmall thick greyhound *. — The voyages to the

ruffian Archipelago in the Eadern-ocean are in-

deed undertaken folejy on account of the furs ;

but as here too the ice-fox is not the main object,

we will podpone the description of that chace

and branch of commerce to a fitter opportunity.

For fmaller furrieries and edgings, the fkins

of the marten, the Squirrel, the ermine,
the rabbit and the MARMOTTEare the choiceft.

All thefe little animals are courfed with dogs by
the boors who devote a part of their time to the

chace, or caught in great numbers with traps

and gins fet before their burrows.— The marten

is not only found in Siberia but in european

Ruflia, even about the Ladoga-lake and in Livo-

nia
; but thofe in the government of Tobolfk are

the fined as well as the mod plentiful.
— The

blacked fquirrels come from Yakutfk and Nert-

fchinik
; but they are likewife the fmalled. The

teleutan are famous for their fize, and have alfo

the beautiful filver-colour that renders them fo

*
Gcorgi, p. 279.

£ 2 valuable.
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valuable. The ftriped fquirrel
*

is likewife very

plenty in Siberia. This delicate little creature

climbs the trees and nimbly fprings from bough

to bough, but his winter-holes and the maga-

zines of provifions always found with them, in

which various kinds of feeds are collected, he

makes in the earth, though on account of the

moifture of the ground not remarkably deep.

Eafy as it would be to catch thefe animals, and

numerous as the fanciers which their beautiful

ftriped fur would enfure, yet none apply to the

capture of them. — In Ruilia are feveral more

little animals which deferve notice in regard to

their fkin, the chace whereof has been hitherto

entirely neglected. Among thefe, befides the

ftriped fquirrel, may be reckoned the gold-co-

loured weazel in which Siberia abounds; the

fuflik, the perevefka, and the fpalax, which are

feen in great numbers between the Don and the

Dniepr j
as is the very common and great foe to

gardens, the mole, in the whole of north Ruilia.

The Rriped or fpotted fkin of the fquirrel, the

fuflik f, and the perevefka fuit the tafte of the

fouthern Europeans ; the gold-coloured hair of

the weazel is admired in Perfia, and the fkin of

the fpalax and mole might ferve for ordinary

* Which the Ruffians call hurunduL f Mus citellus.

furs.
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furs *. — Hare-ikins and cat-fkins, however it

may appear, form a coniiderable article of com-

merce, being worked up in Ruflia into hats, or

exported for that purpofe. In the year 1793,

of the two kinds, 21 13 facks and 607,000 fkins

were (hipped off, which in value amounted to

298,000 rubles. It would certainly have been

better to have wrought this lar.^e quantity of

raw materials in the country, as Ruffia imports

annually a confiderable number of hats.

To the other objects of the chace for furs mufi

be added the bear, the wolf, the lynx, the

GLUTTON, the FERRET, the POLECAT, &C. which

generally fpeaking are fpread over the whole of

north Ruffiar and the prodigious quantities ob-

tained of their fkins are partly confumed at home

and partly fent abroad. The bear is in many

refpecls fo ufeful an animal, and the manner of

taking him in Ruilia fo various and fo ingeni-

ous, that our pains will be amply repaid in en-

larging upon them.

The mofl ufual way of killinc: the bear is with

fire-arms and with arrows. The Laplanders

knock them down with clubs, as they can eafily

overtake them in running with their fnow-

* Guldenftasdt's akademifche rede ueber die produkte

Rufslands, welche zur unterhaltung, &c. in St. Petersburg

journal, torn. W. p. 25.

e 3 (hoes
>
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fhoes ; but they are generally firft fhot and then

difpatched with fpears. In fome parts of Sibe-

ria the hunters erect, a fcaffbld of feveral balks

laid on each other, which fall all altogether and

crufh the bear, on his ftepping on the trap

placed under it- Another method is, to dig

pits, in which a fmooth, folid, and very fharp-

pointed poft is fixed into the ground, rifing

about a foot above the bottom. The pit is care-

fully covered over with fods ; and acrofs the

track of the bear a thin rope with an elaftic

bug-bear is placed. As foon as the bear touches

the rope, the wooden bug-bear Marts loofe, and

the feared animal, endeavouring to fave himfelf

by flight, falls violently into the pit, and is killed

by the pointed poft. If he efcape this fnare, at

a fmall diftance, perhaps, feveral caltrops
* and

other inftruments of annoyance await him,

amongft which a fimilar terrific log is ereded,

and where the perfecuted bead, the more he

ftrives to get free, fixes hirnfelf fafter to the fpot,

where the blood-thirfty hunter lies in ambufh for

him. Yet not only beneath and upon the

* Irons with four fpikes, fo made, that which ever way

they fall, one point always lies upwards, generally thrown in

breaches or on bridges, to annoy an enemy's horfe ; alfo

an inftrument with three iron fpikes ufed in hunting the

wolf.

earth.
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earth, but even in the air has man's inven-

tive genius contrived to lay mares for his liberty

and his life. The Koriaks to this end look out

for a crooked tree : grown into the form of a

gibbet, at the bowed fummit of which they at-

tach a noofe, hanging with it a bait. The hun-

gry bear is fo tempted by this object, that he

eagerly climbs up the tree, and is infallibly the

victim of his greedinefs ; for, on his moving the

branch, the noofe draws together, and the bear

remains fufpended to the tree, which violently

fprings back into its former direction. But more

finguiar and ingenious is the method adopted by

the inhabitants of the mountainous parts of Siberia

to make this ferocious animal kill himfelf. They
fatten a very heavy block to a rope, terminating

at the other end with a loop. This is laid near

a deep precipice in the path which the bear is

v/ont to take. On having his neck in the noofe,

and finding that he cannot proceed for the clofr,''

he takes it up in a rage, and, to free himfelf

from it, throws it down the precipice, which na-

turally pulls him after it, and he is commonly
killed by the fall. Should this accidentally not

be the cafe, he drags the block again up the

mountain and reiterates his efforts, till with in-

creafmg fury he either fmks nervelefs to the

ground, or puts an end to his life by a decifive

plunge.
e 4 The
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The bear is found not only in all the fiberian

forefts, but alfo in great plenty in the northern

provinces of european Ruflia. The white or

polar bear *, lives on the coafts of the Frozen-

ocean, and on fome of the eaflern and northern

ifles, where the chace of him is a collateral oc-

cupation of the mariners, who vifit thefe coafls

for the capture of the morfh. Black bears

are fo numerous in Kamtfhatka, that they are

feen roaming about the plains in troops, and

would infallibly have long fmce exterminated all

the inhabitants were they not here more tame and

gentle than in all the world befide. In fpring

they come in multitudes from the mountains in

which they have patted the winter, to the mouths

of the rivers for catching flfh, which fwarm in all

the flreams of that peninfula. If there be plenty

of this food, they eat nothing but the heads of

the fifh
;
and when they find nets laid in any

place they dexteroufly drag them out of the

water and empty them of the fifh. Towards

autumn when the fifh go up the rivers, they

advance with them gradually to the mountains.

— When a Kamtfhadale fpies a bear, he endea-

vours to conciliate his friend fhip at a diftance,

accompanying his geftures by courteous words.

* Urfus maritimus.

Indeed
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Indeed they are fo familiar that the women and

girls when they are gathering roots and herbs,

or turf for fuel, in the midft of a whole drove of

bears are never diflurbed in their employment by
them ; and if any one of thefe animals comes up
to them, it is only to eat fomething out of their

hand. They have never been known to attack

a man, except when they are roufed from their

fleep, and they feldom turn upon the markfman.

whether they be hit or not. This humane

character of the kamtfhadale bear, who differs

fo remarkably from his brethren in all other

countries, procures them however no exemption
irom the perfections of mankind. The great

utility of this animal, whofe bodily parts from

the fkin to the entrails are of fervice to the

Kamtfhadales in a thoufand ways, is a fufficient

motive to felf-interefled man to declare eternal

war againft him. When both parties meet, the

conteft is generally bloody, and almoft always

terminates to the advantage of the more artful

creature. Armed with fpears and clubs, the

Kamtfhadale goes in queft of the peaceful bear

in his calm retreat, who is meditating no attack,

but only thinking of his defence, and gravely
takes the faggots which his more brutal perfe-

cutor brings him, and with which he himfelf

choaks up the entrance to his den. The mouth

of
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of the cavern being thus clofed, the hunter

bores a hole through the top, and fpears with

the greatefl fecurity his defencelefs foe.

It would be difficult to name a fpecies of

animals, excepting the fheep, fo varioufly fer-

viceable to man as the bear is after his death to

the Kamtlhadales. Of the fkin of this animal

they make beds, covertures, caps, gloves, and

collars for their fledge -dogs. Thofe who go upon

the ice for the capture of marine animals make

their fhoe-foals of them, which have this advan-

tage, that the wearer is not in danger of flipping

with them. The fat of the bear is held in great

eftimation by all the inhabitants of Kamtfhatka,

as a very favoury and wholefome nourifhment ;

and when melted and thus rendered fluid, it

fupplies the place of oil. The flefli is reckoned

fuch a dainty, that they feldom eat it alone, but

ufually invite a number of guefls to partake of

the delicious repaft. The inteftines, when

cleanfed and properly fcraped, are worn by the

fair fex as mafks to preferve their faces from the

effects of the fun-beams, which here, on beui£

reflected from the fnow, are generally found to

blacken the fkin
; by which means the kamtfha-

dale ladies preferve a fine complexion : the Ruf-

fians of Kamtfhatka make window-panes of thefe

kiteftijaes* which are as tranfparent and clear as.

thofe
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thofe made of mofcovy-glafs. Of the fhoulder-

blades are made fickles for cutting grafs, and the

heads and the haunches are hung up by the

Kamtfhadales as ornaments or trophies, on the

trees about their dwellings *. If the ufes of the

bear be fo various to the Kamtfhadales, not lefs

general is the wear of his fine and warm fur by

perfons of the higher claffes in Ruffia. A light

black bearfkin is one of the mofl comfortable

and coftly articles of the winter-wardrobe of a

man of fafhion at Peterfburg or Mofco, and even

the fmall white hand of a belle is flipt into the

large bear-muff which covers the half of her

elegant fhape.

Among the animals already named, the

glutton f deferves to be mentioned on account

cf his beautiful fkin. Thefe creatures, at the

charge of whom credulous travellers have fpread

fo many furprifmg falfhoods, are found both in.

northern and fouthern Siberia, principally about

the Anadyr and the Kovyma, where they are

famed for their ingenious artifice for taking and

killing rein-deer. From the trees they watch

thefe harmlefs creatures and ftrew mofs upon the

ground as a bait. Lured by this, as foon as the

rein-deer comes under the tree, the glutton leaps

* Stdler's befchreibung von Kamtfchatka, p. 113. 116.

f Muftella gulo.

upon
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upon his neck, fcratches out his eyes, and tor-

ments him with fuch perieverance, that the poor
fufferer beats himfelf to death againft the tree.

This done, he buries his prey very carefully ia

feveral places, and never yields to the fuggeflions

of his ravenous appetite to tafte a morfel till he

has depofited the whole of his previfion fafely

under ground. With equal cunning the glutton

in the difiri&s of the Lena fubdues the much

larger and flronger animal the hcrfe ; when

tamed however he lofes of his favage nature, and

becomes by the variety of his entertaining pranks

a mod amufing companion to his matter *'.

To thefe objects of the chace for furs, Iaftly t

may be added the following animals with fhort

web-feet, fince their dwelling and the manner of

their capture allow them to be brought under no

other rubric : the beaver, who is found in the

great rivers of Siberia, and in the Sundfha among
the mountains of Caucafus, &c. and the river

©r fish-otter, which likewife is at home in

moft of the fiberian and in fome of the european
fivers.

The beaver, fays the moft learned naturalift of

the age, is perhaps the only example (till left as

an antient monument of the intellectual faculties

*
Steller, lib- cit. p. 1 1 8.

12 of
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of the brutes.
" As much,'* continues he,

" as man has raifed himfelf above the ftate of

"
favage nature, fo deeply are the animals funk

" below it. Reduced to fubjeclion and flavery,
" or treated as rebels and difperfed by force,

*' their fecial connections are effaced, their in-

"
duftry is impoverished, and their weak faculties

" vaniihed. Each feveral fpecies has loft its

<fr

general qualities and only the individual pro-
*'

perties are preferved, which with fome are un-

*' folded by example, imitation, and training,
" but with others by neceffity and fear, which
4c

oblige them to be inceflantly providing for

** their fafety. What views, what plans can be

"
expe&ed from heartlefs flaves or from languid

exiles ? To exifl cringing or efcaping, or

always in folitude
;

to effect, nothing, to pro-
" duce nothing, to leave nothing behind ; to

"
figh, to pertfh in mifery, to propagate without

"
increaiing ;

in a word, to lofe in perpetuity as

" much as they had gained by time—that is

*' their lot 1 Thus there are but few traces re-

4*
maining of their admirable induftry, only in.

" thofe delart regions the exiftence whereof
" have been forages unknown to mankind, and
" where every fpecies is at liberty to exert its

" natural talents and quietly bring them to per-
sc feclion in a permanent ftate of fociety. An in-

" fulated
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" fulated being, as it proceeded from the hands
" of nature, is an unfruitful being, whofe facul-

"
ties are confined to the mere ufe of his fenfes ;

even man, when he is deprived of the percep-

tions and fupport of fociety, produces nothing
" and effects nothing. The folitary and infulated

"
beaver, inflead of fhewing a cogitation beyond

" that of the other fpecies of animals, feems even,
66

by his mere individual capacities, to Hand far

" beneath fome of them
;

his genius and his

talents only ihine forth when he lives united

in fociety : and even thefe animals never think

" of building when they dwell not in depart
"

regions, where men are in fuch fmali numbers,
" that they cannot eafily moleft them *."

In fact the uninhabited wilds of Canada and

Siberia are the only regions in which the beavers

are numerous, and even here they herd together

about the folitary and unfrequented rivers, there-

fore they are oftened found fmgly on the woody
banks. The ufefulnefs of this animal fharpens

the perfecuting fpirit of man, from which he is

never fafe even in the molt latent coverts. —
The {kin of the beaver has hair of two kinds :

the lower immediately next to the hide, are fhort,

implicated together and as fine as down; the

*
Bufifon, ceuvres compl. quadrup. torn. iii. p. 39

—
41.

edit. Par. Svq.

upper
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upper grow more fparingly and are thicker and

longer. This latter is of little value
; but the flix

or down is wrought up into hats, ftockings, and

caps *. — The hunters prefer the winter feafon

for feeking out the holes of the beaver
; they

flop up the entrance on the fide next the water

with (takes, enlarge the vent-hole which they
find on the land-fide, for the purpofe of putting

through it a dog, who is fo trained that he holds

the beaver with his teeth, and lets himfelf be

drawn out with it by the hind-feet. The otters

are likewife either purfued with dogs, or deftroyed

by fpiing-guns placed on the margin of the

ftreams they frequent f.

The importance of the chace for procuring
furs is apparent not only from the immenfe con-

sumption of them within the empire, but alfo

from the great demand for them, which notwith-

ftanding flill continues. In a country, where

xnoft of the provinces may calculate upon a

winter of one half the year, protection from the

cold is the fecond neceflary of life, and the boor

in Rufiia, who is deftitute of furs, is almoft as

* The beaver's flix

Gives kindlieft warmth to weak enervate limbs,

When the pale blood flow rifes through the veins.

Dyer's Fleece.

f Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 88.

imfor-
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unfortunate as the peafant in France who has loft

his winter provifion of corn. A well-informed

author, who feems to have a thorough knowledge
of the natural wealth and induftry of Rufiia, has

attempted to reckon up the value of the produds.

with which the chace for furs annually increafes

the national treafure of that country, and thinks

the amount of all the fkins thus procured in one

year mufl be eflimated at lead at five millions of

rubles #
. But though the accounts of the fale

of the furs to foreign countries be founded on

authentic documents, the refults of them are

not the lefs defective. In the year 1768 Rufiia

fold to the value of 490,000 rubles, and in the

year 1793 furs to the amount of 396,000 rubles

were exported from all the fea-ports, thofe of

the Cafpian excepted, and yet the exportation by
land is not here included, which according tq

* Hermann's ftatiilifche fchilderung von Rufsland, p.

455. In this calculation, however, the /kins of the fea-

animals are comprifcd, the capture whereof will be defcribed

in the fequel of this book. — Befides, fuch eftimates are

nothing more than excrcifes for perfons who ftudy ftatiftics,

as, with the completer), information concerning all the fafb

relating to this matter, it is feldom poffible to come near

the truth, and ftill feldomer to be convinced of the accuracy

of the refults. See on this fubjecl Hupel's verfuch die

ftaatfvcrf. des ruff, rciclis darzuitellen, torn. ii. p. 265—
274.

the
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the greateft probability may be ftated as high and

even higher *. — But, notwithstanding this

fuperfluity which Ruffia delivers to the foreigner,

yet the importation of the very fame obje&s forms

a very considerable article, as may be feen from

the fingle inftance that in the laft-mentioned

year, furs to the amount of 256,000 rubles were

brought into the port of St. Peterfburg alone,

among which we find 79,000 rubles worth of

otter-fkins, and beaver-fkins to the value of

29,000. Unlefs this importation confift in part

* The articles of this exportation, with the ftated amount

of their value, are as follow :

Grey hare-lkins ------ 226,215 rubles

White hare and cat-fkins and facks 3 1,723

Squirrels-fkins and facks - - - 26,712

Lamb-fkins and facks - - * - 14,864

Bear- (kins ------- 18,013

Ermine and rock-fox fkins and

facks ------- 139309

Fox and marten-fkins and facks - 8,543

Muffs and various forts of furs - 8,305

Tulupes (morning-gowns)
- - 4,886

Wolf-fkins and furs - - - - 3,325

Sable -ikins and facks - - - - 442

The cuftom-houfe lifts however give the exportation of

furs but very incompletely, being by reafon of their lightnefs

and fmall bulk very commodioufly tranfported by land. Of
the furs which go to Germany, Poland, China, Perfia, &c.

the amount is unknown, but probably far exceeds the

export by fea.

vol. in. f at
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at leaft of ruffian produ&s, brought hither by
fea only on account of the eafier tranfport, this

particular of the cuftom-houfe lifts ought furely

to be matter of concern to every true Ruffian, as

it naturally ftrikes us with furprife, that a country

fo richly (locked with wild animals of every kind

mould be dependent on foreign induftry in this

clafs of its neceffaries *.

How ufeful foever the feveral clafles of animals

we have here been confidering may be to the

inhabitants of the ruffian empire by their fkins,

of no inferior confequence are the remaining ob-

jects of the chace either as to inland confumption

or to foreign commerce. That we may not

too greatly fwell the catalogue, we will name

only fome of the mod remarkable, the products

of which are become an article of trade. To
thefe belong, for the fecond time, the beaver,

who, befide his ikin, affords alfo the caftoreum

* In the year 1794 this Importation was yet more con-

fiderable, the articles and value being,

Beaver-fkins - - - - - - - 332,350 rubles

Otter-fkins -------
i^g,y^.i

Other furs ------- 117,959

Together 590,050

Guldenftsdt allows for the whole importation in furs of

the year 1768, which he fpecihes to have confided in wolves,

foxes, fifh-otters, and beavers, only 41,000 rubles.

exported
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exported by Ruffia in various quantities every

year. Next follows the civet-cat, which

abounds in Siberia and in fome provinces, par-

ticularly about Krafnoyarfk, to fo great a degree,

that the male, which on account of his bag is

dearer than the female, cofls no more than from

30 to 50 kopeeks, and the female, fkin and flefli

together, will fcarcely fetch 10*. The civet-

cat is alfo very common about the lakes in the

confines of the Samara, the Volga, the Kama,
and the Don. The ikins of thefe animals are to

be had at an extremely low price, as they are

only ufed as ordinary edgings 5 though they

might be far more ufefully employed in the

making of felt for hats, as they confift almofl

entirely of a fine foft wool, which in delicacy and

gloflinefs yields in no degree to that of the beaver,

though it is fomewhat fhorter. The civet-cat is

generally taken in autumn and fpring, and com-

monly found fuffocated in fim-weels and nets,

though from the ftructure of their inward parts

they are adapted to remain long under water.

This animal makes his holes in the high banks of

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 12. As raoft of the ftate-

rnents of the price of thefe feveral articles are drawn from

the travels of the peteriburg academicians, it is poffible

that the value of thofe produ&s may have rifen fomewhat in

the courf? of rather more than twenty years.

f 2 the
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the lakes under the water, yet fo that they flant

upwards and the burrow remains always dry. In

winter therefore he has only the fubterranean

air to breathe
;
but when the ice dillblves, they

come in numbers, to fport in the fun, on the

furface of the water. The bed organ of this

animal is his very fenfible and nervous fnout, for

his eyes are Hill fmaller than the mole's, and his

ears are grown up with hairs. The effluvia

emitted by the matter contained in the glands

under the fkin of his tail, is of a far more pene-

trating and permanent nature than that of even

the bed rnufk *.

The real native country of the civet-cat is the

moft elevated region of Afia, between the alpine

heights of Altay and the mountains which divide

Thibet from India
;
hence this fpecies, which is

about the fize of a deer of the fecond head, feems

to have retreated to the northern territories, where

it is at prefent found. In the choice of its habi-

tation it much refembles the fallow-deer and

fhamois-goat, living only on bare rocks, between

lofty mountains overgrown with pines and firs,

or covered with fnow. The mufk, which con-

fifts of a brown, crumbly and greafy fubflance,

only collects in the males in a fort of bag in the

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 130. 156.

umbilical
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umbilical region. The largeft bladder, which is

commonly no bigger than a hen's egg, contains,

according to Tavemier's account, an ounce and

an half of mufk.

The beft mufk is the thibetan, probably from

the warmth of the climate and the odoriferous

plants on which thefe animals .feed. In 'Siberia,

the bag in which the civet foon dries is imme-o

diately cleanfed from all dirt and hairs
; only a

part is left to (land in the open air, in order to

give it a refemblance to that of Thibet. The

fiberian is of a much fainter perfume, and ap-

proaches more to the caftoreum : it is confe-

quently alfo much cheaper. The purefl: mufk is

that which the creature itfelf drops on (tones or

trunks of trees, againft which it is fond of rub-

bing when the bag is too full and the matter

thereby too irritating ;
the mufk found in the

bag is feldom good, as it has not yet come to its

proper maturity.
— As this valuable commodity

is only obtained from the males of thefe wild

animals, and the confumption being fo great, it is

natural to imagine that a confiderable contraband

trade mud be carried on in it. Good genuine
mufk muft be of a deep brown, rather inclining

to red, dry, and crumbly, but at the fame time

fomewhat greafy, and of fo ftrong an odour, as

frequently to draw blood from the nofe. Among
f 3 naturalifts
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naturalifts it ferves as a proof of the infinitely

fine divifibility of matter, as even gold and filver

veffels admit the fcent of it
;
and in arfenals and

armories are feen old damafked blades, which

flill always retain a moderate fmell of muik.

Befides its medicinal ufes, it is the ground -work

of all perfumeries, for which purpofe it is ren-

dered more foluble and poignant by fugar.
—

The Dutch, the Englifh, and the Portuguefe

at prefent are the greater! european dealers in

muik. The muik of Thibet or Tonquin in

bladders in 1788 coft at Amfterdam from 10 to

15 guldens the ounce. The arabian phyficians

frrft made it known to Europe in the eleventh

century ; yet it is mentioned by authors fo early

as the fifth century. It feems to have been totally

unknown to the Greeks and Romans *.

Among the animals that are fought as well for

their flefh as for their fkin, the firfl to be named

is the roe-buck, which flrays in herds about the

Irtyfh, the YenuTey and in Dauria
;
and is like-

wife found in the confines of the Samara, the

Sok, and in the regions of Caucafus. A tenant

of nearly the fame diflricls is the stag, whofe

*
Journal des luxus und der moden, May 1794. Compare

with Valmont de Bomarc diftionnaire d'hifioire naturclle,

art. Gazelle. Edit. Paris, torn. iv. p. 37.

degenerate
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degenerate race the deer is not unfrequently feen

in Taurida. A third very coniiderable object of

the chace is the elk, which roams over all

Siberia, within the 65th degree of latitude, beyond

which he is never feen : likewife in RufTia proper

even about the Ladoga-lake and in Livonia. —
Of thefe animals a very great number are killed

every year. The ordinary hunting-feafon is

towards March
;
about which time the fun has

melted the furface of the fnow to a confidence

which allows the hunter eafily to follow his trade

in large wooden fnow^fhoes
; whereas the beafts,

with their claws, break through this emit, and

are hindered in running. They are followed by

the track, driven into vallies, where the fnow is

drifted frequently to the depth of feveral ells,

where they are either (hot, or kept at bay by the

dogs till the purfuer can come up and kill them

with his lance. The roe-buck particularly is fo

liable to wound himfelf in the feet by flight,

that he is very foon incapable of running. The

elks often Hand on their defence againft the dogs,

killing feveral of them with their hoofs, which

are the ufual weapons of this animal. In many

.parts likewife the roe-buck and the elk are caught

in (Irong gins and difpatched by fpring-guns,

which, where the country is woody, are fattened

to the trees. The fkin of the roe-buck fells

f 4 cheap,
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cheap, and becaufe they are very light and eafily

turn off the wet, are frequently ufed by the pca-

fants as coverings to their huts, and fometimes

made into winter garments : about Krafnoyarfk

they are in fuch plenty, that, flefh and all, they

fcarcely fetch 15 kopeeks a-piece. Generally,

therefore, it is only their fkin that is brought to

market, which may be had for about 10 ko-

peeks. The Tartars pay a good part of their

tribute in the fkins of elks and large flags, which

are accepted at the offices of the crown, for the

ufe of the cavalry, at the rate of 60 to 120 ko-

peeks for every one.

The rein-deer is extremely numerous through
the whole of northern and eaftern Siberia

; lefs

frequent about the Ural and in the european

north. This exceedingly ufeful creature, which

with many nations of the northern climes is a

domeftic animal, muft be treated of in that re-

fpeft in foine future feclion, we lhall here con-

fider him only as a beafl of chace. In woody

diffracts, where fpringes, fire-arms, and fpring-

guns are applicable, they are the mofl ufual

means reforted to for taking or killing the rein-

deer ;
but in the open downs adjacent to the

fea, where thefe contrivances would fail, the

Samoyedes, the Ofiiaks, the Tungufes, and

others, have invented different arts, of which,

as
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as an example, we mail take thofe of the Samo*

yedes. The rein-deer are wont to go in herds

from ten to a hundred, and fometimes even two

hundred are feen together. When the Samo-

yedes go out in parties, and perceive one of

thefe herds, they ftation their tame rein-deer on

an elevated plain to the windward, then flick

up, from this place to the favage herd as near

as they can venture to come, without betraying

themfelves by the weather, long flicks, at fmall

diflanccs afunder, in the mow, to which goofe-

wings are tied, to be fluttered freely by the

wind. This done, they plant the like pinions

on the other fide, under the wind
; and, the

rein-deer being bufy with their paflure under the

fnow, and being chiefly guided by their fcent,

they generally obferve nothing of all thefe pre-

parations. When every thing is ready the hun-

ters feparate ;
fome hide themfelves behind their

fnowy entrenchments, while others lie with bows

and other weapons in the open air to leeward,

and others again go to a diflance and drive by a

circuitous route the s;ame between the terrific

pinions. Scared by thefe, the wild rein-deer

run directly to- the tame ones which are {land-

ing with the fledges ;
but here they are alarmed

at the concealed hunters, who drive them to

their companions that are provided with arms,

who
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who immediately commit great flaughter among
them. — If it fo happen, that a favage herd

are feeding in the proximity of a mountain, then

the hunters hang up all their clothes on flakes

about the foot of the mountain, making alfo

with the fame frightful pinions a broad paffage

towards it, in which they drive the game toge-

ther from a diftance. As foon as they are come

into this gangway, the women go with the

fledges right acrofs the farther end of it, fhutting

the rein-deer in, who immediately run round

the mountain, and at every round are faluted

by the mot of the hunters.

As on fuch occafions a number of people are

requifite,
the Samoyedes have recourfe to other

inventions to deceive the caution of thefe ani-

mals. The markfman goes, for example, clad

entirely in rein-deer fkins, flooping in the middle

of five or fix rein-deer trained to this purpofe,

which he leads by a rope fattened to his girdle,

and thus is enabled to approach very near to

the wild herd, without being betrayed. In au-

tumn, when the rein-deer are in heat, the hun-

ters choofe out a vigorous buck from their droves,

to whofe antlers they tie noofes, and then turn

him loofe among the wild herd. The wild flag,

on fpying a iirange rival capering among his fe-

males, rufhes on to fight him. During the

combat
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combat he fo entangles his antlers in the loops,

that when he defcries the hunter and flrives to

efcape, the tame buck ftrikes his head to the

ground and there pins his antagonift fall till the

markfman can kill him *.

The shamois
-j-

and the bezoar-goat
J are

an object of chace to the caucafean nations, in

whofe mountains they abound. The eveck §

is likewife a native of thefe as well as the moun-

tains of Siberia. Antelopes traverfe in droves

the fleppes about the Don, in the diftricts of the

Volga, the Ural, the Irtyfh, and in the terri-

tory of Nertfchinik
; another fpecies of wild-

goat, the zob-kozel, or craw-goat
JJ,

lives in

Dauria and in the confines of Mongolia. The
firft is found in greatest plenty, yet never tranf-

greifes the bounds to the north of the 55th de-

gree of latitude. The horns of this animal are

fometimes eleven inches long ; his face is imper-

fect., as the eye-ball is obfcured by a fpun^y ex-

crefcence on the brow. Perhaps nature intended

by this to temper the glare of the fleppes which

give birth to the antelopes. In return fhe has

endowed him with acuter olfactory organs, by
which he has the faculty of

fcenting both men

Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 89. f Capra rupi

capra. J Capra bezoardica. j Capra ibex.

1 Antilope gutturofa.

and
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and wild beads, when the wind is favourable,

at the diftance of feveral verds. It is
furprifing

that this animal, which feems as it were framed

for running, as it is apparently for that purpofe

that he is provided with a wind-pipe of nearly

two inches in diameter, large lungs, and wide

nodrils, mould be more eafily put out of breath,

when hunted or vexed, than anv other animal.

The chace, on their running nags, of the ante-

lopes is a favourite diverfion of the Mongoles
and the daurian Tungufes of the fleppes. For

this purpofe they unite in companies of
fifty,

a hundred, or two hundred perfons, all well

mounted and provided with led horfes, all like-

wife armed with bows and hunting-fpears, and

every one having with him a trained dog. They

ehoofe one of the company for their leader, who

directs the chace, and has the command while it

lads. When the hunt is to proceed, early in

the morning three or four men, who have a

keen eye-fight, are fent forwards, who from

certain elevations are to look round for game ;

and w'lere they perceive them in troops to Hand

jftill till the whole party is come up to them, to

whom they point out, by figns agreed on, on

which fide the beads are feeding, and what

courfe they ought to take. In purfuance of

thefe fignals the company difperfe, and gradu-

ally
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ally form a fpacious arch, in which each man is

not above fixty or eighty fathom diltant from

the other, and by which the herd is cautioufly

furrounded. As foon as thefe latter arc aware

of the hunters, and are betaking themfelves to

flight, they rufh in on all fides, at full gallop,

upon them
; who, panic ftruck at the fhouts of

the fportfmen and the whizzing of their jave-

lins, dart different ways, but are flain in

great numbers from the dexterity acquired bv

all the nations of the daurian fleppes, who make

it one of their conflant exercifes to moot and

throw their weapons at a mark. The chace is

ftill more productive when the fcene of it hap-

pens to lie near a river or a mountainous forefl ;

for the goats of the fleppes have- this fingular

property, that they never take to the water,

though long and furioufly haraffed, but rather

flrive to efcape by fudden and vafl: leaps through

the troop of their purfuers. They are almoft

equally fhy of forefls. No fooner are they

hunted into a wood than they are fo bewildered

among the trees as not to be able to flee a hun-

dred paces, but run their heads againfl every

tree, and foon fall breathlefs *.

The wild sheep, called by the Mongoles ar-

gali, and the rock-ram, kamennoi-baran, are

* Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 402. torn. iii. p. 204.

met
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met with in the fayane, the nertfchinfkian and

altayan mountains, alio in Dauria, on Cau*

cafus and in Kamtfhatka. The argali is larger

and more powerful than the dam flag
*

; but

the ram is larger flill, whofe exuberant horns

alone weigh full forty pounds. The winter coat

of this animal is long and fhaggy, much mixed

with wool
5
whereas the fummer hair is fhort

and fleek. They live en . folitary, dry, and

woody mountains and rocks, where they can

feed on the various bitter and acrid mountain-

herbs. The Hag is not fo fhy as the argali,

with which it is aim oft: impoflible to come up.

They are of uncommon fpeed in running, and

when purfued make tortuous circuits, and often

double upon the hunters. Though this ani-

mal be fo wild when full grown, nothing is fo

eafy to tame as the lambs that are taken, and to

habituate them to milk and fodder. The kam-

ennoi-baran keeps entirely to the high inaccef-

fible rocks and never approaches inhabited dif-

tricls. — The wild boar is found in the

fteppes of the Samara and the Volga, in the

confines of the river Ural, in Dauria, and even

about the Irtylh. Between the Ural and the

Yemba they are extremely numerous
j
where

* Cervus dama.

they
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they are hunted in winter by the Kozaks, not

without danger, with dogs, and killed fome-

times with carabines, and fometimes with lances.

Thefe animals, who feed folely on the roots of

fea-weed and fedge, grow to fuch an extraordi-

nary fize, that tufks are frequently found weigh-

ing upwards of 600 pounds ;
their bacon is near

four inches thick in fat, though their flefh in

general is dry and firm, and well flavoured.

Of the feveral generally-known fpecies of

eatable wild animals, Ruflia is in poffeffion of

no fmall ftore
;

but we mail here break off

from any farther account of them, left we be-

gin to burden the reader's patience with zoolo-

gical defcriptions, which he may find in books

already in his pofieflion. In the more culti-

vated and thickly-inhabited diftricts of the em-

pire, this valuable provifion has been long

becoming fcarcer from day to day ; but there are

frill large tracts enough in which thefe fpecies of

animals may multiply unmolefted, and where

mankind have not yet contended with them

for the dominion over the earth and its pro-

ductions.

Wild-Fowl is likewife everywhere here in

great abundance, fo that even the moft cultivated

regions can fufFer no want. Among the molt

favoury, as well as moft common kinds of them,

are
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are wild ducks and geefe, fwans, woodcocks,

Ihipes, buftards, fnow-birds, pheafants, par*

tridges, &c. The flock-birds are particularly

remarkable, which come in flights from the

northern climes to the fouthern fteppes, where,

upon the innumerable lakes, they find an agree-

able fojourn and plenty of food. The flocks of

thefe birds that come in the fpring acrofs the

water abide upon the warm fteppes early left by
the mow, where they pick up their nourifh-

ment from the fprouting herbs, only till the

northern rivers are free from ice. Then they

are feen to fleer their courfe northwards,

which generally happens about the beginning of

April. Some fpecies of them go quite away ;

mod of them remain in moderate numbers

behind, and people the fouthern lakes ; while

others fettle entirely in the warmer diftri&s.

All the birds that have nefted in the north
fly

back again in autumn fouthwards, and remain

m the well-watered diftricts, generally till the

winter fets in, when they tend farther fouth-

ward, compelled to wing their lofty flight acrofs

the fea, to which certain kinds of them are

impelled by an unknown inftinft. Firfl come

the common wild geefe and feveral fpecies of

ducks
;
foon afterwards the northern ^&ek and

cranes j
and laflly

the ice-duck in great multi-

6 tudes.
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tudes. As foon as the people of thefe regions

perceive the arrival of the birds, which alight upon
the lakes in innumerable companies, the capture

of them begins, which the boors carry on when

the harveft is got in. This fort of fowling is in

fome diftricEs, for inftance in the government of

Ufa, fo remarkable, that it deferves to be here

particularifed. The geek are caught flying, in

nets, in the following manner :

The fpot for this purpofe muft be chofen near

a lake, having the greater part, or at Ieaft one

fide of it, furrounded by a birch-wood. As it is

the cuftom of the geefe to
fly every morning at

fun-rife to pafture on the corn-fields, and at

evening to return to the lake, the fowlers hav-

ing
remarked the track they take, fet to work

to cut, once for all, a broad villa in the wood

in that direction, which the geefe foon difcover,

and prefently take to it
;

as it is difficult for

them to fly aloft, and this faves them that necef-

fity.
At the diflance of five-and-twenty or

thirty fathom from the lake, two high birches

are left (landing in the opening made in the

wood, (tripped of their branches ; and between

thefe the net is placed, about thirty ells in length,

and from feven to ten ells in breadth, and reft-

ing on two forked poles with (harp points, the

moving whereof the fowler has in his command

vol. in. g by
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by means of a cord. The net being thus fet in

the night, the boor goes back as far behind it as

the cord will reach, lays himfelf down in the

grafs, and expects his prey. The geefe com-

monly begin to rife an hour before the fun ;
and

being unable, juft at peep of day, to fee the net,

they infallibly fly into it
; on which the rope is

immediately flackened, and the geefe clofe the

net upon themfelves by their own momentum.

In this manner, ten, twenty, and more geefe,

are fnared at a time, which yield one of the

moll favoury roafts in the world ; and fcarcely

ever do the boors go out of a night for this pur-

pofe without fuccefs.

The fame contrivance is made ufe of by the

Oftiaks of the Oby, in whofe northern climates

the flock-fowl arrive much earlier. As this

happens ufually at the firft thawing weather,

and the birds are apt to fettle on their feet, the

Oftiaks ftrew allies on the fnow, to make it

dilfolve the fooner, placing fluffed birds as

decoys, near which they watch the game.

They have even invented means for catching

birds in the air by broad day-light. To this end

the bird-catcher, in parts of the foreft which he

has cleared of trees, and where his feathered

prey are accuftomed to take their flight, makes

a hut of wattles, from which he can obferve them

without
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without being perceived. The net is laid on the

ground in readinefs, tied to a cord which runs

over upright poles. Whenever the Oftiak thinks

the flying birds are near enough, he fpreads the

net in the air by means of the lines, which are

very eafily moved ; whereupon the heavy-bodied

birds, who can feldom mount high, are entan-

gled and taken. Should that happen, however,
then the Oftiaks have already placed at fome

diftance feveral decoy-geefe, and having the art

of imitating fo exadly the calling founds of thefe

birds by a piece of birch-bark in their mouths,
that the flock of them forget the net, fettle

about the decoy-geefe, and thus become a fecond

time a prey to the fowler. — As for the fmaller

aquatic-birds, none of thefe northern people think

it worth their while to catch them
; at moft they

employ themfelves in taking the larger kinds of

ducks, and the abundance of thefe wild birds is

fo great, that the inhabitants are enabled to fait

provifion of them enough for the whole year,

and in the fpring have ftill a number remaining
to throw away *.

In the fouthern aftrakhan fteppes they make
ufe of an ingenious and fimple invention for

catching on the Level-ground the heathcock,

Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 324. torn. iii. p. 92.

c 2 which
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which are here in great abundance. The bird-

catcher, to this purpofe, provides himfelf with a,

fcreen of white-linen ilretched in. a frame and

with it can be drawn together ; to this he adds

a cylindrical net fixteen feet in length held fpread

out by cords, and at its open end he puts two

wings which are ever getting farther from each

other. When he goes fowling, he holds the

fcreen before him, that the birds may not per-

ceive him, at the fame time following them with

his eyes through a hole made in the linen. As

foon as he defcries a flock of heathcocks, he

fpreads the net which he carries at his back,

fome hundred paces from them in the manner

above defcribed, taking fuch a pofition, that the
j

game come in a line with the fcreen and the net.

Then with the former he makes a flight noife and

drives the birds gradually betv/een the wings and

towards the net, into which thefe timid and filly

creatures fpontaneouily run *.

The common forts of water-fowl and the feve-

ral gallinaceous fpecies, are fo plenty, and that

even in the governments which are the pooreft

in wild animals, that they form an ordinary

and not very coftiy difh. Even Livonia is con-

fiderably rich in well-flavoured wild-fowl, and

* Guldenllsedt's travels through RiuTia and in the cau-

cafean mountains, torn, ii, p. 96.

the,
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the price of it in fome parts at a diflance from

towns is fo low, that a buftard, fometimes of

twenty pounds weight, colls no more than thirty

or forty kopeeks *. In the government of St.

Peterlburg, where the forefts are already very

thin, and where the prodigious demands of the

refidence make an exceedingly great provifion

neceffary, partridges, pheafants, woodcocks,

fnipes, fnow-birds, and heathcocks, are amongft
the molt common birds that are eaten. Here the

woodcocks even keep together in families, and

the capture of them is very productive. But the

greater part of thefe articles of confumption

come frozen to the populous towns in winter

from diftant forefts. Packed up in fnow, and

preferred from putrefaction by the cold, they are

often brought many thoufand verfts to a great

market, where the price of them is notwithftand-

ing very moderate.

Ere we clofe this article, we muft not forget to

mention one more fpecies of wild birds the chace

whereof is alike important both to induftry and

luxury, that is, the eider-fowl, which harbour

about the coafts of the White-fea and the North-

ern-ocean. It is this bird which fuppiies the fine

Fn'ede's phyfical, (Economical, and ftatiftical remarks

on Livonia and Efthonia, p. 252.

g 3 and
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and foft down that in all countries is fo much

efteemed. In order to obtain it the fowler muft

expofe himfelf to the greateft dangers, as the

eider-fowl ufually make their nefts in clefts of

the rocks or on inacceflible cliffs, and never

come far on land from the iflands or fea-coafts.

One of thefe nefts contain five or fix eggs *,

carefully covered with feathers, plucked by thefe

birds from their own breads. When they are

driven out of one neft, they build another, which

they again fill with down, and when this alfo is

become a prey to their rapacious perfecutorj they

build a third and lad, which they line more

copioufly with down than either of the former.

All the feathers which the eider-bird does not

itfelf pluck out are fhort and coarfe j but even

* Thefe eggs are far fuperior in tafte to thofe of any of

the domeflic poultry, and are therefore in great requefl

in the parts about Kola as an agreeable and important article

of food. From this circumftance, and from the early rob-

bing the nefts of the down before the birds have reared their

young, they are already become very fcarce about Kola. If

the people would but leave this latter, the eider-fowl would

not indeed th^t fummer make the fecond and third nefts,

but this lofs would be amply compenfated by their greater

increafe. Befides, in an undifturbed neft far more down is

found, and the benefit derived from the fecond and third

nefts is very uncertain, as thefe are commonly built at a

great diftance, and on the fummits of inacceffible rocks.

thofe
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thafe which are taken out of the nefts mull: be

carefully cleanfed, whence it is, that of a pood

of down collected, fcarce fifteen pound is ob-

tained clear, which fome few years ago was fold

at Archangel at two rubles the pound *. The

greater part of the down brought to market at

Archangel comes from Novaya Zemlia and

Spitzbergen, where the people who go out for

the capture of fea-animals occafionally colled it ;

in the diftrift of Kola it is not indeed found in

fuch quantities, but on account of the fmaller

vent for it, it is much cheaper than at Archangel.

This eider-down and the common forts of

feathers, colle&ed from other birds, form no

inconfiderable article of exportation ; for in the

year 1793, for example, it amounted to 10,551

pound, the value of which exceeded 85,000 ru-

bles. So much the more amazing it is that

Ruma imports annually quills to the value of

more than a thoufand rubles. They are indeed

drawn ; but as this art is very eafy, that expence,

which inconfiderable as it is, is always unnecef-

fary, deferves fome inquiry. If the tame geefe

mould prove not fufficient to fupply this defi-

ciency, nothing more is neceflary than to make

* Guldenftaedt's academical difcourfe in the St. Peterf*

burg journal, vol. iv. p. 38.

G 4 life
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ufe of the feathers of the wild-fowl, and parti-

cularly the fwans, which in many parts uncom-

monly abound. — At any rate this chace might

be rendered more profitable, were it to be ex-

tended to feveral fpecies of wild fowl at prefent

held in no eftimation in Rufiia, and which would

efpecially be a mod acceptable bufmefs for the

Kalmuks and the nogayian Tartars, who are very

expert in falconry. From many kinds of birds

likewife feathers for beds might be obtained,

which would doubly repay the trouble attending

it, and this ufeful luxury be rendered more ge-

neral in Rufiia. Then, were the flefh to be

falted down, a new material of confumption, and

a new branch of inland commerce would be

gained. The feathers of the white herns, great

and fmall, make a part of the ornaments of drefs

with the ladies of Europe, and are likewife ufed

to decorate the turkifli turbans, on the ftage, and

on other occafions : Rufiia might fave the ex-

pence of this article of fafhion, if the chace of

thofe fowl, which are very common about the

Cafpian and the Euxine, were more diligently

purfued.
— Not the fuperfluity of products

left to grow wild, but the variety, choice, and

direction of the induftry of the natives, are the

means by which the wealth of nations is aug-

mented ;
and it is proved by more than one ex-

amples
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ample, that countries favoured with the greateft

bounties of nature, are dependent for the necef-

faries of life on poorer climes.

SECTION II.

The Fijhery.

As the chace has always been the exclufive occu-

pation of particular nations of the ruffian empire,

fo there are alfo tribes who maintain themfelves

principally or alone by the fishery, and with

whom even the eftablifhment of this trade forms

a part of their civil conftitution. It is naturally

to be implied that this car. only be the cafe with

thofe nations and fwarms whofe habitations bor-

der on the fea, or comprife large rivers abound-

ing in fifh, and whofe civilization is as yet by
much too little advanced for felecting more pro-

ductive and ingenious fources of livelihood.

Some of thefe fiflier-nations follow this trade

folely for their own fupport ; while others, as

the Kozaks of the Don and the Ural, and the

tribes on the fhores of the Volga, carry on an

important and lucrative traffic with the products

of their fifhery. With raoft of the hordes and

fwarms of Siberia the chace and the fifhery are

equally important as the means of profit ; the

former
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former is followed chiefly in fummer, and the

latter in the winter months. The fame
feverity

of froft which covers the coafts and the rivers

with ice, and thus makes the fimerman idle,

fmooths the way to the huntfman through

forefts and over moraffes, which in a warmer

feafon would be utterly impafiable.

For reprefenting the various employments and

objects of the fifhery*, in fome fort of method,

we will treat of them according to the feas and

diftri&s in which this trade is principally carried

on. Every fea, with the rivers that fall into it, has

not only (lore of rimes and aquatic animals ; but

alfo the methods employed by the people for ob-

taining this property are as various as the nations

and diftri&s they inhabit.

We mall make a beginning with the Frozen-

ocean and its bays and rivers. All the trades

* The employments of the people are fo various and com-

plicated, that it is not eafy unconditionally to reduce them

to diftin& claiTes. Among the bufineffes which I here ftate

as belonging to the fifhery fome might with equal propriety

be reckoned to the chace, as, for example, the capture of

the large marine animals, particularly thole which are fought

for chiefly or folely on account of their furs. Thefe occu-

pations I have fometimes comprehended under different

terms. However, this diftribution is of fo little con-

fequence, that the reader and myfelf may be fpared the

trouble of any apology to fhew why one or the other clalTifi-.

cation has been
preferred.

. ,
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carried on by the Ruffians on the northern ocean

are of the greater confequence, as the benefit of

them extends over the whole empire, and be-

caufe the confumption of the produces thence

obtained is general. The arctic waters, it is weli

known, breed the largeft fea-animals of the.

cetaceous genus, whales of feveral fpecies, dol-

phins, &c *. for the capture of which mips are

fent out by various nations. Here, in the ex-

tremities of the north, are likewife engendered

the numberlefs fhoals of ftock-fim, herrings, and

other fmaller kinds, fupplying food to whole

countries, and by the capture whereof more than

one nation has been enriched. The advantages* o

rifing from the fifhery in thefe feas are indeed

many and great, but the difficulties and perils

attendant on it are not lefs either in number of

magnitude, as the people here have not only to

contend with the ftrength and cunning of the

* The whale, the jnorfe, trlchecus rofmarus, called by
the Ruffians morfch, by the Germans wallrofs, by the

Samoyedes tiute, by the French vache marine, and by our

englim navigators morfe. See voyages of capt. Cook. Lin-

naeus in his fyftema naturae denominates them, phoca denti-

bus caninis exfertis. The narhwal
; the fpermaceti whale op

phyfeter macrocephalus : in the White-fea and the Frozen-

ocean are alfo the phyfeter catodon, which about Archangel
is falfely called the beluga, but ought not to be confounded

^aith. the dolphin j the fea-hog, delphinus phocana, &c.

animals
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animals they are in queft of, but alfo with the

terrors of an inclement iky, with raging ftorms

and tempefts, and with enormous mafTes of ice

that obftrudt their navigation, and threaten them

every moment with deftruction. As the huge

fea-animals are feldom met with in the White-

lea, and the coafts of the Nonhern-ocean, by

reafon of the inhofpitable climate of thefe dreary

mores are almofl entirely deftitute of human

beings,
the inhabitants of the governments of

Archangel and Olonetz principally prcfecute

their fimery on Spitibergen and Novaya Zemlia ;

thefe iflands, therefore, as the chief fcene of the

northern fifhery, deferve to be briefly charac-

terifed, in order to render the accounts that fol-

low more clearly intelligible *.

Both iflands are completely uninhabited. If

by misfortune fome poor mariners have been

ihipwrecked on their coafts, it is probable, that

by the feverity of the climate, againfl which they

had not the means of defence, they have prefently

after perimed. Some englifh and dutch feamen,

who in the firft periods of the navigation in the

Northern-ocean, wintered on thefe iflands, for

the molt part loft their lives, or endured inex-

* Nachricbtcn ueber Spitsbergen, im journal von Ru^T-

h.u.if torn. iii. p. 397.

prelHble
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preflible mifery. Yet the abode there is
only-

dangerous to thofe navigators who have been ufed

to a more genial climate, and have not been able

by proper clothes, nourifhment, and motion, to

refill the attacks of the fcurvy, which are fo

eafily brought on by an indolent and confined

life during the tedious winter. The ruffian

failors from Archangel and Mefen, who annually

vifit both Novaya Zemlia and Spitfbergen, are

more able to defy the horrors of the climate.

They afford frequent examples of a very long

fojourn in the polar countries : a feaman from

Mefen, Feodor Rachmanin, wintered fix-and-

twenty times on Novaya Zemlia, which he alfo

vifited twice in fummer-time, lived fix winters

on Spitfbergen, and failed five years fucceffively

from the YenirTey to the fhores of Siberia.

The extreme cold which reigns here the

greater part of the year is the mod piercing

with a north wind
;
fouth and well winds bring

fnow and rain. For about the fpace of three

months, Spitfbergen and the northern ^parts of

Novaya Zemlia are mrouded in one uninter-

rupted night. To the Dutchmen, who in the

year 1596 wintered on the north-eaftern coaft

of this ifland, the fun became invifible on the

third of November, and only appeared to them

again on the four-and-twentieth of January,

after
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after having had a fort of twilight for upwards

of fourteen days. This long night is, however,

fomewhat cheared by the aurora borealis, which

appears in its full magnificence and fplendor only

in the polar regions. During the impenetrable

darknefs, fometimes for upwards of eight days

together, tremendous hurricanes, with impetu-

ous falls of fnow and icy particles, raged with

fuch fury that the wretched hunters dared not

flir a ftep from their huts for fear of not being

able to find them again. Through this deep

polar night the ruffian failors marked the patting

days by the burning of lamps, which they filled

afrefh with fifh-blubber every four-and-twenty

hours.

The principal objects of the fea-chace about

Spitsbergen and Novaya Zemlia are whales and

morfhes. For, though the Frozen-ocean pro-

duces a multitude of other marine animals.,

which in various ways might be made fubfer-

vient to human induflry, they feem to excite but

little attention, or the capture of them is only

an occafional or accidental employment. Every

year a fhip goes from Archangel to winter at

Spitsbergen, and at leaft one, frequently more,

to Novaya Zemlia. The inhabitants of Mefen,

who cannot fo well bear the expence of fitting

out a fhip for a winter voyage as the archangel

merchants,
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merchants, navigate only in. fummer the coafts.

of thefe countries.

Whales abound not only in the higher re-

eions of the Frozen-ocean, but thev come in,

confiderable numbers into the gulf of Koia ; yet

thefe ufeful hm, the products of which are fo

much fought after that the French and Dutch

fend out whole fleets to the North fea for them,

dill always efcape the attention of the Ruffians

that dwell upon the coafts. As the whale

fifhery, after the manner of carrying it on in the

Eaftern-ocefan, will be defcribed in the fequel,

we fhall here only give an account of the cap-

ture of the morse, becaufe that toilfome and

dangerous trade in the Northern-ocean feems to

be the main bufinefs of the marine chace *.

The people who go out to catch the morfe

are hired for that purpofe by a mailer or fhip-

owner, who not only furniihes them with the

necefiary veflfels but fits them out with provi-

fions, (lores, and whatever they are likely to

want on the voyage, but either agrees to give

them a mare of what they take or pays them

certain wages. The latter, however, feldom

exceed five or ten rubles for the fummer; a

•
Qferetzkoffkoy's description of the method of taking

the morfe, in the new St Peterfburg jourrjal, 1783, vol. iv.

14 trifling;
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trifling fum when we confider the hardfhip?,

toils, and dangers attending this profeffion. The

morfe-catchers ufually take with them a year's

provifions, as they are often obliged to pafs the

winter on board their fhips. Every velTel has

an oven for baking bread and cooking their

victuals, for the fupply of which they take the

needful flock of wood. The only drink they

carry out with them is water, wich which when

they go afhore they prepare quas.
— The time

of departure varies according to circumftances y

fome fet out at the beginning of fummer, when

the White-fea is free from ice, others not till

autumn, efpeciaily if they intend to winter on the

voyage. The greateil peril to which they are

expofed at fea, is that of being hemmed in by
the driving maffes of ice; in this cafe the ice

by its force beats in the fides of the veifel, and

the morfe-catchers are then reduced to the

dreadful alternative either of being buried in the

waves on the fpot, or of getting on the fields of

ice floating at the mercy of the winds, till cold

and hunger put an end to their fufferings. And

yet it has happened, though very rarely, that

fome of thefe poor fellows have been brought

alive to land on their flakes of ice.

When the morfe-catchers are happily arrived

at the place of their deftination, the firfl thing

they
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they do is to conduct their -veflels to fome fafe

anchorage, where they generally find feveral little-

huts that have been conftrucled by their prede*

ceflbrs in this hazardous warfare, and then com-

mit themfelves to the fmall boats, of which

every veflel takes with it one or two to proceed

to the conflict with the beads of the ocean.

This is ufually done on the firft fine day, be-

caufe then the morfes delight in going on the

land or on the ice to repofe ;
and befides, they

are at times ilimulated to leave their native ele-

ment for a length of time for the purpofe of co-

pulation, which bufmefs lafts with thefe mon-

flers for a month or two, or to caff their young,

or to refcue themfelves from the bites of the

fea-lice, by which the morfe in fummer is per-

petually tormented, and from which they have

no other means of efcaping than by fleeing into

an element which deprives thefe infects of life.

All thefe caufes together collect them frequently

on the beach or fields of ice in prodigious num-

bers. When the captors difcover one of thefe

multitudes, they mud have the precaution to

approach them againft the wind, becaufe thefe

animals have fo fine a fmell, that they perceive

the approach of men with the wind at a great

diftance, and then immediately take to the water j

whereas in the contrary cafe they continue lying

vol. in. h undif-
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undifturbed, though they even fee the boat ad-

vancing to them. Befides, the morfe-catchers

by this means have the advantage of difcovering

fooner the place where their prey has couched ;

for thefe fat animals, efpecially in fummer, emit

far round them a horrid (tench.

When the captors have reached this formi-

dable encampment, they immediately quit their

karbaffes or boats, armed with nothing but

their pikes, cut off the way to the fea from the

morfes, and then pierce thofe animals which

come firft to fave themfelves in the water. As

it is the way with the morfes to fcramble over

one another in their attempts to efcape, from

the numbers of the flain there foon arifes a

bulwark which effectually choaks up the paffage

to the living, and then the captors proceed with

the flaughter till they have left not one alive.

It fometimes happens that after fuch an engage-

ment fo great are the heaps of the dead, that

the vefiels can only contain the heads or the

teeth, and the people are obliged to leave the

fat or blubber and the (kins behind.

But, eafy as it is for the captors to conquer

the morfe by land, fo dangerous is the conflict:

with thefe animals in their own element. We
have only to recollect that the morfe is com-

monly of the fize of a large ox., and that, be-

fides
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fides their fharp teeth, they are provided with

two long flout talks, for judging how a fea

fight of this kind is likely to terminate. When

any of the morfes efcape into the water before

they can all be killed, the captors leap upon
the ice and fall upon the animals with harpoons

which they ftrive to flrike into their breads or

their belly, and to each of which is fattened a long

cord. This done, they drive a ftake into the ice,

wind the other end of the long harpoon-ftring

round it, and are now drawn about, on the

piece of ice on which they ftand, by the animal

till he has loft his (Irength, when they draw

him upon the ice by the cord, and kill him out-

right.
— But when the morfes lie fo near to

the water, that they can leap in ere the attack

begins, then the captors fallen the cord, when

they have thrown the harpoon, only to the head

of the boat, which is then drawn by the huge

animal fo deep into the water that the failors

muft all run immediately a-ftern. The morfe

having fruitlefsly endeavoured to get loofe from

the cord, rifes erecl: upon the furface of the

water and makes a furious attack on his perfe-

cutors. In this he is fometimes fo fuccefsful

as to matter the boat with his tufks, or to throw

himfelf fuddenly by a proportionate leap into the

midfhips. Then nothing is left to the crew but

h 2 to
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to jump overboard and to hold by the gunnel,

till other morfe-hunters come to their affiftance

in this defperat:* fituation. — To mitigate the

danger of thefe misfortunes the captors not only

previouily take all proper meafures, but it is

even laid down by laws and regulations what

conduct every one is to obferve during the

voyage and in the actual encounter with the

morfes. Each of thefe companies confifts gene-

rally of a mailer or pilot, two harpooners, two

barreling people, a fleerfman, and feveral row-

ers, each of whom has his appointed duty.

Though the morfes fpread from the Kurilly

iflands along all the ruffian coaft of the North-

ern-ocean, quite to Norway, Iceland, and Green-

land *, this trade is the moft productive about

Spitfbergen and Novaya Zemlia, confequently

* The elder Gmeiin has circumftantially defcribed this

vail extent of their haunts, in his travels, torn. hi. p. 165.

They begin about the Kurilly iflands, are found in the

parts contiguous to Behrmg's iiland, and in general through-

out the whole of the ruffian Archipelago, proceeding thence

towards the Anadyr and the tfchuktfchian promontory,

(where are found an aftonifhing quantity of morfe-teeth,

which leads Gmelin to believe that they retire into thefe

unfrequented regions for fhedding their large old tufks for

youner ones,) and are found in fwarms all along the coafts

of the Vro/^n-ocean quite as far as Greenland. Herr-

mann's ftatiitifche fchilderung von Rufsland, p. 254.

the
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the morfe-hunters preferably go thither. Many
of them pafs the winter on thefe inhofpitable

iflands, in order to return with greater booty,

as they then may purfue the white-bear, the

rein-deer, and the ice-fox. In this cafe they

build themfelves little huts for the winter, which

at times are fo buried in fnow that nobody can

come out of them. As no wood at all grows

on thefe iflands, the morfe-hunters muft inevi-

tably perifh with cold, were not the fea to caft a

great quantity of drift-wood on more, among
which are often found balks fit for building

houfes. From their way of living the fcurvy is

not dangerous here to the Ruffians : they drink

no fpirits, but merely quas, and fometimes they

have even a vapour-bath in their huts. Befides

this they make ufe of the antifcorbutic herbs

that grow on thefe mores
; they take care to

provide themfelves with a flock of yellow mul-

berries
;
and they find a drink made from the

tops of pine-boughs and of juniper very whole-

fome. They drink, likewife, the warm blood of

the rein-deer, a remedy which they have probably

learned of the Samoyedes.
— For the fake of

preferving fome fort of focial order among
them, which is doubly neceffary in this dark

and dreary abode, and in a (late of fuch total

feparation and helpleiTnefs, every company con-

h 3 fers
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fers upon its fteerfman the right to chaftife the

difobedient and refra&ory, in which the reft of

the company, or, in cafe of an actual rebellion,

all the other winter-huts that may chance to be

there, afford him their affiftance. — In fummer

the morfe-captors employ themfelves very fre-

quently in collecting of eider-down.

The partition of the property, when the en-

terprifers are returned home, is made in the fol-

lowing manner : the fitter-out of the fhip takes

one half-mare of the whole, leaving the remain-

der to the fhip's crew, of which each receives

his portion according to the agreement previ-

oufly made. Difproportionate as this reward

may feem to fuch toils and dangers, yet ac-

cording to the ideas and wants of this clafs of

men it is always ample enough to animate

others to fimilar rifques ; and the ufe which

thefe honeft, laborious, and rude people make

of their hard earnings, often obtained at the

hazard of their lives, clearly fhews that thefe

facrifices are of no great value in their eyes.

Like the englifh and dutch failors in the eaft

india trade, who fquander away in one week

the gains of a two-years' voyage, the ruffian

morfe- captor refigns his whole booty to Bac-

chus ; and ere the produce of this hazardous

induftry are arrived at the neareft market, the

farmers
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farmers of the kabaks are fharing the profits of

the man that obtained it.

The products which are brought into the

channels of commerce by the morfe-fifhery are

principally the blubber and the Ikin of thefe

marine-animals. The captors ufually bring home
the fat unmelted, whereby it lofes much of its

goodnefs, and confequently of its price; but

this cannot be altered, as both the want of wood
in the countries where the morfe is taken, and

the hafle which the men are obliged to employ,
allow them to do no better. When the fat is

melted over the fire by thefe people at home,

they ufually mix with it the fat of the fea-dog
or the beluga, and fell it under the name of

njorvannoye-falo.
— Of this oil is annually fliipped

from the port of Archangel from two to ten

thoufand tons, the ton at feven pood ; the pood
at Archangel cofts a ruble and half and up-
wards. This oil is employed in foap-boiling, in

the preparation of leather, and for the confump
tion of lamps ; it is likewife employed to varior

1

other purpofes by different tradefmen and me
chanics.

The morfe-fkins are hung upon poles, as they

are taken out of the fea, in the open air till they

are become ftiff, when they are prepared for far-

h 4 ther
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ther ufe. Of them are made traces for carri-

ages, horfe-harneffes, &c. and from the cuttings

excellent fize for the paper-manufactories. A
morfe-ikin cofls ufually three, four, or more

rubles. — The morfe-teeth are tranfported partly

to St. Peterfburg and Mofco, and partly like-

wife to Archangel, where, and in the diflricts

around it, they are wrought up into all the

works for which ivorv can be ufed. Here are

made of them all forts of elegant little boxes

and calkets of open-work in a variety of tafles,

fan-flicks, knife-handles, card-counters, chefs-

men, &c. which according to the neatnefs of

workmanfhip and the whitenefs of the teeth bear

a different price. The thicknefs of thefe teeth

renders them fo heavy, that fometimes five of

the large tufks will weigh more than a pood :

they are as white as ivory, having this advan-

tage over it, that they are firmer and will not

fo foon become yellow. A pood of the
largeff.

morfe-teeth cofls upon the fpot twenty or thirty

rubles *.

* In the year 1793 the export by fea from all the ports

amounted to: of train-oil, 43,504 pood, in value 106,332

rubles; of mammoht's bones and morfe-tufks, 190 pood,

value 6136 rubles. From Archangel in particular: train-

oil, 41,830 poods, value 101,713 rubles; mammoht's bones

and morfe-tufks, 45 poods, value 1463 rubles.

Befides
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Befides thefe. marine-animals already menti-

oned, in the capture of which the inhabitants

of the fea-coafts are principally employed, the

Frozen-ocean, likewife, teems with the narh-

wal, the pott-fish, from whofe brain fperma-

ceti is prepared, the sea-dog*, dolphin, sea-

hog f, hay-fish j,
fea-cow §, the fea-bear

j|,

the fea-lion J, the fea- otter 0, and many others,

which animals are caught either for their fkin or

their blubber. The fea-dogs are commonly
moil numerous in the Frozen-ocean, and often

proceed into the White-fea
;

there are even

feveral fpecies of them, at leaft thofe which

are known about the Oby, the Yeniffey, and

the Lena, under the ruffian name of morjkoiefaez

(fea-hare), are entirely different from the com-

mon fort. Thefe have a filver-white glorfy ikin

and long woolly hair. — The Samoyedes watch

for the fea-dogs, or feals, generally in the fpring-

feafon when thefe animals repair to the mouths

of the rivers and get out of the water through

holes which they have made in the ice by their

breath. They ufually lay near the aperture a

board to which a rope is fattened. The Samo-

yede, lurking behind a block of ice, as foon as

* Phoca vitulina.
_ -j- Dtlphinus phocana. X Squalus

carcharias. § Trichecus inanatus. ||
Phoca urfina.

£ Phoca leonina jubata. Lutra marina.

he
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.

he fees the fea-dog fairly out, draws the board

over the opening j the animal's retreat being

thus cut off, he is killed without trouble *. —
Another remarkable animal in thefe waters is

the white-fifh f, known to the Greenlanders un-

der this name, but to the Ruffians by that of

beluga, and which profefTor Pallas, by way of

diftindtion, calls the fea-beluga. He belongs tc*

the race of the dolphin, is not above three fa-

thoms long, and is everywhere found in the

Frozen-ocean. Thefe animals keep together in

ihoals, and are driven upon fhallow places in

the White-fea and the gulf of the Oby by the

Samoyedes, who affociate into numerous com-

panies for that purpofe, and there harpooned.

Their fleih is black, but over the whole body is

drawn a white rind, out of which a very pure fat

may be prepared J. According to Guldenftasdt's

opinion this fpecies of fifh might be beneficially

ufed for obtaining train-oil. That the morfe-

catchers employ it in preparing the train-oil of

that animal has already been remarked.

The
filhery

on the fhores of the Frozen-ocean

?s, from its moftly inacceflible coafts, and from

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 91.

f Phyfcter catodon.

t Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 84—870

the
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the want of people in thefe wafte regions, not

very confiderable. In many places detached fiih-

ing-parties come to nfh with nets at high-water*

— Much more productive is the fifhery on the

coafls of the White-fea which fkirt the govern-

ment of Archangel. Among the principal ob-

jects of it are cod, NAVAGA *, PLAICE, SOALS,

stock-eish, and herrings. The peculiar

place where the flock-fifh and kabelyau f are

caught is the left fide of the White-fea, from

its junction with the ocean to the coafls of Nor-

way. The fifhermen remain from ten to
fifty

verfts diftant from the more ; at prefent, how-

ever, as the fifhery here has greatly declined;

they are obliged to go out far above Kola J.

The herring-fifhery in the White-fea and in the

Northern-ocean was formerly a monopoly of

the crown; but by an ukafe of the year 1776,

it was laid open to every one. The herrings

caught here are moflly tranfported fmoaked,

dried, and faked ;
but feldom retain fo good a

relifh as to be compared with the befl that come

from abroad, either becaufe they have not the

true method of faking them, or from the want

* Gadus callarias. f Gadus morrhua.

\ Lepechin's journal of travels through various pro-

vinces of the ruflian empire, torn. iii. p. 215.

Of

V
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of good fait. Rufiia buys yearly to the vajue of

more than 1 00,000 rubles foreign herrings; the

beft of them, which are indifpenfable to the

luxury of the table, amount however to but a

fmall quantity. The greater part of thefe nfh are

but of moderate quality and are imported for

the demands of the common people in Livonia,

Ingria, Finland, and the white-ruffian govern-

ments, which might juli as well be fatisfied

with home-produce, if, befides feveral other

kinds of nfh, they would take the omul * of the

fouthern feas, in greater quantities, and fait

them properly. This nfh is the native of the

Frozen-ocean, where they are found in pro-

digious quantities and very frequently taken, pro-

ceed not only into the White-fea, the Yeniffey,

and the Oby, but alfo go out of the Eaftern-

ocean into the rivers of Kamtfhatka. Through
the Yeniffey they come not only by means of

the Tungufka into the Angara, but alfo into the

Tuba and the great lake Madfhar on the fayane

mountains. Finding in the fouthern lakes a

deep and fpacious water, they do not return to

the ocean, but multiply in the vaft pieces of

water, and in fo much the greater abundance as

here they are not perfecuted by any nfh of prey.

* Salmo autumnalus. Pall. Corregonus artedi, Le-

PECHIN.

In
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In all the regions lying beyond the Baikal, this

fhoal-fifh is in high eftimation, becaufe, without

it, the inhabitants, whofe (tony rivers have no

ftores of nib, would fuffer from the want of a

fupply for their fads *. It is alfo reckoned a

great dainty by the people who dwell on the mores

of the White-fea. It is caught moll plentifully

here in the little lakes which have communication

with the rivers. For this purpofe the fimermen

make a fort of hedge in them offtakes interwoven

with bavins of brufliwood, running in a zig-zag

direction, and terminating in a deep refervoir.

Into this the omuls enter in fuch vaft quantities,

that the nfhermen have only to go with their

canoe into the pool and fcoop them out with tubs

made into ladles f.

This great wealth of the Northern-ocean in

marine-animals and fim of various forts, allows

us to expect not fewer in the rivers which flow

into it. Befides feveral of the fpecies we have

named, the Dvina and the Petfhoia particularly

abound in that excellent fiili called by the Ruf-

fians sighi and salmons, the latter being parti-

cularly reckoned the fatteit and bed flavoured of

all northern Ruflia, and therefore are tranfporred

frozen or falted to a great diftance round the

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 79. 289.

f Lepechin's travels, tarn. iii. p. 228.

countrv.
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country.
— None of all the ftreams of the em-

pire poffefs fuch hofts of migrating fifh, paffing

out of the fea, as the Oby. In this river are not

only a variety of fifh known nowhere elfe, but

alfo great plenty of sturgeons, sterlet,

WHITE-SALMON, PIKES, MURjENA*, QUOBBfif,

and a multitude of other fifh, the ruffian or ofliak

names whereof, without an explanation, would be

perfectly unintelligible. The migrating fifh come

near Berefof about the month of June, and then

proceed higher into the Irtyfh, the Tobol, and the

Tom. From thefe expeditions, during which the

fifh fhed their fpawn, mofl of them return half-

grown, and thofe with weakened roes go in Sep-

tember,when the ice begins to form, intothe lower

region of the river Oby, and repair again in win-

ter into the ocean, before the rivers become pu-

trid under the ice J. The fifhery in the Oby
is, particularly in the inferior region, chiefly

carried on by Ofliaks and Samoyedes, but in the

* Muraena Helena, Salmo albula, Pallas.

f Quappe in german. Gadus lota.

J The putridity of this running-water under the ice pro-

ceeds from no other caufe than the fwampy quality of the

ground and water of thefe rivers, their fluggifh current and

their impregnation with terrene falts. The putrid or dead

water does not recover its frefhnefs till fpring, when the mafs

of it is increafed by tUe melted fnow.

1 3 fuperior
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fuperior purfued by every one who choofes. The

fpring fiftiery
commences not till June, when the

waters are clear of ice and the fifh come by

myriads into the lakes, gulfs, and collateral

rivers ; for in the main river itfelfit is impoffible

to fifh by reafon of its breadth and depth, or only

in very mallow places. Befides the drag-nets

which are of ufe from June till fome time in Oc-

tober, the Ofliaks have Hill various other methods

of fifhing. The mod curious is that with a net

called by them kilidan, and is drawn like a purfe.

The lower rim of it is extended by a flick, to

which in the middle a ftone is tied that it may
lie flat on the ground. To the ftone a cord is

previoufly faflened, palling through a ring at the

upper rim of the net which has a rope inferted

round it, and by which the hflierman
fitting

in

his canoe holds the net. Somewhat above the

upper rim feveral fixings are fixed to the net ,

which the fifherman takes between his fingers,

and by which he feels whenever fifh come into

the net. In this cafe he immediately lets go the

(trings, and draws up the net by the rope, by
which action the crofs-ftick fhuts the lower aper-

ture of the fack hanging downwards, and in-

clofes the fifh. With thele fack-nets, fturgeon,
white falmon, tmobbs, and fuch kinds of fifh

are caught from June to September.

It
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It is eafy to conceive, that a people who make

the fifhery their principal occupation muft have

contrived a great variety of means, fome of

them ingenious, for purfuing this bufinefs at

the lead expence of time and trouble. Befides

the purfe-nets jufh defcribed, and the fifh-weels

and wears that are everywhere in ufe, the

Oftiaks and Samoyedes cuftomarily go to fifh in

mallow places in the night-time, by the light of

burning birch-bark, which they ftick on poles.

In the fecondary rivers mod northward, the Sa-

moyedes as foon as the ice is ftrong make open-

ings in it, over which they build huts, and fink

in the water little lure-fim, cut out of wood, by

lines made heavy with (rones, by means of

which they eafily pierce with forked-fpears the

fifh who are led to them by greedinefs or curi-

ofity. They alfo make little wears acrofs fuch

rivers, let through the aperture white tree-bark

funk by (tones to the bottom, and fpear the

fifh as they play about, which are then plainly

vifible. — By thefe and many other inventions

the Oftiaks and Samoyedes are enabled to fup-

ply themfelves and the Ruffians their neigh-

bours all the year round with fifh. In fummer

they have fuch a fuperfluity of (lurgeon alone,

which are often a fathom long, and yield two

pood of kaviar, that they throw away the

fmaller
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finaller kinds of fifh. The fturgeon, therefore,

in Berefof is never more than forty kopeeks a

pood, and the fat fcarcely 'fifty kopeeks, never

above a ruble *.

The Irtyfh contains almofl all the fifh which

are met with in the Oby, and the fifhery is here

likewife very confiderable. Its fterlet, next to

that of the Oby, is the largeii of any in the

empire, being at times above an arfhine and half

in length. Quobbs are likewife in the Irtyfh in

furprifing numbers, and they are caught not un-

frequently of the
.
fize of two arfhines. But

ftads, belugas,, and fevrugas are neither in the

Irtyfh nor in the Oby. Of the falmon fpecies

here is only the white falmon ; pikes are very

rare. — The YenhTey and the Lena, as well as

moft of the rivers that fall into them, have like-

wife an exceeding great abundance of excellent

kinds of fifh
;
but as they moftly refemble thofe

which have been already named, they may be

paffed over here.

The fifhery on the coafts and the iilands of the

Eastern-ocean is extremely remarkable for

the multitude and quality .of its objecls and in

regard to the employment it occafions. In thofe

diftricts
- where agriculture and the rearing of

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 79— 84.

vol. 111. 1 cattle
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cattle are impracticable from the foil and the

climate, and european cultivation can only be

profecuted in particular .places as a frequently

unfuccefsful attempt, no other purfuit is left for

the thinly fcattered and partly favage inhabitants

than the chace and the fifhery. The latter prin-

cipally affords them the greater part of their

necefiaries of life ; and, parfimonioufly as Nature

has dealt out to them the refl of her gifts, fo

richly has me fupplied the waters with the

choiceft, moft ufefui, and belt-tailed kinds of

filh.

To this clafs primarily belongs in more than

one refpect the whale, the mention of which

has been hitherto deferred, though found alike

in the Frozen-ocean. About the coafls of

K'amtfhatka this huge fea animal is fo common,
that on the reflux of the waters they are often

feen fleeping on the fhore, and purfuing the fifli

quite into the harbours. Neither is it here a thing

unfrequent for the whales to be thrown dead on

dry land, which the Kamtfhadales regard as a

lucky accident, as the capture of them is attended

with great danger and numerous difficulties.

From the fouthernmoit cape of Kamtfhatka the

inhabitants go out to fea in baidars or little

canoes, on the fearch for fleeping whales, which

they wound with poifoned darts, and leave it

then
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then to their good fortune whether the animal

be thus killed and caft upon their fhores. . In the

northern districts of this peninfula the whale is

taken in lar^e nets made of thick hardened thongso o

of morfe-hides, and funk in the water at the

mouth of the gulf with heavy (tones* When the

animal is entangled in it, the druggies he makes

to get free generally cod him his life
; and then

he is towed afhore by the captors and flain amidft

a variety of religious
v and fantaftical ceremonies.

But of all the tribes of thefe parts none are fo

addicted to the whale fifhery as the Tfchuktfchi,

and the methods they ufe come neareft to thofe

of the Europeans. They row to fea in very large

baidars, the crew confiding of eight or ten peo-

ple ;
when they meet a whale, one of thefe vef-

fels bears up to him,whence the harpooner throws

a fpear into his body, leaving the iron or wooden

hooks flicking in him while the fhaft of the fpear

is drawn home. To the hooks a cord is fattened,

feyeral hundred fathom in length, and lies coiled

up in the bottom of the canoe. This cord is

held faft by the harpooner, letting it out accord-

ing to the violent motions of the enraged animal ;

if he plunge, he has rope enough ; if he rife,

the holder draws it in, who can always fee which

way the whale takes by means of a bladder at-

tached to the cord. When the whale riles for

i 2 the
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the firft time, the fecond canoe purfues him m
like manner, and this is repeated by feveral vef-

fels, till they have all together fufficiently fixed

and fatigued him. Then they fuddenly fet up

a violent fiiouting, at which the raging animal is

fo confufed that he makes for the land, and

throws himfelf with amazing force upon the

fhore, where it is afterwards very eafy to kill

him quite. This method is in general practice

on mod of the iflands of the ruffian Archipelago.

The Tfchuktfchi rely fo much upon their courage

and dexterity in this bufinefs, that they only

take the trouble to carry away the fat of the

whale they ha.ve taken.

The ufes made on the mores of the Eaftern-

ocean of the products of this capture are curious

and manifold. The flefh of the whale, though

fo hard and coarfe, will not keep long ; it is

therefore either immediately confumed, or hung

up in the air to dry. The fkin is feparated from

the lard, fcraped, fmoked, and to make it fup-

ple, beaten ;
it is wrought into cords and moe-

foles, which are fo ftrong, that they never wear

out or become unferviceable. The fat is laid in

pits
filled up with hot Hones, purified from the

blubber, and then yields a well-tafted lard. The

blubber, which is good for melting as well as

for lamp- oil, is poured into the cleanfed inteflmes*

which
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which are ufed inftead of barrels or calks, and in

which they generally keep liquids. With thewhale-

bone the Kamtfhadales few their baidars together,

or they make fifhing-nets, fox-traps, and water-

cafks of it. Of the bones of the lower-jaw they
make under-lays to their fledges, knife-handles,

and rings for their dog-harnefs. The finews

ferve them for all the purpofes of packthread,

and the vertebra of the back-bone are ufed as

mortars for pounding *.

The Eaftern-ocean contains, befides the whale,

a confiderable number of other large and remark-

able marine-animals, of which, however, we

mall only notice fuch as by the capture of them

employ the induftry of the natives and are ufeful

to the purpofes of life. Among thefe we may
particularly reckon the fea-bear, the fea-lion, the

fea-cow, and the fea-otter, all natives of that

ocean, and of which, as the natural hiftory of

them is but little known, we fhall at the fame

time give a fhort defcription f.

The sea-bear appears in troops in the Eaftern-

ocean, principally between the kurilly find the

aleutan iflands. The largeft of thefe animals are

*
Steller's befchreibung von Kamtfchatka, p. 98

—
104.

f-
Steller's ausfuhrliche befchreibung von fonderbaren

nteerthiercn. Halle 1753.
— Nov. comment, acad. Pe-

tropol. torn. ii.

j 3 ninety
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ninety englifli inches in length, and weigh eigh-

teen or twenty pood. They refemble no land-

animal more than the bear, excepting only the

feet, and the hinder part of the body which termi-

nates in a grotefque figure. What is more lin-

gular in the ftructure of thefe animals is their

finny feet, having not only joints and toes, by
which they are enabled to go on fhore, to fit on

their breech like the dog, and to ufe their paws
in various ways, but likewife by means of the

web between their toes, to fwim with equal eafe.

— The manners of thefe animals are fo peculiar

and extraordinary, that the account of them

would be deemed a fiction, were it not accredited

by the teftimony of a fagacious and learned ob-

ferver. The affection of the mother for her»

young is exceedingly great ;
and they in return

endeavour to divert her by various kinds of

frolicfome play. On feeing thefe gambols, it feems

as if they were exercifing feats of wreftling ;

one ftriving to give the other a fall ;
and if the

father comes up growling, he drives the wrefllers

afunder, coaxes the conqueror, and even tries

himfelf to throw him to the ground : the greater

the refiHance fhewn by the latter, the more he

gains the love of the parents, to whom, on the

other hand, their flothful or timid children, ap-

pear to give but little joy. Though polygamy

prevails
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prevails among the fea-bears, and fome of them

have as many as fifty wives, yet every one watches

over his offspring with uncommon jealoufy, and

is exceffively furious if a flranger come too near

them. Even when they lie by thoufands on the

beach, they are always divided family-wife into

companies, and in like manner they fwim toge-

ther in the ocean. The aged, who no longer

have any wives, live folitary, and are of all the

mod grim ;
thefe frequently pafs a whole month

on the more in ileep, without taking any food ;

but whatever approaches them, whether man

or beaft, they fall upon with the moft outrage-

ous fury. The fea-bears at times wage blpody

wars together, the ufual ground of hofiility being

either the females or a good couching-place.

When two are contending againil one, others

come up to afTift the weaker party, and during

the combat, the fwimming fpectators raife their

heads above the water, and calmly look on for

a length of time, till they alfo find a motive for

mingling in the fight. Sometimes thefe conflicting

armies cover a tract on the more of two or three

verfts, and all the air refounds with their dread-

ful yells
and growlings. It often happens that the

combatants make an armiftice for an hour to re-

create their forces, during which they lie befide

cue another without any danger ;
then both par-

1 4 ties
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ties fuddenly rife up, each takes its place, and

the battle begins anew with redoubled fury. This

goes fo far, that they purfue one another into

the fea, when thofe of the victorious party drag

their enemies back to land, and put them to the

torture of their bites fo long till at length they lie

faint and exhausted, and finally perifh by the

talons and beaks of the ravenous birds of prey

that are hovering round. — The authority with

which the hufbands rule over their wives and

children, is frequently difplayed In a very tyran-

nical manner. "When the wives, on being at-

tacked by the hunters, abandon their cubs from

affright, and thefe are carried off, the hufbands

immediately ceafe from purfuing the common

foe, and turn upon the mother, as if to demand

an account of what is become of them. Then

feizing them with their teeth, dafh them with

violence againfl the rocks
;
the wives, ftunned

with the blows, creep and crouch at the feet of

their defpots, and, carefling them, med abun-

dance of tears. "While the hufband continues to

feel his vexation, he goes growling to and fro,

and rolling his eye-balls, juft as the land-bears

are wont to do
;
but when his rage is abated, he

then begins alio bitterly to weep for the lofs of

his young.

From
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From June till the middle of AuguPc the fea-

bears come afhore, in order, like the land-bears

in winter, by three months of fleep and fading

to difburden themfelves of their fuperfluous fat.

This is the hunting feafon for them. The full-

grown and aged are not eafily frightened, but go

boldly up to the men to fight them
; yet whole

droves of them will plunge all at once into the

fea from fear, as if feized by a panic, on any Hid-

den occafion of alarm. On land they run with

great fwiftnefs, a man therefore who is purfued

by them has no means of efcape but by climbing

up a fleep mountain, where they cannot follow

him fo faft. The capture of thefe animals about

Kamtfhatka is profecuted moflly at fea with the

javelins furniihed with hooks above defcribed,

which quit their fhafts. The wounded beaft

flrikes with the fpeed of an arrow through the

water, drawing after him the canoe, and rages

till he has bled to death. The fkins of the fea-

bears are of no great value
;

as their hair is

black, thick, and rugged, and the hide very

thick and harm, they are only ufed like feal-

fkins for covering trunks and boxes. Below the

long hair, clofe to the hide, lies, as with the

beavers, a fine wool of a black gloffy colour.

The flvin of the young that are cut out of their

dam, are far more beautiful, and among the

Siberiaks
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Siberiaks are of great worth, as they make their

whole drefs of them.

The sea-lion is not much unlike in fhape to

the fea-bear, only he is twice as large and heavy,

and beiides the male fea-lion has a fhaggy

mane about his neck. Tremendous as the look

of this animal is, and furioufly as he defends

himfelf in cafe of need, yet at the fight of a man

he takes immediately to flight and rufhes into the

fea. In this his proper element no hunter dares

attack him
;

the ufual method is to fall upon
him when aileep. When a fea-lion in this con-

dition is luckily defcried by a hunter who can

depend upon his own ftrength and fleetnefs in

running, he approaches the fleeping animal

againft the wind, in order not to be betrayed

by the fcent, and flrikes the before-mentioned

hooked fpear through the fore-feet, while others

are employed in winding the rope to which it is

fattened round a pod driven into the ground.

This done, the animal, who now cannot eafily

efcape, is fhot with poifoned arrows or knocked

on the head with clubs. They frequently do no

more than wound him with poifoned arrows,

and then leave him to his fate
;

as the fait fea-

water aggravates the fmart of his wounds, he

haftens foon back to the more, where he then,

dead or alive, becomes a prey to his captors.

The
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The chace of this animal implies fo much cou-

rage and agility in the huntfman, that a Kamt-

fhadale, who has been feveral times fuccefsful in

it, paffes for a hero, and all his life after is

held in particular refpect. The captors not un-

frequently go the diitance of five-and-twenty or

thirty englifli miles out to fea in their canoes,

made of the hides of marine animals and the

bark of trees, on this perilous enterprife.

Tenderly as the lea-bears lore their young,
fo little inftinft the fea-lions feem to have for

theirs; whereas the bloody conflicts of thofe

animals are alfo cuftomary with them. They
couch on the fame place with the fea-bears, who
from fear refign to them the beft fpot, and never

interfere in their inteftine broils, though the fea-

lions do fo with them as often as an opportunity
offers. «— The

utility of thefe animals is by no

means trifling. The fat, the fkin, and the flefh

of it are generally fweet and well-tafted, and the

webs of the feet yield a jelly which paffes for a

dainty among the Kamtfhadales. Of the hide

they make leather and the thong-ropes which

are ufed in the capture of thefe and other ma-

rine-animals.

A third animal belonging to this collection is

the sea-cow, called by the Spaniards inanati,

and is found both on the eaftern and the weftern'

coafts
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coafts of America *. The largeft of thefe ani-

mals are from four to five fathom long, and

about the umbilical region where they meafure

molt in
girt, four fathom and a half. The head

refembles that of a buffalo, and is connected to

the body by a fhort neck. The fore-legs confiil

of two joints, the extremity whereof bears feme

refemblance to a horfe's foot, but provided be-

neath with feveral fhort bridles, which the ani-

mal employs in fcratching up the fea-weeds,

which are his food, from the {tones. His back

is like that of an ox : the great circumference of

the belly declines at once, but the tail is gradu-

ally thinner to the fins, which ferve inftead of

hind-feet.

Thefe animals love wet and fandy places on

the fea-fhore
; they therefore couch in whole

droves about the mouths of rivers, and are here

fo tame that they will fuffer themfelves to be

ilroked and even flruck at. The males feem

to cohabit with only one female
; at leafl a herd

confifts generally of only a pair of old ones of

different fexes, of one grown up, and a fmall

* Both Pallas and Schreber agree that the fea-cow here

defcribed has a great refemblance with the manati of the

Spaniards, yet that it ought to be confidered as a pecu-

liar fpecies difcriminated plainly by various characteriftics.

Neue nordifche beytrsege, torn, ii, p. 292,

young
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young one. Their appetite is fo infatiable, that

to feed it they conftantly almoft keep their head

under water, and are little concerned for their

fafety.
In their conjugal embraces they mani-

feft an extraordinary tendernefs, on which occa-

fion the female plays the prude, and not till

after reiterated importunities, at lad yields as if

forced to compliance. The attachment of the

males to the females proceeds fuch lengths that

they fubmit to the mod certain danger of death,

if the latter be taken ;
and it not unfrequently

happens that they will flarve with hunger by the

Ikeleton of their murdered companion. — The

manner of taking thefe animals is with large

fpears barbed with iron, and faftened to a long
flout rope. The hunters row warily up to a

drove, and the markfman, who {lands in the

fore part of the canoe, throws the barbed fhaft

at the animal, who thereupon is drawn a-fhore

by means of 'the rope, by people placed there

for that purpofe. But as at lead thirty perfons

are neceffary for this employment, and the ani-

mal refilling with the utmoft exertion of his

ftrength, the canoe follows him, and the captors

endeavour to harafs him with repeated wounds
till he can no longer hold out. As foon as the

lea-cows in the vicinity perceive the danger of

their affociate, they run up to his affiftance.

Some
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Some flrive to overturn the canoe with their

backs, others throw themfelves athwart the rope,

trying by that means to break it afunder, or

they beat about with their tails in hopes to

draw out the hooks from the fkin of the wound-

ed bead, in which too they fometimes fucceed.

The thick and ilrong hide of thefe animals is

employed by the Americans for llioe-foles and

belts ; the Tfchuktfches ftretch them out by
flicks and make ufe of them as canoes. The

flefh of the fea-cow is indeed more coarfe and

fibrous than beef, but when boiled it is very like

it in tafte, with this advantage, that even in the

hottefl weather it does not eafily fpoil ; the flefli

of the young calves is, however, far more ten-

der. The fat under the fkin, which furrounds

the whole body to a hand-breadth, is white and

fluid, fmells and taftes very agreeably, and

yields, when boiled, a butter refembling in tafte

the oil of almonds. As the multitude of thefe

animals about Kamtfhatka is exceffively great in

general, and one of them weighing about two

hundred poods, or eight thoufand pounds, this

nourifhment might be alone fufficient to fupply

all the inhabitants the whole year through with

wholefome and well-tailed meat.

The sea-otter, wrongly called the kamtfha-

dale beaver, differs from the river-otter only in

this,
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Nthis, that he lives in the fea, that he is about

half as big again, and approaches nearer to the

beaver in finenefs of hair. There is no doubt

of its being an american marine-animal and only

a flranger on the coafts of Afia, where it dwells

in what is called the Beaver-fea from the 50th

to the 56th degree of north latitude. It is in

length ufually five and its circumference in the

thickeil part of the body three feet
;
the largefl

of thefe animals weigh from about feventy to

eighty pound. Their fur, in length, beauty,

blacknefs, and gioflinefs of the hair, far excels

the fur of the river-beaver." One fuch fur will

fell at Kamtfhatka for twenty, at Yakutik for

thirty, at Irkutfk for forty to
fifty, but on the

chinefe borders in barter for eighty or a hun-

dred rubles. The flefh of this animal is tolera-

bly palatable, and even the flefh of the female

is, contrary to the ftated laws of Nature, the

beft fhortiy before and after the breeding feafon.

The, food of the fea-otter is crabs, conchylise,

little-fifhes, fome fea-weeds, and alfo flefh. There

is no manner of doubt that this ufeful animal,

if fome people of fpirit would go to the expence,

might be brought into Ruffia and there ren-

dered tame, fince they are as fond of living in

Jakes, rivers, and ponds as in the fea. — In

point
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point of manners, there is no animal of all that

we have mentioned fo amufing and agreeable as

this creature fo much fought after for his fur.

Their favourite manner of lying is family-wife

together. The male careffes the female with his

fore paws, with which he can do every thing in

the mod ingenious ways ;
and the female plays

with her young, and rejects the dalliance of the

father with an affected coynefs. Their love for

their young' is fo great that they not only rufh

into extremities for their deliverance, but not

feldom grieve to death at the lofs of them. On
their

'

flight they carry their fucklings in their

mouth, and drive the full grown before them.

When they are fo fortunate as to efcape their

purfuers, they deride them as foon as they are

fafe in the fea with all manner of
diverting

tricks
;
one while keeping themfelves right on

end in the water and jumping over the waves,

at the fame time holding the fore paw over the

eye as if to made it from the fun while narrowly

looking out for fomebody ;
then lying flat on

the back and ftroking their belly ;
then throwing

their young into the water, and fetching them.

out again. When a fea-otter is clofely preffed,

and fees no means of efcape, he fcolds and grins

like an angry cat
j

if he receive a blow, he im-

mediately
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mediately makes himfelf ready to die; he lies

on his fide, draws up his hind-legs together,

and covers his eyes with his fore-paws.

The Kurils in the fpring-feafon go out to fea

in leather canoes or baidars the diflance of ten

verfts and more for the capture of thefe animals.

When they furprife a fea-otter, they immedi-

ately (hoot arrows at him
; and, as the animal

cannot keep long at a time under water on ac-

count of refpiration, he prefents himfelf repeat-

edly at fhort intervals to the attacks of his ene-

mies. By the bubbles that rife the hunters know

which way he turns, and follow him in the

veflel. When at length exhaufted and breath-

lefs, he wiflies to repofe on the furface of the

water, they kill him with a lance. — Sometimes

the fea-otters run into fixed nets, with which

they are likewife caught ; and then in defpera-

tion it is common for them to bite and tear the

flefh from each other. Nothing can be conceived

more terrifying than the chace of the fea-otters

on the floating ice, where the practice is to

knock them down with clubs. The departure

of the ice from the coafts of the ocean is gene-

rally accompanied with tremendous tempefls

and ftorms of fnow; and yet the hunters do

not forbear to go out even in the darkefl nights

in this purfuit. They run along the fields of

vol. in. k ice,
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ice, and jump without fear from one to the

other, even when they are in agitation, now

lifted up by the waves, and then falling as if

going to the bottom. Every captor has with

him a knife, a pole in his hand, and fnow-fhoes

at his feet which are furnifhed with hooks, in

order to take hold of the ice, efpecially when it

has accumulated flake upon flake. As the fkins

rnuft be immediately dripped off, the Kurils and

Kamtfhadales perform this bufmefs, encompaffed

with danger and amidft the crufliing of the

floating malTes of ice, with incredible celerity.

When fortune favours them they bring their

booty a- more
; but they are frequently carried

out to fea upon the ice, and then they muft leave

it all behind to provide for their own falvation.

The able practitioners refcue themfelves by fwim-

raing ;
others faften themfelves by cords to their

dogs, by whom they are truftily drawn to land.

Thefe misfortunes, however, only befall them

when the wind fuddenly changes, for they fel-

dom go upon thefe expeditions except when the

ice is driving towards the coaft. In favourable

weather they run fo far as to lofe fight of land ;

fometimes they even venture acrofs the channel

that feparates the two firft of the Kurilly illands.

Of all the animals of the Eaftern-ocean no one

is of greater importance to commerce than the

fea-
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Tea-otter, whofe beautiful fur is everywhere

highly efteemed, and in China fells for a very

great price. As this animal forms the primary

object of the fur-chace on the kurilly and aleutan

iflands, here will be the fitted place for giving

fome account of this toiifome and dangerous^

but alfo very lucrative branch of commerce *.

This important trade, which has hitherto beeri

almofl exclufively in the hands of the Ruffians,

dates its origin immediately after the firft voyage
of difcovery by the famous navigators Behring
and Tfchirikof in 1741, and has been fo much

extended fince, that at prefen.t not only mod of

the iflands and a part of the continent of Ame-

rica are vifited by ruffian mariners, but even the

inhabitants of thefe regions moftly acknowledge
the ruffian fovereignty, and confequently pay
their tribute in furs. The companies that carry

on this trade are at the fame time merchants

and marine-hunters ; for, as the furs, which are

the aim and the emolument of their voyages,

cannot be fetched away as from a public mart,

the fhips-companies muft partly devote them-

*
Pallas, erlauterUngen ueber die im ceflliehen ozean

zwiiclien Sibiiien und Amerika gefchehenen entdeckun«

gen ; in den neuen nord. beytr. torn. i. p. 291. Account

of the ruffian difcoveries between Afia and America, &c-

by Mr. Coxa,

k 2 JTelves
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felves to this chace, and partly induce the ifland-

ers, by prefents and pledges, to grant them

their concurrence. One of tiiefe {hips-compa-

nies confifls of from fifty
to feventy men, who

divide themfelves on different iflands in fmaller

parties, and therefore for their fecurity avoid

the mod populous diftricts. For the fame reafon

a voyage generally takes up four or five years j

that is, till they have got a fufficient quantity of

furs for freighting the fhip, and will at leafl

doubly repay the fitting out of it, which ufu-

ally cods between twenty and thirty thoufand

rubles. Notwithstanding that the expence is fo

considerable, the conflruction of thefe veffels,

which are commonly two-mafled galleots, is ma-

naged with fo much frugality, that they are ge-

nerally built only of fir or birch timber, and put

together almoft without any iron, and it is

really aflonifhing how thefe flight veffels can

hold out at leafl two voyages in thefe tempeftu-

ous latitudes. They are ufually equipped at Ok-

hotfk, where, on account of the frequent fup-

plies of ftores and materials, they find it moft

convenient. With a very fcanty flock of pro-

vifions on board, the fhip doubles the cape of

Kamtfhatka in autumn, proceeding either direct

to Behring's ifle and the Copper ifland, or pre-

vioufly to one of the harbours on the eaflern

coafl.
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coafl. Here the crew, which mufl be com-

pofed of at leafl one half Ruffians, is completed
with Kamtfhadales, who can be beneficially em-

ployed on account of their dexterity in hunting,
and their robuft constitution with very poor
nourishment. The ihip is laid up during the

whole winter on balks, and the people in the

mean time employ themfelves in getting toge-

ther a (lock of dried fea-cow's flefh and the

hides of fea-lions and feals, which they either

employ in making themfelves canoes, or trade

in them to advantage with the iflanders. When
the following fummer is fomewhat advanced the

fhip fails to the ifland where they may expect
to hunt with the befl fuccefs, and where the

flock they have collected, with what they mail

occasionally acquire by hunting and
fifhing,

will fubfifl them for three or four years in this

State of continual jeopardy and warfare
; where

with this wretched fare they muft be every mo-

ment on their guard againft the hoilile attacks of

the iflanders, provide for the chace, and in cafe of

neceffity defend the heartlefs Kamtfhadales with

ruffian intrepidity.
— Thofe mips that proceed

Straight to Behring's or the Copper ifland, win-

ter there likewife, and wait for the droves of

fea-bears and fea-lions. The flefh of the latter,

as well as of the fea-cow, is collected as a Slock

k 3 of
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of provifion, and the fkins are carried with

them to the iflands.

As foon as the manners are come hither, they

endeavour either by good words or by force, to.

get pofieflion of the children of the inhabitants,

particularly the chiefs, as hoftages ; and when by
fo doing they think themfelves fafe, they diftri-

bute among the natives fox-traps, nets for catch-

ing the fea-otters, and fea-lion (kins for making
canoes, in return for which they muft find them

in victuals and furs throughout the winter. One

part of the furs they endeavour to keep as tribute,

for which they give them a receipt ; for the reft

they compenfate the hunters with glafs corals,

falfe pearls, goat-hair, copper-kettles, hatchets,

needles, and the like. In the fpiing they take

back their traps and nets, and reflore the ho-

ftages. The animouty of the iflanders is fuchs

that they can only venture to hunt or to go in

fmall parties, in places where they are fure of

their majority in numbers.

The main object of thcfe expeditions are the

beautiful and
coftly

furs of the fea-otter, the

black-fox, and the blue rock-fox
;
but befides

thefe many other furs are obtained. The greateft

part of the fea-otter fkins go to China, the reft

are brought to Ruflia, and the crown, befides its

tribute in natura, receives the tenth of the value

of
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of the furs brought away. When a fhip fafely

returns from a voyage of four or five years, the

profit is ufually twice and often thrice as much,

as the cofts of the enterprife.

For gaining a competent idea of the great

profits made by thefe voyages we have only to

perufe the accounts by profeffor Pallas of fome

of thefe maritime expeditions *.

Ivan Solovief, with his fhip's company, failed

in the year 1770 for the cape of Alafka, belong-

ing to the continent of America, and returned

the 16th of July 1775 in the harbour of Okhotfk.

Of the people that accompanied him, feventy-one

in number, Ruffians, Kamtfhadales, and Yakutes,

only nine-and-thirty were left. Of the furs they

brought with them, they delivered into the im-

perial caiffe 89 fea-otters, 104 black, 56 black-

bellied, and 8 red-foxes. The company received

1833 fea-otters of different qualities, 10 foxes

killed in the fpring, and 30 in autumn, 10 young

rock-foxes, and 1204 red-foxes.

* Vid. Aufzug aus dem tagebuch einer feereife, wclche

Ivan Solovief in den jahren 1770— 1775 bis an die zum

feftenlande von Amerika gehcerige landfpitze Alafka ver-

richtet; und bericht von einer im jahr 1772 angetretenen

vierjahrigcn feereife zu den zwifchen Kamtfchatka und

Amerika gelegenen infuln,

k 4 The
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The fecond fhip's company caft anchor in the

river Kamtfhatka the 15th of September 1776.

The tribute collected for the caiffe during the

whole voyage confided of 79 old and 15 half-

grown fea-otters ; moreover, 3 quite black, 1 6

dark-grey, 23 black-backed, 17 grey-bellied, and

6 common red-fox fkins. The furs brought for

the company, collected by the chace and by

barter, amounted to 1890 large and half-grown

fea-otters, 220 quite young, 1 5 1 7 beaver-tails j

319 black and deep grey, 431 grey-breafted,

198 common red-foxes, 901 blue rock-foxes,

and 1430 young fea-bears, which were all, ac-

cording to cuftom, divided among the proprie-

tors, and the tenth of them delivered into the

caifle,

From thefe ftatements is fhewn, 1. The pro-?

portion wherein the feveral fpecies of animals

there mentioned, are found on the iflands, and

may be collected by the chace ;
it appears, that

the elfewhere fo uncommon black and deep grey

foxes, compofe nearly one-third of the whole

number. 2. The profit arifing from one of thefe

voyages, as each complete fea-otter (kin, in the

way of barter with the Chinefe, is worth at leaft

from 90 to 100 rubles, half-grown 40, abeaver-

iajl 2 to 4, a blaok or dark grey fox (kin 5 to

40 ant|
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40 and more, an ordinary fox fkin i to 5, a

rock-fox 1 £, and a young fea-bear 1 \ to 6 rubles.

Though the Eaftern-ocean, befide the above-

mentioned fpecies, contains a multitude of other

marine-animals, as, the fword-fifh, the morfe,

the feal, the fea-beluga, &c. the capture and

ufes whereof are of no frnall confequenee to the

inhabitants of its coafts
; yet, to avoid repetitions,

we (hall pafs them by in filence. Ere we quit,

however, thefe diftant regions, we muff take

riotice of the amazing abundance of fifli, with

which nature has endowed Kamtfhatka
; and by

which me has in fome meafure atoned for her

unkind dealing with the defart and unfruitful

foil of that peninfula *. Here, where the agri-

culture might as well be called gardening, and

where they have not the mod common domeftic

and country-animals, the inhabitants maintain

themfelves almofl folely by fifhing, which affords

them in general a great abundance, though nei-

ther the rivers nor the lakes have any peculiar

forts of fifh. All the nfh of Kamtfhatka come
in the fpring from the fea, and proceed up the

rivers in fuch inexpreflible multitudes, that they
are fwelled by the great influx, and overflow their

banks with living waves. Towards evening,

* Steller's befchreibung von Kamtlhatka, p. 141—175.

when
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when the fifh make a halt in their progrefs up-

wards, or on the falling of the water, the (hores

on both fides are covered with the dead, diffufing

fuch a (tench that epidemical diftempers might
enfue were it not for the beneficent winds which

are inceffantly purifying the air. At the mouths

of the rivers they are ufually taken out with

tubs, and, inftead of purfe-nets, which the firffc

draught would tear to pieces, they make ufe of a

fort of bird-net. Even dogs and bears go fifta

ing here, by placing themfelves on the margin
and feizing the fifh as they pafs by with their

mouths or their paws.
* All the fifh that advance far up the rivers are

of the falmon kinds, of which more varieties are

found at Kamtmatka than the natural hiftory of

the reft: of the globe can produce. The falmons and

trouts are indeed generally admired for their excel-r

lent flavour, but the feveral fpecies that are taken

on this peninfula are preferred to all others in that

particular.
A remarkable circumftance in the

ceconomy of thefe animals is, that they are be-

gotten and born in the rivers, but are brought

up in the fea, and afterwards die in the rivers.

Incited by the inftinct to propagate their kind,

they toil up the rivers in fpring, burdened with

milt and fpawn, where they confummate the

bufmefs of multiplication and depofit their eggs

15 in
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in the fand. This done, they purfue their

voyage, and having lived upon the provifion

they brought along with them, till it is all con-

fumed, they die *. The young fry fvvim in

autumn to the fea, remain there till their organic

conformation is completed, and in the third year

take their courfe up the fame -rivers in which

they were engendered, in order to accomplifh

the intentions of nature by their propagation and

their death. Particularly interefting is the re-

mark which attentive naturalifts have made, that

feveral kinds of fifh take with them into the

rivers one of their family begotten in the former

year, who keeps them company, till they have

performed the work of procreation and emitted

their fpawn. They then proceed on, while the

little one-year-old guide remains till November

with his untutored brothers and lifters, whom he

protects againft other fifh, and conducts into the

fea. —- Each fpecies of fifh has a particular and

* This is the cafe only in countries like Kamtfhatka,

where the rivers are frozen for the greater part of the year,

and do not afford the fifh fufficient nourifliment ; whereas in

warmer flreams, the remoter fources have a muddy and deep

bottom with numerous water-in fetts, live there many years

and propagate their fpecies ; only with this difference, that

they come up from the deeps in fpring, go farther up the

rivers, and procreate at the mouths of other rivers and

brooks.

ftated
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Hated time for afcending the rivers from the fea,

and one emigration is followed by another
; only

in Augufl three or four kinds go up at once, but

ihefe never mix with one another, each keep-

ing together in clofe parties.

As the fifh of Kamtfhatka are only caught for

the confumption of the inhabitants, and have

never hitherto been made an objecl: of trade, it

would be needlefs to fpecify the numerous kinds

and fpecies of them by name *. Nowhere is this

plenty more beneficial than here, where the fifh

almofl every where fupply the place of bread,

and, in various forms of preparation conflitute

the whole (lock of provifions for the long winter.

To prevent the diftafle that might enfue upon the

uniform continuance of the fame diet, the

Kamtfhadales have found out various' means,

fomeof them curious enough, of procuring them-

felves a change by a diverfity in the mode of

preparation. The flock of provifion moft com*

*
Amongfl them, however, is the herring, which is ex-

ceedingly plenty in the kamtfhadale fea, and are fo violently

perfecuted by the whales, that they frequently take refuge

in the lakes and rivers. Thefe tifh traverfe the bays and

gulfs in fuch amazing fhoals, that at one draught, with a

net of four-and-twenty fathoms, as many are taken as will

fill four tons. They are as agreeable to the tafte as the

Dutch, and when falted keep as.well. The Kamtfhadales

iiever eat them, ufmg them only to boil blubber from them.

monly
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monlv as well as mod eafily procured confifts of

four fifh : they fill a large hole in the ground

with them, drew them over with wood aibes, or

lay them firft in a fharp alkaline lye, and cover

the hole with leaves and earth. In this manner,

which is cuflomary with the Samoyedes and the

Yakutes, they keep the fifh the whole year

through without putrifying ;
but the Kamtfha-

dales, thinking this method much too complex,

generally leave their's to corrupt without lye,

and yet find it delicious. The fifh are almofl as

often dried in the air, to which end they are cut

lengthwife in firings, cleared of the bones, and

hung up under a fried made for that purpofe.

This way of dreffing their victuals recommends

itfelf particularly to the flothful Kamtfhadales by
the facility with which it is performed. Fifh dried

in this manner are the fole provifion which the

Kamtfhadales carry out with them, and when it

is pounded it affords a nutriment fimilar to that

of bread. Again, the fifh are chopped to a kind

of meal, with which they thicken their foup and

make it more nourifhing ;
the ordinary method of

preferring them faked, fmoked, and frozen, is,

however, only in ufe among the Ruffians who

live at Kamtfhatka.

We proceed now to defcribe the fifhery on the

Caspian, the moft important branch by far of

this
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this bufinefs in Rufiia. Nowhere in the whole

circuit of the empire is the fifhery carried on fo

much in the grofs as here, and nowhere does it

afford fo many objects of confumption and com •

merce. This is not only in a great meafure

owing to its extraordinary wealth in excellent

kinds of fifh, but alfo to its commodious fituation

in the centre of the empire, facilitated by water

communications, and the good method in which

this trade is profecuted. In faclj the fifhery on

the Cafpian, as Pallas obferves, is in fome re-

fpects as important to Ruflia, as the herring, the

cod, and the whale fifhery, are to other maritime

powers of Europe.

The fifhery on the northern or ruffian mores

of the Cafpian, is partly let out to aftrakhan

merchants, whofe great opulence is chiefly

founded on it
;

it partly belongs, in virtue of

antient privileges, to the uralian Kozaks, -who

not only claim that right on the river Ural, but

alfo on a tract ofcoaft extending feventy verfts in

length, from the mouth of the Ural, to what is

called the wealthy bay, in which the fouth-

weftern collateral arm of that river falls. Of this

latter we mall afterwards fpeak in mentioning the

Ural ;
at prefent our bufinefs is only with the

fifhery in general on the Cafpian, and particu-

larly
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larly with the portion belonging to the crowa^

and let out to others *.

The Cafpian is ufually free from ice towards

the latter end of March, which ufually covers the

fea to a great diftance from the fnore, and there

immediately with April begins the filhery. This

is undertaken by feveral contractors, every one

of whom having his particular ftation or vataga

in different places, which commonly bear the

name of the proprietor. At all thefe vatagas no

care at all is taken about the fmaller fpecies of

fim which are caught here as well as in the Volga
and the Ural, and tranfported both dried and

faked, to the inland parts of the empire ; here,

on the fea, are only taken the feveral kinds of

flurgeon, namely, beluga j-, sturgeon, and

sevruga
J,

and next to thefe shads § and

barbel. Every vataga is occupied by fifty or

eighty, or up to a hundred-and-twenty men, moll

of whom carry on a feparate trade : here are alfo-

pilots, fifhermen, falters, preparers of ifmglafs

and kaviar, &c. The vatagas have alfo their

own veffels of various dimenfions and con-

ftruction, in which they may venture out to fea

*
Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 333

—
349.

f Accipenfcr hufo. % Accipenfcr itellatus. Pall.

§ Silurus glanis.

without
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without the neceffity of taking with them a great

number of hands ; again, at each of them is a

galleot, for fetching provifions and fait from

Ailrakhan, and for fending away the fifh they
have' taken. Adjacent to the buildings in which

the people are quartered, feveral fheds are built,

where die roes are prepared, the ifinglafs dried,

and the flock of fifh orderly kept. For preferv-

ing the falted nfh, deep and well-fecured ice-

cellars of confiderable magnitude are dug under

ground ; thefe are floored with thick deals, and

have large refervoirs lined with planks, in which

the frefh fifh are pickled in a flrong brine. At

the two fides of thefe brine-vats are parts divided

off, in which the fifh, on being taken out of the

pickle, are placed in layers and fprinkled with

fait ; behind the compartments in which the

fifh are thus laid, the fpace to the fide of the

cellar is rammed full of ice, for the better pre-

servation of this eafily perifhable commodity.
The diftance of one vataga from another is in-

definite j as are alfo the bounds in which neigh-

bouring vatagas may fifh. Only it is not al-

lowed for diftant fifheries to approach any other

than their own contiguous borders. The taxes

paid by the vatagas to the crown, are rated ac-

cording to the quantity of prepared roes and

ifinglafs
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ifinglafs, and for every pood of ifinglafs five

rubles, but for a pood of roes two rubles eighty

kopeeks are paid into the caifle.

The capture at thefe vatagas is not profecuted

the whole year through, but only in fpring,

autumn, and winter, when the filh repair to the

mores in greateft numbers. In fpring all the

bays fwarm with belugas, which are then with-

out roes, and come hither only in queft of prey ;

not lefs numerous are then the fevrugas, which

about this time fpawn and do not return during
the reft of the year. In autumn and, winter only

the beluga is caught,
'

which then collect in the

bays, either for paffing the winter or to fpawn.

Thefe two fpecies of fturgeon, from the above-

mentioned caufes, feek frefh or moderately fait

water, and to that end repair not only to the

rivers, but alfo to the gulfs and bites of the fea,

where they find this advantage and convenient

places for laying their fpawn : whereas the real

fturgeon proceeds direct to the mouths of the

rivers without tarrying in the bays. Thefe fifh

therefore are -only caught at thofe vatagas which

are at the mouths of the Volga and on the river

itfelf; and a fturgeon is fuch a rarity at the

nlheries on the bays of the fea, that by a very

antient cuftom, it is the property of the in-

dividual who draws him out of the water.

vol. in. l The
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The fpring-capture begins as foon as the fea is

free from ice, which frequently is about the

middle of March. Then come firfl innumerable

myriads of little fifh driving towards the more,

of which particularly the obla, a fort of fcale-nfh,

is caught and kept alive in wells, in order to have

always a fufficient quantity for baiting the hooks

while the feafon lafts. This little fry is next

followed by prodigious fwarms of ravenous be-

lugas, the feafon for taking which, however,

feldom continues two full weeks, for which

reafon the fifhermen are obliged to work day and

night. In good years, a veffel, while the fwarm-

ing lafts, may bring up, within four-and-twenty

hours, fifty and more of thefe large fifti. The

capture of the beluga is generally pra&ifed in the

fame method at all the vatagas, with a machine

confiding of a rope feventy ells in length, to

which a hundred-and-twenty-five lines 1^ fathom

long each, with as many large angling hooks, are

tied. This rope, with the faid number of hooks

is technically termed a neft
;
and thirty of thefe

nefts tied together commonly belong to a ma-

chine, which is therefore feveral hundred fathoms

in length. Between every two nefts a (tone is

tied of fome pounds weight, and the two ends of

a whole machine are furnifhed with wooden

anchors. Becaufe the machine yields, and yet

floats
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floats with a great weight in the water, even the

ftrongeft filhes cannot efcape ;
but the anchors

prevent the machine from being put out of its fitu-

ation, either by the motion of the fifh or by the

agitation of the fea. The machine when laid is

vifited twice a day, and the hooks cautioufly

taken up along the rope. PafTing a rope through

the
gills of the fifh brought up, they let them

down again into the water in order to bring

them on more alive.

Here they are dragged with hooks to the

beach, which is laid with planks, and cut up in

the following order : The lower part of the fto-

mach, with the guts, are thrown away ;
the flefhy

gullet is faked for eating. The roe lies through

the whole body adjoining to the entrails ;
this is

taken out with the hands and call: into tubs,

in which it is carried away by the kaviar-ma-

kers
; then follows the float or founds which

runs along the whole back, and is given to

the ifinglafs-makers. Laftly, they cut off the

cartilage of the back, in order to extract the

dorfal (mews, which are wafhed, hung upon

poles, and dried in the air. The fifh being

cleared of its entrails, the fat adhering about the

milt and to the fides is fcraped away with

knives, and collected into tubs, boiled down,

and cleanfed. As this frefh fat is of a good
l 2 tafte,
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tafte, it is ufed during the fafts inftead of butter

or oil. The cleanfed fifh are at laffc brought
into the cellar above defcribed, where they are

firfl laid to pickle in brine, and then, ftrewed

with fait, are laid up in courfes on each other.

— The belugas not unfrequently are of a pro-

digious fize
;

in the year 1769 one was caught

in the wealthy bay, which meafured eight and

a half archines in length, and weighed feventy

pood, or two thoufand eight hundred pound,

and out of which twenty pood of roe was ob-

tained. They are fometimes taken in the Volga
of a thoufand or fifteen hundred pounds weight.

When the fhoaling of the beluga has ceafed,

immediately comes on the train of fevrugas,

which happens only once a year, and alfo lafls

not much above two weeks ; but during this

fhort fpace is fo much the more numerous. At

one vataga, with a favourable fea-breeze, it is ufual

to catch lixteen and fometimes twenty thoufand

of thefe fifh. The nets made ufe of for this

purpofe are fo thick that the machines are only

a fpan wide. Five-and-twenty of them are tied

together and laid at the depth of one fathom at

moft on funk ports, as the fevrugas go to mallow

places and among the fhilf. The largeft of thefe

fifh are never above four arfhines and a half in

length, but their roes, as well as their founds;,

are
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are much more efteemed than thofe of the

beluga, and confequently bear a greater price.

The flefh is partly falted down and partly dried

in the fun.

About the middle of May the fpring-capture

on the fea-coaft is over, and then the nfhermen

repair with the goods they have got to Aftra-

khan, where it is all again laid up in (tore-cellars

and thence difpofed of whofefale to the mer-

chants of that city.
— The autumn-capture be-

gins in the middle of September, and continues

through all Oclober. In the mode of proceed-

ing there is no difference between this and the

former, only at this feafon no other fifli than

beluga and, where there is frefh water, 'flurgeon

are taken. — The winter-capture begins as foon

as the ice is fet in on the lea, and lafts the whole

winter ; then, likewife, only beluga are caught.

For this purpofe the fame machine with the an-

gling-hooks is fet, only it is now under the ice.

Apertures are cut through the ice at the diftance

of every eight paces, through which the rope,

by means of long poles, is introduced. Where

two nefts are tied together, the machine is fast-

ened to a crofs pole which refts on the brink of

the aperture. For the bait they have a ftock to

laft the winter of obla-hm, which they have

previoufly falted for that purpofe. When they

l 3 would
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would take up the fifh that are caught they

loofen one fmgle net, fatten to one end of it a

fufiicient length of rope for enabling them to

draw it back without delay, and haul it out at

the other end through the aperture. The fifh

•are conveyed over the ice on fledges to the va-

taga, and about this time immediately frozen

freih and carried to Aftrakhan.

Befides the great vatagas the proprietors of

them have fifhing-huts here and there on the

fea-coafts, where there is no capture of flur-

geons, at which, moftly in fummer, fhad and

barbels are taken with drag-nets. Thefe two

kinds of fifh go not into the rivers in fummer,

but keep about the fea-fhore, as they find here

a better nourifhment. The fhad here ufually

weigh eight pood, and the barbel a pood and

a half; the former are extremely fat in fummer.

The roes of this fifh are thrown away, but of

its founds an ordinary fort of fifh-glue is

made.

Of all the rivers that devolve their ftreams

into the Cafpian, none more teems with fifh

than the Volga *, which not only fupplies the

parts

* The feveral fpecies of fifh, and the various methods of

taking them in thefe river8, are particularly defcribed by
feveral authors in the gcvman language* At Aftrakhan : tra-

vels
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parts adjacent but the greater part of the empire
with the feveral forts of flurgeons, with kaviar

and an incredible quantity of various kinds of

fmaller fifh. This ftore of wealth, which no

other river in Europe poffefles in an equal de-

gree, is alfo the caufe that the countrymen living

about the Volga neglect agriculture to devote

themfelves to the fifhery. Among the fifh pe-

culiar to the Volga, which feldom or never come

into the collateral rivers, are the beluga, the

fturgeon, the fterlet, the fevruga, the falmon,

and white falmon *. Somewhat more common
are the barbel, the fhad f, the fchellefnitza

{, and

what is called the tfchechon §. Still in greater

plenty in the fubordinate ftreams are the
|| fudak,

pearch, and innumerable kinds of fcale-fifh.

Only the eel is neither in the Volga, nor in any

of the rivers that fall into it, nor in any of the

neighbouring lakes, neither is it known farther

velsof the younger Gmelin, torn. ii. p. 199
—

247. Falk's

beytnege, torn. i. p. 138. Ozeretzkoffkoi's defcription of

Aitrakhan, in the journal von Rufsland, tom. iii. p. 47
—

163.
— At Saratof : Lepechin's travels, tom. i. p. 224—

22?. — At Simbirfk : Pallas, travels, tom. i. p. 131
—

140. — In the Kama: Pallas, travels, tom. iii. p. 488,

&c.

* Salmo nclma. f Silurus glanis. % Clupea alofa. Pall.

§ Cyprinus cultratus. Pall.
||
Lucio perca-.

l 4 on
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on through all Siberia. Inftead of it there is

the greater abundance of quobbs, and alfo crabs

are extremely numerous and of extraordinary

fize, but bad tafted.

Of all the fim of the Volga, the feveral kinds

of sturgeon and the white salmon are the

beft. The beluga is fometimes caught of twenty

but never of more than five-and-twenty fpans

in length, and weighing between thirty and five-

and-forty pood ;
the number, however, of fmali

milters, of [even or eight fpans, is incomparably

greater. Sturgeons are got from five to eight

fpans long, and from twenty pound to two pood
in weight. The fevruga holds the middle ftation

between the beluga and the flurgeon. The red

falmon is only obferved here in the two laft

months of the year, and even then but feldom
;

the white falmon fwim againfl the dream in

great numbers from the beginning of January
to fome time in July ;

both are from three to

five fpans long, and at mod weigh thirty pounds.

The barbel is often larger and heavier, and the

{had grows the largeft after the beluga.
— Of

all the iubordinate rivers that fall into the Vol-

ga, the Kama is the weakhieft in fim j and the

flfh of the Kama are held to be the beft flavoured

of all in Ruffia, at ieaft its flurgeon, fterlet,

and white falmon are far preferable to thofe of

the
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the Volga. Befides thefe three kinds, a principal

fifn of the Kama is a fmall falmon called in rufs

krafnaya reba, red or beautiful fifh *, commonly
one and a half or two arfhines long, having

likewife the bream and the tfchechon.

Scarcely anywhere in the world is there fuch

a variety of contrivances and machines, fome

of them truly fenfible and ingenious, for the cap-

ture of fifh as are in ufe on the Volga, and par-

ticularly in the confines of Aftrakhan. The fe-

veral inventions of this nature may be reduced

to three claffes, one comprifing the fifh-wears,

the fecond the angle, and the third the net.

As it is impoflible to diverge into a circumftan-

tial defcription of thefe feveral kinds, we fhall

entirely pafs over the two latter claffes, of which

every one can eafily form fome idea himfelf, and

only give a brief account of the moft remark-

able wears.

Thefe are either properly wears f, or fifh-

traps |.
The utfchiugs again undergo feveral

variations, but the fort mofl in ufe is that called

faboika, and is conftrucled in the following man-

ner. Right acrofs the flream flrong pofls are.

driven at the diftance of half an ell afunder ;

^vhen the current is very rapid, in a ferpentine

* Salmo eriox, or fahno alpinus.

f Utfchiugi. J Gorodba.

form,
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form, but elfe in a direcl line. This done, they

build againft the ftream, likewife of flakes,

chambers fomewhat in the fhape of a heart, in

the middle of which feveral holes are made, and

are divided from each other. The flakes at the

entrance to thefe compartments are but flightly

fixed, fo that they may give way on the pref-

fure of the larger fifh. The circumference of

each of thefe chambers may be about fix fa-

thom, and the mouth of it two ells. The inter-

stice between the poles, likewife thofe which form

the chambers, is filled by a row of perpendicu-

lar flicks, not reaching to the ground, but in

the greatefl depth are only four fathom long,

and are connected together by willow twigs.

Now, when the fifh come up the ftream, and

prefs in at the entrance to the chambers, it is

fcarcely poflible for them, by reafon of the fmall

fpace in the angular compartments of it, to turn

their bodies fo as to get out, but they mufl re-

main in that pofition till the arrival of the fifh-

erman. The fmaller fifh, which might perhaps

be able to get through the aperture, are by the

force of the ftream, which as every one knows

they drive againft, prevented from it. — Thefe

wears have the advantage that they can remain

Handing the whole year through, though they

are often in want of laborious and difficult repairs ^

but
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but the pereboika, which make a fort of dam ne-

ceffary, is only ferviceable for the three months

of autumn, and muft every year be built anew.

At every time of the breaking up of the ice

they are taken to pieces ; by which one half of

the materials are loft, and generally nothing is

faved *.

In the lower regions of the Volga, the before-

mentioned fifh-trap, called gorodba, is generally

employed. It confifts likewife of a wear carried

acrofs the ftream, provided with feveral cham-

bers, in which the fifh are caught. In winter

the ice is conftantly kept open over thefe cham-

bers, and a hut built having fpace enough for

the people, and in which they warm themfelves

by a little fire. At the bottom of the chamber

lies a frame, the full fize of it, filled with net

or bafket-work, and may be wound up by a line

faftened to each of its corners. Over the open-

ing, through which the fifh enter, a
trap-grating

or net is placed, and before it, from a floating

crofs-wood to the frame that lies upon the

ground, noofes are fet, which every fifh muft

touch on entering the chamber, whereby the

crofs-wood is put in motion. The people, on

* For many more particulars concerning this fubjeft,

fee " Ruffia, or a complete defcriptfon, &c." vol. iv. p. 395,

396, & fqq.

perceiving
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perceiving the vibration of this, let down the

trap-fall and wind up the wire grating on which

lie the fifli that are caught. But that the la-

bourers need not be continually on the watch

all night, a bell is connected with the noofes

before-mentioned, by which every fifh announces

himfelf on his entrance, and the trap-fall is fo

contrived, that on the motion of the fifh it muff

drop of itfelf.

The utfchiugs are generally conflructed only

in the territory of Aftrakhan, where the fifhery

on the Volga is fo important and remarkable an

object of induftry and traffic, as to merit a ra-

ther more circumftantial account. The tarta-

rian word utfchiug properly fignilies that kind

of dam which has been above defcribed under

the name fabcika; but at prefent it implies 4

whole fifhing-ftation, which is ufually much

larger than a vataga. All the utfchiugs are on

the arms of the Volga, which at their feveral

mouths difembogue into the Cafpian, by which

. its great (tore of fifh may be conceived. Every

utfchiug, befides a number of buildings proper

to it, has alfo a church, and dwelling-houfes

for the labourers and their families. Thefe

people, each of whom has his ftat-^d bufinefs,

are not upon wages, as the fifhermen at the va-

tagas, but have a yearly penfion for life, and

are
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are inrolled to the utfchiugs ; confequently, they

and their poilerity for ever are fixed to the fame

employment.
— The utfchiugs at firft, upon the

conqueft of the tartarian khanate, belonged to

the patriarch or the clergy; in the year 1704

they became an imperialty, the revenues where-

of were obliged to be brought into the ex-

chequer of the empire ;
but fmce the year

1763 they have been granted to the merchants

of Aftrakhan, in confideration of a fmall tribute,

and the revenues are managed by what is called

the fifh-comptoir, the directors and members

whereof are elected from the body of aftrakhan

burghers. The profits, after deducting the very

moderate tribute to the crown, mufl be divided

in equal portions among the merchants ; but, by
feveral reports antient ^nd modern, the filli-comp-

toir are fo arrogant and arbitrary in their pro-

ceedings, that the generous abandonment of her

prerogative by the late emprefs, who intended

that the benefit mould extend over the whole, is

only advantageous to certain privileged perfons,

who enrich themfelves at the common expence *.

Not

* In 1769 Graelin, and in the year 1785 Cferetzkoffkoi

made heavy complaints on this fubject. The latter gives

the following account of the then ftate of the aftrakhan

filhery. In that year there were four chief utfchiugs, be-

longing
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Not lefs confiderable than that of the Volga is

the fifhery on the Ural, as forming the prin-

cipal

longing to which were 450 inrolled boors and fettlers of the

male fex, beiides the church-officers, burghers, and free,

inhabitants. The annual tribute to the crown amounted

to 16,2 16 rubles ; but the aftrakhan corporation was no

longer in the exclufive pofleffion of all the fiiheries
;
for in

the year 1770 the land-furveyors fold 5755 defaettines ofland

to feveral noblemen, who with thefe tracts of land obtained

alfo fome of the principal fiiheries, and the merchants there-

fore are forced to hire thefe of them at a very high rate,

though they pay the faid tribute to the crown. The re-

maining fiftieries are let by the comptoir to aftrakhan mer-

chants, who commonly enter into copartnerfhips for that

purpofe, of which there were at that time 64. The kantora

had entered into an obligation to fupply all Aftrakhan with

good fifli, and never to fell it higher than 30 kopeeks the

pood : but, as it fells for more than that price even at the

utfehiugs, this contract can no longer be kept, efpecially

as all the officers of the crown have a right to a daily fupply

of fifn for their own ufe from the kantora. — Notwithftand-

ing all this, the aftrakhan merchants have enriched them-

felves confiderably by thefe fftieries, and it is the more to

be wondered at, as the kantora which appears to have re-

ceived from 1762 to 1785 above a million of rubles, yet was

very near being obliged to take up a fum exceeding 20,000

rubles of the imperial lombard.

Befides the aclual inhabitants of Aftrakhan, who are

employed in the fifhery, every fpring about 1 0,000"fiftiing-

canoes come thither having in each at leaft two people, fo

that
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cipal fupport and occupation of the uralian

Kozaks *
;
and nowhere in Ruflia is this trade,

by the laws of antient ufage, fo nicely circum-

fcribed and fo well regulated as here. Ever

fince the government granted the fifhery to the

Kozaks, in return for the payment of the mode-

rate ftipulation formerly annexed to the utfchiug

at Gurief, they have completely broke up the

laid fifti-wear, and inflead thereof inclofed the

whole river about the town of Uralfk by a per-

manent utfchiug, fo that though the fifli come

that the number of ftrangers who follow this trade at Aftrak-

han far exceeds 20,000. Some of thefe hire themfelves out

to work at the great fifiieries ; others, and that the majority,

buy the permiffion to fifh for themfelves, at feven rubles each,

canoe for the whole fummer. The rent of a cellar for flow-

ing and faking the fifli is 25 rubles.

The feal-capture, which is carried on by the more opu-

lent part of the aftrakhan merchants on the Cafpian, is

likewife very profitable. The feals are killed in fpring and

autumn on the iflands, where they are immediately gutted

and powdered with fait, and then brought to Aitrakhan,

where they are flayed and the tallow of them is melted.

The Aftrakhaners by faking their feals immediately on the

fpot gain this advantage, that the tallow is far cleaner and

better than that of the feals taken at Archangel ; but la

Aftrakhan the pood of fait till 1785 coft only 10 kopeeks.

— The fiihermen affirm the Cafpian to be incomparably

richer in feals than any other fea on the ruffian coaits.

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 283

—
298.

i 2 freely
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freely out of the Cafpian into the Ural, they can-

not advance higher than Uralfk. This river has

all the kinds of fifh that are found in the Volga,

excepting only the bream, the red falmon, and

a fmall fpecies of fturgeon. The firfl and mod

important capture in the year is in January, with

a particular kind of hooks called bogri. The

fecond, or the fevruga capture, lafts from May
till towards the middle of June ; and the third,

the lead confiderable, is performed with nets in

October. Towards the latter end of the year,

or in the beginning of December, it is cuftomary
to fifh in the fecondary rivers and the lakes of the

fteppe, below the ice, with nets
;
but what they

take is not of much confequence, being only the

lmaller forts of fifh for home confumption.

Of all the migrating fifh the white falmon

firfl comes up the flream, and in March, April,

and May, the flurgeon-kinds principally advance.

The belugas lead the van, then follow the fter-

lets, and, laflly, during the whole of April

come the fevrugas, which proceed in the greateft

numbers, as the belugas in the fewefl. All thefe

fifh travel in fhoals, but the fevrugas in fuch

aftonifhing multitudes, that, efpecially near Gu-

rief, the fwarms of them are plainly feen under

the water, and, according to the affirmation

! f the Jxozaks here, thefe fifh formerly by the

powerful
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powerful preflure of their numbers broke through
the wear at Uralfk. As it is a tradition of ex-

perience among the Kozaks, that the fturgeons

and belugas remain and winter in the river, but

the fevrugas travel back to the fea in fummer, it

is a law with them, that while fifhing for fevru-

gas, which is always in the month of May, to

throw into the water again all the belugas and.

fturgeons that happen to fall into their nets ; be-

caufe in winter thefe fifh when frozen may be

tranfported, bear a higher price, and confe-

quently are more profitable to the community.
The firft great fimery in January is chiefly for

fturgeons and belugas. Thefe fifli in autumn range

themfeives in ranks in the deep places of the river,

where they pafs the winter, not indeed without

fenfation and motion, yet in a continued ftate of

reft. When the feafon for angling is arrived,

commonly the third or fourth of"January, a

general affembly of the people is held, in which

an ataman is elected for this purpofe, to whofe

appointment feveral aldermen and a yeffaul are

added
j

and on thefe occafions the common
Kozaks enter into artels or companies. The in-

terval till the anniverfary on which the fifhcry

begins is taken up in getting all the veftels and

utenfils in proper order ;
and among thefe par-

vol. in. m ticularly
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ticularly the fifti-hooks, which are of a femicifs

cular form, and fattened by the broad end to a

long pole. Then licenfes with the chancery-feal

annexed are given out to all the Kozaks actually

enrolled in the fervice, and not abfent, of which

each Kozak receives one, the members of the

chancery excepted, who receive from two to four

tickets. Kozaks that have been difcharged, or are

not in the fervice, may purchafe thefe licenfes of

others, and thus obtain a right to fifh. The day

on which the fifhery begins, all the Kozaks hav-

ing tickets of licenfe aflemble before fun-rife,

with their fledges and implements, at a ftated

place before the town, ranging themfelves in

rows and fections according to the order in which

they arrive. They are now muttered by the

ataman, who diligently inquires whether every

Kozak is provided with arms for refiftance in

cafe of an attack from the Kirghifes ; the

yeifaul once more exhorts the people to pre-

ferve peace and good order ; and, iaftly, two

cannons are fired as a fignal for breaking up,,

upon which every one fcampers away as fafl as his

horfe can run, to the diftrict. appointed for
filming,.

to get porTeflion of the mod advantageous places.

Yet no one may prefume to break the ice till

all are affembled at the river, and tillthe ataman

has
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has given the fecond fignal by firing his mufket.

The fame order is obferved every fucceeding day

as long as the fifhery lafts.

Now every Kozak at the fpot where he intends

to fifh makes a tolerable round aperture in the

ice ;
in doing which he is allowed to come as

near as he will to another, fo that he does not

pretend to take two openings into one. In mal-

low places he makes ufe of the fhort hooks of

which he holds one in each hand, guiding it with

the point agairift
the current, becaufe the fifh.

when diflurbed in thefe flats ufually go down-

wards. As foon as the Kozak perceives a fifh at

his hook, he draws him in. as quick as poffible,

and pulls him fo high that he can reach him with

his hand-hook and bring him on the ice. In

deep places it is neceflaiy to ufe the hook fattened

to the end of a long pole, of which on account

of its weight every Kozak can only hold one.

Thefe being (luck about on all fides, in order to

feel for the fifh, it not unfrequently happens that

two Kozaks catch at once the fame fifh, which

then, according to their cufloms, mufl be di-

vided between them. — By this curious method

of fifhing, a man is often fo fuccefsfui as to get

ten or more large fifh in a day ;
whereas others

will not be able to take fo many the whole month

m 3 through
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through as will defray the expences attending itf

or refund the money advanced.

The fecond large capture of fevrugas is in

fpring, as foon as the guard Rationed at Gurief

brings the account that thefe fifh are arrived in

the mouth of the Ural, which ufually happens in

May. The order and ceremonial is on this oc-

cafion precifely the fame as at the winter fifhery ;

and the elected ataman caufes a rope to be

ftretched acrofs the river, to mark the boundary
within which it is lawful to fifh. When one

compartment begins to get poor in fifh, a fecond

is marked oft in the fame manner, thus gradually

retreating till they come to the mouth of the

Ural and into the open fea. The nights are left

to give the fifh time to colled again in the com-

partments that have been fifhed out
; and every

morning before fun rife, the Kozaks are again

prefent to wait for the fignal of the ataman, on

which occafion every one drives to place himfelf

as low as pomble down the current. The Ko-

zaks while nfhing fit fingly in little canoes, which

commonly are made of the trunks of the black

or white poplar, paid over with afphaltus inftead

of pitch. The nets are between twenty and

thirty ells in length and confifr. of two partitions,

one clofer wove and fomewhat larger fo as to

# 8 make
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make a belly when the farther partition is fpread.

One end of the net is kept above water by a float

of wood, the other end being held by a Kozak,

and it is weighed to the bottom by a ftone.

When it is cad, the fifherrnan lets his canoe go
without guidance with the current ; tne fevrugas,

which fwim up the river, flip without refinance

through the foremoft and wider fide of the net,

but when they are retained by the hinder and

attempt to go back, they remain fufpended by
their fins. By the agitation from the innume-

rable nets and canoes, the water is fo troubled,

that the fifh are no longer able to fee the nets,

and are then enfnared in them in greater nun>
bers. Scared by the nojfe and baffle of the

nmermea, the fevrugas prefs together on the

lower boundary in the river in fiich manner, that

the neareft fifhermen, if they proceed any thing

above the mark, are fcarcely able to draw what

they have caught out of the water.

When this fifhery is over, the Kozaks turn to

other bufinefies, make trading journies, and in

the latter end of fuminer look after their hay-

harveit. This bejng done, towards the clofe of

September the autumnal
fifhery commences,

which is opened in the order above defcribei, with

great calling-nets, and in which it is permitted,

befides the fmaller fpecies of fifh, to take all forts

of fturgeons.
—

Laftly, after a
refpite

of a few

m 3 weeks,
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weeks, fucceeds the fifhery under the ice in the

feveral inferior waters, but the produce of it is

not very abundant.

The largefl belugas caught in the Ural weigh
often five-and-twenty pood, yielding about five

pood of kaviar, but on account of its numerous

vifcous firings, is reckoned the word. The

flurgeon are about a fathom in length ; the

biggefl weigh five pood, and frequently contain

a pood of kaviar, which is much efleemed for its

quality. The fiih are here, as at the Volga,

moflly faked
;
kaviar is prepared from the roes,

and fifh-glue made of the cartilaginous fubflances
;

but the winter-fifh are tranfported frozen.

The Yemba and the Terek, which likewife

flow into the Cafpian, are neither of them very
rich in fiih

;
the latter, however, produces flur-

geons and belugas, fevrugas, falmon, barbels,

ihads, carp, &c. The draught on thefe rivers

affords too little b.ufinefs to demand here any

particular account. „

The fifhery on the Euxine and the sea of

Azof, though neither fo important or extenfive

as that of the Cafpian, is not deficient in the

larger and palatable kinds of fifh, among which

are particularly to be remarked the various forts

of flurgeon.
— The whole northern coafl of

the fea of Azof, from the Don to Perekop, is

laid out in fifheries, to which occupation thefe

diflricts
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diftri&s are extremely favourable. They fifh

with nets that have in the middle a conical bag,

in which the fifh affemble; and one fingle draught,

which generally lads only fix hours, yields

60,000 fifh, among which however are found

but few fturgeons, fhads, and other large kinds of

fifh *. — The moft confiderable fifnenes on the

peninfula of Taurida are at Kertfh and Yenicaly,

where the capture ufually begins in May and

continues till fome time in October. Amonjr' o

the moft remarkable fifh of thefe waters are the

fturgeon, the fterlet, and the furuk f; the two

firft fpecies are cut lengthwife in pieces, dried

and fmoaked, and fent to Turkey, where they

find a great demand. Befides, at thefe havens,

particularly at Taganrok, a confiderable quan-

tity of kaviar, train-oil, and fim-glue are fhipped

off; and in Feodofia they get excellent prepared

roes of the pollard f , but only in fmall quan-

tities §. The falted and fmoaked mackarel,

* Guide nftsdt's travels, torn. ii. p. 8.;

f Salmo vimba.

X Poutargue. Salnio thymallis.

§ In the year 1793 all the harbours of the Eusine and

the fea of Azof exported :

Fifh 6960 pood, value 10,134 rubles,

Kaviar 235695 ... 93,821

Ifinglafs 6 j
- - - 16

103,971

M 4 called
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called by the Turks fkurnri, are an important

article of trade in the Krim, and are frequently

fent from Feodofia and Balaklava to Conftanti-

nople and to all the maritime towns of Natolia

and Romelia. Thefe fiin are tranfported in

tons, and a thoufand of them are fold on the fpot

for three and a half or four piaftres. The cap-

ture of the mackarel, which is done with nets, be-

gins towards the end of fummer, and they are

loaded off in autumn. We omit the fpecification

of the fmaller kinds of fifli, which are alfo in con-

fiderable quantities fent away dried and faked *.

We are now to fpeak of the Baltic, on the

coafls whereof a confiderable fifhery is carried

on. The gulfs of Riga and of Finland contain

generally the fame fpecies of fiih, and the em-

ployment which the produce of both occafion is

nearly equal. The naturalift of Livonia
j-

enu-

merates in the waters belonging to that province

nine-and-forty different fpecies of fifh, among
which the falmon, flreamlings, pike, and lam-

preys, if not for home confumption, yet for ex-

portation, are the moft important. The falmon

is caught in almofl all the rivers, but thofe in

the Dvina and the Narova are the bell, though

they come far behind thofe of Archangel in de-

* Pevflbnel's ftate of the commerce of the Black-fea.

p. 176.

f Fifcher, in his natural hiitory of Livonia.

Jicacy
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Jicacy and plumpnefs ; they are exported ftnoak-

ed and faked. The ftreamlings, a degenerate

fpecies of herring, are everywhere found on the

fhores of the Baltic, but efpecially about Pernau,

where they are in fuch quantities, that three-

hundred of thefe fmall fifh are bought for three

or five kopeeks ;
a ton of them when faked cofts

from three to fix rubles. Formerly they were

exported ;
but the northern herrings have an-

nihilated this branch of commerce, which are at

prefent even bought by Livonia, the ftreamlings

being not fufficient for the home and the fo-

reign confumption. Yet inftances are not want-

ing of 300,000 of them having been taken at

one fuccefsful draught. One fpecies of fim

quite peculiar to thefe waters is the kyllo dream-

ling, a fmaller and more delicate variety of the

true ftreamling caught in great numbers in au-

tumn near Reval and Roggervyk. They are

pickled, and form a good fubftitute for ancho-

vies and fardelles, and are accordingly, thus

prepared, fent abroad to various parts. Not lefs

exquifite are the potted lampreys that come par-

ticularly from Narva *. The greateft (lore of

the gulf of Finland confifts in fterlets, falmon,

and carp ; even fturgeon are found in the gulf

*
HupePs topographifche nachrichten von Licfiand und

^Lfthland, tom. ii. p. 462—469.

of
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of Cronftadt, and likewife at times in the Neva.

Of the fmaller forts of fiih with which the go-

vernment of Vyborg is provided to a great fu-

perfiuity, an exceedingly great quantity are

brought alive in pierced vefTels to St. Peterfburg,

and there fold cheap at the water-fide in the

barks which form a fort \ of fifh-market, and

others that lie in various parts of the canals. In

winter the tranfport of frozen fiih from the re-

moter parts of the empire is alfo very confider-

able *.

Next to the feas that encompafs the ruffian

empire, and the great rivers that difembogue

into thofe feas, feveral lakes in Ruffia yield a

plentiful fupply of fifh. Among the chief of

thefe is the Baikal, which is already remark-

able for its extraordinary magnitude. The fifh-

cry on this lake is profecuted the whole fum-

mer through with large drag-nets, above two

hundred fathom long, let down into the water

by a ftrong rope, and may be drawn in again

by a windlafs. In winter, as foon as the ice is

broken up, the beft draughts are afforded by
what are here called the devil's lampreys f,

*
Georgi's abrifs der naturlichen und cekonomifchen be-

fchaffenheit des St. Peteriburgifchen gouvernment, p. 540

—543-

f Salmo oxyrrinchus,

and
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and the lenki *, which then come to the (hal-

low fhore to fpawn. But in the fummer, when

the fifh feek the deep water, they can only be

taken off the fteep coafts where there is depth

of lake enough. A primary object of this iifhery

is the omul, with which we are already ac-

quainted from what has been faid before, and

which in fummer croud in great abundance

about the fouthern more, but in autumn feek

the mouths of the rivers on that fide. One

very remarkable phenomenon of the Baikal is

the seal, which never ufes to remove far from

the ocean into rivers, and therefore by fome

great revolution in the furface of the earth, or

by fome other extraordinary and rare accident

muft have been brought into this vaft lake.

This animal here is of a filver-grey hue, and not

fewer than two thoufand of them are killed an-

nually.

Still more curious is a fort of fifh entirely pe-

culiar to the Baikal, denominated by the ruffian

inhabitants golomyankaI. Thefe fifh are of

fuch an oily fatnefs that they diffolve over the

fire quite to the bones. They have never yet

come within fight alive ;
and it is conjectured that

* Salmo falvelinus.

f To which Pallas has given the name of Callyonymus

Baikalienfis.

they
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they confine themfelves to the deepeft pits of the

Baikal. After violent ftorms, dead, they cover

large tracts of the furface of the water, and in

fome years they are ejected by the lake in fuch

numbers as to lie upon the beach heaped up like

a rampart. Thefe aquatic animals, which on

account of their difgufting fat are never touched

by the gulls or crows, are however fubfervient

to human induftry. An oil is extracted from

them by boiling, which the Ruffians fell to the

Chinefe with great profit *.

Among the other fiberian lakes the Tfchan

is particularly prolific in fifh
; but among the

european the Ladoga is reckoned the moft re-

markable in this refpecl:. In it are found not

only flurgeons, falmon, the knife-fifh, or thin-

belly f, &c. but likewife feals ; and nearly the

like kinds are caught in the Onega. The

Peipus yields extremely fat mullets, barbel,

pikes, large quobbs, eels, rebs, and others. The

rebs, or the marena, is a fpecies of herring,

found in feveral lakes, efpecially in the Peipus,

and they are bought from thirty to ninety ko-

peeks the thoufand. They are confumed either

frefh or falted
; and, in the latter cafe, fupply

with the country people the place of herrings,

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii.

p. 288— 291.

f Cyprinus cultratus, Pall. Tfchechon and fobla, in rufs.

which
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which are become a neceflary. Formerly the

fifhery on the Peipus gave occupation and bread

to 17,000 perfons ;
but fince the fifhermen have

taken to the ufe of nets with ftnall mefhes, by

which the young fry are carried away, this fup-

ply has fenfibly declined. In the lake Ilmen are

caught fhad, pearch, mullets, fudak, karafs #
,

tench, and the beloye ;
the fmaller european

lakes are likewife proportionably productive.

We fee then from all thefe facts, that the oc-

cupation occafioned by the fifhery in the ruffian

empire is great and various, yet it bears no pro-

portion to the produce of the waters. In vain does

Nature prefent her flores in the greateft fuper-

fluity, if there be a want of hands to collect her

proffered bounty, or if prejudice and indolence

contract the fpirit of induftry. Ruffia has not

only numerous waters that fwarm with finny

tribes, the products of which are left utterly

unexplored, but fhe imports annually from the

foreigner a very confiderable quantity of falted

fifh
;
a deficiency which might be eafily fup-

plied by her domeftic produce. The whole

amount of what fhe got by the fale of her

fifh, particularly the fturgeon, at the foreign

markets, was in 1768 no more than 8000

rubles, and in the year 1793 only fomewhat

*
Cyprinus caraflus.

above
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above 10,000 rubles. Whereas in the lad-men-

tioned year, ifinglas to the value of 452,00a

rubles, and kaviar amounting to 188,000 rubles

were fent abroad, the exportation of which

together in 1768 had amounted only to 120,000

rubles. A better regulation of the fifhery at the

mouth of the Dniepr might contribute much to

the increafe of this exportation, as the feveral

kinds of flurgeon are there in great abundance.

The fame product might alfo be obtained by the

navigation of the Cafpian, if fifheries were efta-

blifhed at the bays formed by the mouths of the

Agrakan, the Kur, and the Svidura, which the

Perfians, who eat no fturgeons, would eafily

allow. The mouths of the Yeniuey, the Oby,
and the Petfchora might alfo be made to yield

great quantities of thefe products, and the tranf-

, porting them acrofs the fea to Archangel would

be attended with no difficulties, as the Ruffians

have already at various times vifited the coafts of

the Frozen-ocean. But it would in a particular

manner tend to increafe the profits arifmg

from kaviar, if, befides the black roes of the

ieveral kinds of fturgeon, the yellow of other

large fifti were likewife employed to that pur-

pofe, as for example that of the pike, the fudak,

the carp, the fea-bream, and many other fpecies

of the cyprinus, which fport in abundance in

numberlefs
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numberlefs flreams of fouthern Ruflia. The

Greeks and Armenians about the Euxine are

particularly fond of this yellow kaviar. — The

export of fifh-oil in 1768 amounted to upwards

of 80,000, and in 1793 to above 106,000 rubles.

This article of exportation might likewife be

greatly increafed if the fat of the fea-beluga were

more generally employed ; and then the whale-

fifliery ought certainly to be purfued with greater

activity and diligence.
—

According to ftate-

ments that have been communicated the value of

thefe products, obtained from the fifhery and

configned to the foreigner, amounted in the

year 1768 to 208,000, and in the year 1793 to

more than 756,000 rubles.

This rife of the exportation would doubrlefo

lead us to conclude that there was an increale of

activity and induftry ; but the importation has-

augmented in an equal proportion. In the port

of St. Peteriburg alone, to the value of above

246,000 rubles in products of the fifhery were

imported in the year 1793 ;
of which the fingle

article of herrings came to 228^000 rubles,

whereas the whole importation of them in 1768
amounted only to 107,000 rubles. As this nfh

likewife forms in the reft of the harbours of the

Baltic and of the White-fea one of the chief

articles of importation, it is furely worth while to

confide?
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confider a little on this fubjett, and to endeavour

to find out how this needlefs and burdenfome

expence may be lefTened. Befides the herring

which Ruilia herfelf poflefles, and befides the

omul, of which notice has been taken in fpeak-

ing of the Frozen-ocean, that patriotic academi-

cian Guldenftaedt*, in this view particularly re-

commends the fireamlingsf, the knife-fiflij,

and the chalcoid§, which in tafle very much

refemble the herring, and are found plentifully

in the Euxine, the fea of Azof, and the Cafpian.

The mad, which at Tfcherkafk is called feldetz,

at Aftrakhan fhelenirza, and in other parts of

the Volga reba veflelaya, is very common in the

lower Volga as far as the mouth of the Oka, and

even in that river and in the Kama, and alfo in

the lower Don. Here they generally fvvim in

ihoals, but in the Dniepr they are not in

fuch numbers. The knife-nfh, as it is called by

the Germans, tfchekon by the inhabitants of the

Volga, and by the Ruffians fabla, is found with

the (had in particular places, and is alfo not un-

frequent in the gulf of Finland. The chalcoid

panes from the Cafpian only into the Terek, and

* Academical difcourfe, p. 40.

f Clupea alofu, Pall. % Cyprinus cultratus, Pall,

§ Cvprlnus-chalcoides, Linn.

4V
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h there called tfchernaya reba
;

but from the

Euxine they afcend the Dniepr, where they bear

the name of fcabria
;
and they are not wanting

on the coafts of the fea of Azof. This fifh by
its delicate texture even excels the herring.

A better regulated fifhery on the coafts of the

Euxine and the fea of Azof might yield abun-

dance of other fifh of moderate fize, which

Would render the herring not fo neceflary. The

abolition of all monopolies, the low price of fal£,

and the fupport afforded by government to every

ufeful undertaking, are fufficient encouragements

to the adoption of thefe propofals, and would

aflifl in relieving the country from a confiderable

yearly expence.

If we may truft the calculation of an author

already feveral times quoted, the whole value of

the produce of the fifhery in one year may
be eftimated at fifteen millions of rubles *.

Without vouching for the accuracy of this

ftatement, we may admit with great probability

that it is not much exaggerated, if we confider

the extent of this branch of induftry, the diverfity

of its objecls, and the prodigious confumption
which mud arife from fuch a number of fafl-

days among thirty millions of people. But the

* Herrmann's flatift. fclulJ. von Rufsland, p. 456.

voi . uii n greater
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greater the demand for this kind of food, fo

much the more would it repay any pains that

might be necefiary for difcovering the defects that

have hitherto ftood in the way of the beft and

fitteft means of fupplying it, and which are only

cherifhed by floth and prejudice. With a great

part of the ruffian peafantry fifh is a prime ne-

ceflTary
of life, and the confumprion of it is in

many places greater than that of fiefh-meat ;

which, partly from a lefs inclination for it, and

partly from the rites of the church, is but in very

little requefb with the nation at large, when com-

pared with other countries. Nothing then

would be more meritorious than to eradicate that

baneful prejudice which the common people of

Ruffia entertain to this day againfl feveral whole-

fome and palatable kinds of fifh that abound

in fuch multitudes as to fupply the greater part

of the nation with food. Of the mad, for in-

fhmce* which from the beginning of May to

the end of Hammer travel up the Volga in

amazing ffioals, the vulgar have the foolifh and

ungrounded notion, that it renders thofe who

eat of it mad
;
of courfe it is never eaten by the

Ruffians, but either thrown away, or difpofed

of at an extremely trifling price to the Mord-

vines and Vfchuvafches, who by their daily ex-

perience refute the idle notion. It is, more-

over,
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6vet, well-known to be a fifh which bears fak-

ing and fmoking excellently, and would prove

a great relief to the lower orders if they could

be perfuaded to lay afide this incomprehenfible

prejudice. The tfchechon is likewife very little

efleemed, and only eaten from neceffity by the

very pooreft of the people. Lampreys are in the

fame unfortunate predicament;, which are pleil^

tifully found in the Volga ;
and crabs are in

utter abhorrence with the country people, which

they only learn to conquer when they come into

large towns **

The fifhery at the mouths of the rivers that

fall into the Cafpian is of fuch confequence that

it is much to be wifhed fome alteration were

made in the manner wherein it is conducted*

The utfchiugs were contrived by the aftrakhan

Tartars, to whom it was naturally a matter of

very great indifference whether by thefe wears

they flopped up the paffage to the fifh in their

migration to the fuperior regions of the rivers,

or whether it had been invented on purpofe to

deprive the Ruffians of the benefit of fo rich and

perpetual a fource of livelihood. Now, that the

Volga and the Ural, from their heads to their

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 132— 134.

n 2 other
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other extremities, flow only over ruffian terri-

tory, it would be but jufl and equitable to de-

stroy that memorial of the Tartars, and to let

the upper inhabitants of thefe rivers participate

in the enjoyment of the valuable kinds of fifh,

of which there would be far more throughout

Ruffia if the pafTage from the Cafpian were

not fo entirely flopped. The ufe of nets too

might be prohibited, or at leaft confined by

certain restrictions, becaufe a fufficient quantity

of fifh might be caught by angling, and becaufe

the nets prevent the fturgeons, barbels, falmons,

and belugas from going up the ftream, and fre-

quently compel entire fhoals of thefe fifh to go
back into the fea *. — But, when the patriotic

obferver forms his projects, he has only the be-

nefit of the whole in view
;

it behoves a juft and

prudent government not to lofe fight alfo of the

advantage of the individual, and to make the

claims of all upon the general welfare coincide

with the rights of each.

• Qferetzkofikors befchrcib. von Aftrakbaa, &c. p. 10^
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SECTION III.

The Breeding of Cattle.

The third divlfion of productive induftry com-

prehends the breeding of cattle, a bufinefs

which in the ruffian empire is purfued in a va-

riety of ways. In the feveral regions where

agriculture is the prime fource of livelihood to

the inhabitants, the breeding of cattle can only

be confidered as a collateral branch of rural

ceconomy ;
but with thofe tribes who confine

themfeives folely to that employment, it obtains

the character of a mode of living, and by its in-

fluence on the focial and moral condition of man-

kind, is at the fame time a fubject for the hif-

tory of the progreffive Culture of the human race.

On the fcale of civilization the herdfman (lands

above the fifherman and the huntfman, as his

(late is more permanent, and leads him from a

rude and laborious to a milder and more com-

modious way of life. If the chace or the fifhery

more quickly expand the natural and intellectual

faculties of man, the paftoral life binds him

more to the foil on which he tends his droves

and infpires him with that fociability which is

•the germ of civil conjunction. The lonely huntf-

n 3 man.
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man may eafily difpenfe with the advantage for

which in fociety he barters the lofs of his natu-

ral liberty; he is contented with an imperfect

connexion with other men to promote a (ingle

end, which immediately ceafes as foon as that

end is obtained. But feldom (hall we hear of a

paftoral people that without a focial conftitution

attained to any duration and grandeur ;
a man-

ner of life which cannot fubfifl without fecurity

of property, nor be accompliihed without re-

ciprocal aid, conduces men foon to the only me-

thod of enfuring to themfelves thefe advantages ;

and when they have once adopted it, they pufh

forward on the line of improvement with infi-

nitely greater fpeed than the nfherman or the

hunter, whofe talents and capacities are only ex-

ercifed on the refinance or the cunning of brutes.

The nations of herdfmen in the ruffian em-

pire are the Kirghifes, the Kalmuks, the Bafch-

kirs, the Burats, and feveral others lefs nume-

rous ;
the breeding of cattle is a principal trade

with the Kozaks of the Don, the Nogayans, the

Barabinzes, and fome others ; with moft of the

nations of hunters it is a very considerable col-

lateral means of profit, and as an important

branch of rural ceconomy it nourifhes in many
diftricts of proper Ruflia. On the whole, the

jbufinsfs,
of the grafier is profecuted in the ruffian

empire
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^empire to a greater extent, but alfo far more

negligently than in other countries of Europe.
Without reckoning the great droves from which

the nomadic tribes derive their fupport and their

wealth, almoft every boor, even he who
jfUs

ac-

counted poor, has his little cow-houfe, and even

the beggar, who literally lives upon alms, is

generally, however, poifefled of a cow or a goat/

But if we except the fmall number of enlight-

.ened hufbandmen 9 and the colonifts and bur-

ghers in fome provinces, it cannot be .denied,

that the breed of cattle is almoft everywhere very

.carelefsly managed ; and that the culture of this

important branch of induflry in general, not-

withstanding fo many natural advantages, is ftill

far fhort of its perfection. As we fhall have oc-

cafion in the fequel to toucft more .cjofely on the

peculiar excellencies and defe&s of this bufinefs

among the Ruffians, we (hall here omit the ge-

neral fpecification of them, in order at once to

make ourfelves acquainted with the main object?

of the prefent article,,

The foremoft of thefe in the ruifian empire is

the neat-cattle, the culture of which is of

the utmoft confequence both to home confump-
tbn and to foreign commerce. Almoft every-

where, where the climate and the foil are fa-

vourable to this branch of hufbandry, large

n 4 droves
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droves of horned cattle are kept, and the chief

wealth of many .of the nomadic tribes confifts

in thefe ufeful animals. The malo-ruffian and

newly-acquired polifli provinces particularly pof-

fefs a fuperfluity of them, efpecially the former

polifli Ukraine ; alfo in the regions of the Don
and in the governments of Kharkof, Kurik,

Orel, Kazan, Ufa, Saratof, &c. as well as in

feveral governments of the northern
territory,

they abound in fuch numbers as to admit of ex-

portation ;
and the Kirghifes, Kalmuks, Bafch-

kirs, and feveral branches of the Tartars even

fupply a great part of the empire with this ne-

ceifary. From the Ukraine not only fome thou-

sands of live oxen are every year driven to St.

Peterfburg, Riga, and Reval, but even to Sile-

fia and Germany. In many regions of this fa-

voured country the breed of cattle is far fupe-

rior to the agriculture, and the land-owners

there make more account of oxen than of horfes,

as they ufe the former at the fame time for

draught. In what was formerly Little-Poland,

the breeding of cattle is favoured by the uncom-

monly rich paftures, on which the grafs grows

fo high that the grafing beads are frequently

concealed in it to the very horns. The pod'j-

lian oxen have long been famous among the

grafters
of every country, -and if the fraudulent

tradefman.
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tradefman did not fometimes attempt to fell

foreign horned-cattle under this name, we

mould juftly be aftonifhed at the fertility and

abundance of that province. With the Ko-

zaks of the Don the breeding of cattle is a

primary bufmefs, and their fine horned- cattle,

in no refpeft inferior to the malo-ruffian, find

excellent paftuiage in the graffy fteppes and on

the banks of the rivers luxuriant in the choicefl

herbage. The nurture of them is fo much faci-

litated by the fhort and mild winter, that indi-

viduals among the Kozaks poffefs khutores or

farms, on which are fifty to two hundred head of

horned cattle. In the government of Arch-

angel, particularly in the fouthern circles, the

breeding of cattle is carried on with great fuccefs.

The fine cattle of Kholmogor, known over all

the north of Ruflia, attained that high degree

of excellence by the wife meafures of the late

emprefs, who upwards of thirty years fmce caufed

a breed of dutch cows to be diftributed among
the inhabitants of thofe fertile meads. The calves

of Kholmogor are in particular efteem for their

excellent veal, and are brought in large numbers

to St. Peterfburg, where they are fold to great

profit. The fattening of them indeed takes up

forty weeks, but then one fuch calf will weigh

,680 to 800 pound. >The far greater part of all

the
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the governments breed a fufficient quantity of

horned cattle for their own confumption, and

many of them difpofe of their fuperfluity to the

poorer provinces. Among thefe the two govern-

ments of St. Peterfburg and Moico ftarid fore-

moft on account of their great population and

the difpropordonate confumption of their capital

towns. The breeding of cattle in the govern-

ment of Mofco is by no means inconfiderable,

and yet a great number of horned-cattle are

annually brought in. In that of St. Peterfburg

it can be but feanty by reafon of the unfavour-

ablenefs of its local fituation, efpecially as the

oxen here are not ufed for draught, and as the

calves are bought up as luxuries for the table
;

yet every boor keeps a few cows, as they bring,

him good returns. Live oxen fit for flaughter

and frozen beef are brought hither every year

from the Ukraine and from the Kalmuk-horde,
a dillance of more than two thoufand verfts ;

and, befides the calves which this refidence re-

ceives from Archangel, confiderable numbers of

them come from the upper and the middle Volga.

As thefe beads by the long way they are obliged

to travel commonly lofe much of their fat, the

farmers in Livonia and Efthonia take them into

feed the winter through ; whence arifes to thefe

provinces a regular and important branch of

tradeo
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trade. Many a proprietor keeps in this manner

at his diftilleiy three hundred head of oxen
; by

each of which he gains from eight to fourteen

rubles, befides the benefit of their labour in cul-

tivating his corn fields.

Neat cattle with almoft all the paftoral nations

compofe the lead part of their flock, as the breed

of horfes and fheep is their principal objecl:.

The Kirghifes have fine unhorned cows
; among

the Kalmuks only the poorer fort keep horned-

cattle and horfes in equal number : the opulent

herdfman ufually poffeffes far more of the latter.

AH the kalmuk herds remain the whole winter

on the fleppe, and neverthelefs thrive well. The

chief wealth indeed of the Nogayans confifts in

beeves, but this fluggifh people are fo poor, that

the owner of five hundred oxen paffes for a very

rich man. In general the breeding of horned-

cattle is the moft attended to by thofe nations

who make ufe of them for draught and as hearts

of burden.

The method in which the breeding of neat-

cattle is carried on in Ruffia, differs immenfely

from that purfued in other countries of Europe.
"What was before mentioned of the defects of

cattle-breeding in general is particularly appli-

cable to this branch of it
;

for nowhere can care-

Jsflhefs in the management of thefe beafls be

1
*

carried
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carried to greater lengths than here. Imme-

diately as the fnow is melted from the ground,

the horned bead rauft feek his own nourifhment,

on frequently very poor and diftant paftures, and

from this period he is not to expect a handful of

provender at home till the winter again renders

it impoflible for him to graze. In that feafon

indeed he is foddered in the flail, but fo penu-

rioufly that his bones feem ready to ftart through

his hide, and he frequently cannot raife himfelf

without the help of his keeper, as not feldom

dry draw and cold water are the whole of his

nourifhment. Only the cows when they have

juft calved receive a little hay and meal, and yet

they fuckle their calves, and here and there, e. g.

in the provinces of the Baltic, yield during the

fummer forty pounds of butter and more. Even

the practice of foddering and having warm

hovels is not in ufe though in the nioft woody

diftricts, and' to all thefe deficiencies, fo baleful

to the fuccefsful nurture of cattle, muft ftill be

added, particularly in Siberia, frequent dif-

tempers.

It is fcarcely necelTary to remark that this

defcription only in general holds good ;
and that

particular diftricls, as well as particular farmers,

form many advantageous exceptions to it. Yet

for the fault that is in general fo finking, fome

apologies
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apologies are to be found grounded in the phyfical

and civil (late of the ruffian empire, andagainft:

which little or no reply can be made. The pro-

per feeding, for inftance, with fuch large droves

as are in Ruffia, is perhaps not practicable ;
in

the governments where the rearing of cattle is

purfued not as a principal trade but only as a

collateral branch of hufbandry, it might certainly

be more general ; but in thefe there is no want

of diligent countrymen who take great care

to fatten the neat-cattle. In this regard the go-

vernments of Riga, Reval, and St. Peterfburg

have been already brought as inflances, and be-

fides thefe feveral others might be named. The

herds of the nomadic nations fatten themfelves

on the rank fteppes, and induflrious peafants in

many parts of the empire follow the grafter's

bufmefs as a trade or for their proper ufe.

Carelefs country-people and herdfmen indeed

leave their cattle to feek their provifion during
the winter under the fnow, efpecially in fuch.

parts as feel a want of fodder
; but who can

blame them for it, when it is confidered that the

low price of cattle affords the owner but a very

moderate profit, and that this circumftance

jointly with the total want of a demand, or the

difficulty of obtaining a vent for them, hold out

no
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no encouragement to care and laborious attend*

ance. — The arguments brought againfl: com-

mon paftures and for their inclofure, as well as

for houfe-feeding, may be completely juftified in

other countries by experience : but they do not

everywhere fuit, and only under certain limit-

ations, the ruffian empire, in which are excellent

pafture-grounds in abundance, but proportion-

ately few people. The fhort fummers in the

northern diftricts may be employed in more pro-

fitable occupations than hay-making, as the mul-

titude of field labours fcarcely allow time to

the inhabitants of the country to gather in their

miferable crops. The richeft common-paftures

confifl: of monflrous large fteppes, the partitioning

of which would be attended with infinite diffi-

culties, and how could the nomade without the

ufe of them maintain his droves which he num-

bers by hundreds and thoufands, and which mufl

be attended without hired people ? Thefe and

many other circumftances here unnoticed fhew

that the methods of breeding of cattle in Eng-

land, Germany, and Holland can only be very

conditionally applied to Ruffia. With all the real

or imaginary defects to which it is here expofed,

it however affords the inhabitants many and in

fome diflricTts all the means of livelihood, and

yields
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yields befides to commerce a multitude of im*

portant produ&s for exportation *.

Here firft prefent themfelves to our notice

hides and tallow, two main articles of ruffian

commerce. Of the latter in the year 1793 above*

1,035,000 poods were exported, and the value

of that quantity amounted to 4,279,000 rubles,

not including the tallow-candles, the exportation

of which came in value to 170,000 rubles.

Yufts and leather in the fame year were fhipped

off to the amount of 2,249,000 rubles, and the

other exports in the produ&s arifmg from the

breeding of horned-cattle, as live oxen and cows,

faked beef, tongues, and butter, made a fum of

more than 163,000 rubles. The whole value

then of all thefe articles in one year was up-

wards of 6,862,000 rubles, for the moil part, or

entirely gained from the breeding of neat-cattle,

and in which the wrought-up materials, as foap,

&c. are not mentioned. So aftonifhing an ex-

portation as this confutes all theoretical objec-

tions, which entirely lofe their force if weobferve

the rifing proportions of the exports we have jufl

1 een naming f .

*
Hupcl's ftaatfverf. des ruff, reichsj torn. ii. p. 250

—
517.

f In the year 1768 Rufiia fold to the value of 1,1 15,000

rubles in hides and leather, and tallow amounting to 750,000

rubks. The furplus of the exportation of thefe two articles

amounted iathe year 1793 to 4,563,000 rubles. ^r
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Yet, great as the benefit is which Ruffia re-*

ceives from this branch of her induftry, it is not

to be denied that it might be greater. All the

diftri&s that are adapted to the breeding of cattle

are not by far employed to that end
;

this may

particularly be affirmed of the fpacious plains of

fouthern Ruffia in which very numerous herds

might be fupported with the utmoft convenience.

The breeding of neat-cattle would be the propereft

employment for the" fcanty population of thofe

diflricls where the paftures are richly furniffied

with fpurry and golden-clover, and the winters

are ihort, and where the faked beef, by the

navigation of the E u xine, might find an excel-

lent market at Conftantinople *. Such an in-

creafe of the horned-cattle would likewife aug-

ment the production of hides and tallow, which

at prefent is inefficient for the demands of the

foreigner, and the preparation of thefe articles

would be fo much the more facilitated, as the

* We are allured by profefTor Pallas, that a good be-

ginning has already been made with this increafe on the

ifland of Taman, and in the confines of the river Yey. Thf
Kozaks of the Euxine have introduced here the large Uk-

raine race of horned-cattle, which thrives fo excellently that

the new breed will ihortly excel their parents, and bid fair

to become in time agteat relief to the capital towns. Ta-

bleau de la Tauride, p. 45.

former
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former imports on tanneries and tallow-melters

have been abolifhed iince the year 1775.
— An

Important object of national concern is alfo the

increafe of the buffalo, of which there are already

confiderable numbers in the governments of

Caucafus, Ekatarinoflaf, and Taurida, where

the breed of them ought to be encouraged by all

pofnble means. This animal is not only much

ftronger and better calculated for labour than

the ox, but his hide forms an important article

of commerce to Smyrna, and yields the bed

materials for fole-leather, which Ruflia annually

imports. Cheefe likewife made from buffalo's

milk is excellent ; and it would be well worth

while to make this commodity in the country,

rather than continue to pay confiderable fums

for it abroad *. — By the introduction of the

tangutan horned-cattle f the ruffian breed might
likewife be confiderably improved. This bead,

who lives wild in the foongarian mountains, and

is a domeflic animal in Thibet and the Bukharey,

affords good beef, yields a good deal of tallow,

and gives plenty of rich milk
;

their calves are

eafily tamed, but the full-grown refufe to mingle
with the common herds. This fpecies might

* Guldenftsedt's akademifche rede, &c. fe&. 22—38=

j-
Bos grunniens.

vol. 111, o even
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even be a domeftic animal in the lower regions

of the Don and about the Terek, or perhaps

may be fo already, if according to the fuppo-

fition of Pallas, the buffalo which is kept there

be only a degeneracy of the tangutan neat-cattle

or become more domeftic *.

The breeding of sheep is in the ruffian

empire proportionably much greater even than

that of neat-cattle ; but this department too of

productive induftry is far fhort of that perfection,

to which, by nothing more than an enlightened

guidance and a more active exertion of the art

of hufbandry, it might attain. Almoft every-

where the attention is only directed to increafe

the breed of this ufeful animal, without thinking

of its improvement, and the immenfe paftures of

Ruflia that are covered with flocks of fheep do

not fupply wool enough to enable the country to

difpenfe with the importation of that neceffary

and moft common material of manufacture. Yet

the nomades are richer in fheep than in any other

fpecies of cattle, and even the boors and Kozaks

in fouthern Ruflia and Siberia poflefs flocks of

hundreds and thoufands. The ordinary ruffian

fheep, particularly in the northern regions, are

* Falk'a beytrag, torn. iii. p. 293. Ada acad. Petrop.

ann. 1777. torn. ii. p. 10.

not
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not very large, are fhort-tailed, and bear a coarfe

and harfh wool, which however is fometimes in-

termixed with finer ;
fome few provinces are an

exception to this, in which attempts have been

made to improve this fpecies by croffing the

breed with better races and by greater care and

attendance. The long-tailed tfcherkaffian fheep,

kept by the Kozaks of the Don and in fome

diftricts of the Ukraine, yield a better wool
;
as

alfo do the breed found in the governments of

Kharkof, Kurfk, Orel, Tambof, Kazan, and fome

others from which the greater part of the wool

for the inland cloth manufactories is fetched.

The attempt made by Peter the great to improve

the malo-rullian flocks by filefian fheep and goats

has not been attended with any great confe-

quence ; however the beneficent views of that

prinoe have fucceeded better in the prefent go-

vernment of Viatka, where german breeds are

Itill kept by german fhepherds. The owners of

eftates likewife in the provinces of the Baltic cul-

tivate at leaft for their domeflic confumption a

better race ; but this breed thrives excellently on

the iflands of GEfel and Dagho, where the abun-

dance of nutritious herbs and the fait fea-water

are liked by them. The fpecies found on the

lafl-mentioned ifland yield a wool in equal efti-

raation with the engliih, and the half-cloth which

o % the
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the land-owners there weave themfelves is fre-

quently finer and of a clofer fubftance than what

ufually comes from abroad. In the white-ruffian

governments they feem to have fallen upon a

better method of culture ; and it is hoped that

the fuccefs which has attended fome folds of

foreign races will operate as an encouragement to

the farmers of thofe parts. Lithuania and Little

Poland have for a long time paft delivered a con-

fiderable quantity of half-fine wool for export-

ation, and in the governments of Ekatarinoflaf

and Vofnefenfk the pafture of (heep forms a main

branch of fuftenance to the inhabitants. Taurida

is fo rich in fheep, that common Tartars poflefs

1000, and rich ones 50,000; and at the firfr.

enumeration, notwithflanding the preceding war,

there were found to be upwards of 7 millions of

that animal on the whole peninfula. Their

mutton is everywhere of excellent tafle
;
but in

regard to the quality of their wool, it is very dif-

ferent according to the feveral places in which

they have been reared. In the plains they are

larger ; but here they have a coarfe wool mixed

with hair
; whereas the lambs of this fpecies give

a curled fur of fuch value that the fale of them'

alone forms an important branch of trade. The

fheep in the mountainous part of the peninfula

are indeed fmaller, but they bear a long, even,

iilky kind of wool, which, if this race were

crofled
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crofled by foreign rams, rnufl: in quality be at

lead equal to the englifh *.

The kirghifian and kalmukian fheep, which

with the horfe compofe the principal wealth of

thefe nations, are entirely different from the

ruffian. The former in fize and uglinefs are not

excelled by any wool-bearing animal
; they are

higher than a new-born calf, and fo firong and

heavy, that the full-grown ufually weigh between

four and five pood. In fhape they refemble the

indian fheep ; they have the arched front of the

old battering ram, prominent underlips, and

large pendulous ears. Inftead of a tail they have

a monftrous, round lump of fat like a cufhion,

weighing between thirty and forty pound, and

yielding between twenty ?nd thirty pound of

tallow f j by this excrefcence they are generally

* Statiltifche ueberficht der ftaathalt. des ruffifchen reichs.

Aufvvahl cekonomifcher abhandlungen der freyen cekon.

gefijllfchaft in St. Peterfburg, torn. i. p. 205. Friebe,

bemerkungen ueber Livland und Eflhland, 157. 298,

Pallas, tableau phyf, et topogr. de la Tauride, p. 41.

f Wild rove the flocks, no burdening fleece they bear

In fervid climes ; Nature gives nought in vain.

Carmenian wool on the bioad tail alone

Refplendent fvvells, enormous in its growth :

As the fleck ram from green to green removes,

On aiding wheels his heavy pride he draws,

And glad refigna it for the hatter's ufe v

Dyer's Fleece.

O 3 dif-
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diftinguifhable from the indian fheep. Their

wool is coarfe, entangled together and ftrongly

mixed with hair
;

the rams are univerfally and

the wethers generally horned j
fome are even feen,

like the icelandic, with four, five, or fix horns. —
Thefe fheep the whole winter through feek their

own fodder under the fnow, which at the fame

time ferves them for drink, without becoming
lean upon it. To this the fhortnefs of that feafon

much contributes, as well as the circumflance

that the fnow paffes away more rapidly on the

falt-places of the fteppes, and the animals are

in a manner fattened by feeding on the vege-

tables of the faline foil. It may, perhaps, be

owing to the fame circumflance that this orien-

tal race of fheep is become gradually degenerate

among the Kirghifes by the fuperfluity of fat,

and inftead of a tail have got the clumfy fat

clump, which, being now become inveterate,

they retain even in other countries. The kir-

ghifian fheep generally bring forth two lambs ;

and, as they live in the fteppes entirely left to

nature, and are confequently vifited by no dif-

eafes, they multiply exceedingly, and the flocks

of the Kirghifes are therefore very numerous.

—- The kalmukian fheep differ from the kirghi-

fian in their fmaller fize ; they prefent likewife

not fo curved a front, leffer though pendulous

ears,
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ears, a lefs hairy wool, and are feldom horned.

This race is kept up alfo among the baptized

Kalmuks, who live among the Ruffians, as in

all places where there are kalmuk rams, and

where the flocks graze at full liberty, and even

in winter are left to nibble the fnow without

watering them *. As it is fcarcely to be hoped

that the Kalmuks will accommodate themfelves

to agriculture with a good will, the eafieft and

moll natural method of making thefe people ufe-

ful to the empire, at leafl fuch as are converted,

would be to introduce among them, inflead

of their wretched fheep that are only fit for

ilaughter, flocks of a good breed, and try to

encourage this paftoral nation to the fhearing of

wool.

The polifh colonifts in the felenghinfkian circle

of the government of Irkutfk keep a number of

fheep of mongolian race, with little fat tails,

but are not much larger than the ruffian. Many
of the lambs that are dropped here have fine

curled furs, which are fold to the Chinefe dearer

than the famous bukharian. It is the practice

with the Poles to wrap up the new-born lamb.1

?

in linen, which they moiften every day with

warm water, in which flate they leave them for

* Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 398
—

325.

04 a fort-
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a fortnight or a month under the mother, till

the tender wool be crifped into little curls.

Thefe lambs are immediately killed when the

wool is fine enough *.

As the management of fheep in all countries

forms fo material an object of political ceco-

nomy, it will not be improper here to make a

few obfervations on the means by which this

branch of the national induflry might be affifted

and promoted. In this we muft look either

merely to the augmentation of
... the numbers of

the flocks, or at the fame time to the improve-

ment of the wool. In Ruflia the latter ought
to be particularly the care of every enlightened

and patriotic landlord, as the quantity of fheep

feems to be fufficient for the prefent ftate of po-

pulation and the national induflry. Yet in this

too the national wealth might be greatly in-

creafed ; among the trails of land that are con-

fpicuoufly adapted to this culture, the moun-

tainous fleppes along the Sok and the Kinel hold

a diftinguifhed place. Even the ordinary ruffian

fheep are here much larger and acquire a cleaner

wool f. The gentle elevations, likewife, of the

valdayan ridge of mountains and the fouthern

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 168.

•j-
Ibid. torn. i. p. 97.

uralian
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uralian and altayan chain, as well as the high

and faline ground of Caucafus, Ekatarinoilaf,

and Taurida are in a lingular manner adapted to

the multiplication of this fpecies of animals
;
and

in the laft-mentioned province the exportation

of the faked flefh fo much admired by the

Turks would be likewife increafed*. — But the

mod material object of attention is the improve-

ment of the inland wool, a product, which Ruffia

imports annually, raw and wrought, in fo pro-

digious a quantity, that the furplus of the com-

merce is very much leffened by it f.

From the experiments of a fugacious prac-

tical landlord
J,

who works up the wool pro-

duced on his eftate, genuine ruffian fheep, un-

mixed with foreign races, befides the coarfe

hairy wool, yield a fine filky fort, which with

young or full-grown fheep is equally fine and

ferviceable with the wool of fpanifh fheep. The

* Guldenftasdt's akadcmifche rede, &c. p. 36.

f In the port of St. Peterfburg alone, the importation

of woollen articles in the year 1794 amounted to above

3,114,000 rubles. — Yet of the ruffian wool no incon-

siderable quantity is every year (hipped off. In the year

1793 this export was 23,797 pood, the value whereof was

rated at 45,805 rubles.

jl
Lieut, col. Ofotkin on the improvement and increafe

of the ruffian wool for fabrics. Aufwahl cckonom. abhandl

torn. iv. p. 145.

malo-
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malo-ruffian border near upon it; but as the

filky
wool from .all thefe fheep is fuperior in foft-

nefs, it is at lead preferable to the turkifh and

polifh. According to the ftatementof the abovefaid

land-owner, it is therefore of not fo much con-

lequence to improve the ruffian fheep by foreign

races as to feparate the filk-wool by carefully

cleanfmg it from the hair-wool, fince the former

as it is, and without mixture with foreign kinds

of wool, is a very ufeful material for the weav-

ing of cloth. But becaufe there is a great dif-

ference even among the ruffian fheep, it would

be not lefs important, to employ the bed kind

of them efpecially to the multiplication of this

breed. This difference appears not only in the

greater or fmaller proportion between the filk

and the hair wool, but alfo in the different

lengths of them. A wool in which both are of

equal length may be eafily feparated by culling

out every hair apart ;
but the profits on this pro-

duct would not correfpond with the expence,

and as little would this employment repay the

trouble, if the quantity of the filk were too

fmall in proportion to the hairs. — The bed

kind of ruffian fheep are in the fouthern regions

of the Kama and in the territory of Kazan.

Here the wool of this animal poflefles every

^quality requifite to the being wrought into the

cleaned
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cleaned and fined filk wool
;
with young grown

fheep this grows about the neck and on the

bread without any mixture with hairs
;
and even

in regard to growth the fheep here are larger

than ufual in other ruffian provinces, as in this

refpett they are nearly equal to thofe of the

Ukraine.

But, though this ruffian wool, after a careful

Jeparation, be proper for weaving cloth, yet it

is not fit for fine, unfulled fluffs, as camblets,

chalongs, and the like, for which there is no

doing without the fine long wool of foreign

fheep, particularly the fpanifh. The introduc-

tion and propagation of thefe foreign races is,

therefore, a very defirable object in the general

improvement of the country, to which, befides

the reafons already given, may be added this

circumdance, that by this means the production

of this indifpenfable commodity would be greatly

increafed. A good fpanifh fheep of large growth

yields four times as much fine wool as the befl

ruffian will afford by the mofl careful forting.

For the tranfplantation ox" foreign races into

Ruffia the englifh and the fpanifh breed will be

found to be the fitted, which have already been

naturalized in Sweden and Germany. The ge-

nuine fpanifh and englifh wool is only of ufe in

making
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making fine fluffs
;
from their unctuous quality

they cannot well be employed in weaving flock-

ings and fluffs, and as the climate of Sweden

and Germany comes neareft to that of mofl

parts of Ruflia, thefe races, already enured to \

the northern ikies, would hold out and thrive

the better here. Befides, the price of thefe ani-

mals in thofe countries is far lower than that

they bear in their proper native country. The

principles on which fuch a tranfplantation mould

be effected are delivered in a very inflructive

manner by the ©economical fociety of St. Peterf-

burg, and by the writings of that ufeful body
are brought into circulation throughout the em-

pire *. In the remoter governments, where the

introduction of foreign kinds of fheep would be

attended with too many difficulties, the native

fpecies might be improved by greater attention

and care. The miferable flate of fheep-breed-

ing in Ruffia is owing certainly in fome meafure

to the feverity of the climate and the bad paf-

ture grounds, but in far the greater number of

diflricts it is the neglect of proper management
that leffens the value of thefe animals and their

products.

* Befides the before-mentioned tracts, fee particularly

the prize-paper: von der fchaafz\icht in Rufsland, in the

Aui.v9.Ll oekonom. abhandl. torn. i. p. 293. ~,
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Goats are a very common domeftic animal

not only with the ruffian country-people, but

alfo with the nomadic nations, though the herds

of them are but fmall in companion with thofe

of other kinds. The goats of the Kirghifes are

of a fingular figure ; being moftly unhorned,

prettily hung with long hair, generally va-

riegated in fpots, and having pendulous ears.

They are only kept for their milk and their furs.

The Kalmuks likewife have goats among their

herds, but in no great number
; they are en-

tirely like the kirghifian.
— As the fur of thefe

animals is profitably manufactured, and partly

even exported, the breed of them is no
infigni-

ficant object of traffic. It would be of more

material confequence to induflry if the goat of

Angora, whofe fhaggy hair, partly fpun and

partly wove into fluffs and flocking?, forms a

confiderable article of importation, could be gra-

dually propagated in Ruffia. Thefe animals are

natives of Natolia ;
it would therefore be no dif-

ficult matter to bring them over the Euxine, and

it is highly probable that they would thrive ex-

cellently in the elevated paftures about Tacran-

rok, Mofdok, &c. Confiderable profit might
likewife be derived from the hitherto unem-

ployed flue or down-wool which the goats in

Taurida fhed every fpring, and which might be

got
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got in the winter by combing without any trou-

ble. This down, which for finenefs and elafti-

city exceeds the very beft wool, is the chief

material of which the coftly fliawls are wove

which are obtained from Kachemir and Thibet.

This raw material would find an eafy fale in

England, where it is in much requefl and

fetches a higher price than filk *.

A very ufeful object of ruffian farming is the

hog, whofe confumption is everywhere extraor-

dinarily great. Though there is fuch good feed-

ing for this animal either in the forefts and on

the fat meadows, or in the cow-yards and diftil-

leries, yet they never grow to any considerable

fize, which perhaps is to be accounted for from

the climate. In winter the frozen pork and

bacon are a main article of food in the northern

diftricls, whence it is alfo tranfported to parts

very remote. — The bridles conftitute an im-

portant article of exportation; in the year 179J,

for example, to the value of 742,000 rubles of

them were dripped off.

We pafs by the other fpecies of common do-

meftic animals and poultry which ferve only as

eatables and are reared for inland confumption

alone. A more remarkable and interefting

* Guldenftaedt's akadem. rede, p. 37. Pallas, tableau

de la Tauride, p. 42.

object
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object invites our attention, the beasts of

draught and burden, of which there is a

great and curious variety in the ruffian empire.

The moll common as well as the moll ufeful

animal of this clafs is the horse, a creature

that by its flrength and patient fortitude, under

every region of heaven, feems deflined to miti-

gate the effects of that curfe which the levity of

the nrft mortal is faid to have drawn down upon
his whole pofterity. With almoft all the na-

tions of the earth this animal is the plodding

participator in the labours of agriculture, the

faithful and bold companion in the fports of the

field and in the perils of war : and in the re-

fined nations of our quarter of the globe become

indifpenfable to the purpofes of convenience and

luxury. The ruffian empire produces and feeds

great numbers of them
;

in the vaft and fertile

fteppes, which human penury or avarice have

not yet made tributary, they dill live in the pri-

mitive ftate of nature, in perfect freedom ;
and

even among the nomadic tribes, where they are

collected in whole troops, their fervitude is as

light as the flavery in polifhed countries is com-

monly great.

In the proper ruffian provinces this breed is fo

general, that we feldom fee a peafant, however

poor his condition, who does not pofTefs a horfe or

two ;
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two
; and, exceping in the Ukraine, this animal

is univerfally employed in the works of the field.

It is fomewhat curious that the genuine ruffian

horie, notwithstanding the great diverfity of cli-

mate, of nurture, of attendance, of provender, &c.

is almoft everywhere uncommonly alike
; have

all ram-like heads, long and meagre neck, a

broad breaft, and are very compact. There are

excellent runners among them
; they are inde-

fatigable and hardy, but not handfome, and

withal extremely obftinate and fhy. In feveral

•regions of the empire this native race has been

ennobled by foreign ftallions, and the govern-

ments of Mofco, Tambof, Kazan, Simbirfk,

with feveral others, produce large, beautiful,

and flrong horfes. — Lithuania has always fup-

plied the cavalry with this necefTary ;
a good

kind of poney is found in the diftricl of Arch-

angel, and for their fleetnefs and lading powers

the iivonian nags are very famous, but the ge-

nuine breed of them begins to be fcarce. The

tartarian horfes are of fuch known excellence,

particularly for the ufe of light cavalry, that this

fpecies needs here no farther defcription. But

the improvements that have been made in Tau-

rida in fome of the fluds by the commixture

with turkifh and arabian horfes, fo as greatly to

improve the native breed, deferves to be particu-

larly
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Iarly noticed. The race which the Kozaks of

the Euxine have introduced into the ifle of

Taman and along the river Kuban will far excel

the tartarian. The caucafnm horfes are but

little inferior to the arabian in regard of beauty,

fpirit, and docility, but the bukharian pye-balls

will difpute the palm with them in regard to

the firir of thefe advantages *. — To thefe

moftly native races, the catalogue of which

might be eafily lengthened, may frill be added

fome foreign breeds, particularly the danifh and

englifh, the propagation of which is greatly at-

tended to in the numerous fluds belonging to

tfcte crown, and in thofe of wealthy landlords f.

* Falk's Beytrag. torn. iii. p. 290. Pallas, travels,

torn. i. p. 61. 74- 140. Hupel's topogr. nachr. torn. ii.

p. 247. Pallas, tableau de la Tauride, p. 41 . Ruffia : or

a complete description of all the nations, &c.

•j-
Of the governments 111 which the breeding of horfes

is principally attended to, or where they are kept in finds,

the principal are Mofco, Kharkof, Kurfk, Orel, Nifhney-

Novgorod, Simbirfk, Tambof, Voronetch, Kief, Ekatari-

noflaf, Vofnefenfk, Bratzlau, &c. Formerly the large

horfes for the cavalry were fetched from Pruffia, Denmark,
and other countries

;
at prefent they are taken out of the

fluds or brought up in the country. A ruffian cavalry

horfe mull not, according to the difference of the corps, be

under two arfhines two verfhoks, or two arfhines. In fome

of the cuiraffier-regiments we rmy fee horfea two arfhines

five verfhoks in height.

vol. in. p Amongo
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Among the nomadic tribes the Kalmuks s

Kirghifes, and Bafchkirs pofFefs the greateft

numbers of thefe animals doubly neceflary to

them in their rambling mode of life. The kal-

muk horfes are high, light-limbed ; and, though

not beautiful, are not of a difagreeable form.

In point of fleetnefs they by no means yield to

any other fpecies j
but they are not ferviceable

as draught horfes, being deficient in force, and

by far too furious. Being accuftomed only to

graze upon the fleppes, it is not poffible in ge-

neral to fucceed with them without regular fod-

dering, but it is difficult to make them take to

it
;
and there is great hazard that, in proportion

as their ftrength increafes, their furioufnefs mould

alfo increafe. There are Kalmuks who poifefs

feveral thoufand horfes
; molt of the ftallion-

colts they make into geldings, but the flallions

are never kept apart from the mares, that the

proprietor may at no time be in want of milk.

— The horfes of the Kirghifes differ but little

from thofe of the Kalmuks, yet they are ufually

of fomewhat higher growth. Alfo in impetu-

ofity and fleetnefs they are equal to the latter,

and likewife accuftomed to fcrape up their fod-

der the whole winter through from under the

fnow. They are divided into troops by their

owners, to each of which is amgned only one

ftallion,
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ftallion, who plays the fhepherd as it were over

his flock. — But among none of the nomadic

people are bred better and larger horfes than by

the Bafchkirs, particularly thofe who dwell eaft-

ward of the Ural along the river Ifet. The

noble herbage of the fteppes in thefe regions

affords fuch encouragement to the breeding of

horfes, that many individuals among the Bafch-

kirs poffefs from two to four thoufand of thefe

animals. The horfes here are doubtlefs very

fine, yet the excellent paflures would greatly

improve their fpecies, if thefe fhepherds did not

deprive the colts of the mare's milk which they
convert into an intoxicating liquor, and if they

were not too lazy to provide a fufficient winter

provifion of hay, as the poor beads in fpring,

when the melted fnow freezes again, are almofl

destitute of food *.

Amidft all this actual fuperfluity which Ruflia

poffeffes in horfes, the importation of thefe ani-

mals yet forms no inconfiderable rubric in the

cuftom-houfe lifts of the Baltic-ports. In St.

Petersburg alone are brought in of them annu-

ally to the amount of 120,000 to 130,000 ru-

bles
;

to what then may it not amount through
the whole country ? If, however, only the half

of them were adapted to improve the native

*
Pallas, travels, torn. J. p. 325—396. torn. if. p. 75.

p 2 breedsj
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breeds, this eftimate would require no animad*

verfion, as the benefit that might thus accrue to

Ruffia would far outweigh the difadvantages

arifing from a luxury eafily pardonable as pro-

ceeding from a ufeful tafte.

It would be difficult to point out a people that

underfland how to manage horfes fo well as the

Ruffians. Almoft every boor is at once carter,

driver, and horfeman ;
and the care of the

poft, as well as the vehicles for the purpofe of

conveyance, conftitute a primary bufinefs and

an important branch of gain to the country

people in mofl diftricls. In the common Ruf-

fian the love for his horfe forms a curious con-

trafl with his feverity in the treatment of him.

Accuftomed himfelf to harm demands, he never

fails to make the fame upon his horfe, and in cafe

of need to enforce them with unmerciful feve-

rity. The rapidity with which they travel in

Ruffia is become proverbial even in other coun-

tries ; but when we are informed that the poft-

ftations here are very far afunder, and that it is

exceedingly common to pafs two or three of them

with the fame horfes with unabated fpeed, we

may reafonably be aftonifhed at the fturdinefs

of the ruffian horfes and the infenfibility of their

owners. In the hard works which ufually fall

lo the lot of thefe animals, their provender is

often
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oFcen very fcanty, and on violent exertions in

performing a day's journey, a bit of black bread

or a hard bifcuit is their only refrefhment. But

the Ruffian likewife knows how much he can

put upon his horfe, without entirely exhaufting

his ftrength, and the providing for his health and

attendance is of the greater confequence to him

as frequently he is the whole of his property.

The cattle of the nomades confifts chiefly in

horfes, as moft of their neceffaries are fupplied

by this animal- They obtain from them not

only meat, milk, and cheefe, but even fpirituous

liquor, fkins for their clothing, finews for few-

ing, &c. In thefe large droves the horfes are

moftly half-wild ; they keep together in troops,

each of which having feveral mares under one,

at lead one paramount flallion, who feems the

guardian and protector of the whole multitude,

keeps the droves together, is attentive to every

danger, notifies it to them by neighing, and in

cafe of extremity, while the drove prefs quietly

together, goes forth to meet the foe, and begins

the fight in defence of the company under his

protection *.

There are diftricts in Ruffia where this fer-

viceable fpecies is even found wjld
j though

Falk's beytr. torn. Jii. p. 289.

p 3 probably
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probably the horfes- running about at large in

the donfkoi, the uralian, and the barabinzian

fteppes do not form a peculiar race, but have

arifen from {frayed ftallions belonging to the

paftoral nations, who have either feduced fingle

mares or whole droves, and propagated in the

uninhabited wildernefles. In their prefent favage

itate, though they referable on the whole the

little ruffian horfes, yet they have thicker heads,

more pointed ears, a fhort curly mane, and a

ihorter tail. Their ordinary colour is light bay,

others are rare. They affociate in companies

from five to twenty together, ufually confifting

of a family of one flallion with feveral mares and

colts. When the young male colts are grown up,

the old flallion drives them from the herd, who

yet follows them for fome time till they are flrong

enough to get themfelves a retinue of young
mares. Thefe wild horfes keep the whole year

round to the well-watered mountainous fleppes ;

in winter feeking their food on the heights where

the flormy winds prevent the fnow from
lying-

deep. From all the attempts that have hitherto

been made, to tame them is utterly impoffible ;

on being confined, they either effecl: their efcape,

or ftarve themfelves to death. The Tartars and

Kozaks therefore confider them in no other light

than
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than as objects of chace, and kill them for the

fake of their flefh, which is a choice difh with

mod of the nomadic tribes. The chace of them,

however, is very difficult, as they are not only

exceffively fleet, but have withal fo nice a fcent,

that under the wind they can fmell the men at

the diflance of feveral verfts, and then imme-

diately take to flight *.

The ass, that creature endowed with ufeful

though not mining qualities, and decried for de-

fects of little confequence, is a domeflic animal

in very few parts of Ruffia, but one of thofe is

Taurida. The great utility of the afs, whom
modern prejudice has undervalued in the eftima-

tion of mankind, would well repay any attempts

that might be made to extend the breed of this

contented animal, at lead in thofe tracts where

the want of pafture is in oppofition to the mul-

tiplication of the horfe. — The zoology of the

ruffian empire has two remarkable animals to

produce, both apparently belonging as well to

the equine as to the afinine race, and yet effen-

tially
diftinct from the mongrel breed of mules.

The firfl, which by the Mongoles is called dshig-

getei, or long-ears, roams troopwife in the mon-

golian fleppes, about the lake Ural and in Tau-

:

Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 211. torn. iii. p. 510.

p 4 rid a ;
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rida
; but within the ruffian borders, fmce the

conduction of the frontier -polls, is become

much more rare. In beauty of form he far ex-

ceeds the afs and even the mule
j being of flight

make, flender limbs, a beautiful colour, and a

wild lively look. The ears too, which are in

jufter proportion than thofe of the mule, and

which he bears brifkly erect, become him much ;

and, with fo many outward advantages we are

almofl inclined to overlook his rather clumfy

head and his little afinine hoofs ; only the (trait

angular back and the ugly cow-tail, which he has

in common with the afs, disfigure this elegant

animal. The fwiftnefs of the dfhiggetei, which by

undeniable accounts, tranfcends all defcription, is

proverbial among the Mongoles. No horfe,

how fleet foever he may be, has ever yet been

able to overtake the dihiggetei in the courfe, and

there is no other way of taking him than by

ilratagem, or by lying in ambufli for him. "Were

it poffible to tame this animal, there could not be

found in the world fo excellent a nag ; but they

are faid to be unconquerably wild. Indeed it

would be furprifmg if the Mongoles and other

afiatic nations in fo many centuries mould never

have fallen on the thought of rearing young colts,

which often enough come into their power, and

getting out of them a better breed. la the mean

time
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time it would be worth the pains to make a ufe-

ful and not entirely hopelefs trial with very young
foals, which fhould be caught within a few days

after their birth. If the government gave orders

to this effect, it would be an eafy matter „to have

fome caught in the fleppes by the Tungufes on

the frontiers ;
and mould by this means a new

and by their fleetnefs fo ufeful a fpecies of do-

meftic animal be obtained, the
trifling rewards

that might be bellowed for the advancement of

this project, would not certainly be thrown away.— One other animal, which feems to form a

middle fpecies between the horfe and the afs, is

the khulan, which Pallas holds to be the

onager of the antients, and which is exceedingly

fleet, and likewife of an untamable ferocity.

The khulans go in monflrous droves, efpecially

in fpring, when they take their migration north-

wards from the Ural, take to open and cool

mountains, or in autumn, when they return to

the warm regions of Perfia and India *.

In fome provinces of the ruffian empire the

camel is likewife of the number of domeftic

animals : among the european governments this

is particularly the cafe in Taurida. Here is found

the two-humped camel, which the count de

*
Pallas, travels, torn, in. p. 217. 511.

Buffon
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Buffon improperly terms the dromedary, and his

breed might be cultivated to great advantage in

the faline plains of this peninfula, efpecially if the

white Ypecies were to be introduced, whofe wool

may be better and more eafily coloured. Befides,

this animal may be of great ufe to the army, for

tranfporting the artillery in the heavieft roads,

and if it were thought expedient to employ them

in battle, there would be no difficulty in putting

cavalry of the enemy to flight, it being a well

known fact that the horfe, if not accuftomed to

the fight of the camel, immediately turn tail

and gallop off at full fpeed *.

The nomadic tribes, by whom this ferviceable

animal is kept in herds, are the Kirghifes, Bafch-

kirs, Bursets, Kalmuks, and Mongoles. As this

is the laft time that we fhall have occafion to

fpeak of the Kirghifes, we will here date the pro-

portion in which the feveral kinds of animals are

found among nomades. A common herdfman

keeps not often fewer than thirty to
fifty horfes,

half as many neat-cattle, about a hundred fheep,

feveral camels, and from twenty to fifty goats.

Yet there are men, particularly in the middle

horde, .who poffefs as far as ten thoufand horfes,

three hundred camels, between three and four

*
Pallas, tableau de la Tauride, p. 40.

thoufand
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thoufand head of horned-cattle, twenty thoufand

fheep, and above a thoufand goats *. The camels

thrive in the warm and fait fteppes of the Kirg-

hifes uncommonly well, and they are of the'fingly

gibbous or the doubly gibbous kind
;

the former

can endure third longer, and are therefore fitter

for diftant journies, but the latter yield more and

better wool. As thefe animals multiply but

flowlyf, and moreover are very weakly, the

breeding of them requires a particular care and

attention. In winter they are fewed up in felt-

coverings ; or, if the cold be fevere, rufh mats

are extended about them and between the tents

* Ruffia : or a complete defcription of all the nations that

compofe the ruffian empire, art. Kirghifes. Pallas fays that

in general horfes and fheep are the moll numerous part of

their ftock ; that they poffefs camels in a far lefs number, and

are the word provided with horned-cattle, as they cannot

well fupport themfelves on the fteppe in winter without re-

gular provender ; torn. i. p. 396. This feems in fome mea-

fure to contradict the above ftatement.

f It is ufual to couple the camels in February, about

which time they are moft in heat. The female is habituated

to fall on her fore-knees at the word, " Tlhuck !" whereas

the male feats himfelf on his hinder knees. When a female

camel is pregnant, (he no longer admits the male ; and, as

fhe goes with young twelve months, and fuckles her foals

two years, it is very natural that the multiplication of this

animal mould go on but (lowly. Pallas, travels, torn. i.

P- 397*

for
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for their protection. The foals are very early

taught, at the fpeaking of a certain word, to fall

down on the fore-knees, and at the fame early

age the partition of the noflrils is pierced,

through which a cord is palled for the purpofe
of guiding them. The camels are exceedingly

ufeful to the Kirghifes in their houfekeeping*

On removing the camp they are the beads of

burden
;
on them the yourts and furniture are

packed, the load whereof however rauft not ex-

ceed thirty, and when the journey is long, not

fixteen pood. A two-bunched camel yields an-

nually ten or twelve pounds of wool, which is

partly wrought up by the Kirghifes themfelves

into Huffs and ropes, and partly fold into Ruflla

and Bukharia. From the milk of fhefe animals,

which is very pleafant to the tafte, the Kirghifes

make their butter, cheefe, and fpirituous extract,

which they call kumifs. The flefli is eaten, and

the fldns ferve for leather veffels to keep their

milk in *.

Among the Kalmuks and Mongoles likewife

are both one and two-humped camels ; and, as

the iteppes in which thefe people at prefent

nomadize, on account of the variety of faline

herbs, are very favourable to the breeding of

* Ruffia : or a complete defcrlption, &c. art. Kirghifes.

cattle..
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cattle, in fo great a number, that they not
only-

have enough for their own confumption, but

they frequently bring them to Orenburg, and

barter them to the Bukharians. Among the

Bafchkirs and Burets thefe animals, in confe-

quence of frequent difeafes, are greatly diminimed,

and likewife the fevere winter in the regions in-

habited by thefe tribes is prejudicial to them *,

The re in-deer, which we have already

fpoken of as an object, of chace, is as a domeftic

animal a very ufeful creature among the Lap-

landers, the Samoyedes, the Ofliaks, the Ko-

viaks, the Tfchuktfches, the Tungufes, the Ya-

kutes, and with feveral tartar items in Siberia,

and in this twofold character perhaps the moft

ufeful of all that we have hitherto mentioned.

The breeding of thefe animals conftitutes not

only the main employment but even the whole

wealth of the abovenamed tribes, and the ufes

to which they are put are fo extenfive and various

that no other tamed animal can be brought into

comparifon with them. Befides that they are

the only cattle for draught and burden made ufe

of by the northern nomades for riding, carrying,

and drawing, their flefh is alfo the ordinary food,

their milk the moll nutritious beverage, and the

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 326. torn. ii. p. 76,

cheefe
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cheefe prepared from it the beft relifh to the tafte

of thefe people. The hides furnifh the chief

material of clothes and of covers to the yourts,

the fur is made into warm clothes and mattrafles,

the horns and bones into houfhold utenfils, and

the fmews into twine. But what infinitely

enhances the utility and the local value of

thefe animals, is their contentednefs, and the

little attendance neceffary to their prefervation.

Without being houfed they thrive in climates

where no other domeftic animal can fubfifl ;

without being foddered they maintain themfelves

on a foil, which for ten months in the year is

covered with fnow and ice
;
a little mofs, which

they fcratch up from below this frofty mantle of

the earth, is their ordinary food, and the fnow

which they lick up allays their thinl. Endowed

with fuch properties as qualify the rein-deer to

be the fole nurfe and companion of man in thofe

rude regions where the whole creation feems to

refufe him fuccour, they all would have been of

no avail but for the benign inftin£t to the greater

multiplication of his fpecies, without which this

ufeful animal would perhaps long ago have been

extinct. Accordingly, from the indifpenfable

fuccours he affords, he is held in fuch high

efteem with the nomades, that they borrow their

nobleft fimilies from him -

9 nothing, for example,,

7 can
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can more honour a Samoyede than to call hin a

rein-deer gelding.
The herds that are kept by

thefe feveral tribes are confiderably various ac-

cording to the proportion of their induftry and

their wealth. Among the Laplanders fix hun-

dred to a thoufand rein-deer compofe the or-

dinary fortune of a fmgle herdfman : with the

Samoyedes that man is already rich who poifelTes

from a hundred to a hundred and fifty
of them.

A farming Tungufe keeps a thoufand perhaps ;

a Koriak feveral thoufands ; but among the

Tfchuktfches there are herdfmen who have herds

of ten to
fifty

thoufand ^ein-deer *.

In concluding this feclion let us not omit a

race of animals, which, though forming in all

countries a part of the domeftic animals, yet in

Ruffia alone is applied in an extremely curious

manner to the fervice and accommodation of

mankind. It is the dog, of whom numerous

packs are found with almoft all the nomadic

nations, and are ufed for draught particularly by
the Kamtfhadales and the Ofliaks, by the eaftern

Samoyedes, the Tungufes, and by fome flems

of the Mandfliures : an employment to which

they are deflined even among the Ruffians in the

government of Irkutfk, where in fome diftricts

* Ruffia : or a defcription, &c. under the feveral heads.

they
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they fupply the place of pofl-horfes. But no-

where is the breed of this animal of fuch im-

portance and neceflity as in Kamtfhatka *, where

they conflitute the only fpecies of tame domeflic

animals, and where it is as impoffible to difpenfe

with them, as in other countries with horned-

cattle or the horfe. The kamtfhadale dogs are

in fize and fhape little different from the large

ruffian boor-dog ;
but their manners are almofi:

totally changed by their courfe of training,

diet, and- treatment. They are held to be the

bed and mod long-winded runners of all the

fiberian dogs, and their fpirit is fo great that they

frequently diflocate their joints in drawing, and

their ha?: is often tinged with red from the ex-

travafation of blood occafioned by violent exer-

tions. They polfefs fo much -ftrength that four

of them, which are commonly harnefled to a

iledge, draw with eafe three full-grown perfons

with a pood and a half of baggage. The ordi-

nary loading of four dogs amounts to five, or fix

poods, and a fmgie man can in this manner, in

bad roads, go thirty or forty, but in good roads

eighty to a hundred and forty verfts a day. The

deep fnow which the dogs run over without

*
Steller's befchreib. von Kamtfchatka, p. 132

—
140.

breaking:
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breaking in
;

the fteep mountains and narrow

pafles in the vallies ;
the thick impaflable forefts ;

the numerous dreams and brooks that are either

not at all or but flightly frozen over ; the flormg

which drift the mow and efface every veftige of a

track:—all thefe circumftances together would

prevent the travelling with horfes, had they ever

fo many of them, in winter at leafl
;
and it is

therefore very probable that the dog, even under

the highefl pitch of civilization to which Kamt-

fhatka can attain, would be always the principal

and mod ferviceable animal for draught. Ac-

cordingly the tafte for dogs is here as great as

elfewhere it is for horfes, and considerable fums

are not unfrequently expended in the purchafe of

them and on the elegance of their trappings.

The manner in which thefe animals are trained

to their fmgular employment has fo powerful an

influence on the individual properties of the whole

fpecies, that the defcription of it will not be un-

interefting even to the philofophic reader. For

proper draught-dogs the choice is principally

made of fuch as have high legs, long ears, a

jfharp muzzle, a broad crupper and thick heads,

and difcover great vivacity. As foon as the

puppies are able to fee, they are thrown into a

dark pit, where they remain fhut up till they are

thought fufficiently ftrong to undergo a trial,

yol* in. ^ They
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They are then harneflfed with other trained dog :

to a fledge, with which they fcamper away with

all their might, being frightened by the light and

by fo many ftrange objecls. After this fhort

trial they are again confined to their gloomy

dungeon, and this practice is repeated till they

are inured to the bufinefs of drawing, and arc

obedient to their driver. From this moment

begins their hard and miferable courfe, only

alleviated by the fhort recreation the fummer

affords them. As in this feafon they are of no

fervice, nobody cares about them, but they

enjoy a perfect liberty, which they principally em-

ploy in afluaging their hunger. Their fole nou-

rifhment confifls of fifh, which they watch for

all this time by the brinks of rivers, and which

they catch with great dexterity and cunning.

When they have plenty of this food, like the

bears, they devour only the heads and leave the

reft: behind.

This refpite however lafts only till October,,

when every proprietor afiemble;* his dogs and

ties them up in a place adjoining to his dwelling.,

where they muft be kept on fpare regimen to

bring down their fuperfluous fat, that they may
be rendered more fit for running. With the

firft fall of fnow commences their time of tor-

ment ;
and then day and night is heard their

'

dreadful-
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dreadful howling, in which they feem to bewail

their miferable fate* With the hard lot thefe

animals have to bear the winter through, their

food confifts only of foured or dried fifh in a

ftate of corruption, and even this they are only

allowed, as the better diet, to refrefh and in-

vigorate them, as it is obferved that they become

nice and more eafily tired on receiving this deli-

cacy fhortly before they fet out on a journey.

Their ordinary fuftenance is mouldy dried fifh, a

treat at which they can feldom fatisfy their appe-

tite without bleeding jaws, as the greater part

of it confifts of bones and teeth. This hard

ufage, however, they generally revenge by the

amazing voracity which fpares no object on

which they can lay hold. With thievifh artifice

they mount the ladder to the aerial cupboard of

their tyrannical mafter ;
with unnatural greedi-

nefs they prey upon his thongs, (traps, and lea-

thers, wherever they find them ; and the do-

pravity of their tafte is fuch, that rarely can a

Kamtfhadale incline in obedience to the ignobler

calls of nature, without firft arming himfelf with a

whip, as at all times a ravenous pack is ready to

contend even to blood for his Ioathfome leavings.

Not only in their voracity, however, but m
the whole individuality of their brutal behaviour

this depravity is ever confpicuous. Inftead of the

q_2 vigilance^
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vigilance, fidelity, and attachment which the dog

everywhere mews for his feeder, and therefore

has in all nations been made the fymbol of thefe

virtues, the kamtfhadale dog has almmed the

character of a crafty flave. Sly and unfriendly

he fhuns the look of his matter
;

unconcerned

about the fafety of his property, he will not flir

to defend it againft a flranger. Timid and fullen,

he fneaks prowling alone, (till leering on every

fide from fufpicion. It is only- by artifice and

deceit that they can be harneffed to the fledge ;

while this is doing, they all flretch their heads

upwards and fet up a melancholy yell, but as

foon as the fledge is in motion, they are fud-

denly mute, and then by a hundred artful tricks

feem to vie with each other to weary the patience

of the driver, or refolved to bring his life into

jeopardy. On coming to a dangerous place they

redouble their fpeed ; where, to avoid being pre-

cipitated down a fteep mountain or plunged into

a deep river, he is commonly forced to abandon

the fledge, which feldom fails of being broken

to pieces, and he only finds it again at the next

village, if the dogs have not been fo lucky as to

fet themfelves free outright.

Yet the dog of Kamtfhatka, though fo dege-

nerate from the reft of his kind, is not deficient

in qualities by which he may be ferviceable to

man
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man when he pleafes. Befides the advantage of

being able with thefe light creatures to traverfe

the tracklefs mountains and proceed along the

furface of deep ridges of fnow, they are alfo

excellent guides on the r

dreary way, as in the

mod pitchy darknefs and in the moil tremendous

florins of fnow they find out the place for which

their mailer is bound. If the florin be io

violent that, unable to proceed, they mufl re-

main on the fpot, as not unfrequently happens,

the dogs lie by the fide of their mailer, and pre-

ferve his life by their natural warmth. They
likewife give infallible notice of approaching

florms, by fcratching holes in the fnow and en*

deavourmg to fhelter themfelves in them. By
thefe and many other good qualities the kamt-

ihadale dogs by far overbalance the mifchiefs they
do by their perverfity ; and to what other caufe

than the tyrannical treatment they receive from

hard-hearted man is the blame of this perverfity

to be afcribed ? Great as their rogueries may be,

they fcorn comparifon with the cold and felfifh

ingratitude which thefe degraded animals, chained

to perpetual bondage and flripes, endure from

mankind. Scarcely has the kamtfhadale dog,
worn out by the weight of his bodily fufferings,

arrived at a premature old age, in which he is

unfit any longer to draw, than his inexorable.

cl 3 mailer
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matter exacts of him the laft furrender he is able

to make—his fkin ; and the fame cruelly treated

flave, who during his fhort and painful life has

fo often imparted his animal warmth to his mer-

eilefs tyrant, affords him the fame fervice and jn

the fame manner even after his death.

SECTION IV.

Agriculture.

Having in the former feclions delineated the

mode of life and branches of bufinefs which are

common to all the tribes of the ruffian empire,

and in which chiefly the rude and half-favage of

them participate ;
we now proceed to thofe em-

ployments which belong exclufively to more po=

limed nations. — No period in the civilization

of a people is more important and decifive than

that of their tranfition from the pafloral life tq

agriculture, or from the wandering nomadic

to the fedate civil conftitution, which determines

the boundary between civilized and barbarous

nations. Nay, it is agriculture that fixes man

to the portion of earth which he has moiftened

with the fweat of his brow, and has been ren-

dered feryiceable by th,e labour of his hands $ by

ft
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it mankind are brought together, and held in a

numerous and lafting connection ;
it is the

fruitful bud whence are unfolded the praifed

and difputed advantages of the focial ftate and

fuperior cultivation. Property now, by the in-

creafed difficulty of acquifition, obtains a higher

value, and the fecuring of it againfl: the attacks

of artifice or violence gave birth to laws. In-

stead of the infulated and independent exigence

of the herdfman, who receives from his flocks

all the necelfaries of life, the hufbandman enters

into the ftate of mutual dependence with others,

whofe fuperfluify mud fupply his deficiency.

Hence arifes barter, the confequences whereof

have incalculable influence on the civilization of

mankind ;
and thus agriculture is the fource of

the civil conftitution, without which the nations

would be called favage,
—and commerce, with-

out which they might be deemed barbarous.

Of the multitude of nations which the ruffian

empire numbers as its inhabitants, are feveral

flill far diftant from this degree of civilization,

and fome whofe inhofpitable foil and brazen fky

reject the hopes of their attaining it for ever.

In this latter cafe are particularly the Lapland-

ers, the Samoyedes, the Oiliaks, the Tungufes,

the Kamtfhadales, the Koriaks, the Tfchuktfches,

and the eaftern iflanders. Not much better pro-

CL 4 vided
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vided for by nature are a great part of the fibe-

rian Tartars ;
and even the warm, but arid and

faline fteppes of fouthern Ruflia oppofe infur-

mountable obftacles to the introduction of agri-

culture among the nomadizing nations there.

This alteration of manners has been more fuo

cefsfully brought on among the european and

fouthern fiberian Tartars, the Tfcheremifies, the

Tfchuvafches, the Votiaks, the Mordvines, the

Bafchkirs, the Mefchtfcheriasks, and other na*

tions of the middle regions, who for the mod

part only forfook the nomadic way of life on

their fubmiflion to the fovereignty of the ruffian

empire. This has been the cafe from time to

time with feveral detached (terns, efpecially fmce

the government endeavoured by fuitable mea-

sures to encourage the diffemination of the prac-

tice of agriculture, and fince the partitioning

of the former large governments has limited

the governors to a fphere of operation more

contracted, and of courfe more eafily to be in-

fpected. Accordingly fometimes we fhall fee

tribes, of which feveral ftems are entirely devoted

to agriculture, while others are (till attached to

the chace, or to the nomadic mode of breeding

cattle : others again halt in a middle ftate bor-

dering on both thefe ways of living ;
in winter,

for inflance, inhabiting permanent villages, but

dwellin
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dwelling In fummer in moveable yourts, with

which they roam about the mod excellent paftu*

rages. Where the foil and the climate are fa-

vourable to agriculture, even nomadic people

accuftom themfelves fometimes, as excited by ex-

ample and encouragement, to this laborious but

fecure branch of fuftenance, and feveral of them,

who lefs than a century ago were indolent herdf-

men, have formed themfelves now into induk

trious and diligent farmers. There are few

diftri&s in Ruffia where agriculture is more fe-

duloufly profecuted than in the traces about the

Kama and the Volga, inhabited by Tartars, Vo-

tiaks, and TfcheremifTes, who feem to contend

in a laudable emulation to outvie one another in

the culture of their grounds, and deem it an

honour to poffefs a ftore of corn untouched *.

Of the nations who have followed agriculture

from time immemorial, though in various ways
and with different fuccefs, the principal are the

Ruffians, the Poles, the Lithuanians, the Lettes,

the Finns, and Efthonians. As the firft of thefe

compofe the chief and the mofl numerous part

of the inhabitants, we mail in the prefent fe&ion

make ruffian agriculture the bafis of our defcrip-

ition, and only notice by the way the mod

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 491.

ftriking
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ftriking differences that appear in the other

tribes : and, as fo confiderable and compre-

henfive a fubjeft cannot be treated without a cer-

tain attention to method, our inquiry mail firil

be directed to the adaptation of the foil to the

purpofes of agriculture ; then to the manner in

which it is generally carried on
; and, laftly to

the principal produces accruing from it either

for home confumption or for the ufes of com-

merce. The refult of thefe feveral facts will

fupply us with matter for general reflections on

political oeconomy, the combination whereof will

form the conclufion of the prefent narrative.

The flate of agriculture in all countries, alike

depending on the nature of the foil and climate

as on the diligence and indullry of the inhabit-

ants, the natural disposition of the coun-

try for this fpecies of culture is properly the firft

object of our inveftigation. The great expanfe

of the ruffian empire, and the diverfity of cli*

mate and territory thence arifmg, caufe fuch, a

variety in the employments of rural ceconomy,

that in this refpecl: we can only adopt a very ge*

neral diftribution for our rule, if we would not

lofe ourfelves in boundlefs details, fmce almoft

every government in its natural quality is fub-

jecl:
to very great and fometimes extremely

Striking variations.

Totally
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Totally unfit for every kind of cecono-

mical culture are the mod northern and eaftern

diftricls of the empire, of the former particu-

larly in Siberia. Here we may regard the fixtieth

degree of latitude as the boundary beyond
which no agriculture is practicable. According

to Pallas's account, to the north of Demianfk,

(a borough in the government of Tobolfk, lying

in about 59! deg. north, lat.), hardly anything

is raifed but barley and oats
;

at mod a little

fummer grain. Hemp or flax are feldom fown,

and in three years they fcarcely have once a to-

lerable crop : the cabbage here produces no

head but fpends itfelf in loofe green leaves *.

Farther to the eaft the parts lying under the

fame latitude are Hill more unfit for agriculture.

The repeated attempts that have been made

about Okhotfk (between 59 and 60 deg. north

lat. and 160 deg. eaft long.) and Udfkoy-oftrog

(55 20' lat. 150 40' longit.) in the govern-

ment of Irkutfk, fhew, that the fummer is here

too mort, that the earth remains too long frozen

in fpring, and that the night-frofts in autumn

come on too early for allowing us to hope that

the culture of corn will ever be introduced to

effect.: even in Kamtfhatka, where the fouth-

<enimoft cape, however, runs out to 51
° north

•
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 15.

lat.
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lat. fimilar trials have been made, but with very

poor and precarious effects *. In the european

or weftern parts of the empire, indeed, the

fruits of the field and the orchard have been

produced in the fixtieth degree of latitude by a

laborious and difficult procefs ;
but the circles

in the governments of Olonetz and Archangel,

which lie from two to three and a half degrees

higher to the north, have likewife no agricul-

ture
; and, even in fome diftri&s of Vyborg, St.

Peterfburg, Novgorod, Vologda, Perme, and

Viatka, it is attended with great and deterring

difficulties. Now, by fetting off thefe differ-

ences of the weftern and eaftern parts of Ruffia

againft one another, and confequently admit the

fixtieth degree of latitude as the general bound-

ary of the foil fufceptible of culture to the

north, it follows, that the ruffian empire con-

tains about 162,000 fquare geographical miles

of land totally unferviceable to the purpofes of

agriculture.

Befides the foregoing northern governments,

fome of the fouthern diftrict.s of Caucafus, Sa-

ratof, Ufa, Kolhyvan, Ekatarinoflaf, and Tau-

rida, are of a serviceable but poor foil,

where the natural impediments are very difficult

* Aufwahl. cekcmom. abhandl. torn, iii, p. 15,

to
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to be conquered, and perhaps never can be en-

tirely furmounted. The former, befide great

bogs, morafles, and forefts, have generally a

moid and fandy foil, the (lender fertility where-

of is (till more impeded by the long hard winter

and by the frequent and fudden changes of

weather. In the latter are generally feen large

plains or fteppes, which being alfo of a fandy

or faline foil are not feldom entirely deftitute of

water and wood, and therefore juft as little

fuited to the culture of corn. — To the fer-

tile regions belong moil of the governments

of the middle, and feveral of the northern

traces ; but the best and most productive

foils are chiefly found in Little- Ruflia, Kazan,

Simbirik, Kharkof, Kurfk, Orel, Nimney-Nov-

gorod, in the fouthern part of Taurida and

Caucafus, in the newly-acquired portion of the

polifh Ukraine, and particularly alio in fome of

the fiberian provinces. That even here the fer-

tility
is not everywhere alike, is as little in need

of a remark as the circumftance, that there are

particular diftricls, befides the faid governments,
which for quality of foil by no means fall mort

of them ; but the circumftantial defcription of

which would lead us far beyond the prefcribed

limits of our plan.

The
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The natural riches and great fertility of the

diftricls bordering on the Volga, the Kama, the

Dniepr, the Terek, and the parts about the

Euxine, &c. have long been experienced over

all Europe; yet the prejudice entertained in

other countries againfl the natural quality of

Siberia is fd general, that it will excite no fmall '

iurprife in many of our readers at feeing the

following defcription of the mores of the Yenif-

fey, fupported upon very fubftantial authority.

In the territory of Krafnoyarfk, a circle-town

of the government of Kolhyvan, between the

55th and 56th degree of north latitude, the fer-

tility
of the foil, notwithstanding the rather fe-

vere and continued winter, is fo great that no

inftance has ever b&en known of a general

failure, and that it is a very ordinary harveft

when the fummer-rye yields tenfold, the winter-

corn eightfold, and the barley twelvefold* It is

tifual for the wheat only in bad years to yield

the fixth grain, and the oats give an increafe

rarely fliort of twentyfoid. The buck-wheat

mull only, on account of the richnefs of the

foil, be committed to hungry lands, as otherwife it

funs into (talk, and yet yields a reaping of twelve

to fifteen fold. This quality of the ground,

which is generally a black and light mould,

1 *
hot*?
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both on the elevations and in the flat vallies,

abfolutely rejects the ufe of manure, which,

would only corrupt the feed, as has been found

by experience. And yet the generality of the

fields, if they are only left fallow about the third

year, continue fit to bear ten or fifteen years

and more; if then the fertility declines, the

boor in that cafe finds excellent mountain-flats'

and fteppes enough, where he can lay out new

fields. — In confequence of this exuberance

provifions are here in great plenty, and proba-

bly in no province of the empire are they at lb

low a price. When Pallas was at Krafncyarfk,

a pood of rye-meal fold for two or three, and

a pood of wheaten flour for four and a half or

five kopeeks ;
a whole ox was bought for a

ruble and a half, a cow for a ruble, and a good
ferviceable horfe for two or three rubles at

mofl
; fheep and hogs fetched from thirty to

fifty kopeeks a piece *. In the fpace of five-

and-twenty years that have elapfed fince that

period, the prices have indeed confiderably al-

tered, yet this country is flill one of the cheapeH

as well as one of the mod rich and plentiful of

all. — Though thefe inflances of fruitfulnefs are

among the mofl ftriking, yet proofs are not

wanting in other tracts of Siberia, that this

*
Pallas, travels, torn. in. p. 5—7.

country.
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country, fo amply and fo varioufly endowed by

nature, only requires a larger population for

enabling it to produce from itfelf mod of the

neceflaries of life in the greateft abundance.

As Nature, with fuch maternal care comes in

aid of the ruffian countryman in by far the ge-

nerality of the tracts of country that are fufcep-

tible of culture, it is no wonder that here as

much is done with little pains and imperfect im-

plements, as in other countries can be obtained

by a laborious tillage and with artificial means.

In fact, the manner in which agricul-

ture is carried on in Russia, taken in the

whole, is fo artlefs and fimple as to need no

prolix defcription for communicating to foreign-

ers a competent idea of it. But, ere we can

explain the procefs of the countryman himfelf,

we muft briefly take notice of the implements

of husbandry of which he principally makes

ufe *.

The commoneft kind of plough is the light

fork-plough or hook-plough, called in rufs

focha, which is employed not only in moft

of the great-ruffian and fiberian provinces, but

*
Hupel's ftaatfverf. torn. ii. p. 560. Lepechin's tra-

vels, torn. i. p. 40. Georgi, befchreib. des St. Peterfb.

gouvern. p. 576. Guldenilaedt's travels, torn. if. p. 480—
493-

alto
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alfo in the governments fkirting the Baltic *. It

is without wheels, has two fhort plough-mares^

which are fattened to a forked board, and is

ufually drawn by one horfe or by two oxen
;
it is

fo light that it can be conveniently held by a

lad of fifteen ;
and the horfe, whofe exertion in

general is but fmali, goes commonly without

reins, and thus leaves the lad with both hands

free. This plough bites not deeper than fome-

what about a verfhok or 1 \ englifh inches in the

ground, and is therefore only employed in

ploughing the old arable lands ; turf and new

grounds are turned up by what is called the

knife-plough, koflulia, chiefly differing from the

hook-plough by bearing half a verfhok deeper

into the earth, and is fitter for cutting the little

foots. In fome parts for the fame purpofe they

fix, inflead of the two irons, a knife-blade in

the plough-frame, cutting with it firft the turf

through, and then, by means of the proper

forked-plough, turning it up, at which time the

ploughman mufl turn it over with his foot, as

* A defcription and drawing of tliis fork-plough, which

Pallas calls the hook-plough, may be feen in Gulden ftcedt'd

travels, torn. ii. p. 490 ; and, as it is ufed in Livonia, la

Hupel's topogr, nachrichten, torn. ii. p. 275. In fome of;

the ruffian provinces, though it is fomewhat differently

f.onftructed, yet the differences are not material,

Vol. hi. r th<j
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the plough does no more than raife it. For aft

other kinds of ground, even floney or full of

tree-roots, the fork-plough is very ufeful. —
This implement of huibandry has found as

many advocates as difapprovers, fmce farming

has been treated theoretically in Ruffia, and the

fuffrages on its utility feem {till to be divided.

On one hand it is certainly clear that the hook-

plough, by not going deep enough, does not

iufficiently turn over the large clods, nor tho-

roughly deftroy the roots of the weeds
; but

this difadvantage is only in clayey and loamy

foils, whereas in fandy ground the hook-plough
is for that very reafon particularly ufeful. As

no mechanical ingenuity is neceifary for the

making of it, and in ufmg it only one, and that

not a very ftrong horfe, is wanted, it is belides a

great relief to the poor peafants, and it is hardly

poffible for another plough to have been in-

vented fo adapted to the feveral kinds of foil,

and at the fame time fo light, commodious, and

Gheap as the fork-plough.

A fecond fort, the heavy plough, is com-

monly ufed not only in all Little- R.uffia, and

the governments adjoining to it, but alfo among
the Tartars, Moldavians, Tfcherkaffians, Geor-

gians, and Perfians, in rufs called faban, refem-

bling in fome meafure the ordinary german-

plough,,
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plough, and in the life whereof from two to

four horfes, or four to fix oxeri and fometimeS

eight are required. In the number of variations

which appear in the compofition of this plough *s

one deferves particularly to be remarked, where,

before the tranfverfe plough-iron, the knife-

blade is fixed, for cutting the turf, which after-

wards is raifed and turned over by the plough-

fhare. — Likewife the german, particularly the

mecklenburg plough is ufed in feveral diftricls,

efpecially among the foreign colonifts
j

it is not

however frequently feen, as the foreign nifties

eafily quit their country Cuftoms, and adopt the

ruffian hook-plough, which they find more con-

venient.

The harrow confifts alrnoft always of

nothing more than ihort wooden pegs driven

into thin laths woven together with willow-

twigs. In Livonia they at leaft give themfelves

the trouble to fallen thefe pegs in narrow logs

furmfhed with holes and connected by joints,

lb that fuch a harrow can be drawn over field-

Hones without detriment. Still more fimple is

the branch-harrow in ufe among the Lettes,

* Moft of the ploughs ufed in Little-Ruffia are circum-

ftantially defcribed and delineated in Guldenitasdt's travels,

torn. ii. p. 480—493.. Where there is alfo a figure of the

gtorgian plough.

R 2 Eftho*
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Efthonians, and Finns, and is made of brandies

of brufhwood twitted together, of which fome

ftrong ends are left prominent.. This kind has

the advantage of being extremely light ;
it 'is

employed not only in clean grounds, but par

ticularly for bum-lands, on account of its elafti<

teeth, as on fuch fields the harrow with pegs

would foon become unferviceable. The germaii

harrow with iron teeth is only feen in particular

places with the colonifts, or on ettates where the

proprietors pay extraordinary attention to tillage,

— The ufe of the roller is known in very few

parts j
nor is it perceived even that a field yields:

a lefs crop for neglecting the roller ; however

here and there the boors employ this inftrumentj

and there are even feveral kinds of it.

The utenfils for reaping the corn are different

in different parts. In the great-ruffian provinces

the fickel is in ufe, which is alio introduced into

Livonia, and inttead of which the efthonian boor

employs the ordinary fcytfie. In the Ukraine

the large german feythe is generally employed*

The Lette cuts all kinds of corn with a little

fcythe fattened to a fhort handle, which he works

in his right-hand ; in the left he holds a fmall

hook, with which he gathers as many ftraws as

he intends to cut at once. The Tartars ufe

fhort but very arched fcythes to a fhort handle,
'

wil
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With which, without (looping, they cut to the

right and left. — Among all thefe the lettifli

fcythe feems to deferve the preference. It is

proved by experiments, that one man with this

inftrument can reap as much as three people

with efthonian fickels
; befides, this fcythe has

the advantage that in the ufe of it the labourer

.need not floop, that no long flubble are left

Harding and confequently not [o much ftraw is

Joft, and that the ripe ears are not fo much

Ihaken as to died their grains, all which is fre-

quently the cafe in cutting with the fcythe.

Inftead therefore of introducing the complete

german reaping-fey the with its wooden guard,
as fome livonian landlords have attempted to do,

it would be more beneficial to bring the lettifh

into more general ufe throughout RufTia. —
For threshing the ordinary flail, made very

light, is employed, or even only long crooked

flicks.

More fimple and artlefs implements of huf-

bandry cannon well be conceived. When the

german peafant firft fees the one-horfe plough,
the little fcythe, the light threming-flail, he mull

think them to be mere play-things; and yet
the colonifts from that country very foon ac-

cuflom themfelves to the ufe of them, as not

only favourable to lazinefs, but alfo in fome

R 3 degree
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degree adequate to the exigencies of the

country.

The fields *, from their efTential quality may
be reduced to the three following heads ;

as

either tilth, or fleppe, or wood-land, in fome

diftricts called bufh-lands. By tilth is meant

fuch fields as are in continued cultivation, or are

tilled every year. In Ruffia it is the general

practice to divide the land into fummer, winter,

and fallow fields, in rufs yarovaia, ofimovaia,

and yar, to which fome add the new-broken,

novina, to which we have affigned a particular

article. As probably very few readers need an

explanation of thefe diftinclions, we will only jufl

obferve, that the fummer-field is fown and reaped

in one year ;
whereas the winter-field receives

the feed in autumn, and keeps it till the following

fummer. The former in mod diftricls of Ruflia

is fown with fummer-wheat, fummer-rye, barley,

millet, buck-wheat, flax, hemp, peafe, poppy,

Iieathcorn, and oats
;
but the latter only with

rye and wheat. When the land has been win-

ter-field, it is left fallow, and lies the reft of the

fummer, as well as the autumn and the whole

winter, unoccupied ; at times, notwithftanding,

*
Lepeclun's travels, torn. i.

p. 42. Hupel's ftaatfverL

torn. ii. p. 526. Georgi, befchreibung des St, PeterlK

gouv. p. 568.

the
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the ruffian boors low even what has been winter-

field in the following year with feeds that do not

draw the foil fo much, and leave the ground

fome repofe under this change. Entirely to omit

the practice of letting the ground lie fallow, as

propofed by agricultures of late, is thought even

by judicious landlords to be very difficult or

utterly impoffible on account of the iliortnefs of

the fummer in mod of the provinces of the

ruffian empire. As the fummer corn is not

reaped in many parts till Auguft or even Sep-

tember, neither the time nor weather will allow

of the ground being properly tilled for the winter

lowing, and the late fown-rye, by reafon of the

night-frofts, will not acquire the force neceffary

for being able to refiil the rude blafls of the

autumn and fpring.

The steppe-grounds may properly be put

in the fame clafs with the grafs-lands everywhere
known

;
for though there be fome difference be-

tween them, yet in this they are alike, that they

are employed without any fort of manure for a

fhort time and then left again to nature. In the

large fleppes that are found within the compafs
of the ruffian empire, and where every one that

is defirous of purfuing agriculture may appro-

priate to himfelf any portion of ground at plea-

sure, no other culture is known than to plough

r 4 the
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the ground once, to harrow, and then to fow it,

Even in diftriels where the foil is meagre, this

eafy tillage is in ufe, particularly in fowing lin-

feed ; but if the hufbandman wifhes to throw

grain into his grafs-grounds, it is ufual to plough
them feveral times the whole year through, and

to harrow before the fowing, that it may be more

mellow and better able to imbibe the fructifying

particles of the atmofphere j
and this is called,

by a technical term : to leaven the land. This

careful manner of proceeding is by no means

general on the fieppes.

Forest-grounds, or bum -lands, laftly, is

the name given to fields that require to be fer-

tilized by fire, which is generally practifed in two

ways. They either cut round a forefl or bring

brufhwocd to the place, and after being pre-

pared and dried burn it upon the ground ; or

they clear away the wood from the fpot, plough

up the ground, and cover the faggots or fplit

legs with it before they fet fire to them. The

former procefs is called rhcedung, and the latter

kuttis, but both in the one and the other there

are feveral variations according to the different

diftricts. In the inner provinces of Ruffia the

boors, about Peter and Paul day, or the 29th of

June, content themfelves with cutting down a

fera#: of for eft, leaving
the wood to lie upon the
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fpot, not burning it till the fpring of the follow-

ing year. The firft fowing en fuch a burnt-

rhoedung is commonly flax, then in the next

year barley or oats, and laftly winter corn. If

the foil be good in itfelf, it is employed for con-

ftant tillage ; in the contrary cafe the cultivated

rhcedungs-ground is left for fome years for its

gradually growing into forefl again, and after

fifteen or twenty years it is once more fit for

kuttis or rhcedung.

Laborious and difficult as thefe works are, yet

they yield a very large and certain profit, and

may therefore be recommended under certain

limitations in diftricts where there is an actual

fuperfluity of wood. In the government of St.

Peterfburg is obtained, even on a tolerable foil,

from a rhcedung in the firfr. four years a harvefl

from ten to fifteen fold, and from a kuttis-land

ten to five-and-twenty fold : but this pofition
v
in

many provinces of Ruffia is refuted by upwards

of a hundred year's experience.
— Of greater

importance than this objection is the damage,

which particularly the rhcedungs or novines do

to the forefls. Befides the fpace which the boor

has felecled for arable land, large tracts of tim-

ber of the beft growth are thus burnt down ; and

befrdes this, the boor fells all the trees without:

difHnction, and among them even fuch as in

time
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time would be ufeful for fhip-buiiding *. It

would be infinitely move beneficial, therefore, to

the

*
Agajnft this devaflatipn of the forells feveral enlight-

ened landlords have already exprefTed themfelves very feel-

ingly ; and it certainly were much to be wifhed, that their

remonftrances might meet with general attention. Not only

in Rufiia but in Sweden too forefts are laid wafle, for the

ii'ke of a few good harvefts, which coil ages to produce. -—

With all the advantages that can accrue from the rhcedung-

ings, reckoned at the utmoll, it is yet fomewhat furprifing,

that, for example, feveral verfts round St. Peterfburg, where

a fathom of bitch-wood for fuel in 1795 coft two and a half

to three rubles, and in 1798 even fix rubles, a fquare geo-

/ graphical mile of forell was—not felled ; that might have

been for the benefit of the eflates, but— burnt. Aufwahl.

ockon. abhandl. torn. i. p. 115.
— What havoc the coun-

try people commit in this refpedt, the following inflance

from the government of Glonetz may fervc to evince.

Here the culture of the winter-rye in rhcedungs-fields is ac-

coi* _ed the molt profitable, if it be proper to apply the

word profit
to a fpecies of culture that is attended with the

greater! detriment to futurity. However, this procedure

might be fuffered to pafs if the boors confined themfelves to

th ofe tracts devoted to this uic, and would only confign to

the names the young wood and the bufhes ; but they hew

down and burn not only the middling fized trees of about

fifty years growth, but even they fpoil the fineit carpentry-

timber and excellent raafts which have required two hundred

rears to have attained to their dunenfions. The boor not

; t

ing able to fell fo many thick trees, he ftrips them only of

their bark, leaves them to wither, and then kindles the

fm-dll
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the culture of the country, if inftead of'thefe

rhoedungings, which help to increafe the ruinous

fcarcity of fuel, the moraffes were to be drained,

the noxious influence of which on the population

and the breeding of cattle, and indeed on the cul-

ture of grain itfelf is already but too perceptible,

and the extermination whereof would, by the ac-

quifition of fat lands, repay with ufury the labour

beftowed upon it *. In the government of St.

Peterf-

fmall bruftiwood which he had cut down before. This old

ground in good years ufually yields an increafe of forty to

fifty fold and upwards, bears two crops of rye, and after-

wards two crops of oats. Id. ibid. torn. i. p. 184.

* In an extremely remarkable paper, communicated by a

yery fenfible perfon to the free ceconomical fociety, it is

fhewn that in the government of St. Peterfburg alone, by
the draining of morafles, about 500,000 defasttines of ex-

cellent arable and meadow land might be obtained. The

propofals made by the author to this end are not capable of

an abftracl: ; but probably it will not be uninterefting to the

reader to fee here the collected advantages which mult be

£he natural coniequence of that beneficial operation of poli-

tical ceconomy. t. The refidence, by having a number of

rich lands in its vicinity would enfure to itfelf a plentiful

fupply of bread-corn, and the price of provifions would of

courfe be lower. 2. The great multitude of people at

prefent occupied in the tranfport of corn to Peterfburg,

might be employed in labouring the newly-acquired acres,

which
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Peterfburg, where for fome time pad endea-

vours have been made to gain arable land in

this

which would be juft the fame thing as if an equal number

of hufbandmen came and fettled in Ruffia from a foreign

country, and that without any expence to the government.

3. In good years a quantity of corn, more or lefs. would be

exported. 4. The better practice of agriculture, in the

vicinity of the reiidence, where knowledge and improvement

are eminently found, would form thefe diilricls into a fchool

of farming for the rell of the empire. 5. By clearing the

country that lies on the fouth fide, where, from fome thou-

fands of fquare verfts, foul exhalations are conftantly rifing,

the quality of air would be ameliorated, whereby the health

of the people might be improved, the difeafes of the cattle

diminifhed, and the noxious infects deftroyed. 6. The

carriage of the corn to be expe&ed from the drained fiats,

as well as the mills for grinding it, &c. would furnifh em-

ployment to the other country -towns of the government j

and even the art of conftrufting mills, fo much negle&ed in

Ruffia, would thus become more general, Sec. Aufvvahl

cekonom. abhandl. torn. i. p. 139.
— Great and generally

ufeful as fuch an undertaking would be, the execution of

jt is only to be expeited either from the authority of a

wife adminiftration or from the united energies of all the

land-owners of the government. In the mean time the at-

tempt is laudable which fome individuals have fet on foot

to this end, and it is no fmall fatisfaclion to us to be able

io adduce one example of this nature which has already

found imitators, and in time will probably find ftill more.

The deferving perfon who fet this example was the late court-

banker
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this laudable manner, thefe fields of drained

moraffes repay in the firit crops twenty, thirty,

and even five-and-thirty fold ; and therefore the

produce is not only greater than it commonly is

banker baron Fredericks, who, at his eftate of Raebova,

fifteen verfts from the refidence, converted a large ufelefs

and in many refpecb noxious morafs into good corn-land,

fine meadows, and excellent paftures, and occafionally made

good roads through inacceffible bogs. In this view he cut

a large canal, in length eight verfts and 300 fathom, into

which feveral little collateral channels were conducted
;
alto-

gether forming, according to an actual admeafurement, an

extent of 120 verfts, or about 45 englifh miles. This great

work was begun in 1775^ and was completed in three fum-

mers
;
the expence amounted only to fix thoufand ruble; ;

for which, in regard to utility, inconfiderable fum a fpa-

cious fwampy foreft, into which the fun-beams could

Scarcely penetrate, covered with perpetual clouds, epprei"

by intenfe frofts, and inhabited by beafts of prey and nox-

ious infects, was converted into airy healthy fields and de-

lightful profpefts. Befides the canals, fourteen viftas, each

15 fathom wide, and from 4 to 8 verfts long, were cut

through the foreft and cleared away : whereby, without

reckoning the beautiful views, the foreft was rendered
airl-

and dry and acceflible to the very heart of it, and fo muck

good building-timber was got out of it, that from the

viftas alone 3000 balks were obtained. Aufwahl. cekon.

abhandl. torn. ii. p. 107.
— How many healthy, fertile,

and ufeful provinces might the ruffian empire conquer from

Nature, in a fimilar way, by diligence and induftry, by
which means the population and the national revenue, in-

ftead of lofing, muft be infinitely the gainers 1

on-
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on an average from the kuttis fields, but good
arable land is obtained in perpetuity, efpecially

in the higher diftricts which are of a firm foil.o

After what has been hitherto faid concerning

the quality of the implements of agriculture and

of the ground, it will be eafy to form an idea of

the countryman's manner of conducting

his business. There is certainly no country

in Europe where agriculture on the whole is

conducted with fo much negligence, and yet at

the fame time yields fo great and important a

produce ; but with few countries has Nature dealt

fo liberally as this in mod of the provinces of

middle and fouthern Ruilia *. — The feed-time

* How little culture the foil requires in fuch diftri&s

may be learnt from a few inftances. Pallas obferved on his

travels, that in feveral places the corn fhed from the ears

which had fown itfelf, flood finer than that on the la-

boured fields
;
and he affures us that he did not perceive

this merely in particular places, but in entire province?.

Travels, torn. ii. p. ico—280. — If the plough be unm-

ceffary in fome parts, manuring is even prejudicial in others,

for example, about the Don, on the Samara, in feveral

circles of Ufa, in the barabintzian lteppe, on the Samara,-

here and there on the YenifTey, on the Selenga, on the

Volga and Kama, &c. where the corn, by manuring, either

moots out too rank or is burnt up. Pallas, travels, torn. ii.

p. 641
—

650. torn. iii. p. 6— 168. Here then that refined'

mode of culture would be fuperfluous, and the boor is

therefore in fa 61 pardonable in fowing his corn,
" as if he

" were feeding the birds of the air," as Pallas fays.

and
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t .iJ harveft in fo large an empire cannot be uni-

verfally afcertained. The provinces of the middle

territory are accuftomed to fow the winter corn

from the beginning of Auguft till towards the

middle of September, and in July or Auguft of

the following years to reap ; confequently thefe

kinds of grain are (landing, upon an average,

above eleven months on the field. The ham-

mer produce is ufually fown in May and cut in

Auguft ; they are of courfe only three or three

and a half months on the field. In the fouth-

ern diftricls, when the boors reft after haying

iinifhed their fummer-fowing, thofe in the

northern dung their future winter-field, and

then follow the hay-making and the harveft.

In autumn they are both bufied with the winter

fowing ; but the upper hufbandman is entirely

free the whole winter till the fummer tillage, and

has nothing to mind but his houfehold con-

cerns
;
whereas the lower is dunging his fields in

the great faft before eafter. The former is fatis-

fied with only ploughing and harrowing it once ;

the latter mud perform the fame labours twice.

— In mod parts the boor fows, chief!v in

fpring, his corn on the wafte that was fallow

the laft ye?r or feveral years before, without

dunging it exactly every time
;
then he takes his

light plough in hand and breaks up the ground
i * with
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with it, a fecond horfe, following him with the

harrow without a driver, concludes the whole

bufinefs. Only for the new-breakings up he em-

ploys the before-mentioned knife-plough which

has a deeper hold on the ground. The fields

are only dunged in places where the itock of

cattle allow of it ; the boor has nowhere any

conception of an artificial manure with marl,

chalk, pond-mud, or even only with the fweep-

ings of the forefts. Only on the farms of par-

ticular noblemen are any endeavours ufed to

improve the ground by fuch means
;
the boor

neither employs nor knows no other compod
than the rhcedungs and muck, and even thefe

the ruffian, particularly the fiberian boor, does

not always 'ufe. The harrows alio being fo

light, there is feldom any clean harrowed land,

efpecially where the foil is loamy and heavy.

The corn is partly cut with a fickle and partly

mown with the fcythe. In fome provinces it is-

threfhed out with flails or (licks, on others trod-

den out by horfes or people ; fometimes it is

threfhed wind-dried, but has been on the kiln

before *.

This general defcription however is only ap-

plicable to the manner in which the boor of Great-

*
Hnpel's ftaatfverf. torn. if. p. 528. Lepeclu'n's tra-

vels, torn. i. p. 38. Pallas, travels, torn, i, p. 163.

RiiiTux
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Rhfiia performs the labours of the field : in the

provinces lying on the Baltic, in the white-ruffian

governments, in the polifh Ukraine, and even

in proper Ruffia on the eltates of noblemen who

carry on the farming bufinefs with fome degree

of care, incomparably more pains are bellowed *

and in general more ingenious implements ufed.

As we cannot, without tranfgreffing the limits of

our plan, indulge ourfelves in very circumftantial

details, we will only endeavour to point out fome

eminent instances to drew how
diverfel'y this cul-

ture is profecuted in different regions of the

empire.

In the government of St. Peterfburg hufbandry

is the bufinefs of the Russians and Finns, who

here inhabit together the open country and the

fmaller towns
;
and though agriculture in this

province, as well from natural difficulties as the

proximity of the relidence, is not properly the

main concern of the inhabitant, yet the account

of it will afford an inftructive example, as both

nations conduct it generally by methods handed

down to them by their anceftors, and were there-

fore enabled to fee the variety of their proceed-

ings in a lively contrail. Even in their dwellings
a great difference is already apparent, as the

Ruffians live together in villages, but the Finns

fingly, or by families, in -what are called fcattered .

vol. in. s crews,
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crews. The former have the advantage of

mutual affiilance and of an incitement to emu-

lation in fkilfulnefs and induftry j
the latter is

preferable in this, that the fields lie nearer to

the habitation of the boor, which is a faving to

him of much time and trouble. Villages are feen

throughout Ruilia, as among all the nations who

have taken their agriculture from the Ruffians ;

their magnitude is often very considerable
; and,

as they confift ufuatly of only one long flreet,

the fields are frequently at a diftance from them.

Whereas the Lettes, Efthonians, and Finns

univerfally dwell in difperfed gangs or folitary

hovels, of which fever al are rarely feen together.— If we, farther, take the effects of national

character into our account, the difference be-

tween the ruffian and fmnifli agriculture is flill

more linking. The ruffian -boor generally la-

bours only his old arable lands, whereas the

finnifh peafant drives to leflen his work at the

expence of the forefts. The finnifh implements

of hufbandry are, if poffible, more light and

ilmple than the ruffian. Thus the Finns ufe

only the branch-harrow, and not unfrecjuently

nothing more than the rake inftead of the knife-

plough. Their little country-carts are not, as

with the Ruffians, on two, but only one axle-

tree, the wheels whereof are never mod with

iron ;
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iron
; and, inftead of this miferable vehicle, they

very frequently employ only two poles fattened

at one end to the two fides of the faddle and the

two other ends trailing on the ground.

Great as the difficulties are, which an inclement

iky and the not very fertile foil oppofe to the

progrefs of agriculture in thefe northern pro-

vinces, yet they can give no incitement to the

activity of the ruftics of thefe parts, whofe care-

leffnefs would announce to the ignorant fpectator

the mod benign atmofphere and the mod lux-

uriant foil. The rural occupations, which here

in general demand the greateft punctuality on

account of the rapid viciifitudes of the feafons,

ufually begin in the middle of April, and laft till

towards or perhaps extend into October. As the

harverts here without manuring would turn out

but very fcanty, this therefore certainly belongs

to the number of agricultural employments ; but

feldom are the little infignificant (locks of cattle

fufficient to this purpofe, though they endeavour

to increafe the muck by draw, and artificial

means of comport are either not at all employed

or only on particular fields of the manorial de-

mefne. To fupply the want of this necefTary

material, many eftates divide their arable land

into four, five, or fix fields, whereof two or four

lie fallow, in order to recruit by a longer repofe

the vigour which' they cannot obtain by manure ;

s 2 the
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the fallows in the mean time fevving as cow-lares

acquire by that means fome degree of manure.

In fuch eircumflances it is not furnrifin?, that

the boor choofes rather to cultivate the foreft-

grounds, the profits arifing from which are cer-

tain, and the damage only falls on the fucceed-

ing generation-; yet there are alfo landlords, as

we have already obferved, who by exterminating

the moraffes and their wretched growth of wood

feek to increafe their arable land to their own

detriment and for the good of the whole. — Of

the feveral kinds of grain that are here cultivated,

the winter-rye is the mod frequent and thefureft,

as being feldom liable to a general failure. The

feed-corn yields, as is the cafe with all the other

fruits of the field, the domeftic harveft, and on

ordinary grounds repays the fowing four to k\r

t\\

fold. The rye does not arrive at full maturity

every year, and then it yields meal indeed, but

likewife very bad bread. It is necefiary to plough

twice for all forts of grain, but for the winter-rye

thiice. The harveft commences towards the end

of July, and lads till fome days in September;

the corn is cut with fickles and bound up in

finall fheaves, which are fet up in circles of 10,

leaning againft each other, and covered with one

inverted fheaf at top. When they are air- dried,

they are put in high mocks on wooden ftages,

where they remain till they are carried to the kiln

to
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to be hardened. — As this cuflom of
crifping

the fheaves previous to the threfhing, is common

throughout Ruflia and even in Siberia; it will

not be fuperfluous to give a fhort idea of that

procefs and of its utility.

• The ruffian corn-kiln, cvin, confifts of a

wooden fried made of balks driven together,

having a few apertures with {nutters in the fides,

and furnifhed within with feveral crofs poles.

Adjoining to the fried an oven of brickwork is

made in the earth, from which flues run into the

kiln. When the corn is to be malted, the {heaves

are hung upon the poles, and a flow fire is kept

in the oven, the fmoke of which penetrates into

the kiln, making the (heaves to reek
;
the vapour

efcapes by the fide-holes, which are opened at

pleafure. In fome provinces the kiln is fome-

what differently conftrucled *
; but the practice

* In moft parts it is {till more limply conftrucled, and

commonly confifts of nothing more than a pit in the earth,

over which is built a flight hovel of balks wedged together,

into which the fmoke and the heat are drawn. The Tartars

on the Kama and Volga, inftead of this hovel, only place a

pyramidal frame of thick poles over the pit. Thefe coin-

kilns in Livonia are on the beft conftru&ion
;
a defcription

whereof, which would be here too long for infertion, may
be feen in Hupel's topographifchen nachrichten, torn. ii.

p. 294, & fqq. where is likewife a propofal for an improve-

ment in thefe buildings, which as appears from Friebe's ob-

fervations on Livonia and Efthonia, p. 142, is already in

piaclice with feveral land-owners.

s 3 of
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of malting the corn in this manner is utiiyerfa!^

and is of great and various utility. The grains

are indeed fmaller for the drying, but it preferves

them from corn-worms, renders the grain fit for

keeping in granaries, and even incorruptible in

long voyages at fea, without rendering it un-

ferviceable for fowirig. This advantage of the

ruffian grain is however procured at a great ex-

pence of wood
;

for which in fome parts perhaps

moft-turf might be employed with the fame

effect. The corn being malted, it is carried by
the Finns into the kiln itfelf, but by the Ruffians

threflied out on the floor or on the ice, with fmall

light flails, and purged by carting or winnowing.

The generality of countrymen keep their grain

in the corn
; only fome of them grind all their

rye immediately into grift-meal.
— Doubtlefs

the climate is little advantageous to agriculture,

yet there has feldom been an inftance of general

failure
;
but every year the harveft falls fhort in

one circle or another. A finale boor can at mofl

conveniently labour two or three defssttines of

arable land ;
and a numerous" grown-up family

has work enough with four or five defettines *.

Having given thefe fpecimens of agriculture in

the northern regions, we will proceed to deliver

*
Georgi, befchreibung des St. Feterfburg gouv. p. 566

a fhort
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a fhort defcription of the Ukrainian hufbandry,

which in many particulars differs widely from

that followed in Great-Ruflia. A milder climate,

and a more compact and fertile foil, render other

culture and other implements of tillage neceflary

here. The Ukrainian peafantry fow far more

fummer-grain, becaufe the winter-fowing in their

wet and fnowlefs winters is apt to rot and [o to

render the harveft doubtful, which in the northern

provinces is exactly the reverfe. Inltead of the

light hook-plough, they ufe the large heavy

Ukrainian plough, and for the horfe which in

Ruffiais almofl the only bead ufed for ploughing,

here oxen are put to, of which fometimes eight

are feen harneffed to one plough. Befides this

plough they employ likewife a curious variation

of it, called rallo, and which cuts the ground
with five or fix iron teeth at once. In order to

haften the fpring-fowing, the boors commonly

plough their fields in October, and as foon as

the ground is thawed, which happens in March,
the feed is flrewn into the earth without farther

preparation ;
at firfl, poppy and anife, afterwards

in fucceflion barley, wheat, oats, peafe, linfeed,

millet, flax, and hemp ;
the buckwheat is fown

on light and dry lands. In diftricts with no wood
and few inhabitants, the fleppes or overgrown
fallows are repeatedly ploughed, and fuch fields

s 4 again
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again rendered ufeful, receive at their fir ft low-

ing anife or millet, which require a firm foil, or

even buckwheat when the foil is juicy and fertile,

In the following year they are fown likewife with

millet or wheat, in the third with oats, in the

fourth with rye, and then they are left again to

lie fallow for a few years. By fuch culture re-

peated annually for fome years, the iteppe is

commonly changed into a beautiful paflurage,

covering itfelf with fweet nutritious herbs.

Foreft lands, which are fo frequent in the north-

ern governments, are here fcarcely ever feen ;

as thefe fouthern regions have not wood enough
for kuttis-burning or for the rhcedings ;

inflead

of thefe the numerous herds of cattle which paf-

ture on the fallows, yield far more manure to the

ground, than it receives by thefe means in the

northern provinces which are poor in cattle. An
artificial improvement of the ground is only in

ufe on manorial eftates, and even there not

much, as the harvefls are fufficient for the wants

of the inhabitant without it. An indifferent foil

will return the fowing of winter-corn five to feven

fold, and of the' fummer-corn from five to ten

fold.

When the corn is reaped, it is not immediately

malted, but after it has been air-dried on the field

in fheaves, firfl on floors under the open iky, then

cleanfed
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cleanfed or waihed, and laftly dried by the fun or

on rhe oven. As the breeding of cattle forms the

mod part of the Ukrainian husbandry, it is ufual to

aflign a quantity of wet threfhed corn for winter-

provender in a proportion of one half to the {tore

of hay. The reft of the corn is kept in barns for the

enfuing year, or put unthrefhed into earth-holes

lined with draw and covered over the ground
with ftraw, bulhes, and earth, for protecting the

corn from damps and frofts *.

Thefe examples will be fufficient for giving a

notion of the bufinefs of agriculture as well in

the northern as the fouthern provinces ; both

agree in this, that in general much is left to

Nature, and that her operations are neither

feconded by great labour nor by refined induftry.

On the whole the agriculture in all the north-

ern provinces is alike
; only where the proprietor

interefts himfelf in the fuccefs of it, it is managed
with greater care, and this feldom happens in

Rullia proper, whereas in the white-ruffian and

livonian governments it is frequently the cafe.

It is true that in the latter the above defcribed

fimple inftruments are in ufe, but they are em-

ployed with greater induftry and exertion. Here

* Befchreib. der ftatth. Kharkof, im journal, von Ruff-

land, torn. ii. p. 102—106.

is

a
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Is more ploughing and more manuring, and even

artificial improvements of the arable lands are not

unufual. With a moderate degree of fertility of

foil the winter-rye, in the government of Riga

produces a return of its fowing from five to

twelve fold, the barley eight-fold, and the win-

ter-wheat ten-fold ;
and on rhcedings and kuttis

fields the produce is naturally ftill greater *. In

the white-ruffian provinces this induftry is ftill

farther encouraged by a much more prolific foil ;

as here, for example, in the government of Mo-

hilef, the ordinary harveft with feldom and little

dunging is twenty-fold. The countrymen, ac-

cording to the teftimony of a farmer of the placet,

are induflrious and have a turn for agriculture,

and the implement:, of huibandry are completely

adapted to the foil, and admit of no improvement.

The laying down the fields, the harvefts, and

the keeping of the fruits of the earth are ma-

naged with the greateft care
;
but a material defecl

here preifes hard on rural ceconomy, and that is,

the cuftom that every proprietor, befides the land

which his boors hire of him with money, feudal

fervices, or payment in kind, lets out the reft to,

fuch as choofe for the third or the fourth fheaf.

* Friebe's bemerk. ueber Lifiand und Eftbland, p. 135.

•f-
Aufwahl cekonom. abhandl. torn. iii. p. 167.

Thefe
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Thefe people, who only look to the momentary

advantage, nev^r manure, nor ever let the

ground have refpite ; accordingly the belt foil is

very foon exhaufted : befides, by this method,

the cattle lofe their pafture, and the young boor

can find no opportunity for fettling himfelf.

The defcription which we have given of the

Ukrainian agriculture, is fuited in general to all the

southern provinces, with this limitation, how-

ever, that in moft of them it is far more negligently

and imperfectly carried on. The greater ferti-

lity
of the foil and a milder fky render many

precautions unneceflary which the ruder climate

of the northern governments extort from the

flothfulnefs of the inhabitant. In thefe tempe-

rate regions there is feldom any. ploughing and

flill feldomer or never any manuring : the breed-

ing of cattle forms the chief part of their huf-

bandry, and the methods of culture are gene-

rally more dignified and refined *. — Pallas

has given a fample of Siberian agriculture in

mentioning the fruitful diftricts of the YenifTev,

which we before adduced. Here the boor has

certainly a light work of it, as Jie is fo liberally

!

Pallas, tableau de la Tauride. Bceber's cekon. be-

merk. ueber Ekatarinoflaf, in den preiflchriften de,r cekon.

gefellfchaft, torn. i. p. 196. Aftrakhanifclic landwirthfch.

Aufwahl cokon* abhandl. torn, iv,

feconded
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feconded by nature. There is no need of ma-

nuring in thefe and fimilar diftricts, fince the

ground, if only left fallow the third year, conti-

nues bearing for fifteen years and upwards ;
and

becaufe there is everywhere frem and unbroken

ground which the boor can always turn up into

arable fields unmolefted. The kinds of corn

molt commonly cultivated here are fummer

corn and winter rye ; the winter-wheats are not

known in any part of Siberia, and befides the

above fruits of the earth, the fiberian boor con-

cerns himfelf but little about other cultures *.

Ere we clofe this article we mud take fome

notice of the Tarcars,
• the Votiaks, and the

Tfcheremiffes, who not only inhabit provinces

that are partly the richeif. in corn, but advan-

tageoufly diftinguiih themfelves from all the huf-

bandmen in the ruffian empire by their applica-

tion and induftry. The Tartars in the govern-

ments of Ufa and Kazan are wont to lay out

their grounds in the proximity of every village,

and to divide them in common into three fields, of

which one is left annually fallow, and on it the

cattle graze. In this manner the fallow gets a

kind of manure, which for thefe generally ex-

cellent grounds is fufficient, and by which they

are kept for many years confecutively in proper

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 5.

order
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order for the cultivation even of wheat. If the

fertility
at length declines, and there is no fteppe

in the vicinity fit for tillage, it not unfrequently

happens that the people of a whole village break

up their wooden houfes and tranfport them to

another place ;
a practice which is imitated even

by the ruffian boors, particularly in Siberia.

Though the Tartars ftill ufe the heavy plough

for breaking up new fteppes, yet they have

adopted moreover univerfally the light, cheap

hook-plough, which requires fewer draught-

cattle ;
but they differ from the ruffian villagers

in this particular, that they dry by fire the

fheaves, not in regular corn-kilns, but in open

pits over which poles are placed together in a

pyramidal form. The agriculture of the Tfche-

remiffes, Votiaks, and Mefchtfcherisks on the

Kama and Volga, is very like the tartarian ; only

they have the cuftom of burning away the ftraw

in ftill weather, which they purpofely leave hio-h

(landing at the harveft before they plough for

fowing, whereby the ground is both dried and

receives fome degree of manure. In dry fteppes,

however, their method is to plough in the feed,

or to ftrew it on the fallow ground previous to

the ploughing, and are convinced by experience
that it thrives better in this way *.

6

Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 6. torn. Hi, p. 402.

In
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In fpite of all the defects of ruffian hufbandry5

of which, from the foregoing account v/e can-

not form a very high idea, the products of

the agriculture are fo numerous and im-

portant, that they not only fully anfwer the de-

mands of home confumption, but likewife con-

flitute by far the moil confiderable article of ex-

portation. To reduce the great variety of thefe

objects into an order that mall render them

eafy to be furveyed, we will firfl notice the fe-

veral fpecies of corn, then the provender-herbs,

and laftly the molt remarkable vegetables for

fabrication and trade, the culture whereof is ac*

tually carried on, or might be introduced to

great advantage.o o

Of the feveral species of corn the rye is

the moft generally cultivated, and both the win-

ter and the fummer rye fucceed equally well in

the tracts of land that lie not farther to the

north than the 6oth degree of latitude
; in

which are only to be excepted the particular

diitricis that are abfolutely either too wet or too

dry.
— Wheat is more cultivated in the middle

and fouthern governments ;
the winter-wheat,

however, feldomer, and in Siberia not at all.

In the government of Ekatarinoflaf they culti-

vate likewife the arnautan wheat, which

yields a fine flour tending to yellow, and its

9 produce
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produce there is fo abundant, that in good

years it commonly returns fifteen corns above

the lowing*. As a product brought hither

from mild climates, it requires a warm and dry

foil, and therefore fucceeds only in the fouthern

provinces. Turkifh wheat or maize is raifed in

the confines of the Terek and in Taurida. —
Barley is a main product in mod governments

where the wheat fucceeds, and even in fome

others, as the confumption of barley-meal in

RufTia is very great ; though it is only the fum-

mer barley that is generally cultivated. — Alfo

oats are commonly grown, though they are

not everywhere alike productive ; they are like-

wife raifed partly for the confumption of the

people, in which cafe it is prepared into meal,

and eaten as porridge.
— Of thefe four kinds

of corn RufFia annually exports to foreign coun-.

tries a confiderable quantity, efpecially from

the livonian ports. In the year 1793 thefe ex-

ports amounted, both in corn and meal, to the

value of, in wheat 1,490,000, in rye 1,379,000,

in barley 236,000, and in oats 17,000 rubles.

The remaining forts of corn are generally

fufficient for the home demand, are moftly

fufceptible of a greater culture
;
and therefore

* Preiflchriften und abhandl. der ookon. gefeilfchaft. in

St. Pcterfb. torn. i. p. 198,

there
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there is no exportation of them. Millet h

pretty general; but spelt, or bear-barley, is

but little cultivated. Buck-wheat is very plenty

both in Ruffia and in Siberia
;
and in this latter

part of the world is cultivated almoft through-

out in a very fingular manner. It is fown here

in large fields on a fat fleppe newly broke up,

the fowing being thin and rather late, that it

may be the lefs injured by the night frofts. After

one fuch flight fowing the ground is made for

five to eight years, and yields all this time above

a produce of at lead ten to fifteen fold. That

is, there is fhed at the reaping a fufficient quan-

tity of feed upon the ground, which does not

corrupt the whole winter through ; nothing far-

ther then is neceffary to be done than to harrow

the field once, in order to be able again to reap

at the next harveft, and this may continue till

the fecundating quality of the foil is quite ex-

haufted. No kind of corn, confequently, is

better fuited to the fluggifh fiberian country-

people, who have at the fame time the addi-

tional alleviation of being able to mow the

buck-wheat with fcythes, to threfh it out upon

the fpot, and inflead of carrying away the

ftraw, to burn it on the ground. The wild

fiberian buck-wheat multiplies at fuch an ex-

traordinary rate, that it fprings fpontaneoufly

where-
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wherever a plot of ground is made barely ufe-

ful ; and in places where corn or hemp is fown,

it often gets the upper-hand and choaks thofe

fowings. Being therefore confidered as a weed

by the fiberian boors it is little or not at all

eaten, though it affords a very well-tafted food

and is eafily made into grift. Only the Beltirs

and Koibals gather it, and it is likewife fome-

times fown by the Katfchintzes *. — Manna f

grows almoft everywhere in Ruflia on meadow-

grounds overflowed, particularly in the govern-

ments of Riga, Pfcove, Polotfk, Novgorod*

Tver, Smolenfk, &c. but not thick enough td

be gathered in quantities, as, for inftance, in

the government of Mofco. The ceconomical

fociety of St. Peterfburg has therefore offered a

premium for an anfwer to the queftion, how
the culture of this ufeful vegetable may be pro*

moted, which not only affords a very white and

well-tafted
grift, far fuperior to that of the fine

wheat ufed in Ruffia, but as a herb is an agree-

able and wholefome food for many of the do-

meftic animals. The marfhy diftri&s of the

before-mentioned governments would without

doubt be the molt advantageous for this fpecies

*
Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 365. torn. iii. p. 383. 35 1.

395-

xf Teftuca flultaijs.

VOL. Ill, T of
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of culture. — Rice alfo is among the pro*

duds, which the ruffian empire might produce-

in good quantities. This plant requires a warm

climate and a flooded foil, and can therefore

only be cultivated in the molt fouthern pro-

vinces. In the neighbourhood of Kifliar the

rice fucceeds extremely well, and probably it

would flourifh likewife on the coafts of the

Cafpian, between the mouths of the Terek and

the Volga ;•
the iflands fituate in the mouths of

the Don and the Ural are equally adapted to

this purpofe. But for this culture the belt parts

of all would be the mores of the Euma quite

along to its mouth, where the nomadic Tartars,

who well underfland the cultivation of rice,

might bend their inclination that way *. Hither-

to the quantity annually obtained is very trifling,

and Ruffia pays for the purchafe of this article

of food no very fmall fums.

The culture of potatoes, that uncommonly
ufeful vegetable, which, from its general fervice-

ablenefs, deferves to be mentioned immediately

after the feveral fpecies of bread-corn, is em-

ployed in Ruffia only in a few governments, and

chiefly there among the foreign colonifls. Th«

Ruffians cultivate it but little.; prejudice and

* Guldcnftsdt's akad. rede, &c. § 54.

plenty
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plenty of other provifions prevent the progrefs

of this new fpecies of culture
; yet here and

there the introduction of it has been fuccefsfully

begun, particularly in thofe parts where, from

the rudenefs of the climate, corn does not always

thrive
;
and namely in the government of Arch-

angel, where they bear the cold extremely well,

and in proportion to the attendance beitowed on

them, yield an increafe of from thirty to fifty

fold, when raifed from native feeds *.

Grasses and fodder of all kinds every-

where abound in the ruffian empire ;
but thefe

produces cannot ftri&ly be reckoned among the

fpecies of culture. Spacious meads are gene-

rally feen in all parts, though here and there

particular diftri£r.s may be in want of themj

but frequently they are totally unoccupied, either

becaufe there is no need of hay, (yet this, from

the long winters in the northern governments,

forms a very important and indifpenfable article

in a regular and orderly farm,) or becaufe the

people are too lazy to get it in. It is precifely

the nomadizing nations, with whom the gra-

ziers bufinefs is carried on to the greatefl ex-

tent, who never mow their meadows, but let

their cattle graze upon them the whole year

* Aufvvahl. cekon. abhandl. torn. i. p. 2^3.

t 2 round.
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round. But even where the meadows are

mown, it is ufually done but once -

r the boor

feldom thinks of gathering the latter-math or

after-grafs, and frequently the labours of the

field or the weather will not allow of it. In the

neighbourhood of large towns, or in parts where

troops of horfe are quartered, the hay is ga-

thered in, however, with greater care, and forms

not unfrequently a material braneh of fufte-

nance. Almoft all the meadows are common-

lands, and it would be of no ufe to inclofe

them, while there is fuch a quantity of ground
befide unoccupied.

— As fo little pains are

taken to collect the hay that grows wild, it is

the lefs to be expected, that in Ruffia artificial

meads are made or graffes raifed. Fortunately

for her, however, benignant Nature fo amply,

fupplies this want, that in mod parts no human

indufiry is requifite. Many of the fiberian,

fleppes are fo richly clothed with wholefome

and nutritious graffes, that the better fort of

farmers in the interior of Ruffia, who have been

inclined to lay out artificial paftures, have no^

need to write for foreign feeds, but only to ufe

the hay-feed from the latter-math of the fteppes-..

Spurry, alpine hedyfarum, numberlefs kinds

of clover, podded graffes, ftarworts, &c. are

here univerfal, and thefe herbs have the advan-

tage
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tsge that they bear any climate *. In many

parts of the empire the poor pafturages might
be improved in this manner by culture

; but

the thought of it is dill fo foreign to the ruffian

farmer, that it will require more than one decen-

nium at lead before we may entertain the hope

that any attention to this ufeful object will be-

come at all more general.

Of the various branches of agriculture none

•yields more material products for exportation

than the culture of vegetables for the use

OF MANUFACTURES AND COMMERCE. Out of

the multitude of objects of this nature, the firft

we fhall felecl is kemp, the exportation where-

of makes by far the molt confiderable head in

the lifts of ruffian exports, and is held to be the

bed of all the european forts. By comparing

the enormous confumption of this neceffiiry ma-

terial in the empire itfelf, with the great quan-

tity which is annually fhipped off, it is manifefl

beyond all doubt, that no produce of farming,

excepting rye, is of greater confequence to in-

duftry and trade. Hemp is raifed and managed
in Ruiiia everywhere in the ordinary methods.;

the boors are apt to foak it in rivers, lakes, and

large ponds, by which practice the water is

*
Pallas, travels, torn, ii. p. 75,

t 3 fpoiled
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fpoiled and the fifhery diminifhed ; a nuifance of

fuch importance as to call for the interference of

the magiftracy. Even the wild hemp, grow-

ing very plentifully in fome parts, e. gr. about

the Terek and in the uralian mountains, is ga-

thered in confiderable quantities. In Siberia it

is more rare, but it is found about the Volga,

principally in places where towns have formerly

flood. The women of the Kozaks and Tartars

are wont to gather it in autumn, when it has

fhed its feed and begins to die away, it being

eaten by thefe people as well as by the Bafch-

kirs, Barabintzes, and other nations in various

ways *. Ruilia exports her hemp partly raw,

partly wrought into fail-cloth, facking, cables,

and cordage, &c. as alio the feeds either raw or

preCed into oil. In the year 1793 the export of

thefe articles amounted to upwards of 8,808,000

rubles, in which the hemp-oil is not included f

Not lefs important is the culture of flax,

which likewife is raifed in great quantities, and

*
Pallas, travel?, torn. i. p. 356. tore. iii. p. 2.66.

+ The amount of this exportation more accurately fpe-

cificd was in hemp and heads of hemp 6,066,615 rubles

Sail-cloth, facking, raventuch, 2,408,670

Cables and cordage
- - - - 259,590

Hemp-feed ----».- 74,041

85808,9 1 6 rubles.

of
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of excellent quality. In mimbers of diflritts

the flax-grounds are not inferior in dimenfions

to the corn-lands ; the moil and bed flax is pro-

duced in the governments of Vologda, Pfcove,

Novgorod, Riga, Mohilef, Tver, Folotfk, Viaetka,

the confines of the middle Volga, and In the

parts about the Oka and Kama. In fome pro-

vinces, for example in the diftricts near the

Kama, the fine valakhian flax is cultivated,

firfl introduced by the polifh colonifts ;
in the

borders of that river it grows to the height of

feven fpans, and yields a far better yarn than

the common*. A fuccefsful attempt has been

lately made with the Italian flax in the go-

vernment of Ekatarinoflaf. The feed for this

purpofe is written for to Bologna, and it thrives

fo well, that the flalks rife to the height of

more than five arfhines, and even with very de-

fective management gave an extremely fine tex-

ture f. Both the common and the Siberian

flax are found frequently wild ; the former,

e. gr. in the fteppes about the northern Ural,

the latter on the fhores of the Volga, near

Tzaritzin and in other places J.
— Among the

*
Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 492.

f PreifTchriften der cekonom. gefellfch. torn. i. p. 200.

I Lepechin's travels, torn. i. p. 267. Herrmann's bey-

trsege, torn. Hi. p. 140.

t 4 plants
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plants growing wild, and yielding fibres like flax

or hemp, is alfo the common and the fiberian

stinging-nettle*, which are found in great

plenty and efpecially on the uralian mountains.

The Bafchkirs, the Koibals, the fagayan Tar-

tars, &c. prepare yarn and weave linen of them ;

to the fame ufe might the hop-bind be employed,

which in Ruflia is entirely thrown away.

The management of flax has nothing peculiar

in it
;

it is picked, as elfewhere, cleared from

the feeds, foaked in water, and bruifed by beat-

ing with wooden beetles. This product, next

to hemp, forms the greateft article of exporta-

tion
;
mod of it goes abroad raw ; a confiderable

part is wrought up into linens, diaper, canvas,

and the like, and even the feeds are exported

partly in their natural flate and partly as oil. In

the year 1793 this exportation, exclufively of the

oil, amounted to 7,220,000 rubles f .

Among

* Urtica dioica and cannabina.

f Namely, in flax and flax-heads to

the amount of - - - - - 4,504,100 rubles

Linen, diaper napkins, &c. - - 1,678,701

Linfeed - 1 >°37>5 l $

7,220,314

How advantageous the culture of this plant is may be

feen from the following inftance. In the year 1788, the

owner
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Among the products of ruffian agriculture,

cotton alfo demands a place ; not fo much

from the inconfiderable quantity that is raifed of

this ufeful material, as on account of the pofii-

bility of increafing the culture of it, to which

many parts of fouthern RuiTia are completely

fuited. As yet trials have only been made to

cultivate cotton about Aftrakhan and Kifiiar, on •

the Terek
;
but there are climates and foils like-

wife in other circles of the caucafean govern-

ment, in Taurida, in the fouthern part of the

government of Ufa, &c. not lefs favourable to

the culture of this plant. The fhores of the

Kuma, of the Kalaus, of the Yegorlik, and of

owner of an eftate in the government of Pfcove gained from

5 tfchetverts and 3 tfchetveriks of feed 22 berkovets of

flax, whereof 18 raw and 4 wrought were fold ; when the

net profit, after deducting the fowing, came to 727 rubles.

Aufwahl. cekon. abhandl. torn. iii. p. 131.
— Of all the

forts of flax produced in the ruffian empire, the livonian is

reckoned the beft. But even there it thrives not in all parts-

equally well, but principally in the territory of Marienburg
and the furrounding parifhes, wherefore by way of eminence

it derives its name from the former. Several governments,
e. g. Pfcove, Polotfic. &c. produce a flax of equal quality,

which is frequently fold under that name. The method in

which it is claffified in Riga, the grand mart of this pro-

duct, according to its packs, may be feen in Hupel's topo-

graph, nachr. torn. ii. p. 335.

the
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the Manytfh, might, with a larger population,

produce great (lore oi it
; and the wives of the

Tartars in the governments of Caucafus and

Kazan are very fkilful in the treatment and the

fpinning of cotton. The annual expenditure for

this product, raw or wrought, is fo confiderable,

that it cannot be thought fuperfluous to take

Rotice here of fome wild-growing silk-

plants, producing a fimilar material to cotton,

and might be gathered and manufactured to a

like purpofe.

Here two plants particularly deferve mention,

known among the botanifts by the names of

cynanchum acutum and apocynum marititnum.

Both grow wild in the very worft foils, the

clay or luteous fand of the faline aftrakhan

fleppe, from Tzaritzin to Aftrakhan, and in

breadth from the Don quite to the other fide of

the river Ural. The hulks of the former plant

contain a filky flofs, which may be eafily cleared

from its pretty large feeds by beating, and yields

an excellent delicate flock, inferior in no refpect

to that prepared from the fyrian filk-plant, and

may probably be ufeful to every purpofe, to

which the latter is employed. The more this

ilock is teafed and carded the finer and more

fleecy it becomes ; it yields a good warm down,

and feems eminently adapted, from its lightnefs

and
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and elasticity, for comfortable linings or wadding
to furtouts and cloaks againft the froft. In

carding it will not eafily mix with cotton, but

by this means it at length gets a greater con-

fidence, and might fo perhaps be fit for fpinning.

As the feeds of this plant ripen not till late in

autumn, of couri'e it cannot be railed in northern

climes where the fummer is fhort. But it would

eafily and abundantly multiply in the fouth volga

fteppe, where it might be one of the ufeful cul-

tures which mould be recommended for the em-

ployment of all that unfruitful fait fteppe, over-

grown with wormwood, and totally unfit for the

ordinary ufes of agriculture.
— The latter of

the two plants abovementioned grows more

fparingly and only in fpots, but is in particular

plenty about the Elton-lake, in fome places on

the right more of the Volga and towards Kifliar.

It bears double pods or hulks, full of an elaitic

beautiful feed flofs, which by teafing is likewife

eafily feparated from the feeds.

Befides thefe two, the ruflian empire alfo pof-

feffes feveral other wild-growing iilk-plants, all

holding out to the attentive obferver an equal

utility. Two of them are found in all parts of

the temperate region, as alfo out of Ruflia, and

in the reft of Europe ; namely, that called in

englifh fwallow-wort or filken Cicely, afclcpias

vince-
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<vincetoxicum, Linn, and the afdepias nigra. The

latter is indeed fomewhat more rare, though both

grow plentifully enough in the herbaceous regions
*

of the Volga between Simbirfk and Saratof, and

in the governments of Kharkof and Ekatarinc-

ilaf. Both will bear the northern climate, and

even flourifli in open air in the gardens of St.

Peterfburg. Two other filk plants, the afdepias

jtbirica and daurica, are peculiar to the middle

temperate region of Siberia
; they grow in the

confines of the Irtifli, the Oby, and the Selenga,

and are aifo reckoned good in gravelly com-

plaints. A ftill more extenfive country belongs

to the filk-rufh or meadow-wool *, which covers

all the ufelefs fwamps in the northern govern-

ments, and is found plentifully in Siberia. In

the month of July an immenfe crop of this plant

might be gathered, the flocks whereof mingled
with a fourth part of wool or cotton, produce

•thread very ferviceabie in weaving linen, cloth,

or (lockings.
— Befides thefe plants there is

ftill a confiderable number of fhrubs and trees

the feeds whereof are clothed in a fubfiance

fimilar to cotton
j- ; but the thread from this

material

*
Erlophorum polyftachlum, Link.

f Such as principally : epilobium hirfutum, the typha,

!?orne fpecies of the poplar, namely; populus tremula, nigra

and
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material is generally too fhort and too harfh to-

be ufed in fpinning and for fluffs. It would

neverthelefs be very ferviceable for warm wad-

ding and felt : nay it might be even worked up
into hats by mixing it with wool

; or, mixed with

rags, would ferve to make paper *.

Now that we are on the fubjecl of the pro-

duels from the vegetable kingdom that furnifh

materials for the loom, it will not be inexpedient

to enumerate the plants employed. in the myftery
of dying. Ruffia, as well as fome other euro-

pean countries, neglefts the fine dying materials,

which are partly procured from remote parts of

the world for the fervice of domeflic induftry ;

but fhe alfo begets a multitude of wild-growing

herbs, flowers, roots, and moffes ufed in dying.

and alba, and fev.eral oziers,. as falix pentandra, cincra, and

caprea, Linn. The epilobium is found in all the northern

provinces ; the lktle lakes are generally alrnoft covered with

the typha ; the firft kind of poplar abounds over all Ruflia j

the fecond and third are alrnoft folely confined to the parts

adjacent to the Don and the Terek ; the two firft kinds of

ozier are not unfrequent in low and marfhy places ; the

third grows only on mountains. Guldenftasdt, ubi fupra,

fed*. 48.

*
Pallas, ueber die ruff, feiden prlanzen, in den preif-

fchriften der akonom. gefellfch. torn. i. p. 162. Gulden-

itsdi's akad. rede* &c. fed. 47.

the
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the more fedulous collection or proper culture

whereof might render unnecefTary thefe foreign

products. Madder, or the red dye, grows

wild, but fparingly, on the banks of the Oka,

near Riafan and Arfamas, on the borders of the

Volga, in the confines of Syfran and Saratof,

and in great quantities and of fuperior quality

about the Samara, in Taurida, on the Terek,

and in feveral diftricls of the caucafean govern-

ment. This ufeful plant is nowhere properly

cultivated
; but in the regions of the Terek,

along the Kura and Kuma, it is gathered in con-

fiderable quantities. As this however is not near

fufticient for the demands of the inland manufac-

tories, and Ruffia is obliged annually to make

confiderable purchafes of red-dyes, it would cer-

tainly be worth while to attend to the plantation

of this vegetable, which in the foregoing diftricls

would produce as good a commodity as that pro-

cured from Holland and Erfurt, if it were only

gathered in autumn and not dried in the heat of

a fubterranean oven, but under fheds in the open
air. The culture of madder is ftill in another

refpect of confequence to RufTia, as in the col-

lecting alone of the wild plants much time is loft

that might be more beneficially employed. Two
men who fhould cultivate madder in the above-

mentioned diftricls, where the foil and the climate

are
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are fo propitious to it, would eafily gain as much

by it, as ten do now, who perhaps will ihortly

have nothing more to get, as by their prefent

manner of proceeding this ufeful plant will very

foon be entirely eradicated. Likewife in the

governments of Ufa, Kazan, Voronetch, Eka-

tarinoflaf, Kharkof, Braglaf, &c. as well as in

Little-Rufiia, the red-dyes would thrive in a

moid and fruitful foil. In feveral of the pro-

vinces we have fpecified there are other wild

plants refembling madder
; but, except the

mariona *, fufficiently known among the Kozaks

of the Don, they are not entitled to any parti-

cular notice f.

After indigo the principal material for dying

blue and green is woad
; Ruilia buys of both

every year to a confiderable amount. The plant

which produces indigo grows only in India, and

therefore requires a much hotter climate than

RulTia anywhere poflefTes ; confequently it is the

more neceifary to multiply the woad plantations,

as woad may not only fupply in many cafes the

* Cruciata paluftrls maxima.

•f
For example : galium boreale, mollugo, afperula tine- •

toria, &c. The origan, organy, wild, or baftard marjoram,
or wild mint, in rufs thfchit-za, a very common plant, yields-

alfo a fine crimfon red, which might be fuccefsfully em-

ployed in dying. Guld^nftaedt, akad. rede, &c. feet 51.

5 want
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want of indigo, but as the blue of the former m
fact deferves the preference. It is the more to be

expected that the culture of this plant mud be

attended with good fuccefs, as both the real

woad *, and a very fimilar variation of itf are

feen wild in feveral of the fouthern governments.

The former grows fpontaneoufly on the left

fhore of the Volga near Syfran, about Penfa,

near Omfk in Siberia, but moft plentifully in the

Ukraine, and in the territory of Mofdok ; the

latter likewife abounds on the Oka, the Sura,

and the Volga. In the governments of Penfa,

Saratof, and Voronetch, confiderable woad-

plantations have already been made for fome

years pail, which therefore probably may afford

feeds fufficient for their farther propagation J.

Saffron, which is ufed both as a colour and

as a drug, and is likewife an article of import-

ation, grows wild about the Terek, in the go-

vernments of Voronetch and Ekatarinoflaf, in

Taurida, and efpecially in the caucafean moun-

tains about Mofdok. The fpring-faffron, grow-

ing in the firft-nientioned diftrict, is fit for little

as a dye, and as a drug for nothing ; but

* Ifatis tinctoria. f Ifatis lufitanica, Linn.

^ Herrmann's ftatiftiche fchilderung, p. 238. Gulden-

{laedl's akadem. rede, &c. fed. 52. Pallas, travels, tom. u

p, 75. turn. III. p. 617.
the
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the autumnal faffron, gathered in Caucafus, is

ferviceable in both refpects, and bulbs might

therefore be obtained here as well as from

Perfia, which there is no doubt would fucceed

in the fouthern circles of Caucafus and Taurida.

— The confumption of sAFFL0WER*is nearly

as common, it being employed by the filk-dyers

in preparing the flefh and rofe colours. Ruffia

Hill continues to buy this commodity from the

foreigner, notwith (Ianding that the plant thrives

perfectly well in the gardens at Toropetz, Mof-

co, Tzaritzin, Poltava, and other places, fo

that, excepting the northern provinces, it might

be raifed almoft everywhere.

Befides thefe four capital fpecies, there is in

Ruffia dill a vaft variety of more vulgar dying

plants which might be employed to great ad-

vantage. Thus, for inflance, a blue colour is

got from the afh-bark, with which experiments

ought to be made, as that tree is in general very

plenty, and in fome diftricts there is even a

great furplus of it. For red colours the ruffian

empire has already many materials, and might
have many more ; but in a far greater quantity

(till are the plants for yellow dyes, which more-

over moftly grow wild. By thefe materials va-

rious fhades, and by a mixture with the reds

! Carthainus tirCtorius.

vol. in., u even
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even an orange colour might be produced,

which would render numbers of expenfive fo-

reign drugs for dying quite unnecefiary *.

Among the regetables for fabrication and

trade -likewife hops and tobacco, from their large

and general confumption, hold a very important

ftation. Both are raifed in Ruffia, but not in

fufficient quantity to fatisfy the demands of do-

meflic induftry or confumption. The hop is

cultivated not only in gardens and fields, but

even grows wild in moil diftricts of Ruffia and

Siberia, particularly in Little-Ruffia, on the

uraiian mountains, on the Altay, and in Tau-

rida
; notwithflanding which, a greater or lefs,

though always but a trifling quantity is imported.

— Tobacco, indeed, as yet, according to the

cuftoms of the country, is not one of the general

necevTaries of the lower claffes of the ruffian
i

people f j however, the confumption of it is by

* Guldenftaedt's akademifche rede, Sec § >x
—

5-f.

f The practice of fmoking tobacco was held to be a fin

at the end of the lafl century in Ruffia, and the clergy

looked very grave upon the matter when Peter the great in

the year 1698, granted the monopoly of the importation

of tobacco to the marquis of Carmarthen and comp. In

the year 1762 the monopoly that had been granted to

count Uchuvalof in J 759 was aboliihcd, and foottly aftcs-

vards the regulations mentioned above for the farther pro-

pagation
of this; culture were promulgated. Herrmann's

itatiftifche fchild. p. 29-.

no-
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no means fmall, and the importation of this pro-

duct always by far overbalances the exports. In

the year 1793 the former at St. Peterfburg alone

amounted to upwards of 47,000 rubles, and the

latter, from all the ports of the empire, barely

to 20,000 ; yet there is reafon to fuppofe, that

the confumption of the inland tobacco muft have

very much increafed, as Guldenftasdt dates the

exportation of this product in the year 1768 at

21,000, but the whole of the importation at

108,000 rubles. The culture of this plant, be-

come by ouV~ prejudices and habits of fo much

confequence to induftry and commerce, has been

profitably carried on fmce the year 1 765 in feverai

diftricts of the empire, when the government
diftributed the feeds, granted premiums, and

publifhed the methods of proceeding beft calcu-

lated to that end *. Mod of the tobacco is ftill

obtained in the malo-ruffian governments, where

the nrft attempts were principally made to en-

courage the cultivation ; but alfo in other regions,

e.
gr.

about the Volga and the Samara, and par-

ticularly by the Kozaks on the Orenburg and

fiberian lines, this plant is much cultivated. The

greater part of the ruffian tobacco is derived from

american, but fome from turkifh and perfian

Ukafe of the nth of December 1763;,

u 2 k^d,
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feed. In the generality of the fouthern govern-

ments, thefe plantations admit of being greatly

multiplied.

The culture of the oil-plants ought juftly

to be an important part of agriculture in Ruflia,

as the confumption of oil during the fafts is very

great ;
but of the plants adapted to this purpofe

only hemp and linseed are cultivated to any

competent degree. Ruflia fends annually abroad

a very great quantity of both, partly raw and

partly prefied ijlto oil
;

in the year 1793 the

exportation of hemp-oil and flax-oil exceeded in

value 697,000 rubles. But as thefe oils, on ac-

count of their unpleafant tafle and fmell, can

only be taken as food by the lowed clalfes of

people, and as the importation of fine oil flill

forms a very confiderable rubric, it were cer-

tainly to be wiftied that the culture of thofe oil-

plants could be more ferioufly adopted, which

are either already in Ruflia and might be em-

ployed to this end, or after due trials might be

fuccefsfully introduced. To the former belong ;

the wild almond-fhrub whofe kernel yields a mild

fweet oil, the poppy, the fun-flower *, the rape,

or wild turnep f, &c. .Befides thefe vegetables,

feveral kinds of nuts are in fome place? ufed for

* Hclianthus animus. f Brafiica napus.

exprcfling
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exprefling an oil from them. Abundantly as thefe

and many other plants grow, particularly in the

fouthern provinces, the employment of them is yet

not by far fufficient to take place of the importation

of the olive-oil, or the better fort of it, the oil of

Provence. For fome years pail indeed feveral

attempts have been made in the culture of the

olive-tree in Aftrakhan
; but, though the hot

fummer agrees fo well with this tender plant,

the hard winter is not lefs prejudicial to it,

againft. which it cannot be protected by the

Utmoft care
;
and it is now reduced to a cer-

tainty, that it will not thrive in thefe parts *.

Whereas in the confines of the Terek the olive-

tree grows wild, and in the fouthern mountainous

part of Taurida it fucceeds fo excellently, ac-

cording to Pallas's account, that the belt kinds

of it may be cultivated there f. That fpot, how-

ever, being too contracted to be ever able, with

the greatefl cultivation of this ufeful tree, to

produce a fufficient quantity of olive-oil for the

whole empire, another plant, therefore, fully

capable of fupplying the deficiency of it, is de-

fending of the greater attention. This plant is

Rading, cekonomiedirektor in Aftrakhan, von der kul-

tur des celbaums in Rufsland. Aufwahl cekon. abhandl.

torn. iii. p. 305.

f Tableau de la Tauiidc, p. 35.

U 3 the
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the sesamum*, known in the north of Perfia

by the name of kuntfchuk. Its feed-corns are

about the fize of muftard-feeds, and yield a very

well-tafted keeping oil, not inferior to the pro-

vencal. Ruffia has hitherto obtained this oil

from Bukharia and Perfia
; but it has been

fhewn by experiments, that the fefamum plants

flourifh very well in the fouthern governments,
and yield there as much and as good oil as in

their native foil. As the culture of this plant,

moreover, is very eafy, and Ruffia by that

means might fupply one of her great wants, for

the means whereof fhe is at prefent dependent on

foreign countries, it mould furely be an object

of public concern to encourage the culture of

fefamum by all poflible means. The Armenians

and Perfians who refide in Aftrakhan know how

to raife this plant properly, and a fufficient quan-

tity of the feeds might be got from Schamachy

and Ghilan, fro'n which places this oil is brought
for fale to Aftrakhan and Kifliar f.

Ruffia, as well as other european countries, is

deficient in spices ; but not in an inferior de«

gree to them does fhe poffefs feveral fpicey plants,

* Sefamum orientale.

f Aufvvahl oekon. abhandl. torn. i. p. 14. torn. in. p.

306. Pallas, neue nordl. beytr. torn. i. p. 190. Guldejx-

ilaedt's akad. rede, &c. feet. 95,

which
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\*bich are as poignant to the palate, and might

frequently fupply the place of thofe dear-bought

foreign prod u els. Here may be named, for in-

ftance, saffron *, which, as has been before

obferved, is found of good quality growing wild

in Caucafus, and might eafily be raifed in great

quantities ; again, muftard, capers, fpanifh pep-

per, and a confiderable number of aromatic

flowers, herbs, and roots, the defcription of

which would be here too tedious. The wild

mustard f grows plentifully in the middle and

fouthern governments ;
it would therefore be at-

tended with no difficulty to raife the bed forts

of it, and the feeds might be procured from

Germany and England. The caper-shrub

likewife grows wild about Kifliar ; it might be

propagated in the fait diftricts between the Kuma
and the Terek. The Armenians of Kifliar and

Aftrakhan are well fkilled in the art of pickling

or preferving the fruit of this plant, and the

ruffian capers are of an extremely good tafte

when gathered fmallj. The Spanish pepper

is much cultivated about Aftrakhan and in the

diftricts bordering on the Samara, and it very

rarely happens that this fruit is prevented from

* Crocus fativus.
-f- Sinapis arvenfis.

J Guldenftsedt's akad. rede, &e. 9$. 56.

u 4 coming
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coming to maturity by a premature froft. The

ripe pods are" dried in ovens, pounded in mortars,

and then vended in whole poods as a favourite

feafoning with the common people *. Of the

other feeds of this clafs we will only mention the

anise and cummin, as of both are exported

annually to the amount of fome thoufand* rubles.

Of medicinal plants of all kinds the ruffian

empire polTeiTes fo great a ftore, that we need only

refer to the new Pharmacopoeia Ruffica as a proof

of it, and to the cuftorn-houfe lifts, where apothe-

cary-drugs form an article by no means infigni-

ficant. The trials that have been made at Mofco

and in other parts of the empire to rear the

genuine or chinefe rhubarb! merit a clofer ob-

fervation. The fiberian rhubarb J
or rhapontic,

grows in great abundance wild on the mores of

the Ural and the Yenilfey, in the daurian moun-

tains, and feveral other places ; and though the

root of it, in regard to outward properties, is far

inferior to the chinefe rhubarb, yet will not yield

to it in intrinfic excellence §. It is even pro-

*
Pallas, travels,, torn. i. p. 152..

f Rheum compadtum, Linn.

£ Rheum undulatum.

§ Guldenftredt's akadem. rede, &c. 97. Pallas, travels.

tarn. i. p. 15. g8o. torn. ii. p. 559, torn. in. p. 8. 235,

bablc\
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bable, that the fiberian rhubarb, if planted on

mountainous, dry, and warm places, would be

found equal to the chinefe.

Tea, properly fo called, is not produced in the

ruffian empire ;
but it is by no means deficient

in well- tailed and wholefome fubftitutes for it.

Among the tea-plants, which may be actu-

ally ufed as fuch, the faffafras
*

is principally to

be remarked which grows abundantly in the

fouthern and lofty fnow-mountains of Kolhy-

van, is gathered in quantities under the name

of tschagirian tea, and drank by the com-

mon people. Thefe dried leaves are fo like the

chinefe tea in talte, effect, in the gold colour

which they impart to the water, in fhort in

every particular, that very little felf-denial is re-

quifite in habituating onefelf to this refreshing

liquor. The rhododendrum dauricum likewife

poffefles fo many qualities in common with the

real tea-leaves, in form, fize, and fragrance, that

feveral naturalifts have held it to be the true tea-

fhrub- The polypodium fragrans alfo deferves

to be noticed here, a curious, beautiful, and

exceedingly odoriferous fern, which is gathered

by the Bursets on the fummits of rocks, where

it grows out of the crevices, and is taken as a

*
Saxifraga craffifolia.

whole-
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wholefome tea againft fcorbutic and colicky

complaints. It may be drank likevvife for its

agreeablenefs, and it improves the common

green tea to the utmofl excellency of flavour by

putting one or two leafy-ftalks with it in the

waten The odour of this herb is fo pene-

trating and lading that it pervades whole chefts

of clothes and drawers full of paper, which re-

tain it for a great length of time *.

The lafl rubric of this long roll of mercantile

vegetables mall be the salt-herbs, which are

probably nowhere in the world found in fuch

large quantities, and in fo great a variety as in the

fouthern fteppes of the ruffian empire. If the

falt-plants, which nature has produced fo libe-

rally in thefe vaft and wild diftricls of land unfit

for agriculture, were to be ufed for the prepa-

ration of foda, which is indifpenfably neceffary

to feveral manufactures, and forms an important

article of commerce, Ruffia, inftead of having

this dear commodity to buy, would be able to

fell much of it abroad. Nowhere are falt-

plants in greater abundance than on the low

grounds about the mores of the Cafpian, parti-

cularly round the bays and gulfs, and at the

mouths of the Ural, the Volga, the Terek* in

* Aufwahl. cekon. abhandl. torn. i. p. 27. Pallas, tra=

vels, tom. iii. p. 96—293
„ the
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:he neighbourhood
of all the falt-lakes, great

and fmall, and here and there in the flat part

of the tauridan province. The inexhauftible

ftor&s of thefe regions, with the greateft con-

forhption of it, would always prevent the ne-

cefiity of artificially fowing the foda-plants, as

in Spain and Languedoc ; the only precaution

that mu it be obferved in the gathering of them is

never to cut them till the feeds are fo ripe as to

fall out of themfelves, and to give birth to a new

crop. Thefe herbs have hitherto only been

ufed by the Kalmuks and Armenians for the

aforefaid purpofes ;
and Ruffia procures annu-

ally from France and Spain a no inconfiderable

quantity of prepared foda *.

The facts that have been now adduced will

be fufficient to give an idea of the ftate of ruf-

fian agriculture in general. Defective as the

practice of farming is in fome parts, it never-

thelefs conititutes the moit material branch of

national employment, and its products the molt

important article of annual acquifition. The

grand objects of agriculture, corn, hemp, and

"Max, arc the eilential fources of the national

wealth, as being not only adequate to the home

*
Pallas, von den mffifchen fodepflantzen, fm St. Pe-

-terfb. journal, 1782, torn. iv. p< Uo.

1
5 confump-
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confumption, but alfo fupply the mod copious

articles of exportation. Ruffia is never obliged

. to purchafe corn from foreign countries, though

by the didilleries an enormous quantity of this

mod: indifpenfable of all the necefiaries of life is

detracted from its proper and mod ufeful dedi-

nation. The deficiency differed by fome of the

too northernly or unfruitful didricts is fupplied

from the furplus of other more favoured pro-

vinces ; and after deducting the twofold do*

medic confumption, there dill remains every

year a very confiderable quantity for foreign

markets. In the year 1793 the exports of the

faid raw products, exclufively of all articles

that have undergone any preparation, amounted

to upwards of fifteen millions of rubles
;

a fum

which is to be confidered as the net produce of

agriculture, and the total whereof is doubled by

taking into the account the manufactured ob-

jects.
With all the importance that we mud allow

to the ruffian agriculture from a view of thefe

undeniable facts, it cannot, however, be affirmed

to have attained to any great intenfive perfec-

tion. If we reflect upon the mondrous popu-

lation exclufively employed in rural indudry,

and the natural bleffings enjoyed by the ruffian

empire in fo many didricts of its wide circum-

ference, the produce of the hufbandry, import-

ant
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ant as it is upon the whole, we fhall find not

by any means correfpondent with thofe advan-

tages. Agriculture can only then be faid to

flourilh, when the greateft poflible number of

inhabitants are employed in it, and at the fame

time the greateft poflible production is obtained.

This is only the cafe with fome few particular

diftricts in Ruflia ;
and it cannot therefore be

thought fuperfluous to conclude this head with

fome obfervations on the general impediments

and difadvantages fuftained by rural ceconomy
in Ruffia.

Every country is placed in certain natural

and political relations which materially determine

the activity of its inhabitants, and confequently

the fources of its national wealth. A fertile foil

excites mankind to agriculture, rich mines in-

vite them to explore and work the metals, the'

vicinity to the fea inclines them to commerce ; and

where thefe branches of gain are not fufficient to

employ the population, there, under certain fa-

vourable circumftances, workfhops and manu-

factories fpring up. In almoft all civilized coun-

tries feveral of thefe fources of fubfiftence are

occupied at once, but the national induftry is

generally directed to thofe objects to which na-

ture has in a manner difpofed them, and no
v

meafure would be more abfurd than to attempt

to
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to divert the great mafs of activity, by artificial

means, from thofe objects, and direct it to others.

The ruffian empire is in its natural fituation and

frame fo happily conftituted, that its inhabitants

are not only by no means impeded in the free

exertion of their activity, but on the contrary

are roufed and encouraged, by the abundance

and diversity of nature, to all conceivable modi-

fications of indudry. And yet agriculture is

even here the fured and bed fource of the pub-

lie profperity ;
and mod parts of Ruflia offer to

this occupation in particular the choiced means,

and mod extraordinary advantages. Unadvifable,

therefore, as it would be to lay down any rule for

the courfe of the national indudrv, or to con-

fine it in any manner, it is necelfary however to

affign the fird and mod important place among
im national employments to agriculture, and to

encourage the extenfion of it by all practicable,

methods. —- The means afforded to this end

by theory as well as by experience are reducible

to two leading principles, the univerfal validity

whereof no one will ever doubt : fird, that tl&

greated poffible number of inhabitants fhould

devote themfelves to this activity ;
« and fecondly,

that, with this activity, they mould obtain the

greated produce at the lead expence of time

and powers* The former implies a careful re-

gard
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gard to the diftributioii of the employment, the

latter a prudent direction and regulation of it.

That agriculture, like every other general oc-

cupation, muft have for its balls a numerous po-

pulation *, is a truth that needs no demonftra-

tion here, but the confequences of it are of the

utmofl importance. As the multiplication of

the people can neither be forced by artificial

means nor yet by violent meafures, nothing re-

mains for a wife government to do but to pro-

vide that the prefent number of people be as

much as poffible employed, and in the moll be-

*
By populoufnefs, in contradiftinelion to population, is

underftood the proportion the number of people bears to

the furface of the ground they live on. A country, there-

fore, having a great population may yet not be populous,

as the reverfe may alfo be the cafe. — The word employ-

ment is here taken in a political fenfe, denoting that acti-

vity by which any thing is produced or required. Em-

ployment in general is of two kinds : it is either permanent

and realizes itfelf to its object, as, for example, the labour

of the countryman and the manufacturer : or it is not per-

manent, realizes itftlf to no object, and leaves behind it 110

token or value for which at any time afterwards a like

quantity of labour may be had, as, for example, the em-

ployment of a domeftic fervant. The former is denomi-

nated productive, the latier unfruitful employment. Far-

ther to unfold this idea would lead us greatly beyond our

limits; what has been faid will probably be fufficient in ex-

planation of the above remarks.

ncficial
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neficiai manner. The whole body of perfons

in a country whofe abilities are applied to un-

fruitful employments, are exactly the fame as

if they were not in being ;
their negative exift-

ence is even a heavy burden to the country, as

every individual who only confumes, requires a,

productive individual whofe labour muft enfure

the exiftence of the former. It is not the mul-

titude of perfons, but their adequate employ-

ment and the product of their labour that con-

ftitutes the wealth of the country ; and nothing

is more manifeft, than that of two countries

pofleffing an equal number of people, that in

reality mould be called the moft populous which

applies a greater part of its inhabitants to pro-

ductive employments, and that the equal pro-

portion of the number of perfons in both cannot

long remain, becaufe the population in the one

will as rapidly increafe as it will decline in the

oilier.

Complaints of the want of a fufHcient popu-

lation are frequently heard in Ruffia, without

inquiring whether in many diliricts this defect,

be real or only a confequence of the proportion-

ately fmall, badly felected, or unequal activity.

Nobody will deny, that the ruffian empire, even

in its moft populous provinces, is capable of a

V ii ftronger population j
but how much greater

would.
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would be the wealth, how much more flourim^

ing the condition of this country^ if only the

actual population were generally employed in

the mod advantageous manner to the welfare of

the whole. In vain does Nature prefent her

copious (tores, if floth and ignorance refufe to

employ them ;
there are always in Ruffia many

thoufand and thoufand fquare miles of the fineft

and moft fertile foil, hot inhabited but lying

uncultivated ; again, there are always among its

tribes numerous hordes of nomades* who fhun

every toilfome culture; nay, even among the

paramount nation, whofe elevated and refined

activity mould hold as it were the balance of the

reft, are numerous clafies of perfons, who are

not only drawn off from agriculture, but whofe

employment is entirely loft to the country.

We cannot here be thought to fpeak of the

armies* as in an empire of fuch wide extent,

whofe borders touch on fo many foreign coun-

tries and feas, and whofe relations are impli-
cated in the fates of two quarters of the globe,
muft be kept up an armed force proportionate tc*

its magnitude and internal ftrength to defend

its vaft poffeflions againft attacks from within

and without, and to be able
impreffively to affert

its honourable ftation in the general political

fyftem. The monaftic ftate, likewife, which is

vol. in. x fa
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fo highly Injurious to induftry in fouthern Eu-

rope, by enlifting under its banners fuch nume-

rous hofts of idlers, has been rendered fo harm-

lefs and even benign by the wife limitations of

the great emperor and his illuftrious fucceiTor,

that we cannot reckon its exiftence among the

obftacles to focial activity. Inftead of thefe two

difadvantages, which in RmTia are proportion-

ately of fmaller influence than in mod countries,

of Europe, the employment of the nation here

fuffers under the preflure of two adverfe circum-

ftances which bear particularly hard on agricul-

ture and greatly leffen the product of that induf-

try. We have here chiefly in view the practice

of keeping fuch a great number of domeftic

fervants by almoft every land-owner both in

town and country. The number of boors that

are thus drawn off from the :noft ufeful of all

occupations, and employed in unprofitable houfe-

hold fervices exceeds every idea that can be

formed of it in other countries, as here the ftate

of vafialage favours this fpecies of oriental lux-

ury as well as lefTens in general the value of

men and their labour. In a country where

every one is obliged to hire perfons for his fer-

vice, this kind of luxury can never rife to fo

high a pitch as here, where the lord of an eflate,

by converting his boor into a lacquey* makes a

grand
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grand figure at the flight expence of a
trifling

tribute in money or forae inconfiderable feudal

fervice, and where the maintenance of him fel-

dom exceeds the fcanty gratification of the pri-

mary wants of life. It may be affirmed, with-

out exaggeration, that in the houfe of a ruffian

nobleman five or fix times as many domeftics

are kept as in families of equal rank in any other

country in Europe, and the retainers of both

fexes in fome of the great houfes in Peterfburg

amount to a hundred-and-fifty or two hundred

perfons ;
and that of Leof Alexandritch Narifh-

kin might be mentioned as an inftance. All

the out-houfes and offices of perfons of quality

fwarm with what are called dvortzoviye leudi,

whofe numerous poflerity feJdom or never go
back to the plough, but, grown up in idlenefs,

increafe and multiply for the fame deftinatiom

In the country thefe noxious canker-worms of

the ftate are indeed of fome ufe to their owners

by the mechanical arts which the matter has oc*

cafionally caufed them to be taught, and by
whom the want of town artifans and manufacture

ers is intended to be fupplied ;
but in the larger

towns this is very feldom the cafe, and even at

the houfes of the quality there is always befides

a great multitude of loitering fluggards in the

ftri&eft fenfe of the term. It it were poffible to

x 2 make
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make out an accurate lift of all the unneceflary

domeftics and retainers at the houfes of the no-

bles in the whole circuit of the empire, we

mould ftand amazed at the lofs fuftained by the

productive induftry of the country through this

wanton prodigality, the confequences whereof

to the country and even to individual proprie-

tors are of the utmoft importance and deferve to

be earneftly confidered by every enlightened

and unbiaffed patriot.

Another abufe by which agriculture is de-

prived of a multitude of laborious hands, is the

frequent migration of country-people to towns

where they find an eafier and more commodious

means of gaining their bread. Not only on all

the eftates belonging to the crown, but likewife

on moft of them that are the property of noble-

men, the boor pays his imports not in natural

products, but in money. This annual pecu*

niary tribute, called obrok, which, as we have

fhewn before, is levied on every male head, and

is rated to the boors of the crown generally at

three, but to the boors of the nobility on an

average at about five rubles j in the worie dis-

tricts not unfrequently lefs, in good often much

more. In the country it is fometimes very diffi-

cult for the boor to raife this fum by hufbandry

and from the fale of the furplus of his products ;

whereas
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whereas in the towns he is certain of earning

that and even more in a feeare and eafy man-

ner. The landlords are, therefore, not dif-

pleafed when their boors have an inclination

and an opportunity for fo do^ng ; they grant

them without difficulty paffports or permits

to leave their homes and feek a livelihood

in the towns. Here the boor in a (hort time

becomes any thing, in which he can find em-

ployment : pedlar, footman, mechanic, artift,

merchant ;
he always takes care to have good

profit, and not unfrequently by induftry and

frugality, or by lucky adventures he foon is a

fubflantial man. In the fame proportion as his

income rifes, the revenues of his owner ufually

increafe ;
and the very boor, who in the coun-

try could only by fevere exertions pay his fmall

obrok, pays in town five or ten times more,

and fometimes lays up confiderable fums befide.

True, the countryman feldom entirely forfakes

his home ; but during his long abfence the po-

pulation fuffers as well as the culture of his

fields
-,
the acquired property with which he re-

turns is an additional incentive to his remaining

acquaintance to feek in the fame way an eafier

fubfiftence, and the aged boor, perhaps alfo

grown infirm and difaccuftomed to agriculture,

becomes, in the generality of inltances, an ufe-

x 3 lefs
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lefs confumer. — This practice, which, after

all, is agreeable to the conftitution of the coun-

try, and as long as the feudal fyftem fubfifts is

in fome degree neceffary, in order to fupply the

want of free people in the towns, is not upon

the whole deferving of cenfure j but the abufe

it begets has in general very pernicious effects

on the cultivation of the country. Of the boors

who migrate to the towns, many of them are

indeed as ufeful in another way ; yet a very

great part of them here wafte their time and

abilities in utterly unprofitable employments.

Large, flrcng, and healthy people, who were

habituated to the heavieft labours of the field,

are ieen by hundreds in the refidence and the

government towns, hawking about eatables,

figures of faints and other articles for fale, which

might as well be done by boys at a cheap rate,

or employed in the culture of culinary vegeta-

bles, which would be a fitter bufmefs for women,
while the mod excellent lands in the heart of

the empire are lying fallow or only laboured by
children. : —

Generally fpeaking, there is no

civilized country in the world where there is

fuch a wafte of the time and the abilities of

mankind ;
and it would not be difficult to prove,

that Ruffia, with the whole mafs of its human

powers, partly not at all and partly unprofitably

employed,
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employed, might convert one of the moft defert

regions of the empire into the moft flouriming

province. This great difadvantage was above

five and twenty years ago a fubjecl: of deep con-

cern to the late emprefs, as fire declared from the

throne
;
and we cannot give a better fan&ion to

thefe fhort remarks, than by concluding them

with the very words of her Inftruclion *.

" Ruffia has not only an infufficient number
" of inhabitants, but comprehends large traces

" of country, which are neither cultivated nor
" inhabited. — In what a fiouriming date would
"

this empire be, if by wife inftitutions we could

" obviate or prevent fo deftructive an evil !
—

** It feems that, together with other caufes, the

" method latelv introduced in which the nobles

" receive their impofls from the boors is detri-

* c mental to the increafe of the people and to

" the culture of the earth. Almofl: all the vil-

lages pay their lords certain imports in money.
The proprietors, who feldom or never vifit

their villages, rate each perfon at one, two to

** five rubles, without concerning themfelves

how their boors are to get together this money.
It v/ould, of all things, be extremely necelTary

to prefcribe laws to the nobility, enjoining
" them in determining the impofls to be paid

*
Cap. xii. feft. 26$

—
271,

x 4 " them
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<?e them to act with more confideration, and to

11

demand fuch imports from the boor as mall

be lead likely to remove him from his houfe

and'from his family. By this means agricul*

ture would become general, and the people in

** the empire would increafe. But at prefent a
"

countryman remains perhaps fifteen years ab^

<* fent from his houfe, goes to diftant towns and
"

places to feek his brsad, and pays his imports
^

every year.'*

To the general obftacles to rural ceconomy in

the ruffian empire mufl be added the lazy vaga-

bond way of life of molt of the nations inhabiring

the fouthern part of it, and particularly the larger

half of Siberia fufceptible of culture. It is natu-

rally to be underftood that we, are not here fpeak-

ing of thofe particular races, whofe inclement

abodes feem rather to have been formed by Na-

ture for the refort of favage beads than for the

habitation of mankind ; but even in the mod

favoured regions there are tribes to whom the

arts of agriculture are as yet entirely unknown,

and who derive their fuftenance folely from the

woods and waters, or from the rearing of cattle.

Neceffary as the procuring of thefe objects is, it

is no lefs prejudicial that the indurtry of a nume-

rous population Ihould be confined to the mere

acceptation of the fpontaneous gifts of Nature.

A pep*
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A people maintaining itfelf by the chace, the

fifhery, or the breeding of cattle, requires not

only a much larger iurface of country for its

fupport, but it muft choofe out the place of its

abode according to the advantages which it

offers them for thefe occupations, and it is not

unfrequently obliged to remove to another.

Befides the difadvantages that hence arife to

agriculture, the population is likewife in a very

confpicuous manner impeded.
— In fact the

government has been as intent on converting the

nomadic tribes to agriculture as to chriflianity,

or rather the former is not unfrequently a con-

fequence of the latter ; accordingly thefe endea-

vours have happily fucceeded with feveral nations

and items : others again obftinately perfifl in

bidding defiance to all attempts that can be made

to wean them from their extremely injurious

floth. As fuch a transformation is not to be

effected by violent means, and the feveral mea-

fures that were adopted in the mild fpirit of the

late reign having apparently proved ineffectual,

it becomes a queftion highly deferving of in-

veitigation : what is the proper method of lead-

ing thefe tribes to more ufeful occupations, and

how they may gradually be habituated to a more

f.oiJfome and permanent activity ? Perhaps the

furefl
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fureft way would be to elevate their prefent em-

ployments by imperceptible degrees, and in en-

deavouring to introduce other branches of them

with which thefe people are hitherto unac-

quainted. It would, for inftance, be infinitely

more eafy to encourage the paftoral people to a

more careful attention to the breeding of fheep,

and to (hear them for their wool, inftead of

forcing on them m the room of this badly ma-

naged mode of gaining their lubfiftence, fome

other in direct oppofition to their prefent man-

ner of life. By felecling and gathering the wild

growing plants that are ufeful for manufactures

and trade, the nomadic people might likewife be

very ferviceable, without being under the neceffity

of abandoning their main occupation. As the im-

pulfe to activity can oniy be roufed by the fen-

fation of wants, the increafe of thefe is the firft

thing that mould be aimed at, and it would

therefore be a wife political meafure to affift the

trading intercourfe of the nomades with more

polifhed tribes, in order to bring them more ac-

quainted with the accommodations ofan improved

way of life, and to introduce among them a fort

of luxury which might flimulate them to greater

induilry.

It
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It is plain from the foregoing facts that the

ruffian empire lofes a very confi derable portion

of its inhabitants pnrtly by idlenefs, partly in

ufelefs employments, whofe anilities might be

applied to the advantage of culture ;
but even if

all the people it has—after deducting the num-

bers requifite for the fervice of the Mate, and for

other appointments of equal weight
—were to de-

vote themfelves to agriculture, the whole of them

together would not {till be fufficient to cultivate

in the molt beneficial manner the fuperncies com-

pletely capable of culture of this prodigious

empire. Under thefe circumflances, what rarely

is the cafe, colonizings are really advantageous,

and they may be conducted with very great fuc-

cefs, if fhe means are not wanting which a found

political ceconomy prefcribes to that end. The

reign of Catharine the fecond was in this refpect

of eminent confequence to Ruffia. Many thou-

fands of foreigners during that period came and

fettled as well in the northern as the fouthern

provinces, and the population, the induflry, and

the production of the ruffian empire have re-

ceived a fignal increafe fince that memorable

sera. The defects which muft naturally have

accompanied the nrff. attempts of that nature,

will be from experience more eafily avoidable in

future, if, as perhaps it may be expected, the

govern-
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government mould not henceforward lofe fight

of this important object *.

The fecond principal means for bringing agri-

culture into a flourifhing flare, is a fedulous and

enlightened direction of this induftry. On the

fuppoiition that the whole mafs of people in a

country that are able to work and are not em-

ployed in other equally ufeful occupations, were-

addicted to agriculture, it would not thence fol-

low that agriculture there was carried on in great

perfection. The refult of this employment
'

de-

pends fo much on the procedure of the coun-

tryman, on his fupplies, on the conftruction of

his implements, on the choice of his culture, and

on a hundred other circumftances, that it would

not be furprifing if the confequences of fimilar

exertions mould turn out very differently. A
foil tilled by poor, unpra&ifed, negligent boors,

furnifhed with bad utenfils, can proportionately

yield only a far inferior crop to that of another

of equal extent, quality, and population, in*

* The (Economical fociety at St. Peterfourg have unfolded

the principles upon which people ought to proceed inlaying

out new villages or colonics in uncultivated diibicls, in a

found and well-digefted treatife highly dcfcrving to be read

by all who are likely to have any concern in the matters to

which it relates. See Aufwahl. cekon, abhandl. torn. iii\

p. 27.

habited
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habited by fubftantial, induftrious, and careful

people. Nothing therefore is of greater con-

fequence than a rational direction and regulation

of this moft ufeful of all profeflions, for eradi-

cating prevailing prejudices, for the encourage-

ment of application and induftry, and for pro-

moting the dinemination of agricultural know-

ledge. Nowhere is this guidance and infpe&ion

more needful than in a country where the fyftem

of vaffalage, at leaft in many cafes, cripples the

fpirit of induftry, where of courfe the country-

man feels but little incitement to refine upon the

means of perfecting his bufmefs, and where, even

if he mould difcOver an inclination to it, it would

be difficult for him to procure the neceffary know-

ledge and helps. Ere we proceed to a more

accurate detail of thefe impediments, it will be

neceffary to give a general delineation of the

manner in which the eftates of land in Ruffia are

tenanted and managed.
The value of an eftate is eftimated partly by

the fituation and quality of the lands, and prin-

cipally by the number of male boors belonging
to it. At the fale or mortgage of a piece of

ground, the latter forms the bafis whereupon the

price of the eftate is calculated, in proportion to

which the other natural advantages are taken into

5 the
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the account *, and even the magnitude of an

eftate is in common occurrences never otherwife

* This practice differs fo much from die ufages of other

countries, that what has been faid above, without fome far-

ther explanation, would with difficulty be underilood. The

price of a single man is naturally very different according
to his greater or fmaller utility, his phyfical properties, his

acquired abilities, and even according to the place where he

is to be fold. Thus, a young fellow is bought dearer than

an old man : a girl that knows how to handle her needle

and do the work of a houfe, or a footman who can drtfs

hair, will often cofl twice or three times as much, &c. The

only equality in this matter is the pecuniary comper.fation

which the crown has fixed for each recruit to be raifed ; and

this fince the year 1786 amounts through the whole empire

to 360 rubles. In many diftricfs the boors have to pay as

far as 700 rubles for an able-bodied recruit
; whereas a fmgle

fellow is not unfrequently fold for i©o to 120 rubles, and

girls at 25 to 50 rubles. — But, on the other hand, with

whole eftates, where the boors are sold with the land,

and where old and young, grey-beards and children, healthy,

and infirm, in fhort all the people of the male fex, are in-

cluded, the pi ice of them upon an average is fomewhat

more determinate; though here too, much depends on the

nature of the foil, the fituation of the eftate and other cir-

cumftances. The national lombard, in all mortgages which

it accepts, takes the boor at 40 rubles ; but in the fale of an

eftate they are feldom or never eftimated at fo low a price.

In the government of St. Peterfburg every foul is paid for,

according to the quality of the eftate, from two to three

hundred rubles ;
in other parts of the empire the price is

commonly much lower, but at prefent hardly anywhere

under a hundred rubles.

deter-
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determined than by the number of the fouls, by
which term only the boors of the male fex are

underftood. By thefe likewife the income arif-

ing from the eftate is generally fettled. Some

proprietors diftribute all the referved land among
their boors, taking from them only the obrok ;

others retain, befides the obrok, a part of the

lands to their own ufe, which the boors are

obliged to till by feudal fervice
; others again

take no obrok, but deliver to the boors only fo

much land as is neceflary for their fupport, and

caufe all the reft to be laboured for their own,

immediate benefit. Though the difpofition of

the eftates is reducible to thefe three main kinds,

yet in real practice a great difference obtains, as

the fixing of the obrok, the feudal fervice, the

proportion of the manor-grounds and peafantry

lands, &c. dep'ends occafionally on the will of

the proprietor, who in this matter is limited by-

no law. A great part of the nobility never live

on their eftates, and confequently never addict

themfelves to farming. Where merely an obrok

is to be collected, the perfonal prefence of the

owner is unneceffary, as every village pays its

tribute yearly to its flahrofl or alderman, who

tranfmits it to the feudal lord ;
in the two other

cafes, the eftates, in the abfence of their pro-

prietor are managed by what are called difpo-

aents*
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nents, or even only by prikafchtfchiki or clerk%

with full powers, which latter are chofen from

the vaiTal fervants, in whom fbme confidence

may be repofed *.

Having

* Tin's general defcription, however, principally fufte the

great-ruffian provinces, and on the whole fo many varia-

tions are feen in it, that we muft run out into a very prolix*

detail if we would treat this fubjeCT. to its full extent. In

feveral governments, e. gr. in Livonia, Efthonia, Courland,

the obrok is not at all in ufe, but every farm is managed

by ferfs ; in the Ukraine, in Finland, in Ekatarinoflaf,

Vofneienfk, &c. the boors are partly gleba? adferipti, and

partly quite free people who hire their land of the propri-

etor, paying for it either money and produces or undertake

feudal fervice. The odnodvortzi or petty freeholders, the

number of whom in Ruflia proper is extremely great, either

perform their agriculture themfelves, or have it done by
hired people : befidcs, there is a multitude of free boors,

fubjedt to-no vaiTalage, as, the Tartars, the foreign colo-

nics, &c. among whom neither feudal fervices nor any
other perfonal duties are in practice.

— On the large eflates,

for example, of count Razumofiky in the Ukraine all the

boors have; their own parcels of land, which they ufe at

pleafure, but are not allowed to fell. They are at liberty

even to remove from the manor, but in that cafe their

lands and tenements fall to the lord. The lord has his par-

ticular lands, confiding of arable, meadow, and foreft, and

lie difperfed in one part and another of the domains. Part

of thefe are laid out in farms, as conveniency may fuit with

diltilleries and brtw-houfes, in one place agriculture is pur-

sued, in another is the flud of horfe?, in others again cattle

are
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Having premifed thus much, we may now

form fome judgment of the impediments which

the feudal fyftem oppofes to agriculture and its

farther progrefs. In the firft cafe, that is, when

the boors are only put upon the obrok, and have

the free occupancy of all the traces of country,

as they have on all the eftates of the crown, and

on mofl of thofe belonging to the nobles, the

preflure of vaflalage is in fact but very flight, if

the tribute only be proportionately fixed. It

being perfectly indifferent to the owner of the

eftate, in what manner and by what means the

boor procures his livelihood, fo he do but regu-

larly pay his obrok, it follows that the latter,

under this adjuftment is in fome fort his own

mafter, as being free to difpofe of his activity,

as well as of the fhare of the foil committed to

him. Under fuch allowances, efpecially with a

are kept, and fome are pafturages for fheep. For all thefe

feveral bufineifes the boors mull find labourers, or do it aa

feudal fervice themfelves
;
each perfon commonly working

two entire days every week for the lord of the manor. Gul-

denftsedt's travels, torn. ii. p. 382. On many eftates the

boors work three or even four days in every week for the

lord. — As the civil relation in which the feveral claffes of

people ftand to each other has been reprefented in a former

part of this work, to dilate any farther on that matter here

would be needlefs.

vol. in. r Peopte
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people fo alert, fo fpeculating, and felf-intereited

as the Ruffians, induftry already receives, with-

out any encouragement, a powerful impetus ;

JUd it would perhaps be very defirable, that this

method of farming mould be rendered general

throughout, if it were not attended with the

abovementioned difadvantage, that the boors

neglect hufbandry to feek an eafier profit by other

profeffions.
The blame of this, however, lies

principally with the covetoufnefs of the pro-

prietor in purfuing his momentary private intereft

to the lading injury of the whole, and therefore

is too ready to grant a pafs to the boor, becaufe

by this means he. perceives the poffibility of

railing his obrok. At the fame time it is not to

be denied, that the ruffian boor himfelf is ever

ready to exchange his plough for another bufinefs

whenever he has an opportunity to take it up.

It is therefore thought, and probably not with-

out reafon, that agriculture has fuftained a con-

liderable injury by the feizure of the eftates of

the clergy, as the monafteries caufed it to be

conducted chiefly by feudal fervices, whereas the

boors, fmce they belong to the crown, pay only

their obrok, which they collect by other means

of profit.

Eftates naturally bring in the greateft revenue,

fchcn. they are neither let out, nor placed upon
the
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the obrok, but when the owner himfelf exercifes

farming upon them. As the proprietor of an

eftate can take every advantage and impofe on

his boors what feudal fervices he pleafes, it is

probable, that culture on the whole is the greateft

gainer by this method of farming ; but it is no

lefs probable, that the boors are thus lefs fpared,

than if they were rated at a certain pecuniary

tribute or put under a contractor, to whom

limits are ufually prefcribed in regard to feudal

fervice. Far be it from us to wifh to aggravate

the lot of a clafs of people already oppreffed, by

tyrannical propofals, or to build the profperity

of agriculture on the ruin of the peafantry ; but,

in confidering objects of fuch importance in a

general point of view, we are not to be ftartled

at mere epithets. Having delineated the advan-

tages and difadvantages of the obrok, we will

now, with the fame impartiality, examine into

the benefits and detiiment of the feudal fervice,

particularly in reference to the conftitution of the

ruffian empire.

By feudal fervices it is well known are meant

the feveral kinds of labour which the ruftics are

obliged to perform to their landlord, or to the

feignorial proprietor of the manor either entirely

for nothing or for a very difproportionate recom-

penfe. In a country where not only the earth

y 2 and
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and foil, but alfo the boor himfelf belongs to the

freeholder, the determination of thefe fervices

depends on the will of the latter. As the owners

do not always perceive or rather but rarely per-

ceive their true intereft fo clearly as to proceed

in this matter with due difcretion, it is not

to be expected but either the magnitude or the

kind of thefe fervices mould in mod cafes fall

heavy on the countryman, becaufe the feudal

fervice always takes precedence of the private in-

duftry of the boor, and confequently hinders

him and puts him back in his own employments.

In fhort, it is eafily imagined that the feudal fer-

vices, as compulfory talks, are never performed

with the fame induftry, the fame exertion, and

the fame nicety with which the boor would freely

work for his own immediate benefit. Thefe

general difadvantages which arife entirely from

abufes, and can only be termed general under

that fuppofition, are however in many cafes over-

balanced by the utility produced by the feudal

fervice under certain limitations. In the firft place

it is clear, that in this manner far more land is

cultivated, and confequently the production is far

greater j again, the boor is under the neceflity

of employing his time and abilities in the molt

ufeful manner, in lieu of the money-dues which

he otherwife mud pay, and which he would pro-

vide
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vide for perhaps in a manner more convenient

to him ; and the feudal fervices are not unfre-

quently a fchool of agriculture for the country

people, as by them they learn inventions and

improvements in hufbandry, which otherwife

perhaps would never come to their knowledge.— In application to the prefent (late of the ruf-

fian empire thofe difadvantages are of lefs, and

thefe advantages are of greater confequence.

Here thefe feudal fervices are properly not per-

formed for nought, as, when there is no obrok

to be paid befide, they are in lieu of a rent for

the lands held by the boor, and when they are

not fixed by the dictates of infatiable or tyran-

nical avarice, they are, for the foregoing reafons,

far preferable to the money-tribute alone. As,

moreover, the fale of the country-products is in

feveral parts of Ruflia attended with difficulties

which it is beyond the power of the boor to re-

move, he would either purfue agriculture merely

as a means of fubfiftence, or neglect it altogether,

were he not by the feudal fervice compelled to a

greater production.

All this being calculated and weighed together,

it appears, that no kind of farming, in the pre-

fent flate of things, and without building on idle

expectations, could be better fuited and more

advantageous to the whole and to the individual,

v i than
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than a ftated proportion of the obrok and the

feudal fervices fixed and eftablifhed by law. A
moderate money-tribute ftimulates the country-
man to induftry and traffic, that he may turn

his products into cafh, and begets in the pro-

prietor a certain intereft in the welfare of his

boors, as the fecurity of his receipts is dependent
on their fuccefs, at the fame time that it facilitates

the profecution of other collateral means of gain.

Afcertained and reafonable feudal fervices pre-

vent the neglect of agriculture, help to increafe

the production, and, as examples of improved

culture, may uncommonly contribute to the

advancement of hufbandry. For favouring liberty

and induftry ftill more, it might be left to the

option of the lord to take payments in kind of

his boors in lieu of feudal fervice, ftill on the

fuppofition, however, that the proportion here

likewife mould be fettled by law. Any plans for

rendering this matter practicable will
certainly

not be expected here ; they can only with pro-

priety be framed after due trial, by honeft and

enlightened land-owners intimately acquainted

with the local relations, as they can only be en-

forced, and the difficulties they will have to

encounter can only be furmo tinted by the ftre-

nuous exertions of the legiflative authority.

In
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In the mean time, however near or remote

the hope of fo beneficial and important a reform

may appear, it may not be in vain to remark

the confequences which would thence enfue to the

improvement of agriculture. The countryman,

who would then have no arbitrary impofition of

burdens to fear, would pay his dues and per-

form his feudal fervice, as equitably afcertained

by law, with greater {Satisfaction ; and, as he

could employ the remainder of his time and

abilities as his own free property, he would feel

more inclination and fpirit to a better application

of them. Farther, as the generality of propri-

etors would be induced to cultivate a portion of

their lands on their own account and to their

own benefit, the produce of them would no

longer be fo indifferent a concern as it is at pre-

fent to all thofe who are content with the bare

receipt of the cuftomary obrok. The nobles

would naturally then be more fedulous than

they have hitherto been to acquire a knowledge
of the farming bufmefs, the diflemination where-

of would not only, by means of the feudal fer-

vice, be more general among the country-peo-

ple, but the nobility themfelves would promote

it, for the fake of becoming, by the greater

profperity of the boors, more fure of their pe-

cuniary income. The means to this end would

v 4 be
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be facilitated in feveral ways, fince it has been

cuflomary with the ruffian nobility to travel into

foreign countries, and to learn foreign lan-

guages, and fince the free ceconomical fociety

3t St. Petersburg have with fuch an honourable

zeal, and fo difmterefledly and beneficially an-

fwered the purpofes of their inftitution. The

writings of this fociety, which have appeared

during the laft thirty years in the ruffian lan-

guage, contain a good fund of practical maxims

and projects, moflly adapted to local exigencies,

for the improvement and extenfion of hufbandry.
In them may be feen directions how the me-

thods of culture now in ufe may be multiplied

and elevated, or new ones be introduced
; they

furnifh means for preventing the failure of crops,

for repairing the devaftations of the maggots in

corn, and for curing the difeafes of cattle
; they

recommend a multitude of tried projects for im-

proving the prefent defective and inadequate im-

plements of hufbandry, &c. Sooner or later,

perhaps, their patriotic endeavours may attain

their end j but certain it is that it would be the

fpeedier and more effectually done in the before-

mentioned circumftances.

We have touched upon fome of the general

defects and impediments which retard the pro-

£ref§ of agriculture in Ruffiajwe have even

prefumed
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prefumed to deliver an opinion how thefe de-

fects might be remedied, and thefe hindrances

removed or diminifhed. Though it be the com-

mon fault of projects, that they are always well

intended but feldom practicable, ours at lead

muft efcape the cenfure of being founded only
on an ideal bafis. Convinced, that the entire

abolition of the (late of vaffalage would be at

prefent accompanied with infurmountable diffi-

culties, and that fuch a beneficial reform is not

fo likely to be effected by laws and imperative

commands as by a change in the general way of

thinking and by a greater degree of intellectual

improvement, we have all along taken the pre-

fent condition of the people as our leading prin-

ciple, and only endeavoured to call the atten-

tion of thofe whom it may concern to this im-

portant truth : that the moft infallible method

for making agriculture to flourilh is by relieving

the countryman and fecuring his exiftence by
law againft the arbitrary power of his manorial

lord. What member of the community, what

truly enlightened land-owner will deny or fuf-

pecl: the truth and general foundnefs of this

maxim ? Who would not wifli to fee it put into

execution ?

Indeed farming in general did receive during
the late reign fo many and powerful encourage-

ments
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ments that its progrefs in that period was very

considerable. Numberlefs tracts of wafte lands

were occupied by colonics and hufbandmen, or

granted to individuals for rendering them ufe-

ful ; attempts were made to gain an accefs for

agriculture among feveral nations or clafTes of

people hitherto idle, and to attach the country-

man to it by various means and inftitutions *.

By the erection of new towns, by the eftablim-

ment of public granaries, by making rivers na-

vigabJe, by the encouragement of trade and

manufactures, the barter and fale of the country-

products have been facilitated to an uncommon

degree.

The foundation of the oeconomical fociety has

hsen of great importance to hufbandry in more

than one refpect ;
not only by difleminating

:hrough the papers of its members a variety of

ufeful information, but alfo by propofmg pre-

miums it has excited the induftry and application

of the countryman. Freeholders of all ranks

fcave taken upon them to try and to execute

jiheir projects, and a fpirit of activity and dilu

* Among the later ordinances promulgated concerning

agriculture, two principally were ot great confluence

By one of them a corn-tax was impoied in moll of th£

governments, and the other ordered the sale of all

T.H.2 CaOV/S-LANDS THAT ARE- VNOCCUflEJi.

gence.
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gence has by thefe exertions been diffufed to the

remoteft regions. Among the more wealthy

proprietors there are perfons who have qualified

themfelves for farming their own edates, and

there are now feen in many parts of Ruflia efta-

blifhed farms which might vie with the bed in.

feveral other countries. To defcend to particu-

lars would occupy more room than we can fpare

from the feveral fubjecls w^have yet to treat ofj

and indeed we may have already, from the im-

portance of this article, been tempted to dwell

too long upon it, at lead in the opinion of fome

of our readers, with whom it may not excite an

equal intered ; but feveral of the facts here men-

tioned will be feen confirmed as we proceed.

SECTION V.

Horticulture.

± he remaining branches of productive induftry

can properly be confidered as no more than col-

lateral employments of agriculture ; and, as the

products arifing from them form no part of fo-

reign commerce, and confequently have no [fa-

tidical importance, we may comprize the follow-

ing fe&ions of this - book in fo much the nar-

rower
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rower compafs. None of thefe employments is fo

nearly related to the culture of fields as the cul-

ture of gardens, as the two fpecies of induftry

not unfrequently have for their object, the raifing

of the fame products : the latter, however, differs

in this, that it is chiefly employed for mere con-

fumption, and demands a more confined but

more careful culture. The fcene of this activity

we mud principally lay in middle and fouthern

Ruffia. II, as we have heretofore feen, a great

part of the ruffian empire be unfit for producing
the commoneft fruits of the earth, it may be ex-

peeled that a ftill greater part by far of its furface

is loft to gardening ;
and if there be tribes who

uniformly reject the fnnple and lucrative bufinefs

of agriculture, it is natural that there mould like-

wife be thofe to whom the more artificial and

lefs profitable culture of gardens is utterly un-

known. On the whole it may be even faid of

this induftry, that it correfponds but very imper-

fectly with the riches and liberality of nature 5

and though the majority of its objects are here

and there even wild and in plenty, yet human

induftry has done but little either to diffufe or

to improve it.

We may fpare ourfelves the needlefs trouble

of fpecifying by name all the culinary vege-

tables that are cultivated in Ruilia; it will \>e

better
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better to confine ourfelves to the mention of

fome fpecies, which are worthy of our notice as

articles of food. Of this fort are, for example,

the cabbage, the confumption whereof in all pof-

fible forms, but chiefly as four-kraut, is im-

menfe
;
and for the greatefl part of the year

fupplies a daily dim to the lower claflfes. In no

lefs general ufe are onions, garlic, and cucum-

bers, which are frequently eaten raw by the com-

mon people, with whom they almoft everywhere

fupply the place of a fallad. With the country-

folks of Finland turnips are not unfrequently a

fubftitute for bread, but in proper Ruflia they

are not very commonly eaten. — Moft kinds of

pulfe grow there, but the cultivation of them

is not in all parts alike. Turkifh beans, as they

are called here, and by us french-beans, are fre-

quently found in the gardens of the fouthern.

diftridts, but in the northern provinces of Sibe-

ria they feldom ripen. Beans and peas are ge-

nerally very common
; lentils, on the contrary,

are rarely cultivated, and in Siberia not at all.

—
Carrots, parfnips, chicory, truffles, and other

roots are fpontaneoufly produced by nature in

the regions to the fouth ; in the middle and

northern they are pretty frequently raifed in gar-

dens. — Thefe latter alfo contain a great va-

riety of edible muflirooms, which at lead mult

be
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be fo called, becaufe they are not eafily gathered

and eaten elfewhere in fiich numbers.

Thefe then are nearly all the objects cultivated

by the countrymen in kitchen-gardens. The

culture of the finer vegetables is only carried on

in the neighbourhood of large towns, but there

with fuch fuccefs that the ruffian gardeners are

univerfally allowed to pofTefs a peculiar talent

that way, and it is feen by numberlefs examples,

that the ruffians only want a few directions and

more encouragement for excelling in every kind

of culture. In fpite of the difficulties attending

horticulture about St. Peterfburg, from the

rudenefs of the climate, yet the choiceft culi-

nary vegetables are raifed fo early, in fuch per-

fection and in fo great abundance, that they are

to be had at every feafon of the year, and gene-

rally cheaper than in many parts of northern

Germany. As an indance of this induftry we
will only mention afparagus, which in the go-

vernment of Mofco and fome others is fo much

cultivated, that they are fent round the country
far and wide as an article of trade. The fame

may be faid of artichokes and other tender ve-

getables, which in feveral places the countrymen
not only understand how to cultivate, but alfo to

keep for every feafon. — On the whole, how-

ever, kitchen-gardening, particularly in the in-

terior
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tenor provinces, is but very miferably managed,

though in many diftricts it might be made a pro-

fitable branch of bufinefs, efpecially for the fe-

male fex. Habituated to a fimple manner of

living, and attached to his national cuftoms, the

common man contents himfelf with cabbage,

onions, and cucumbers ; and, as the ruffian

cuftomary meals render no great change of ve-

getables neceifary, we therefore fee, even at the

tables of the higher clafles, thofe of the great

cities excepted, feldom any other than the ordi-

nary kinds of them.

So much the richer is Ruffia in fruit-bear-

ing shrubs and wild berries of every fpecies ;

the latter are therefore gathered in incredible

quantities, and eaten either raw or preferved

with honey and fugar. It would not be eafy to

point out a country where this confeclionary is

more current than here. Among the countlefs

multitudes of wild and planted berries, the cran-

berry
*

at lead deferves to be particularized, as

fupplying the want of lemons in the northern

diftri&s by its falutary acid juice, and is even

not unfrequently ufed in St. Peterfburg for

fimilar purpofes. The other excellent berries,

likewife, are chiefly peculiar to the north of

Ruffia as well as to all Siberia
j the large garden-

* Vaccfnium oxycoccos. In rufs, klukva and fhuravika,

4 ftraw-
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ftrawberry or hautbois are even found wild in

the territory of Irkutfk. On the altayan moun-

tains the red currant grows to the fize of an or-

dinary cherry, and ripens in large bunches which

are of an excellent flavour. The confumption

of all thefe little wild growing fruits is exceed-

ingly great. Befides the prodigious quantities

which are generally eaten raw or preferved in

fugar and honey, they are ufed in preparing feve-

ral cooling and fpirituous liquors *. — The

hazel-buili is found over all Ruflia, as far as the

Kama
;
but not in Siberia j it is particularly

plenty in the region between Simbirfk and Ka-

zan, where it gives rife to a no inconfiderable

branch of trade, as a great part of Ruffia and

all Siberia are hence fupplied with a fweetmeat

in very general ufe eaten in the faffs with nut-

oil. ,
As in all the towns and villages wherever

we go, we fee the common people eating nuts by

way of paftime, we may thence form a conclu-

fion of the vail confumption of them. A few

years ago in the aforefaid part of the country a

weight of four pood at the firfb hand was worth

about a ruble, and no farther off than the next

towns, the price was already one and a half or

two rubles f.
— The well-flavoured cedar-nuts

are found about the Ural in great plenty.

* Herrmann's ftatift. fchilder. p. 227.

f Georgi's travels, torn, ii. p. 798.

A cui~
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A culture entirely peculiar to the fouthern

provinces of Ruffia is that of the sugar-melons

and water-melons, or arboufes, which only

thrive in the open air to the 5 2d degree of lati-

tude. In mod parts of this region, particularly

towards the Volga, the Don, and the Ural, thefe

fruits are laifed in furprifing quantities, as the

culture requires but little trouble. The melon-

gardens, which from their fize might rather be

called fields, are ufually furrounded with no-

thing more than a flight
fence juft fufficient to

keep off the cattle, and divided into long beds,

between which, in the oriental fafhion, little

channels are raifed or cut in the clay, for pro-

perly watering the plants. For this reafon thefe

gardens are always laid out contiguous to a

Handing or running water, which fometimes is

brought into the channels by an engine worked

by a horfe. The melons require a more careful

culture, efpecially the fuperior forts, as canta-

loupes and the like
;
whereas the arboufes more

eafily come forward, and with little pains they

are brought to an extraordinary bulk. In the

government of Ekatarinoflaf they are treated

with fcarcely more care than the mod vulgar

field-fruits j and yet on every field there are ar-

boufes weighing thirty pounds, that in point of

vol. in. z fuccu-
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fucculence and mild flavour cannot be ex-

celled *.

The common orchard-fruits fucceed every-

where in the middle and fouthern part of Ruflia;

and on the Volga and the Oka, in Little-Ruflia,

Caucafus, Taurida, &c. really large orchards are

feen : neverthelefs thefe diftricts do not by far

produce fruit fufficient for fupplying the whole

empire, and particularly north Ruflia and Sibe-

ria. As there feems to be but little difpofition

to multiply and improve the prefent kinds of

fruit, or to dry and preferve what they have, it

need not excite our furprife, that Ruflia, not-

withfhanding the productivenefs of its fouthern

provinces, fhould import a very confiderable

quantity of foreign fruits. In the year 1794

only at St. Peterfburg were brought in to up-

wards the value of 636,000 rubles, among which

however were feveral kinds which either could

not be raifed at all in Ruflia or only in infuffi-

cient quantities.

Wild apples and pears .grow as far as the

49th, but wild plumbs and cherries to the 55th

degree of north latitude. In the lefs favoured

regions, where thefe fruits do not come forward

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 301. Preiffchriften und ab-

handl. dcroekon. gefellfch. torn. i. p. 200.

in
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in the open air, art is fometimes, in an admir-

able manner, employed to the affiftance of na-

ture : but this induftry, the child of opulence

and luxury, is only exerted in the
vicinity, of

great towns or at fome few countTy-feats, and

then moflly by foreigners. Of all the fpecies of

fruit produced by the ruffian empire, apples

and pears are the mod abundant, and it is

almoft of them alone that there are feveral im-

proved forts, and the culture whereof is purfued

in the grofs. All the villages on the Volga and

the Oka have their orchards, or more properly

apple-gardens, and numbers of boors live here

without hufbandry, merely by horticulture, in

good circumftances. In profperous years it is

not uncommon for a countryman to take from

three to four hundred rubles of a chapman who

agrees for the fruit on the trees and gathers

them himfelf
; and many villages get fometimes

above ten thoufand rubles for the fruit they have

raifed themfelves. All the kinds of apple grow-

ing here are originally from Aftrakhan, Perfia,

and the Kabardey ;
the european forts, rennets,

pippins, codlins, &c. are feen here nowhere. The

mod remarkable of thofe that thrive in thefe

parts is the kireflkoi apple, which often grow fo

large as to weigh four pounds, having an agree-

z 2 able
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able acidulous flavour and keep a long time *.

— In other diftricls alfo the apple is cultivated

with great fuccefs, as, for example, about Mofco

and fome of the adjacent governments, where

they produce particularly a tranfparent fort,

brought originally from China, full of juice,

and extremely well-tatted, called nalivui, full-

melting, as, in fact, it is fo full of juice as to be

ready to burft. Their flavour is a pleafant acid ;

and, on holding them up to the light, the core

is diftinclly feen, and the pips may be counted.

In feveral of the governments great returns are-

made with orchard fruits, and the apples in par-

ticular form no trifling branch of inland traffic :

in the government-towns, Kaluga and Simbirfk,

for inftance, thefe returns amount one year with

another to eighteen or twenty thoufand rubles f .

At the fame time, plentifully as thefe kinds of

fruit are produced, yet they are not by any

means adequate to the demands of the whole

empire, and particularly Siberia. The european

governments lying to the north, therefore, re-

ceive by the ports on the Baltic confiderable

cargoes of foreign apples and pears, partly frefli

and partly dried; whereof at St. Petersburg

*
Georgi's travels, torn. ii. p. 836.

f Statift. ueberf. der ftatth. des ruff, reichs, xvi. xxv.

xxxi.

alone
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alone in the year 1794 were imported to the

amount of more than 122,000 rubles. Befides

the propagation and improvement of the prefent

kinds, which are capable of being far more di-

verfified, it would therefore be neceflary to ren-

der more common the practice of drying thefe

fruits and the making of paftry.

Cherries, efpecially of the fpanifh fort, are

not only very frequently produced in orchards,

but in fouthern Ruffia are even whole forefls of

cherry-trees. In fome diflricts the culture of

this fruit is carried to fuch an extent, that it

conftitutes the main branch of fubfiftence to the

inhabitants, as in feveral circles of the govern-

ment of Vladimir
;
and yet fo little* is it here

thought of improving it, that there are nowhere any
more than two kinds, and they not much bigger

than the ordinary carroons *. The fteppe-cher-

ries, which grow wild in the governments of

Ufa and Caucafus, are chiefly ufed in making

cherry-wine, which is diftributed throughout

the country, and alfo yield an excellent aromatic

vinegar. In the confines of the Terek grow

cornel-cherries, which, preferved unripe in vine-

gar, are equal in flavour with the veroneze

olives f.
— Plumbs are very plentiful in feveral

*
Pallas, travels, tom. i. p. 19

—
153.

f Falk's beytraeg. tom. ii. p. 117.

z 3 parts,
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parts, particularly in Little-Ruilia, on the Terek,

in Taurida, and about Mofco. In the govern-

ment of Vofnefenfk they are frequently dried in

ovens and tranfported in that manner. — The im-

portation of dried plumbs and cherries amounted

in the aforefaid year at St. Peterfburg to up-

wards of 38,000 rubles
;
an expence which might

eallly be faved, if the countrymen would ac-

cuftom themfelves to the preparation of baking-

fruit.

Neither is RuiTia entirely deftitute of the fu-

perior kinds of tree-fruit, though the limited

circuit in which they flourifh in open air cannot

furniih enough of them for the demands of the

whole empire. Apricots and peaches fucceed

in mod parts of Taurida and Caucafus, and in

the fouthern circles of Kief, Ekatarinoflaf, Vof-

nefenfk, and fome other governments without

much tending ;
but in the middle regions they

require green-houfes, in which, however, even

in St. Peterfburg they are raifed in the
greatetl"

perfection. The cherries of Kiiiiar, Afhakhan,

and Taurida are excellent
;

but in all other

places they are fmall and feldom come to full

maturity ; whereas the apricot-trees are not

fo fenfible, and thrive very well even in fome

parts of Little-Ruflia. — The quince-tree

grows wild and plentifully in the for efts about

the
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the Terek
; they would probably fucceed too in

other fouthern provinces.
— Chesnut-trees

are only found fingly in Taurida, Kief, and Vo-

ronetch : as they fucceed in the latter govern-

ments, there is no doubt that they might alfo be

raifed in all the fouthern. — Walnut-trees
are feen in moft diftricts of fouthern Ruffia, and

generally in great abundance ; but the almond-

tree grows only in the provinces that lie moft

to the fouth. Probably the culture of it might
be tried with fome fuccefs even more north-

wards, at lead it is here in fome degree com-

penfated for by a fhrub, called by the botanifts

amygdalus nana, and is found in abundance in

the open fields of middle Ruffia and the fouth of

Siberia. This fhrub would thrive in more north-

ern diftricts, as it fucceeds very well even in St.

Peterfburg. Its fruit yields in no refpect to the

bitter almonds, and they can even be deprived

of this bitternefs by fteeping them for a few

days in brandy, whereby the almonds become

fweet and the brandy gets the agreeable tafte

of perfico.
— Figs and pomegranate trees

are feen fingly near Kifliar and in Taurida ; but

lemon and orange-trees are everywhere

raifed only in hot-houfes, though Pallas affures

us that they would very well bear the winter in

z 4 Taurida,
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Taurida, with fome attendance *. — Certain it

is, that all thefe cultures might be generally pro-

pagated and even tranfplanted into more north-

ern diftricts
;
and if it be confidered that Ruffia

would thus be a gainer of above half a million

annually, which at prefent goes abroad for thefe

articles that are now become neceflary, no far-

ther remark is requifite for rendering the im-

portance of this kind of induftry comprehen-

fible.

SECTION VI.

Culture of the Vine.

The fame obfervation with which we concluded

the foregoing fection holds good to a ftill greater

extent of the culture of the vine, to which

the fouthern regions of the empire offer fingular

advantages, but whicja have hitherto been fo ex-

ceedingly neglecled, that Ruffia is obliged to

obtain its whole fupply of wine from foreign

countries. From Guldeniisedt's ftatement we

learn that about thirty years ago RufTia pur-

chafed wine to the amount of 445,000 rubles,

* Guldenftaedt's akad. rede, &c. 90— $5.

brandy
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brandy to that of 207,000, and wine -vinegar to

the worth of 1 1 ,000 rubles ;
for dried fruits

of the vine fhe paid 27,000 rubles for raifms,

and 7000 rubles for currants. This import-

ation, which has confiderably increafed fmce the

year 1769 *, might at lead be diminifhed by one

half if only the commoner fort of table-wine,

the confumption of which is the greateft, were

produced in the country, whereby at once both

the induftry and the population of the fouthern

provinces would acquire a very important fource

of encouragement.
— The parts in which the

culture of the vine is at prefent carried on are

the governments of Caucafus, Taurida, Ekata-

rinoflaf, and Vofnefenfk, and the country of the

Don-kozaks
;

in the malo-ruffian governments,

and fome other provinces of the fouthern re-

gions, the vine-flock, indeed, here and there

* In the year I794> at a time when by the prohibition

of french wine this article of public expence was greatly

leflened, the importation at St. Peterfburg alone amounted

to 734,000 rubles in wine, 7000 rubles in brandy, in vine-

gar 43,000, in raifins 6o,ooo> and in currants 15,000 ru-

bles. The fmaller confumption of the foreign brandy is

therefore much overbalanced by the larger demand for the

other articles. In the year 1768 the whole amounts of the

produces of the vine imported were 697,000 rubles ;
in the

year 1794 at the port of St. Peterfburg alone were entered

to the value of 859,000 rubles of them.

fuccecuj.
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fucceeds, but the produce of it is here generally

fo fmall, as not to merit particular notice.

In the government of Caucasus, and parti-

cularly the territory about Aftrakhan and on

the Terek are didrids where the vine is culti-

vated with fome fuccefs on the large fcale. The

culture of the vine at Aftrakhan took its rife in

the laft century, when an auftrian monk was the

Triptolemus of that country *. This man, who

was brought to Aftrakhan as a prifoner, and

here adopted the greek religion, planted in the

vicinity of his monaftery perfian vine-ftems,

which fucceeded fo well, that in the year 1613

he received orders from tzar Mikhaila Feodoro-

vitch to lay out a regular vineyard in that city.

Several of the inhabitants foon followed his ex-

ample, and in 1640 they took into their fervice

a eerman vine-drefier named Bothmann. Petero

the great, to whom no object of general utility

was indifferent, caufed feveral forts of vine-

ftocks of the moft celebrated european vines,

and a vine-drefler belonging to each of them to

be written for, who was to treat and to tend the

*
Oleavius, travels into Perfra. Wcber*s verandertes

Rufsland, torn. i. p. 156. Gmelin's travels, torn. ii. p. 115,

Eefchreibung und gefchichte des weinbau's in den fudlichen

gegenden Rufslands, von Rading, cekonomie direktor in

Allrakhan ; in dcr aufwahl rxkon. abhandl. torn. iii. p. 291.

6 vine-
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vine-flocks according to the practice in his own

country. Almofl all of them throve, and in a

fhort time Aftrakhan was in poffefTion of a va-

riety of fine grapes, of which at prefent are

reckoned no fewer than twenty different forts.

Nothing is more to be lamented, than that thefe

vine-dreffers were not fo expert as wine-coopers,

and had not the art of making good wine. The

vineyards were now in the beft condition pof-

fible, but the wine turned out badly, and from

all the various kinds of grapes only one fpecies

of wine was produced, namely, what is called

the tfchichir, which, on account of its tart and

unpleafant tafle, is dill, notwithflanding the im-

provements it afterwards had, in very bad repu-

tation. The culture of the vine now by infenfib'.e

degrees declined fo much, that even the vine-

yards belonging to the crown were fuffered to

go almofl entirely to ruin, till under the reign of

the emprefs Elizabeth, a Servian, of the name of

Parobitch, was appointed director of them. This

ingenious and active perfon not only refcored the

imperial vineyards, but raifed the culture of the

vine in general into fuch repute, that it began to

be an important and gainful bufinefs. The wine

was now indeed drinkable
;
but the want of good

wine-coopers flill continuing, it did not attain to

its due perfection ;
and the honed Parobitch

dung
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dying after having faithfully and ufefully dif-

charged his office for fifteen years, the crown

vineyards fell again into a Mate of decay. On
the erection of the municipalities in the year

1786 thefe vineyards were relinquished by grant

to the corporation, on condition, that the im-

perial court, as heretofore, mould be fupplied

with fruit from them
;
and the boors belonging

to the vineyards obtained permiffion to infcribe

themfelves as citizens or to choofe fome other

ftation, and follow any other trade. As all the

work mud now be done by hired people, and the

town finding it occafioned more lofs than profit,

leave was granted them on their petition to fell

all the crown-vineyards ;
and the culture of the

vine, which from its origin, for a fpace of a hun-

dred and feventy-five years, had been chiefly a

concern of the government, is become fince that

period a mere object of private indufiry.

For all this, however, it is not the lefs pro-

fecuted with confiderable benefit, though not fo

much in the view of obtaining wine, as for

raifing good grapes, which are hence diftributed

over all Ruflia and even beyond. A pood of

thefe grapes colling on the fpot between two and

three rubles, and this profit being much eafier

and furer than that on 1

the making of wine, it is

not to be wondered at that the owners of vine*

yards
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yards confider the wine-prefs as a mere collateral

concern, and onlv convert into wine fuch clutters

as remain upon their hands unfold, that they

may not be entirely loft. The fmall quantity of

it made at Aflrakhan finds a certain fale, as muil

or ftum, among the common people ;
and to

thefe feveral caufes it is to be afci ibed that good
old wine is fo feldom to be had here by whole-

fale. The culture of the vine-ftock is therefore

here rather a fort of gardening than the proper

bufinefs of the vintager, and accordingly the

principal concern is to raife thick-fkined grapes,

which are fitter for tranfport, but by no means

juicy enough for yielding much wine. For the

fame reafon too they force the grapes by copious

irrigations to a prejudicial magnitude *, and in-

* " As in Aflrakhan they have the bad habit of water-

**
ing the vineyards to an immoderate degree fo as to make

11 almoft bogs of the vine-beds, it is no wonder that the

"
juice from thefe watery grapes turns out poor of vifcous

4i and faccharine parts, and can afford no good and fpirituous
«' fermentation. It feems to me that the bad quality of the

" aflrakhan wine is more owing to the watering than to

" the faltnefs of the foil, and then perhaps in fome meafuir.

u to the carelefs manner of preffing.
— If it be intended

*' to have regular vineyards, and to obtain in the country
" a good wine that will keep, that continual pouring of
" water on the roots of the vine-flocks mull be avoided as

*' a material fault." Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 627.

ftead
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ftead of dripping off the leaves, as is generally

done, to expofe them more to the fun, they are

carefully fhaded by the aftrakhan vine-gardeners,

that they mould not get fpots from the fun-beams.

Both give the grapes a beautiful look, but it

would be impoflible to aft more abfurdly, if they

wanted to get good wine.

On the Terek near Kifliar, and on the Don

in the territory of the Kozaks likewife a great

many vines are reared
;

in the firft-mentioned

diftricl: they frequently even grow wild. Though
the foil is here far more adapted to the culture of

the vine than about Aftrakhan, the wine not-

withflanding fucceeds no better, becaufe the

carelefs and inexperienced inhabitants have no

notion of improving it. The hiftory of this

culture is unknown ; probably it might have its

origin from the wild vines growing in feveral

parts of the caucafean diftricts, as both the wild

and the reared vine-ftock alike bear purple cluf-

ters. Not only the foil, which is here little

faline, but alfo the weather is more favourable to

the culture of the vine than at Aftrakhan, as

mowers of rain are more frequent, and confe-

quently the expence there occafioned by the

watering is avoided. Befides, the inhabitants of

the parts about the Terek and the Don convert

almoft all their grapes into wine, of courfe the

obtaining
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obtaining of it is a great object with them
; it is

therefore indeed to be lamented, that it mould

turn out (till worfe if poflible than the common

aftrakhan wine. The example of feveral pro-

prietors of thefe vineyards fufficiently proves, that

even without art or direction, but with fome care,

a good potable wine may be got from the vines

ordinarily growing there *.

The manner in which the culture of the vine

is profecuted both in Aftrakhan and at Kifliar f,

approaches, as we obferved before, to garden-

ing. The vine-ftocks are not reared on vine-

mounts, but in gardens cut into trenches, with

Hoping banks on which the Items are planted in

* An example of this nature highly worthy of imitation

lias been given by lieutenant-general von Beketof in Aftrak-

han. As foon as he had laid out his vineyard and put it in

order, he wrote for a wine-cooper from Germany, and caufed

feveral pupils to be taught by this man. By the improved

procefs now adopted, the wine was fo much the better that

the owner fome time ago had from twelve to fifteen thoufand

cafks of wine lying in his cellar, the oldeft of which had

been there feventeen years, and by feveral good judges in

Mofco was taken to be mozelle or claret. — By the fame

method another land-owner on the Terek obtained from the

common grapes there a very well -flavoured wine.- See

Aufwahl cekon. abhandl. torn. iii. p. 295. 302.

f Rading, in der aufwahl cekon. abh. torn. iii. p. 300.

Falk'sbeytraege, torn. ii. p. 136.

rows.
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rows. In Kifliar every flera is fattened to a

flake, but in Attrakhan to lattices and efpaliers.

After the
r vintage "they are lopped quite to the

eyes, then in October bowed down to the ground
id covered with hay and earth. In fpring they

e freed from their winter covering and fattened

to their flakes or efpaliers, where they are fcreened

much as poffible from the fun-beams, and

watered without intermiffion for accelerating their

maturity. The weeds are carefully hoed from

about them, and for guarding the ripe clutters

from the injuries of rapacious birds, boys are

hired to fland on high fcaffolds, where they keep

up an incefiant (homing, and continually pelt

them with ftones.

The vintage lafts from the end of Augutt to

the end of September, yielding generally four

forts of grapes, namely large white and purple,

fmall oval and fmall round purple grapes without

ftones. Moil of the large grapes are packed up
and fent in jars over the whole empire, for which

purpofe in September carriers come from all

parts to Aftrakhan. The Bukharians kindle a

little draw under the clatters after hanging them

up, fmoking them as it were, by which the

fkin gets tougher and the fruit keeps better.

The grapes which cannot be fold frefh are

fqueezed j for which purpofe they are collected

into
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into canvas bags, then laid in troughs and trod-

den with the feet, after which they are brought
under the wooden prefs. The juice fqueezed

out by treading, as it is drawn from the ripeft

clufters, yields the bed wine. The mufl is poured
into vefTels of forty or fifty vedros, in which it

falls into fermentation, and after three weeks it

is marketable wine. The hulks are thrown away
in a very unthrifty manner. — The white wine

is almoft the colour of water, and the red is but

flightly tinctured with that hue. Both, when

fomewhat properly managed, are light fweet

table-wines, but in lefs than two years lofe all

their pleafantnefs and even turn four ; they are

then ufed for dift
illing brandy or making vinegar.

The aftrakhan grapes are inferior to thofe of

Kifliar by reafon of the faline foil and the arti-

ficial irrigation ; but the aftrakhan wine, with

careful management proves the better of the two,

and accordingly bears a higher price. To pre-

ferve an uniformity in the price of wine, which is

afcertained by the vintage, no one may fell his

wine, till that price is fixed. Formerly in Kifliar

a runlet (of 16 pound) of new wine fold for 28

ot 35 kopeeks ; whereas the aftrakhan on the fpot

coft a ruble and half. At prefent the price is

much raifed; and the latter, particularly in

Ruflia and Siberia, is fold not much cheaper than

vol. in. a a other
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other foreign wines. — The wine which the

Tavlintzes or mountain Tartars bring to Kifliar,

excels that of the Terek both in flavour and body,

therefore it keeps much better and is drunk by

people of condition. The caucafean Tartars,

though mohammedans, not only drink wine pub-

licly, but make it dill more inebriating by hang-

ing in it, while the fermentation is going on, the

unripe heads of poppies.

The large purple grapes and the two fmaller

forts are, on the Terek as well as at Aflrakhan,

converted into raifins
;
of the ripefl and fweeteft

a fyrup is prepared, which is of an agreeable tafle

and ufed for various purpofes of houfekeeping ;

and in the aforefaid diflricTs frequently fupplies

the place of fugar.

In Taurida the vine-flock has been long

domefticated and perhaps may be even a relict of

grecian culture. There are feveral excellent

forts of
it, and in the diftric~l of Feodofia and

Afinei it yields a wine very pleafant to the palate,

not much unlike to Champagne. Among the

bed known kinds of grape there are fome that to

the view may be compared with the bed of thofe

produced abroad, for inftance, with the fapillier,

the rifsling from the Rheingau, the mufcadel,

the chardenet from Champagne, the hungarian

white lagler, the chafielas rouge, &c. All thefe

fpecies
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fpecies of vines, which grow in the fouthern half

of the peninfula, (partly even wild,) would pro-

duce moll excellent red and white wine, if more

attention were paid to the culture of them, and

particularly to the management of the mud:. At

prefent the vine-docks have but little nurture

and care bellowed upon them ; they are likewife

feldom planted on terraceSj and are generally left

to nature *.

The vine is cultivated to a certain degree in

the government of ekatar.inos.laf, and it com-

prifes diftricts where this culture might be intro-

duced with good hopes of fuccefs. It is chiefly

purfued on the rivers Bogue, Ingul, Inguletz,

and on the Dniepr, likewife here and there by the

Kozaks. The grapes are not bad, but from the

wretched management, which is carried fo far

that they even pour water to the mult, the wine

will not keep, and therefore cannot be tranf-

ported.
— Alfo in the government of Vosne-

sensk the vine-ftock fucceeds admirably ; but,

as the people here underftand nothing of the art

of making wine, it is but little cultivated. In

thofe circles which formerly conftituted the fteppe

of Otchakof there are feven forts of vines, and

this culture has been here long in vogue j but it

*
Defcription phyf. de la Tauride, par Hablizl. Pallas,

tableau dc la Tauride.

A A 2 IS
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is ufual only to dry the grapes, in which man*

ner they yield a petty branch of trade*. —
Befides thefe provinces, where the culture of the

vine is in fome meafure carried on in the grofs,

there are particular diftricts in the bordering

governments, where the vine-flock, with a very

clofe attention, might thrive
;

and it is even

actually found here and there in Little-Ruffia

and on the Volga. Near Kief it is however only

reared as an object of gardening : the vines bear

both the white and the purple grape ;
but the

latter feldom come to maturity, and even when

they do ripen, they are flill very four f . The

culture of the vine feems to fucceed better on

the Volga in the government of Saratof. Here

Pallas found in the colony of Galka a german

vine-dreffer who had planted upwards of three

thoufand bearing vines, from which he gathered

in one year twenty pood weight of clutters. This

man never watered his vines at all, though they

flood on a pretty dry foil, and though his grapes

were not equal to thofe of Aftrakhan either in

fize, beauty, or tafte, yet they afforded a much

better mult, which, when it was fuffered to fland,

became a ruby-red wine very like the french, and

* Statift. ueberficht der ftatth. des ruff, reichs, xl. 97.

•\
Guldenftaedt's travels, torn. ii. p. 346.

in
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m companion with that of Aflrakhan, might pafs

for nectar*. It would be very interefling to

learn whether the example of this german Noah

has found any imitators among the colonifts of

thofe parts, or whether fo promifing a com-

mencement has been attended with no farther

effects.

From what has been faid it is manifeft that the

ruffian empire is in reality not deficient in diflricls

where the culture of the vine might be carried

on with the greateft fuccefs, though from the

prefent Hate of this culture it fcarcely deferves

that appellation. The neglect of fo important a

branch of induftry, amidft fo many advantages

which Nature freely offers to that end, is fo

ftriking a breach in the national employment, as

to merit a very ferious contemplation. A few

years fince, a member of the ceconomical fociety,

brought this matter forward, and offered a

premium of a hundred ducats for the bell anfwer

to the queftion : How the culture of the vine-

ftock and of the olive-tree could be beft encou-

raged in the ruffian empire ? —
;
Since that time,

propofals and fchemes have indeed been delivered

in to that purpofe, but as yet none of them have

been brought to effect. The paper that obtained

* Pallaf
, travels, torn. ill. p. 627.

•

a a 3
'

the
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the prize and was publifhed by the
fociety *,

contains, however, fuch found and inftructive

arguments, and propofes methods fo eafily prac-

ticable and fafe, that we fhall give the reader a

fenfible gratification, and perhaps do the caufe

itfelf fome fervice, by extracting the moft mate-

rial refults of that paper, and thus doing what

we can to bring it into greater circulation.

As in making plans for introducing and per-

fe&ionating the culture of the vine, it is not in-

tended fo much to raife many forts of wine, as

that the wine produced mould be good, it is

neceflary to fix the limits beyond which no great

fuccefs can reafonably be expected from that

fpecies of induflry. We have indeed feen that

the vine-flock thrives near Kief and in the ter-

ritory of Saratof in the open air, though the

fTrft-mentioned place lies in 50
°

27' and the

latter in 5i
p
45' of north latitude

;
but from all

the experiments that have been made, the culture

of the vine would never fucceed here in the grofs,

or would yield only a bad product, though Ger-

many in the very fame latitude produces the ex-

quifite
rhenifh or hock, the mofel wine and the

ftein-wine. This difference is owing to the loco-

pofition
of the countries and the direction of the

* Fnebe, von der kultur dcs weinflocks in iuffifchen pro-

vinzen. In der aufwahl cskon. abhandl. torn. iii. p. 215.

mountains.
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mountains. The diftri&s of the Rhine are pro-

tected to the north by a chain of mountains, and

to the north-eaft by the foreft of Spefshart ;

Franconia has the forefts of Bohemia and Thu-

ringia, whereby Bamberg and Wurtzberg par-

ticularly acquire a temperature nearly approach-

ing to that of upper Italy, and even the county

of Semlin in Hungary, where the tokay grows, is

fheltered from every piercing wind by the Car-

pathian hills. Whereas all the fouthern part of

RuiTia has no ridge of mountains to defend it

againft the eaft, north, and north-weft winds,

which accounts for the inequality of the tempe-
rature in thofe diftricts and the rapid viciflitudes

of heat and cold, which are injurious to all tender

vegetables and plants, and efpecially to the vine.

If therefore the culture of it be practicable in

other countries lying to the north, by a good
local fituation, the Ruffians mould ftrive to ob-

tain for their country the fame advantage by a

more fouthern latitude; and therefore it is by
no means advifable to extend the proper culture

of the vine beyond the zight-and-fortieth

degree, though it would be equally ufeful to

manage the vine-ftock in the contiguous northern

diftricls as high as the one-and-fiftieth, as an ob-

ject
of gardening, in order to gain grapes and

other fcrviceable products for confumption.

a a 4 The
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The whole region of the ruffian empire from

the fouthernmoft borders to the 48 th degree of

latitude conftitutes indeed a fuperficies of more

than 12,000 fquare geographical miles; but of

this large tract perhaps fcarcely one fourth part

is proper for the culture of the vine. The vine-

flock requires not only a warm, mild, even tem-

pered atmofphere, but alfo a fuitable foil
; be-

fides, it rauft be planted on Hoping plains, and

to this end mountains or at leafl hills arc necef-

fary to corroborate the reflection of the fun-

beams and to render the heat more efficient.

As for the exact ftatement of fuch diltric~ls ac-

curate defcriptions and fpecial maps are requifite,

it will be fufficient in general to obferve, that

the proximity of rivers offers the raoft advantage

to this end, as in the vicinity of every river there

is always a declivity. Rufiia has in the aforefaid

latitude not only rivers in great numbers, but

neither is it wanting in particular diftrifts which

have moreover the choiceft fituations for the cul-

ture of the vine ; not one of them however is fo

remarkably endowed by nature for this purpofe, as

the fouthern half of the tauridan peninfula, which

by a femicircular chain of mountains is fheltered

from every inclement wind, and in which not

only the vine, but the noblefl productions of

fouthern Europe and the leffer Ana flourifh and

abound.
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abound *. This diftricT:, which comprifes a cir-

cuit of more than twelve hundred fquare geo-

graphical miles, and is already formed by nature

into a beautiful garden, might by diligence and

induftry become a ruffian Champagne. But alfo

in other diftricts of the country that are fufcep-

tible of the culture of the vine it would richly

repay the labourer, and, if only the fixth part of

the aforementioned furface were properly culti-

vated and peopled, it would produce wine enough
to anfwer at lead a half of the demands, which

Ruffia at prefent obtains at the expence of the

balance of her trade from foreign countries.

Hitherto the vine has been cultivated in thefe

parts as a bufinefs of fmall concern, and the pro-

cefs by which it is managed is fo bad, that the

wine here produced fcarcely deferves a place

among the products of Ruffia. As fome of the

nations dwelling here have purfued this bufinefs

for ages pad, and yet in the treatment and nurture

of the vine-flock have made no farther progrefs,

it is plain that the only poffible means for im-

proving this culture is by fending foreign vinc-

dreffers to thofe diftri&s for rendering their

better method more common by fenfible manu-

* See the defcription of this charming region by Pallas,

in our firft volume, p. 34.

du&ioii
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duction and practical directions. An undertaking
of this nature, however, cannot be the work of

private individuals, but requires the powerful co-

operation of political ceconomy, and might per-

haps be mod beneficially put into execution by a

ibciety, acting under the fanction and patronage
of government.

It would be neceffary not only to engage vine-

dreffers, but alfo coopers to make the cafks and

veffels, and who are fkilled in the art of treating

wine and its fermentation in the cellar. It would

be mod advifable to procure thefe people from

Germany and Hungary, where they are more

expert and induflrious. At firft foreign vines

ihould only be planted in Taurida ;
in the other

wine-diflri&s it might fuffice to improve the

prefent forts, and afterwards increafe them from

thofe planted in Taurida. Fourteen vine-drerTers

and fix wine-coopers would be able to effect, this

in eight or ten years ; and the expences attend-

ing the whole undertaking, might, upon calcu-

lation, be defrayed with fixty thoufand rubles.

Perhaps this fum might moft commodioufly be

raifed by a company of private perfons, efpecially

if it were divided into mares. In the third year

the wine obtained, and particularly with the help

of the vinegar that would be made, would reim-

burfe a part of this capital j and it is even pro-

6 bablc
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bable that in eight years the whole capital would

be replaced, for in the fixth year the new-laid

vine-mounts would yield a complete vintage.

If fuch a company were fet up under the

fan&ion of the government, it would be requifite

for the crown to make grants to them of the

vineyards already laid out and all other places fit

for that purpofe. Such private owners as are

not in a condition to improve their vine-mounts

themfelves, mould be obliged to relinquifh them

to the company in confideration of a part of the

profit for a given time, on the expiration whereof

it mould be reftored in an improved ftate to the

proprietors : and for a fpace of twenty years the

company alone mull have the right of ingrofling

all the wine, even that produced by private per-

fons, in order that it may be prepared for ufe by
a better treatment. — As foon as the company
itfelf is able to deliver wine, it would be neceffary,

at lead to prohibit the importation of moldavian

wine into the Ukraine
;
a monopoly, however,

that need not continue longer than about twenty

years. When that period was elapfed the holders

of mares would lofe the common ufe of the

capital they advanced, which hitherto muft have

brought them an ufurious intereft.

That all the attempts which have as yet been

made for improving the culture of the wine have

failed,
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failed, has been partly owing to this, that regard

has only been paid to the preffes and the treat-

ment of the wine, without previoufly improving
the culture of the vine itfelf. The exertions of

individual proprietors have in part been attended

with greater fuccefs ; but, as an alteration of

fuch importance cannot become general by foli-

tary undertakings, hardly any other means would

be fo fitted to the attainment of this end, as that

now propofed.

SECTION VII.

Foreft-cultiire.

Forest-culture, in all populous countries on

the continent, forms a branch of producing em-

ployment, having not only in view the preferva-

tion but the propagation and increafe of the ufe-

ful kinds of wood. In the extenfive plains, and

on the foreiled mountains of Ruffia, where the

furplus of forefts is a hindrance to culture, fuch

extreme precautions would appear to be ufelefs ;

but, if nature has fo liberally and richly pro-

vided for the fupply of this neceffary in the

northern region, yet the demands for it are no-

where greater and more urgent than here, and

the
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the prefervation of this fource of fubfiftence is

the more an object of public concern, as a coun-

try of fuch vaft extent is not everywhere pof-
'

feffed of the like produces, and muft with the

Furplus of one province fupply the deficiencies

of another. With all her wealth in forefts,

Ruffia, however, contains diftrifts that are to-

tally deftitute of timber and fuel ; and, even in

the governments, where thefe neceflaries of life

were lately in abundance, the increafmg popu-

lation and induftry have made the decline of

them very fenfibly felt. The immenfe confump-
tion of wood in a territory where it is neceflary

for eight or ten months of the year to provide

againft the cold, and where almoft all the habit-

ations in town and country are conftrucled of

timber, rifes in the fame proportion in which

the number of people increafe. The ufeful prac-

tice of malting the corn, the grubbing up of fo-

refts for making fields and meadows, the pro-

ducing and the working of metals at the nume-

rous mines, the fupport of a double navy, the

many work-mops of artificers, the various requi-

fites for houfekeeping, diminish the ftores of fo-

refts, as induftry, luxury, and the accommoda-

tions of life are augmented. Add to thefe.the

great exportation of foreft-products, the amount

whereof
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whereof is ever increafing with the increafing

demands of other countries, and the extenfion

of commerce : and all thefe caufes together ren-

der a deficiency in wood in fome diftricts already

perceptible, the farther effects of which are of an

alarming nature.

The governments of Archangel, Olonetz, To-

bolfk, and Irkutfk, have a real fuperfluity of fo-

refts ; in thefe enormoufly large provinces the

eradication of them is in fome degree as necef-

fary as the prefervation of them in others. The

governments of Perme, Kazan, Smolenfk, Mo-

hilef, Minfk, Tfchernigof, Voronetfh, Ufa, Tula,

Simbirfk, Orel, Kaluga, &c. are richly furnifhed

with them, not only fupplying mod of the forges-

and metal founderies from their forefts, but alfo

fending excellent (hip-timber to the yards. Moft

of the other provinces poffefs a fufficient (tore

for their own confumption ; but a few of the

fouthern governments, as Kief, Kharkof, Kurfk,

Ekatarinoilaf, and Taurida, are in general but

fcantily provided.

Of the feveral clalfes of trees, thofe that grow
ftrait to a point

* are chiefly indigenous in north-

ern Ruffia, where they form forefts of prodigi-

* Called by the Germans nadelhaher, or needle-timber,

from their fhiking up in that fhape.

OUS
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ous extent, among which the fir *, the pine f,

and the black pine J are the mod: common

and moft widely diffufed. The latter are every-

where in the greateft plenty, and in general af-

ford the mod wood as timber for fuel and for

burning into charcoal, as the pine yields the

moft pitch. The Siberian cedar § is found

particularly in the uralian mountains, but this

fine, ftrong, and afpiring tree is almoft constantly

ufed only as the pine ;
and the Siberiaks, like

the inhabitants of Louifiana, frequently make

no confcisnce of cutting down a whole trunk to

enable them the more eafily to pluck off the

nuts or cones, which, befides their confumption
as a fruit, yield an excellent oil. The larch-

tree
|j grows in the north of european Ruflia,

and alfo on moft of the fiberian mountains. On
the fea-coafts this ufeful timber, on account of

its refinous quality, is advantageouily employed
in the conftruction of mips, as in many other

diftricls for piles and erections in the water, and

at the nertfchinfkian mines it almoft alone fup-

plies all the charcoal. In the mountains of Olo-

netz and Ural turpentine is drawn from it, and

its fungus is collected, which is alfo exported.

* Pinus picea. Limn. f Pinus abies.

t Pinus lylvefhis. § Pinus cembra.
||

Pinus larix.

The
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The gum yielded by it might be of life to the

apothekes *.

Among the umbrageous trees the birch is

the commoneft, which by an ceconomical ufe of

it is ferviceable in various ways. The bark of

this tree is employed in tanning and in preparing

tar, likewife a multitude of cylindrical veffels

are made of it, for holding kaviar, butter, fruits,

and other articles. With the leaves a yellow

dye is made ; the fap affords a well-tafted liquor

called birch-wine, and the wood is confumed as

fuel in the houfes as well as at the mines and

manufactories. The alder, a degenerate fpecies

of birch, grows generally in wet and fwampy
diftricts. Next to the birch, the linden is in

the greatefl abundance, from which, likewife,

Ruflia derives more benefit than is done any-

*
Every larch-tree, on wounding its outward bark,

yields a clear, yellowifh, vifcous rofin, equal in all its

properties to the bell Venetian turpentine, and on the fame

trees is produced a gum foluble in water, brown, and other-

wife very fimilar to the gum arabic or gum fenega ; confe-

quently, this tree contains in its fap-veins two forts of mat-

ter entirely different. The fiberian country-people collect

no more of the gum than they want for a few domeftic re-

medies, and not more of the purgative fungus of the

larch, agaricus oflicinarum, found in great quantities in the

forefts. Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 451. torn. ii. p. 127.

213.
where
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where elfe. The thick bark is ufually made

into bafkets for carnages and fledges, into boxes

and trunks, into coverings for cottages, &c»

The inner-bark is the material of a very exten«»

five manufacture of mats both for home and for

foreign confumption. Of the rind of the young
fhoots many millions of mat-fhoes are platted for

the boors
;
the wood is fawn into boards wrought

up into canoes, burnt into pot-afhes, and from

the bloffoms of the linden the bees fuck an excel-

lent nourishment. The oak, that venerable and

ufeful tree, is indigenous only in the european

part ;
it is mod frequently found in the govern-

ments of Kazan and Voronetch, where it is

chiefly employed in mip-building, but alfo in

Little and White Ruffia it forms confiderable

forefls. — The ash and the willow grow
almofl everywhere ;

but belch, elms, the

maple, and the poplar, are chieflv the growth

of the fouthern regions
*

This rich ftore of foreft-trees, of which we

have named only fome of the mod common and

ufeful kinds, yield not only an extraordinary

number of products for home confumption, bur

alfo feveral very confiderable articles of export.

* Herrmann's itatiit. fchild. p. 217-227. Falk's bey-

trscge, torn. ii. p. 93
—282, StatiA. ueberficht der ftatt-

hak..de6 ruff, reichs.

VOL. III. BE III
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In the year 1793 the value of the latter in fpecic

amounted to upwards of two millions and a-half

of rubles, when Ruffia fhipped off to the value

of 1,744,000 rubles in marts, balks, and deals;

394,000 in pot-afhes and Barilla ; 249,000 ru-

bles in mats j and 150,000 rubles in pitch, tar,

and rofm. The prefervation of fo important a

fource of national wealth is therefore in a two-

fold regard a very material object of. public pro-

sperity ; of the little concern, however, that is-

paid to the culture of the forefts, the following

account may bear teftimony :

The prodigious confumption of wood ren-

dered neceffary by the climate, the habits of

life, and the occupations of the inhabitants, i&

in Ruffia greatly increafed by a waste almoft

incredible. Almoft all the dwelling-houfes and

buildings in the towns and in the open country

are conftruct.ed of entire balks -

y and this cuftom

is continued though many towns have an excel-

lent opportunity for making bricks, and not-

withftanding the numberlefs depredations com-

mitted every year by fire all over the empire..

In the fame manner moil of the high-roads are

laid, almoft always confiding of balks lying clofe

together and covered wilh fand, the repairs of

which alone requires the timber of a whole fo-

reft. Bridges, fences, inclofures and the Jike

5 at®
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are here almoft univerfally made of wood j live

hedges are feen but in extremely few places,

where the want of wood obliges the countryman

to plant them. By an old cuftom, which flill

prevails in fome provinces, the trunks of trees

are not fawn into planks, but riyen in two by

the affiftance of a number of wedges, and in-

ftead of the plain fmoothed with the ax, where-

by much ufefui wood is loft in chips,- which are

feldom thought worth picking up. The national

practice of the warm baths, likewife, devours a

monftrous quantity of wood ; and, as no fruga-

lity is obferved in any kind of firing, or in any

thing elfe$ fo likewife in this refpedl the con-

fumption is uncommonly greater than is necef-

fary to the purpofe. Many diftri&s are in pof-

feffion of turf-moors as well as kennel coal, but

the ufe of this fuel is as yet fo confined that it

deferves no particular notice. Inftead of can-

dles or lamps, the country -people, and even the

inhabitants of fmall towns, ufe luchinki, or thin

fplit laths of dry birch
; which, befides the need-

lefs wade of wood, with the lead neglect it is apt to

fet the houfe on fire, and too often caufes confla-

grations that reduce whole towns and villages to

afhes. The ufe of the mat-fhoes deprives moM

provinces of an incredible quantity of the befl

and ftraighteft young faplings of the linden,

b b 2 which
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which by this extremely injurious practice arc

diminished twice as much as they could grow by
the laws of nature. The damage done by the

rhcedungs has been defcribed before j but, be-

fides the irreparable injury thus committed on

a certain tract of foreft, it not unfrequently hap-

pens, that in this manner a whole foreft is fet on

fire, which in a few days lays wafte many acres

of excellent trees, and it is often feen, that

places thus burnt up do not begin to fliew a

freih increafe of wood in twenty years. If we

add to thefe the corn-diftilleries which multiply

immoderately in moft of the provinces, nothing

is more eafy to be accounted for than the fear-

city of wood which fo many provinces already

feel, notwithstanding the immenfe ftore of fo-

refts, and which in particular diflricls is fo great

that timber and firewood cannot now be bought

under three times the price they were fold at a

few years ago ; nay, that even feveral of the

fiberian mine-works are obliged to ftand frill or

are entirely abandoned *.

Not

* That feveral of the fiberfan mine-works are brought

to a ftand for want of wood, and in fome inftances are

obliged to be entirely given up, is confirmed by Herrmann

in his ftatiftical accounts, p. 313, and by the ceconomical

fociety in their fele&ion of papers, torn. ii. p. 4> not to

mention
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Not to lengthen unneceflarily the lift of ex-

amples here adduced of the prevailing extrava-

gance in the article of wood, it will be more

beneficial to fubjoin a few illuftrations by which

what has been advanced may be rendered more

intelligible at lead to the englifh reader.

How fmall the number of brick buildings

mult be in Ruffia may be gathered from the

Statements in the tabular furvey of the govern-

ments of the ruffian empire ; by which it ap-

pears, that all the towns in fifteen of the go-

vernments that contain the greateft number of

buildings amount to only 4499 brick, and

107,261 wooden dwelling-houfes. During the

reign of the late emprefs, however, the number

of the former was greatly increafed, as that prin-

cefs endeavoured to encourage the construction

of them, not only by a variety of wife regula-

tions, but even by very considerable prefents

and money advanced. Till the year 1776 there

had been received by the towns of Tver 200,000,

mention other evidences of the faft. How neceflary it is

to adopt fome method of fparing the forefts in fuch dif-

tricls is apparent from the government of Perme, where in

the iron and copper mines alone, a million of bafkets, i. e.

20 million of poods, or 800 million of pounds of charcoal

are confumed every year.

B b 3 Staraya
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§taraya RufTa 10,000, Dorpat 20,000, Do-

rpgobufch 60,000, Kargapol 10,000, Kazan

200,000, Belozero 2000, Torjok 5000, Ser-

pukof 10,000, Bielgorod 100,000, Astrakhan

10,000 rubles for this purpofe ; which fums

were diftributed among them chiefly on account

qf the frequent devaluations by fire, and for the

building of brick houfes. — The fame holds

good of the highways which were furnifhed with

brick bridges at the imperial expence, and, by

an excellent plan, were to have been entirely

paved with (tone.

In order to render more general the fawing of

balks, it was ordered fome years ago, that all

galliots or barks pairing down the Ladoga-canal

to St. Petersburg, if they were not built of fawn

planks, fhauld pay a certain toll. At prefent

there is not a fmgle bark to be ken of hewn

balks, and the toll, having attained its end, is

:aow abolifhed. — Formerly every two planks

coft a whole tree, as the trunk was cleft in

two and the halves chopped away into clumfy

planks.

Concerning the ufe of the luchinki, or the lath

/luck in the timber wall at one end and lighted

at the other, to ferve the purpofes of a candle,

fhere is a paflage in Lepechin's travels, from

which the univerfality and the pernicious effect^
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of it plainly appear :
"

I can affirm," fays he,

that on my whole journey (from St. Peterf-

burg through Mofco to Vladimir and Murom)
<e

I faw not a fingle village where any other

"
lights were ufed, even not excepting the poor

" inhabitants of towns. Befides the fmoke, fo

" unwholefome and fo prejudicial to the eyes,
** befides the needlefs havoc of the birch-wood,
'*

only let us figure to ourfelves the cottage of
" a boor all black and footy with fmoke, and
" covered with thatch, in which are flax for

"
fpinning, and yarn, dry brooms, and other

," combuflible matters. Then, if we confider

how carelefsly the people are ever running
about with the burning light in their hands,

and how the glowing parts are continually

dropping off ; and we mall ceafe from being
"

furprifed at the fight of fuch a number of
" boors going about to get together a little feed-

" corn by begging of their neighboursV
The apologifts for the practice of wearing the

matted fhoes, bring as reafons, 1 . the poverty

cf the boors, 1. the quick growth of the linden,

and 3. that the making of them forms no infig-

nificant occupation for their bye-hours. The
firft is only in part well founded, as the boors

*
Lcpechin'a travels, torn. i. p. 36.

b B 4 are

«

cc

a
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are not everywhere poor, and as thefe fhoes in

many parts (land them in more money than lea-

thern ones would cofl. — The young linden

flicks grow undoubtedly the falter afterwards,

but yet not in the proportion with which they

are cut down. To every pair of (hoes from two

to four young linden Items are requifite. In

winter the boor wears his platted fhoes it may
be ten, but in the working feafon fcarcely more

than four days. In the whole year therefore he

wears out at leaf! fifty pair, to the making

whereof, if we take a middle number, 1 50 young
linden-Items are demoli'hed. A frefii linden-

fhoot in moid places is not fit for peeling to the

purpofe of platting into fhoes in lefs time than

three years ; on a firmer foil, it takes longer.

Accordingly the linden-wood is conftantly di-

minifhing falter than it grows.
— The benefit

arifmg to the boors from the making of thefe

mat-ihoes cannot be confiderable, as they are

very cheap in parts where there is linden enough ;

if the countryman would employ the time he

fpends in this in fome other trade in wood, while

he was benefiting the country he would be alfo

increafmg his private gains *.

Of the extraordinary rife in the price of wood,

the following ftatements may ferve as an ex-

*
Lepechin's travels, torn. i. p. 39.

ample.
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ample. A fathom of birch-wood for fuel; each

billet an arfhine in length was worth in the

year 1770 at St. Peterfburg 1 ruble 10 kopeeks,

and in the year 1790 it could not be had under

1 rubles 60 kopeeks. A hundred fir balks of a

certain length and thicknefs at the fame place in

the year 1740, coil 12 to 16 rubles. In the

year 1790, 100 to 120 rubles. A hundred deals

in 1740, fold for 7 rubles, in 1790, 15 to 20

rubles, &c.

In fome diftricts of the empire that are rather

poor in wood, for inftance in the Ukraine, this

defolation of the forefts, however, is not by far

fo flagrant. Here for a long time the timber

has been fawn
; poor people build their houfes

of wattles, fet up double and flrengthened by

flakes, the interflice being filled up with rubbifh

of pounded (tones and clay ;
even the cornices

and window borders in the better houfes are

of plafter. Sheds, hovels, cottages, fences are

univeifally made of wattles, and in the fteppes

of reeds and rufhes. Excepting towns and

people of quality the Ukrainers have not yet

adopted the practice of warm bathing. Inftead'

of luchinki for lights in the houfe, the common

people ufe tallow and linfeed oil, which they bum
in pans, or they make tapers of herbs and rufhes,

which burn very bright and without fmoke.

For
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For warmth and cooking befide wood they ufe

rufhes snd ftraw. Nobody wears mat-fhoes ;

the old lindens are made into bowls and other

vevTels for houfehold ufes and hollowed out into

bee-hives. Almoft all the Ukrainian country-

men have groves of trees about their dwellings,

and their yards and kitchen-gardens are fur-

rounded with trees. — But the diftilleries are

the principal deflroyers of the common forefts

here *.

As there are no general forefl-laws or regu-

lations in the ruffian empire, and the control

over the prefervation of the forefts chiefly de-

pends on the fagacity and inclination of the

officers and freeholders, the appropriation of

them is fubjecl: but to few limitations. The

government intermeddles not at all with the

management of private forests, as every

nobleman has the entire lordfhip and the free

arbitrary enjoyment of the produces of his

ground ;
on very few eftates therefore is there

any kind of foreft-police, fince the* very frrft

principles of foreft culture, as the allotment into

falls, the replanting and fowing are utterly un-

known even by name to the generality of land-

*
Befchreibung der fbtthalterfchaft Kharkof, im Journ.

von Rufsl. torn. ii.
p. 94.

owners,
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owners. Their care at mofl extends to an ad-

jacent park or piece of pleafure-ground, which

ferves as an ornament to the manor-houfe or is

favourable to hunting. The boor is licenfed

almofl everywhere to take from the forefl what

wood he wants, when and how he pleafes, and

he ufually employs this licence as fuits his own

temporary convenience and advantage, but in a

manner very deftruclive to the whole. The

forefl is often the refeurce to which he applies

for raifing the money he has to pay his lord as

obrok j and the latter never once dreams that

he is purchafing this trifling advantage at the

expence of a jten times greater damage to his

woods. As it is feldom refufed to the boor to

choofe out a rhcedungs-place wherever he thinks

proper ; it likewife follows, that the owner per-

haps pays for the better harvefl of his vaflal with

the molt valuable of his timber. Inftead of ufmg
the branches broken off" or the trunks thrown

down by the wind, the aftermath, the roots,

the flump, and other reliefs of the felled timber,

the boor culls out exactly the fineii trees, not

merely for the fake of getting pitch and tar, or

for burning into potafhes and charcoaj, but for

his ordinary firing.
—

Prejudicial as this care-

lefTnefs is to the forefls of private proprietors, it

would be extremely difficult, in the prefent ftate

of
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of the boors, to introduce a general reform in

regard to the forefts. Being unable, as vaffals»

to poffefs any immovable property, they mud be

allowed for their fupport the free ufe of the

forefts, which by immemorial cuftom they treat

as they think fit. Certainly however fome flop

might be put to thefe exccffes
;

for example, by

obliging the boor to fetch his neceffary wood

only from the falls that are from time to time

marked out
;
but then it could not be afcertained

how much mould be allotted to each boor at the

annual fall, as his neceffities are not always alike,

and can feldom or never be accurately calcu-

lated. Even in cafe he mould cut down more

than he has occafion for, and only that he may
fell the wood, this need not everywhere be

denied him, as then fome towns would be left

entirely without provifion, and the boors them-

felves would be deprived of a refource in cafe of

neceliity, which in times of general dearth or in

other diftrerfes, would protect them from total

deftitudon. In the diftriels where the country-

man chiefly lives by the produces of the forefts,

as in the governments of Archangel and Olo-

netz, fuch a reftriction would turn out to be

highly detrimental. The propofal for obviating

'thefe difficulties by aligning to every cottage the

fee-fimple of a tract of foreft, might not be in

all
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all places practicable, as it would excite juft caufe

of apprehenfion, that the poffefior for the time

being would foon Jay wade his portion for the

fake of fecuring a prefent advantage, becaufe

the flate of valTalage binds the lord to provide

for the maintenance of his boors *. For all thefe

reafons it is not perhaps poffible to introduce the

foreign management of timber into Rufiia : it

neverthelefs remains certain that a greater faving

to the forefts might be effected without
difficulty,

as is even ihewn by the example of feveral ruflian

land-owners.

The forests of the crown are treated with

fomewhat more care, and though even for thefe

there are no foreft-regulations fubfifling, yet

there is no want of laws committing the guardian-

fhip of them to proper officers, and
forbidding

the wafle of them under fevere penalties. The

ulofheniye had already regard to this important

objecl, and feveral ukafes of Peter the great

affign particular punifhments to the
felling of the

forbidden timber, for which purpofe the foreft-

officers of that time were provided with peculiar

inftructions. In the fequel, and after the war-

dens were abolilhed as unneceflary, the land-

furveying chancery received frill more circum-

*
Lepechin's travels, torn. i. p. 38. Hupel's ftaatfver-

faflung, torn. ii. p. 393.

ftantial
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ftantial precepts relating to the culture and

fparlng of the forefts, and the forefts of the

crown are now under the guardian (hip of the

ceconomy-directors and the finance-chamber of

every government *. One of the latefl ordi-

nances concerning this matter, is a ukafe of the

26th of March 1786, in which we find the fol-

lowing remarkable order: that all the crown-

forefts in the government (hall be circumftantially

defcribed, furveyed, furrounded with ditches,

and partitioned into timber-falls ; and again in

December 1791, the fenate iffued a precept to

the governors-general and their deputies, fhewing
in what, manner the faid orders and inftruclions

were to be put in execution.

As the fcarcity of wood is continually increaf-

ing even in diftridls where are eftablifhments for

working the mines, it becomes neceflary that

* Some of the rnoft remarkable of the laws relating

hereto are the following; Of ruining, cutting down, and

letting fire to the forefts : Ulofheniye, cap. x. feet. 218 to'

224. Punifhments for felling the forbidden wood : Ukafe

cf Feb. 9, 1726. Inftru&ion for the warden concerning

the fhip-timberr Feb. 9, 1722. For the chief ranger : 172 J.

Inftruclion for the land-furveying chancery ; cap. iv. fed,

1 2 and 64 ; alfo cap. 6 feet. 20. What wood fhall not be

ufedfor making tar: Nov. 3$ 1766. The forefts are relin-

quifhed to the abfolute difpofal of the owners of eftates

Sept. 22, 1.782.

more
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more effe&ual meafures fhould from time to

time be adopted to put a check to this profufe

dimpation of the treafures of the forefts. The

general means by which a better management

might be brought about in this material depart-

ment of political ceconomy, are for the rrroft part

fo plain and fimple, that the application of them

can be attended with no great difficulties. The

chief would be to introduce a good foreft-regu-

lation fuited to each particular government, and

to fee that it were duly obferved. A double

attention in this refpect ought to be paid to the

forefts which fkirt the Dvina and the Dniepr,

from which the fine malts and other timber

are obtained for the Riga trade; again, the

oak-forefts about the Inguletz, the Donetz, and

about the little rivers Mius and Krinka in the

territory of Taganrok ;
in fine, the forefts which

border the Don in the diftricls of Pavloffk and

Voronetch, confiding of oaks and firs, the pre-

fervation of which is of great confequence to

the navigation of the Euxine. The foreft: in

the vicinity and on the margin of the Volga, in

the governments of Kazan and Nifhney-Novgo-

rod, are ufeful for the navigation of the Volga
and the Cafpian. From the immenfe forefts of

firs which furround the head of the Volga^

perhaps might be obtained mafl^timbers, the

tranfport
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tranfport of which a]

ong the Pola, and by the

Ilmen-lake to St. Peterfburg, might be eafily ef*

fefted. Of nearly as much importance are the

forefts on the Oka, the Mokfha, and the Kama,

moftly confiding of lindens, the fparing whereof

would be very defirable, as well in regard to the

trade in bark-mats as on account of the honey
and wax. Laflly, the forefts in the govern-

ments of Archangel, Olonetz, and Vyborg de-

mand the ftricteft ceconomy, in order to derive

from them a conftantly equal utility; and the

fame may be faid of the diftricts of Nertfchinfk,

Kolyvan, Perme, Ufa, &c. for having always a

flore of charcoal fufficient for the imelting of

metals #
. The additional wealth in forefts,

which RufTia has acquired by the late annex-

ation of the polifh provinces, mould likewife be

faved from ruin by a better management. —
For the attainment of thefe important purpofes,

however, the mere foreft-police is not always

fufficient, if it be not connected with a careful

nurture of the forefts. Nature provides not3

at lead not at every feafon and in every diflricl,

fo amply and rapidly, for the multiplication of

the various kinds of trees, as human induftry,

even with the moft frugal procedure, advances-

their deftruction. It would, therefore, be ne-

*
Gulticnftaedt's akad. rede, § 27.

cefTary
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ceflary to have recourfe to the method of Tow-

ing and planting woods, univerfally known and

practifed in other countries, and to introduce

this artificial culture, where the fcarcity is be-

come fenfible. Generally fpeaking, the ruffian

countryman has no idea of what is properly

called wood-fowing, endeavours fhould therefore

be ufed to teach him, by practical directions,

the time when every fpecies of tree-feed is at

its maturity, the bed ftafon for fowing it, and

the moft approved manner of treating thefe

objects *.

In regard to the forefts belonging to the

crown, fuch an improved foreft-culture as this,

and grounded upon principles, might be univer-

fally introduced; but as to the forefts that are

private property, it would be difficult to reduce

the detail into method, and flill more difficult

to put it in practice ;
as on one hand the crown

has granted to the owners of eftates the com-

plete occupancy of their lands, and on the other

* A very practical direction for fowing the forefts in trie

northern regions of the ruffian empire has been publifhed

by the ceconomical fociety in the xxviith part of their ufe-

ful tranfactions. In the circle and the government of Vy-

borg have been fown fince 1788, at the inftance of the ad-

miralty at St. Peterfburg, great numbers of larch trees, of

which 12,000 are in the mod flourifhing condition. Pro-

bably this good beginning may be productive of more gene-
ral effefts.

vol. in. c c hand
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hand the Uriel: execution of the foreft laws

would be liable to infinite difficulties and ex-

pence. For thefe forefts then it would be fuffi-

cient to deliver certain general regulations in

the ufmg of them, conformable to the relations

of the proprietors and the boors, and confined

folely to the prevention of the great damage
which may accrue to the country in general from

a thoughtlefs and profufe expence upon the

forefts. If it were pofliUe, for example, to con-

fine the drawing "of tar and the burning of pot-afh

to the broken branches and unferviceable trees,

not only a great deal of fine wood would be

faved, but the forefts themfelves would be

cleared and bettered by it. The ufe of bark-

fhoes and lath-lights, in a nation pofTefling a

furplus of hides, oil, and tallow, mould by de-

grees be entirely abolifhed, as it begins already

to be lefs frequent in fome diftri&s ; the build-

ing of brick-houfes mould be encouraged, the

rhcedungs mould be confined within fome re-

flrictions, and the planting of live hedges be

brought into practice. Nothing is impoffible to

a wife and active adminiftration, if the people be

but properly made acquainted with their true in-

terests
;
and how eafily might it be proved to

land-owners, that their private advantage as well

as the benefit of the whole is connected with

ceconomizing and preferving the forefts !
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SECTION VIII.

The Management of Bees,

This, which in molt countries of Europe

forms but a very infignificant branch of hus-

bandry, is in Ruffia an important bufinefs ftre-

nuoufly carried on, as the chief means of fub-

fiftence to fome nations, and as it obtains a pro-

duel which is even not indifferent to foreign

commerce. So confiderable a quantity of wax

is produced in the ruffian empire, that, after de-

ducting the home confumption, about 12 to

15,000 pood of it are exported only from the

ports of the Baltic. Honey, likewife, forms art

important article of inland confumption, as almofl

all Siberia is provided with this neceflary from

european Ruffia. The bed fort is the white lin-

den-honey, principally obtained from the hives

of tame bees in thofe parts where the linden-fo*

refts mod abound, as on the Oka, the Don, in

White and Little-Ruffia, in the newly-acquired

polifh provinces, and in the weftern tracts of the

fouthern Ural. Of both products Ruffia ex-

ported in the year 1793 to the amount of up-

wards of 383,000 rubles, whereof the export

c c 2 in
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in wax and wax-candles alone amounted to

378,000 rubles.

The culture of bees is profecuted in Ruffia

in a way peculiar to itfelf, and more than any-

where elfe in the grofs. Bees are kept, indeed,

in mod of the governments, but the wild cul-

ture is by far more vigoroufly purfued, and par-

ticularly in the uralian forefts in the government
of Ufa

;
whereas beyond the uralian mountains

and throughout Siberia there are not any bees.

The nations which chiefly devote themfelves to

this bufmefs are the Bafhkirs, the Tartars, the

Tfchuvafches, the Tfcheremiffes, and the Mefcht-

fcheriasks, particularly in the governments of

Kazan and Ufa. Among the Bafhkirs are in-

dividuals who poflefs, befides their bee-gardens,

fome hundreds, nay fome thoufands of wild bee-

hives in the forefts, and obtain yearly from forty

to a hundred pood of honey. The manner of

proceeding with the bees, is, with all thefe na-

tions, like that in ufe among the Bafhkirs, ac-

cordingly we will give a brief account of only

theirs '*.

Mod of the bee-flages are in the forefts, where

thefe infects fpontaneoufly enter the hives pre-i

pared there for them by the people. To this

end the.. Bafhkirs look out for the ftrongeft and

*
Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 18.

ftraightefl
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ftraightefl trees of the hardefl kinds of timber,

on which, at the height of four, five and more

fathom above the ground, they conftruct the

bee-houfe, by hollowing out the trunk plain,

and finooth with a tool refembling a chiffel,

clofmg the aperture with a board, in which are

left little holes for the bees to enter and come

out at. The dexterity with which the Bafhkirs

perform this work and climb up the loftieft and

fmootheft trees is indeed furprifing. A fharp

hatchet and a common rope is all that they re-*

quire. The workman places himfelf againfl the

tree, fattens the rope round his body and the

trunk, makes with his hatchet at a certain height

a notch in the tree, and fetting his feet againft

the tree, fprings, by the affiftance of the rope, up

to that height, whence he makes another notch

as high as he can reach, and proceeds in this

manner till he has attained the proper height.

Here, where he mult tarry longer, he makes

his flep more commodious, and refling in the

rope performs his necelTary work, for which he

has brought up the tools in his girdle. Below

the bee-houfe all the branches are carefully cut

awav, to render the tree more difficult for the

bears to climb. Notwithflanding which, thefe

animals, ftill pretty frequent in the uralian fo-

refls, are the moll dangerous enemies to the

c c 3 culture
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culture of bees
;
and therefore the moft arms

and other means are employed againffc them.

The moft ufual of thefe is the contrivance of

furnifhing the whole trunk of the tree with

knives or iron fpikes crooked upwards, which

the bear indeed in clambering up is cunning

enough to avoid with great dexterity, but in

Aiding down they generally coft him his life;

yet there have been inflances, that old thieves

of this fpecies even in climbing up have loofened

and deftroyed thefe weapons with their paws.

With furer fuccefs a thick block of wood is em-

ployed, by being fufpended before the aperture

to the hive, which as often as the bear, with in-

creafmg fury, throws from him, fwings back

and hits him on the head by rebounding from

the tree, at length irritated to the utmoft he in-

creafes the violence of his efforts, and at laft ex-

haufied by rage and exertions, he falls upon the

fpikes that are planted on the ground to receive

him. But the moft ingenious method is a trap

of the fimpleft kind, by a fquare board with a

rope at each corner united at top, (like a large

fcale which we fee in a wholefale fhop,) and

fattened to a branch in fuch manner that the

board is on a level with the door of the hive.

The bear, finding this feat fo conveniently placed

to receive him, gets into it and begins tugging

at
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at the flight fattening to the trunk of the tree,

and hinders him from getting at the hive ; having

loofed the catch, the board fwings off with him

to its perpendicular direction on the branch to

which it is fufpended, where he is either obliged

to fit in the air till his purfuer arrives to fhoot

him, or to throw himfelf down on the pointed

flakes that are planted round the foot of the

tree. — Another foe to the bee-hives is the

wood-pecker, who is kept off by thorns and

twigs tied round the hive.

It has been affirmed by Maraldi and other

writers, that in one hive there are feldom more

than 18,000 bees. Counfellor Rytfchkof at

Orenburg weighed in an accurate balance dead

bees, and found that y$ went to a folotnik, for

greater certainty reckoned only 50 to the faid

weight. A good iwarm contains in thofe parts

from 10 to 12 pounds, and the very worft, of

which they ufually bring two or three fwarms into

a hive, three or four pounds ; yet there are even

fwarms of 18 to 20 pounds. According to the

forementioned weight, therefore, the bees in

twelve pounds muff be reckoned at leaft at

57,000, and in nineteen pounds at leaft 11 2,000

bees. If this obfervation do not refute the cal-

culation of the french author, it at leaft fhews,

c c 4 that
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that the bees in France and in Orenburg mutt be

of very different kinds.

It has been farther averted, that the bees, as

very cleanly infects, collect their honey from

trees and flowers alone. But in the diftricl of

Orenburg it is uniformly maintained, that like-

wife blood, fleih, and other lefs cleanly fub-

ftances are of fervice to them. Rytfchkof,

defirous of knowing from his own experience

whether his bees would feed on flefh, caufed a

fowl to be killed and drawn, and put it in a hive,

which remained three or four days untouched ;

but as foon as it began to putrefy, it was de-

voured to the very bones *.

SECTION IX.

The Culture of Silk.

Silk is now become a neceffary of fuch import-

ance, that endeavours have been ufed to intro-

duce and to encourage as much as poffible the

culture of it even in the countries lying to the

north. The luxury of wearing filk articles of

drefs, has found fuch general admiffion into

* Von der bienenzucht In der kazanifchen und oren-

burglfchen gegend ; im St. Peterfb. journ. torn. i.

Ruflia
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Ruffia even among the lower orders of people,

efpecially of the female fex, that the fums annu-

ally paid for filk and filken goods caufe an enor-

mous expence, at which we mould doubtlefs be

aftoniihed, if it were to be accurately calculated.

According to Guldenftasdt's itatement Ruffia

paid in the year 1768 for raw filk 343,000 ru-

bles, and 671,000 rubles for wrought filk
;
but

in thefe fums it is fcarcely probable that the im-

portation of perfian filk by land is comprized,

and as all the articles of import have confider-

ably rifen fmce that time, it is to be fuppofed,

that this expence alfo mufl: be much greater.
—

So material a rubric of the general necefiaries

confequently demands the attention of the poli-

tical ceconomift, as it is almoft entirely fupplied

by foreign induftry, though the ruffian empire

comprehends within its pale large tracts of coun-

try which offer all poffible advantages to the cul-

ture of filk. The white and black Cor tartarian)

mulberry tree, the leaves whereof are the only
food of the filk-worm, are found very plenti-

fully in feveral parts of fouthern Ruilia, e. g. in

Taurida
;
on the fhores of the Terek, between

Mofdok and Kifliar; on the ihores of the

Kuma, near Madfhar
; on the Ihores of the

Sarpa, about thirty verfts from Sarepta; on the

mores of the Don, at Azof, and Tfcherkafk ;

on
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on the fhores of the Volga, at Aftrakhan, near

Tzaritzin ; on the borders of the Achtuba, at

Saratof; and on the fhores of the Khoper, near

Novokhoperfk. In the Ukraine and in the go-

vernment of Ekatarinoilaf we find them likewife

In abundance
; namely, at Beloffkaiya, Koflof-

fkaiya, near the fortrefs St, Elizabeth, near Pol-

tava, Staroi-fenfharof, about Mirgorod and Lub-

ni, at Nefhin, Baturin, Podlipnoye, and Gluk-

hof, and laflly in the greated multitudes about

Kief. In all thefe places the mulberry tree

thrives excellently in open air
;

fo that planta-

tions of this ufeful tree might everywhere be

boldly undertaken in the regions between the

Dniepr and the Ural, within the 53d degree of

north latitude ; namely, in the governments of

Caucafus, Taurida, Ekatarinoilaf, Vofnefenfk,

Kief, Tfchernigof, Kharkof, Saratof, Voronetch,

Simbirfk, and in the milder diftricts of Kazan

and Ufa *. Hitherto the culture of filk has been

confined to the parts adjacent to the Terek,

near Aftrakhan, on the borders of the Achtuba,

near Tzaritzin in the government of Saratof, at

Beloflkaiya and Kief, and a few other places, but

not by far with that fuccefs which the import-

ance of this branch of induftry demands, and

* Guldenflsdt's akad- rede, 43.

which
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which the natural advantages of the country

feem to promife.

Befides the wild mulberry trees which grow

plentifully in the caucafean territory, the tarta-

rian and the white, the feeds whereof are

brought from Perfia, are planted in all the vine-

yards, paiticularly about the Terek. There is

no doubt that thefe plantations might be carried

on to a much greater extent here, where the

culture of filk would furnifh a fuitable employ-

ment particularly for the Tartars on the terekian

and kubanian lines. As the Kozaks are difpofed

to marry early in life, perhaps the plantation

of a certain number of mulberry trees might be

made a condition for obtaining the permiffion

neceifary to that end, or accepted as one flipu-

lation for exemption from the fervice. — The

filk-worms are fonder of the leaves of the white

than of the black mulberry tree
; but, it having

been difcovered that, after feeding on the latter

they fpin a ftronger filk, they are at firft

kept on leaves of the white and afterwards

on tartarian trees. The mulberries which are

not confumed raw are generally made into a

fpirituous liquor by fermentation, fomewhat re-

fembling cherry wine, and is fold by the cafk

very cheap
*

* Falk's beytraege, torn. ii. p, 254..

Along
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Along the Achtuba, in the tzaritzintfian circle

of the government of Saratof, the mulberry tree

begins fir ft to mingle among the commoner forts

of trees
; though it is here but of very inferior

growth ; and, being alfo expofed to the inunda-

tions of the Volga, and to the fire of thofe

mighty hunters, the Kalmuks and Kozaks, it

naturally cannot Hourifh in thefe parts to any

great degree without particular attendance. For

fome years paft, therefore, regular plantations

have been laid out on flat elevated fpots of the

low-lands, where the foil is moid enough, with-

out being expofed to the inundations
;

the war-

dens appointed over the filk-culture here have

likewife caufed fheds to be built, in which the

filk-worms are conveniently bred. — Thefe

plantations might be infinitely extended the

whole length of the Achtuba, and indeed upon

the high places of the iflands
; and all along the

lower Volga, on the Kuma, and quite to the

Terek, fo rich a filk-culture intent be intro-

duced, that thefe hitherto unfruitful and arid

regions would become one of the molt populous

and beneficial countries of the empire, fo as to

be the ruffian Ghilan. This bufinefs has till

now been carried on, properly fpeaking, by only

two villages fituated on the Achtuba, the people

of which are called Befrodniye, parentlefs, be-

caufe
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caufe the fir ft inhabitants were run-aways who
either could not or would not tell whence they

were fprung. In both of them, befides their

wretched agriculture, the breed of cattle and the

fifhery are fo productive, that the inhabitants

certainly would not addict themfelves to the cul-

ture of filk if they were not compelled to it by
the officers who have the fuperintendance of it,

who oblige them to deliver annually in lieu of

the capitation-tax, a ftated quantity of filk in

confideration of a ftipulated payment*. So

early as the year 1720 a ruffian merchant, named

Duchof, made a fmall beginning in this culture

on the Achtuba ; however it came to nothing,

till it was fet on foot again in 1756 at the ex-

pence of the crown. Neverthelefs the profits

arifing from it are fo trifling, that, according to

the account of one of the lateft travellers, only

three or four pood of filk are annually obtained

there ; and even the climate is fo unpropitious

to this fpecies of induftry, that fometimes all the

filk-worms are killed by the frofl f.
— On ac-

count

*
Pallas, travels, torn, iii. p. 659.

f The teftimony given by this traveller (the academician

Oferetzkoffkoi) of the ftate of the filk culture on the river

Achtuba, is by no means favourable. From his account

we learn that the number of thefc ftragglers enrolled to this

bufinefs amounts to upwards of 7000 perfons of both fexes,

aud
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'

eount of the overflowings of the Volga, the

mulberry leaves, as the worms ufually creep

out about the middle of May, are obliged to be

gathered in canoes.

In the territory of Kief the mulberry trees are

fo numerous that they not only compofe a little

wood in the imperial gardens, but they are found

among almoft all the inhabitants and about every

houfe : they are moreover fo large, as ordinarily

to meafure a foot and a half in diameter. In

Podol, a fuburb of Kief, is an imperial mulberry-

and the overfeer of the inftitution receives with open arms

all comers who cannot exaftly call to mind their pedigree,

as they are very ufeful to him in his fabric, (in which annu-

ally three or four pood of filk are fpun!) One of the

officers belonging to the fabric every year fetches the filk-

worms'-eggs from Kifliar, but which do not always fucceed

on the Achtuba; in the year 1782, for example, all the

worms were frozen, and not a thread of filk could be fpun.
*« If even it be true," adds our traveller,

" that the over-

*' feer of this fabric has the art of giving a particularly good
"

quality to his filk, and if even this particularly good filk

" be lent hence to Peterfburg, it yet always remains a

** doubt whether even this filk was got at the achtuban

**
fabric, and it is more than probable that it properly owes

" its origin to warmer climes than Aftrakhan and Kifliar ;

•' which is even confirmed by the inhabitants of thefe

«* towns." Befchreibung von Aftrakhan
;
im journ, von

Rufsl. zweyter jahrgang, torn. i. p. 41.

plantation,
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plantation, containing 500 large mulberry-trees,

and a building for breeding of filk-worms ; and

yet the management of them is here carried on as

nothing more than an amufement, and which the

inhabitants care nothing about, though it might

be rendered fo profitable *. Not much better is

this bufinefs managed in Aftrakhan and the

other places abovementioned ;
fo that what is

procured by this induftry fcarcely merits a place

among the produces of the ruffian empire.

As the great benefit which Ruffia might derive

from the culture of filk is not to be doubted, and

as there are alfo diftri&s enough where it could

be carried on to the beft advantage, it is not fo

necefiary to recommend it in general as to difcover

the means of procuring admiflion for fo defera-

ble and lucrative an occupation among the in-

habitants of the fouthern provinces. The im-

perial eflablilliments which have been made to

this end, have not as yet been attended with the

expected effects, and will perhaps never produce

any better. In order to raife this branch of in-

duftry, endeavours mould be ufed to excite a

fpirit of enterprife in private perfons, by con-

vincing them of the advantages that would accrue

to them from it, and furnifhing them with the

* Guldenftsedt's travels, torn. ii. p. 345.

beft
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beft means for carrying it qn. A comprehensive

fet of directions for the culture of filk, backed

by the example of experienced foreigners, pre-
' miums for the planting of mulberry-trees, fuit-

able rewards for the production of a certain

quantity of filk, provifion for the commodious

and fafe difpofal of the filk produced, and a

hundred other means of this nature might be put

in practice by the government and even by the

proper officers on the fpot. How much might
be done by thefe and fimilar methods was exem-

plified in Pruffia by the late minifter of date,

count Hertzberg, which highly deferves imita-

tion, and by which particularly are refuted the

miferable objections which the great multitude

from ignorance and floth are apt to bring againll:

every ufeful undertaking.

Since the year 1751, when Frederic II. formed

the refolution to introduce the culture of filk into

his dominions, this fpecies of induftry has had

fuch fuccefs, that in 1784, they already counted

upwards of a million of full-grown mulberry-trees,

and in the fame year the amount of the filk ex-

ceeded 14,000 pounds, which was wrought up in

the manufactories of the country into pieces of

extraordinary quality. This inftance fhews, that

the pruffian dominions, though lying fo far to

the north, are not ill-fuited to this culture, as

1 5 from,
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from inveterate prejudice, it had been
conftantly

afferted. The patterns of the pruffian filk .that

were fent to Italy were efteemed equal to the

bed filks of Piedmont and Lombardy, and fince

the pruffian manufactories have got the better of

their former notions, they find it not only very

ferviceable, but even prefer it to the foreign, par-

ticularly for ftockings and ftrong goods.
—

The methods employed for diffeminating the

culture of filk, and which in general are ftill

employed, confifted in considerable advances of

money, to which the king appropriated the fum

of a hundred thoufand dollars, in obliging the

farmers of the royal demefnes to plant a certain

number of mulberry-trees, in the diftribution of

prizes, in appointing infpeflors, in directions

fent to the country-clergy and village-fchool-

mafters, &c. When, in fpite of all thefe efforts

this culture from the year 1784 began to decline,

the king in 1788 erected a particular department

with a fund of 12,000 dollars, the prefidence

and direction whereof was undertaken by count

Hertzberg without any gratuity. Since which

time the culture of filk in the pruffian domi-

nions has gone on with increafing fuccefs, and it

'is not improbable that in a fhort time it will be

naturalized with as beneficial effects, as it is now*

vol. in. d d in
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in the countries whither Juflinian tranfplanted It

from China, and Henry the fourth, notwith-

standing the remonftrances of Sully, from Italy
*-

SECTION X.

Mines.

With the vafi ftores which Ruflia ponenes of

animal and vegetable nature, me would be

deemed extremely happy, were me even obliged

to difpenfe with the fubterranean treafures which

the earth inclofes in her bowels. A fertile foil

and a fky propitious to the greateft variety of pro-

ductions are to a numerous and laborious people

the mod infallible fources of profperity, efpecially

If the difpofition to culture be encouraged by a

fituadon favourable to commerce. The ruffian

empire produces the prime necefiaries of life in

the greatefl abundance, and in fome meafure

fpontaneoufly ; and whatever is wanting to the

inhabitants in more refined and artificial necef-

faries is procured to them by the exchange of

* Recueil des deduction;:, manifeftes, &c. rediges et pub-

Kcs parle comte de HerUberg, torn. u. p. 495.
their
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their natural products which are everywhere

neceflary and as univerfally demanded. In this

enviable condition, which is ever more flourifhing

as the population and the induflry increafes,

Ruffia at the fame time enjoys the important ad-

vantage of having mines in her poffeffion, which

may be matched with the richefl and moll pro-

ductive of thofe in any quarter of the globe;
the working whereoffor a century pafl has created

a new national occupation with ample returns,

and the aflonifhing fpoils whereof have afforded

the means to a beneficent adminiftration for the

moft extraordinary undertakings.
— For ena-

bling us to give a view of the prefent flate of fo

important a branch of induflry with fome degree
of precifion, it will be neceffary to preface it with

the principal lineaments of the history of the

russtan mines, a hiflory, which from its very

late origin is indeed of no great compafs, but not

the lefs abundant in curious and remarkable

tranfa&ions.

The principal fcene of thefe tranfactions lies

in the cold metallic regions of Siberia, the ac-

quifition whereof, after the lapfe of a hundred

years, unexpectedly became of fuch great import-

ance to the ruffian empire 5
for though the foil

of this enormous country is almofl: everywhere

pregnant with ores and noble as well as ufeful

D D 2 minerals,
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minerals, the european part however herein is by
no means to be compared with the afiatic. The

largeft works are at prefent carried on in the

uralian, in the altavan, and in the nert-

schinskian mineral mountains ; of lefs import-

ance are fome iron and copper mines in thofe of

olonetz, and in feveral other parts of the

empire. In the uralian mountains are gold,

iron, and copper mines, which latter are fome of

the mod important in the empire. The altayan.

mountains contain the richeft gold and filver

fhafts, alfo veins of lead, copper, and iron, im-

pregnated with gold and filver. But in the

nertfchinfkian mountains are very rich mines of

lead containing gold and filver *.

The difcovery of thefe fhafts, as well as the

origin of the proper mine-working in Ruflia is

of no older a dr^te than the beginning of the

prefent century, as the fingle attempts that were

made prior to that period for finding and work-

ing the metals, were but very infignificant. The

nation has pofferTed iron-ore from times imme-

morial. The boors formerly collected it them-

felves, fmelted it and made iron of it. When

they were deficient in this metal, inftead of it

* See the charadWiftics of thefe and the other mountains^

in our firft volume, p. 93 & fqq.

thej
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they had recourfe to hard wood, which, in

order to make flill harder for their own ufe and

for pofterity, they laid in hogs ; both are prac-

tifed flill in fome parts of the empire *. — In

Siberia, at a time reaching back beyond all hif-

tory, mining was fo vigoroufly pra&ifed by a

nation who now bear the name of Tfchudes, that

their various and large Haldes flill fubfifling have

given rife to a great number of newly adopted

and in part very rich mines f.

Of proper mining, however, hiftory fays

nothing previous to the time of Ivan VafTillievitch.

This prince, in the year 1491, fent two Germans

to the river Petfchora on mineral difcoveries,

who were fo fortunate as to find filver and cop-

per ore; but of the farther progrefs of this

bufinefs no accounts are extant. During the

reign of Ivan VafTillievitch the fecond, the

Englifh, by a treaty concluded in the year 1569,

obtained the privilege of finding out and fmelt-

* Schlcetzer (in his Muntz, geld, und bcrgwerks

gefchichte des rufllfchen kaiferthums, p. 94.) from von

Haven, Nye og forbedrede efterraetiunger ora det ruffifke.

Rige, p. 270
—

283.

-j- Concerning the mine-works of this nation, whom

Georgi takes to be the antient Mandfhures, an interefting

account may be read in Pallas, travels, torn. iii. p. 608—
610.

DD3 ing
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ing iron ore, on condition that they fiiould teach

the Ruffians the art of working this metal, and

pay on the exportation of every pound one

denga or halfpenny *.

Under tzar Alexey Michailovitch, was eftal>

lifhed the firft: regular mine-work in Ruflia, about

ninety verfls from Mofco, where it is flill going

on at this day. Two foreigners, the one a Dane,

and the other a Dutchman, who were at Mofco

on affairs of commerce, and had found ore in.

that territory, requefted and obtained permiffion

to work it. The moiety of the works erected by

them, lapfed, on the death of the Dane, to the

tesar, who granted it to a Narifhkin, to whofe

family it ftill belongs, as the heirs of the Hol-

lander are in poifeffion of the other half. The

miners and forgers at thefe works are Germans,
who fettled and propagated there upwards of a

century ago.

Thefe works, the firfl: and only ones in Ruflia

prior to Peter the great, were vifited by that

monarch, who wrought in them himfelf, ere he

fet out on his firfl journey into foreign countries.

In 1698, remaining fome time in Saxony, he

not only made himfelf acquainted with the art

* Of the firfl arrival of the Englifh and the origin of their

commerce in Ruflia, in the St, Peterfburg journal, torn, ix,

Of
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of mining there, but requefted the king of

Poland to give him fome workmen
;
and in the

following year twelve of them, with a mafter at

their head and the aflfayer Bluher, went to Ruflia,

where they found ore in the diftrict, of Kazan and

Kaluga, and began to work, The emperor, how-

ever, finding that with thefe two eftablifhments

he fhould be in want of people, fent Bluher in

1701 again to Saxony, who returned in the

fame year with feveral perfons fkilled in mining,
and repaired immediately to Olonetz, where

they opened a mine of copper ore. The fub-

fequent journies of this man gave the firft occa-

fion to the difcovery of the fiberian minerals, for

in the year 1703, he was difpatched to the per-

mian mountains near Solikamfk, where he found

an old mine, whence he proceeded farther along

the Kama, and foon after his return to Mofco

made a frefli journey in the diflricts of Azof,

Adrakhan, and pufhed forward to Caucafus.

In the mean time the emperor had appointed

lieutenant-colonel Henning to be director of the

mines of Olonetz, a foreigner of great activity,

who reftored the old ruinous iron works, and

put them in a condition to furniih the new-

created navy with large and fmall cannon and

other iron ammunition. In the year 1719

Hennin travelled over feveral countries of Europe
d d 4 f©r
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for collecting information concerning the flat?

of mines and founderies, and on his return got

together, by per million of the kings of Poland

and Pruflia, a confiderable number of mafterr

workmen, by whofe affiitance he fet up feveral

wire-manufa&ories, forges for fleel, hammers

for tin plates and making iron bars, fleel-fur-

naces, anchor-fmithies, and other engines, all

worked by water.

As it appeared from the accounts delivered in,

that ore [was to be found in almoft every part of

the empire, Peter the great in the year 17 19

conftituted a peculiar mine-College, and fhortly

after fent major-general Henning, whom the

emperor had promoted for his ufeful fervices, in

quality of director to Siberia, for the purpofe of

completing the works there already begun,

Henning eftablifhed a chief mine-office at Ekata-?

rinenburg, and a fubordinate office in the terr

ritory of Perme, built feveral workfhops, fur-

naces, forges, founderies, and mills for flatting

and flitting,
and within the fpace of fix years

had made fuch' progrefs in all thefe works that

the various expences attending them were re-

paid with ufury by the metals obtained. In the

years 1726 and 1727 he fent annually 9 or 10,000

pood of copper and 140 to 150,000 pood of

Jjar-iron, befides a great quantity of wrought

iron
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iron and copper, by means of the water-com-

munication from Siberia to Mofco. Thefe fer-

vices procured him the rank of
lieutenant-general

of the artillery and the poft of general director of

all the copper and iron works in Siberia *.

The ait of mining, which, properly fpeaking,
had taken its rife under Peter the great, was thus

by the wife and unwearied exertions of that

prince encouraged and advanced in all imagin-
able ways. In the year 1 7 1 6, the emperor by a

manifefto had given his fubjetts the firft encou-

ragement to mining. Three years afterwards he

inltituted the college of mines, and from that

lime no vayvode dared prefume to meddle with

mines. At the fame time he found it
neceffary,

"
as his empire was full of fubterranean treafures,

<s and thefe rich fources of fubfiftence were
" hitherto neglected, partly from ignorance and
"

partly from the
infecurity of the porleffion,"

to eftablifh feveral remarkable privileges in the

view of encouraging the fearch after ores and the

vyorking of mines. By an ukafe of the year

1720 thefe privileges were extended to all

foreigners without diitinclion. Other ordinances

of fimilar purport enjoined, that perfons who
svere fearching for ores mould have no impedi-

*
Schloetzer, from von Haven, p. S5

—
92.

jnents
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ments thrown in their way, that the woods about

the works fhould be kept up, and that for the

protection of the mines fortrefles mould be con-

ftrucled on the frontiers *.

Such was the ftate of the ruffian mines when

Peter the great quitted the frage on which he had

laboured fo much and with fuch great fuccefs.

Ruffia now pofTeffed both copper and iron in

abundance : but the difcovery of the rich gold
and filver mines of Kolhyvan, which are fince

become a ruffian Potofi, was referved for after-

times. Akinfy Demidof, a wealthy individual

and the' father of the uralian mine-works, in

1725 received intelligence of the Tfchudian mines

in the mountains of Kolhyvan, and caufed them

to be vifited by german miners whom he had at

the former works. As here were found very

rich veins of copper-ore, he raifed fome works

in the year 1727 adjoining to the lake Kolhyvan.

The number of his labourers was foon increafed

by people who had run away from the eftates to

which they belonged, whom he, by a fpecial

privilege might admit and employ in his works ;

and a confiderable number of the crown-boors

were at the fame time granted him. The firfl

*
Schlostzer, from Tfchulkof's iftoritfchelkoye opifaniyc

roffiifkoi kommertzii, p. 115—117.

mines
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mines he began to work were copper, the ore

of which, on an average had feven or eight per

cent, of native cupriferous filver *.

In the reign of the emprefs Anna, the iron

mines began to be of fuch confequence, that in

order to gain the preference from the fwedifti

iron the price of the ruffian was fixed at 56

kopeeks the pood. The nertfchinfkian filver-

mines difcovered in 1704 were farther profecuted,

but at that time were not near fo productive as

afterwards. In the year 1739 the firfl gold-ore

was difcovered in the mountains of Olonetzs

where the Voytzer-mine was opened, but after-

wards abandoned. — Alfo there arofe a report

during this reign that the kolhyvan copper-ores

contained filver
;
an aiTay was made in 1732, and

the refult of it proved fo beneficial to the owner,

that Demidof, as before, obtained the unlimited

power of working it f .

Under the emprefs Elizabeth the ruffian mines

proved of greater importance almoft every

year. The works at Nertfchinlk continued to

be carried on with increafing fuccefs. From,

die time of their dxfcovery till the year 1751

* Herrmann's ftatiftifche fchild. p. 319. Compare with

von Haven, in Schloetzer, p. 95
— 101.

f Schlcctzer, from Tfchulkof, p. 111. Hermann**

ftatift. fchild.
p. 317. 3 19- See alfo p. 112— 114. 119—>

121. 127.

they
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they had delivered in ail 587 pood 7 pound
and 54 folotniks of filver, from which the gold

was not feparated j
in the year 1756 the fpoils

obtained from them fuddenly rofe, and in the

fingle year 1759 they yielded near 173I pood.

The Voytzer gold mines likewife in the mountains

of Olonetz went on better. To thefe were added

the gold mines at Berefof in the mineral moun-

tains of Ural, which had been opened ever fince

1754, but only began to be of confequence in

this reign ;
and laflly, the acquifition made by

the crown of the mines of Kolhyvan, and whence

arofe a filver age to Ruffia. On the firfl exami-

nation made in 1732 into the flate of thefe

mines, Demidof was indeed confirmed in the

poneflion of them
;
but one of his climbers in

j 743, thinking himfelf injured, abfconded with

a great quantity of rich minerals, and Demidof

having good reafon to fear that he would fhew

the filver-ore at St. Peterfburg, refolved to make

a virtue of necemty and produce it himfelf.

The cabinet hereupon in 1745 fent thither a

commiffion to take the mines, as at that time it

was not lawful for a private perfon to hold gold

and filver mines, into pofleiiion in behalf of the

crown. In the year 1 748 the working of filver

was properly begun in the Schlangenberg, or

Terpentine mountains, and by degrees a number

of mines and fhafts were opened and worked, of

which
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which none however were fo bountiful as the

Schlangenberg *.

But the mod brilliant tsra of the ruffian

mines was the reign of Catharine II. The im-

provement of the works undertaken from her

firfl acceflion to the throne, the appointment of

able and honed people, and the removal of

numberlefs abufes and frauds gradually effected.

a production which excited the amazement of

the world, and undoubtedly forms one of the

mod glorious and memorable events of her

reign, and mult immortalize that period to pof-

terity.
From a calculation founded on demon-

strable fa&s, it appears that the value of all the

mineral produces obtained during that reign,

not including the fait, in the firfl half of it may
be eflimated annually at ten, in the fequel at

twelve, and at the time of her deceafe even at

upwards of thirteen millions of rubles. Taking

only the lowed fum on an average for the whole

of that fpace, it will follow, that Ruffia, fmce

the year 1763 has gained far above three hun-

dred millions of rubles in value from 'her mines

and falt-works. In proof of this alfertion, the

following fummary view may ferve, from which

*
Schlcetzer, from Tfchulkof, p. 130. Hermann's

ftarift. fchild. p. 318, 319.

,at
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at the fame time will be feen the prefent ftate of

the ruffian mines.

Of the two proper gold mines belonging to

the ruffian empire, that of beresof near Ekata-

rinenburg on the Ural is by far the mod mate-

rial. Here annually is obtained about 400,000

pood of ore, which on an average yields from

every 1 000 pood 40 to 60 folotniks of fine gold.

To thefe mines belong three lavaderos on the

Pyfchma, on the rivulet Berefof, and on the

Uktus, together having 861 troughs. The whole

number of men employed in thefe works amounts

to upwards of 2000, whereof about 1200 are in

actual employ daily. No enrolled boors are any

longer allowed to them.

The mines of Berefof have afforded annually

three, four, five, or fix, but in later years feven

or eight pood of gold. From the commence-

ment of the works here in the year 1754 till the

year 1788, therefore in 34 years, generally

about 120 pood has been gained, which in value

is eftimated at 1,198,000 rubles, and, after de-

ducting the cofls, have yielded above 480,000

net profit. If we take the gold and filver here

obtained, as it proceeds from the feparation,

according to its flandard in coinage j and ba-

lance it with the expences, which are paid in

copper
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eopper money, according to the true value of it,

then a profit
of near 800,000 rubles will appear.

The Voytzer gold mines in the mountains

of Olonetz, which annually afford only a few

(from 1744 to 1770, in general ^y') pounds of

gold, have, on account of the fmallnefs of their

produce, been fome years fince abandoned.

The mod important silver mines are thofe

of Kolhyvan in the mineral mountains of

Altay, which were undertaken by the crown in

the year 1745. The main fhaft is the Schlan-

genberg, one of the richeft ever known in the

world ; the Semeonoffkoi in point of confe-

quence holds the next ftation. Befides thefe

two there are flill others, of lefs importance,

alternately or conltantly worked; and from a

new ihaft, Filipoffkoy, on the Ulba, it is ex-

pected that the produce will in time equal that

of the Schlangenberg. From all thefe mines

together are at prefent annually obtained up-
wards of two million pood of ore, the contents

whereof have of late years become poorer by
one half. At firfl the pood of it contained five

or fix folotniks of auriferous filver, fince only

four, and latterly, efpecially fince 1785, contains

not above two and a half. Here are five foun-

deries, and the head-quarters are at Barnaul*

The workmen employed in 1786 were all toge-

14 ther
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ther 54,000. The whole expenditure amounts

yearly to 400,000 rubles, of which one half h

paid in copper coined on the fpot, the other half

in bank aflignations.

From the year 1745, when the crown took

thefe mines into pofTeflion, to the year 1787,
therefore in 42 years, they have afforded 24,460

pood of fine filver, and above 830 pood of fine

gold, which together amount in value to up-

wards of thirty millions of rubles. The expences

for this whole time, even including the charges

of feparation at St. Peterlburg, come to not

above feven millions, confequently here is a pure

gain of 23 millions of rubles, which is very

much increafed if we eftimate the copper coin,

in which this expence is paid, at its real value,

and confider, that even this is got and coined at

the mines themfelves.

The filver, or rather the auriferous and ar-

gentiferous lead-mines of nertschinsk have

been in conftant work ever fince their difcovery

in the year 1704, but with alternate fuccefs.

Here, from the feveral fhafts, more or lefs rich,

are obtained annually about two million pood of

ore, which however is very poor, and at prefent

on an average fcarcely contains a folotnik or

if in a pood. Here are five founderies, of

which Staroi-Nertfchinfk is the chief, which is

alfo
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alfo the head-quarters. The workmen are about

2000, and the boors inrolled to it for cutting

of wood, about 13,000. The annual expences

amount to about 200,000 rubles in copper coin

and bank-affignments.

From 1704 to 1787, therefore in 81 years,

thefe mines produced 11,644 pood of filver,

from which fince the year 1752 about 32 pood of

gold has been feparated. Both together amount

in value to about 10 millions of rubles.

According to the foregoing ftatements, there-

fore, in the interval between 1704 and 1788, at

all the gold and filver mines were gained about

1000 pood of gold and above 36,000 pood of

filver, amounting together in value to upwards

of 45 millions of rubles, and on which the ex-

pences were not more than 15 millions of rubies.

The mod important copper-mines of the

ruffian empire are principally in the uralian,

altayan, and olonetzian mountains. The ura-

lian mineral mountains, which contain by far

the richeit mines, and to which belong all the

copper-works iii the governments of Perme,

Ufa, Visetka, and Kazan, had in the year 1 yyg
in all 60 founderies, together containing 229

furnaces, and at which in 1782 above 190,752

pood of copper were obtained. — In the

altayan mountains is likewife a confiderable

vol. in. s b copper-
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copper-mine ; befides, there arifes from the cu-

priferous filver-ore'a tolerable quantity of cop-

per : at prefent in ail annually about 15,000

pood. In the year 1782 here were coined

18,793 P°°d of copper.
— The fpoil got from

the olonetzian mountains, and the other fe-

parate copper-works cannot be computed at

more than a few hundred poods.

The entire annual amount of the copper ob-

tained is therefore about 200,000 pood, the

value whereof in money, reckoning the pood

only at ten rubles, makes a fum of two millions of

rubles. As for fome years pad the extraction

of the copper has greatly declined, we can in

fact at prefent fcarcely admit more than 200,000

pood as the certain yearly total ; and the price

of that metal has accordingly rifen*

The iron-mines form the greateft of all Ruf-

fia's mineral wealth, after the fait-works. It is

known to all the world, that this empire has in

all its mineral mountains, and even in many of

its plains, a prodigious quantity of iron-ore of

all the known forts
;
but the molt numerous and

the richeft mines are in the uralian moun-

tains, where in the year 1779 were generally at

work 70 forges and 532 large hammers. There

are, befides, two fmelting-houfes in the altayan

and fayane mountains, and feveral in the go-

vernments.
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Vernrnents of Olonetz, Vologda, Nifhnei-Nov-

gorod, Koftroma, Kurfk, Tula, Tambof, &c.

Without being liable to much miftake, we

may at prefent admit for the whole empire,

about 100 forges and 800 hammers
; but befides

the iron-works that are carried on in the grofs,

there are a great number of boor-fmiths who

fmelt the ore at home, and of the iron make

various kinds of utenfils. Such little fmithies

are particularly in the governments of Olonetz

and Archangel, in fome regions of the Volga,

and in Siberia near Krafnoyarfk, YenifTeifk, &c.

In the year 1782 were obtained at the uraliait

iron-works of the governments of Perme, Ufa,

and Visetka 3,940,400 pood of wrought iron ;

now, as we may allow for all the other ruffian

and fiberian governments at lead a million of

pood, then in the whole empire about five mil-

lion pood of iron (the various cad-wares not

included) are annually produced ; a quantity

which in fpecie, according to the prefent prices?

amounts at leaft to four millions and a half of

rubles. The generality of the iron-ores yield

above fifty per cent, raw iron, but fome lefs.

For obtaining five million pood of wrought iron,

requires, according to the manipulation here in

practice, 74 toJ million pood of raw iron, and for

££ 2 the
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the acquifkion of this material at lead 15 million

pood of iron ore.

The POLITICAL AND CECONOMICAL CONSTI-

TUTION of the mines underwent a thorough

change during the late reign ; as the emprefs

in purfuance of the great plan fhe had formed

of new-modelling her empire, reduced alfo this

department of the public adminiftration by fe-

deral ordinances and precepts to a well-combined

fyftem. Not only was the management of the

mines greatly fimplified, but likewife the privi-

leges formerly granted to miners were confirmed

and enlarged by many important conceffions,

even at the expence of feveral imperialties and

prerogatives of the crown.

By the prefent conilltution, the mines belong

either to the crown, or to public inftitutions,

or to private individuals. The firit poiTefles all

the before-mentioned gold and filver mines ; the

fiiare, which it has in the copper and iron mines,

cannot be accurately afcertained, though it ap-

pears from authentic ftatements to be about one

fixth of the former, and of the latter one eighth

part.

All mines were formerly under the fuperin-

tendence of the mine-college, as before related :

that college came to an end the ill of May
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5784 *, and the crown-mines now belong either

to the cabinet or to the fenate.

Under the direction of the cabinet' are all

the gold and filver mines of Kolhyvan and

Nertfchinfk. — The reft of the crown-mines

are dependent on the senate. They are ma-

naged by directors and overfeers who deliver

their accounts to the finance-office of the go-

vernment, and thence receive their orders f. —
J3e£ides thefe offices there is alfo a kantora at

St. Peterfburg for the feparation of the gold
from the filver, over which the general-procu-

reur has the inflection.

The only public inftitution, hitherto in poffef-

fion of mines is the imperial assignation-

bank, which fome years ago purchafed the cop-

per and iron works in the government of Perme

of the proprietors Pochadysefchin. For the con-

ducting of them there is an office at the bank,
and a dire&ion fettled at the works.

The private mjn.es received in the late reign

£0 many and fuch diverfe grants by law, that it

would not be eafy to ,pcint out a country which

can fhew in this refpect fimilar privileges and

..immunities. According to the former conftitu-

*
Ukafe, bearing date Jan, 27, 1783,

f Idem.

£ e 3 tion.
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tion, the right of working mines properly

belonged only to thofe who had the right to

pofTefs land
;

a privilege, it is well known, en-

joyed only in Ruma by the nobility.
— The

ordinances of Catharine II. grant the right of

opening mines and erecting works at them, i. to

all owners of land ; particularly, 2. to the no~

bility ; and, 3. likewife to the therein-named

burghers, and the burghers of the firfl and fe-

cond guilds *. Yet from the commencement of

mining there have been unnoble proprietors of

mines, who belonged to the clafs of merchants.

But their mines are either in crown-lands, or in

the country of the Tartars, Bafhkirs, Vogules, ,

and other fiberian nations, and in the former

cafe the forefts are given them only to cut, (for

a ftipulated time or for ever,) with the permif-

fion to work the mines, but the fee-fimple of

the land was not made over to them. By the

ordinance of Peter the great the freeholders were

obliged to pay ~ of the net profit, which tri-

bute by an edict of the emprefs Anna was fixed

at 2 per cent on all the ore obtained. Catha-

rine the fecond abolimed this import entirely on

all the works erected on crown lands f. Like-

* Ukafe of 28 June, i-j82. Ordinance refpecting the

nobility, § xxviii. xxxii. Ordinance £r the municipalities,

§ cv, cxi. cxxxvi.
-J-

Ukafe of May 10, .1767.

wife
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wife unnoble mine-owners might not buy vaflals

for workmen, though it formerly had been al-

lowed by another ordinance to purchafe vaffals

for manufactories and workshops, wherefore

many proprietors
of mines had them at their

works. It was the fame with the mine-works of

the nobles which lay on fuch lands, only with this

exception, that they had the right to keep vaflals.

As to the right of property in mines, all

the privileges granted in the preceding reigns

were not only fully confirmed, but alfo in many

refpecls confiderably enlarged *. By this regu-

lation the right of property was extended to all

produces and minerals concealed in the earth,

and even gold and silver were fpecifically by

name fecured to the undertakers, only fubjett to

a tribute of the tenth. It is, however, furprifmg,

that fmce that time nobody has begun to work

gold and filver mines, and that in Ruflia (ex-

cept a certain Sibiriakof, in the nertfchinfkian

mineral mountains ; but they were granted to

him prior to the faid ordinance) no private per-

fon is in poifeffion of any fuch, though it is cer-

tain that there is rich ore of thefe metals, and

known to the owners of certain works f.

The tributes or taxes attached to private-

mines are the following : of the gold and sil-

* By the ukafe of the year 1782.

7 Herrmann's befchrcib. des uralifchen erzgebirges,

torn. ii. p. 239.
E E 4 VER,
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ver, if any fuch be gotten, the tenth part.

Of the copper, i. the tenth part of the gar-

copper
* in natura. The tenth originates, as we

have feen, from the edidls of Peter the great.

By an ukafe of the 7th of Augufl 1762 it was

commanded, that it be no otherwife levied than

in natura ;
and in virtue of an ukafe of the 23d

of June 1794, all private copper-works that are

creeled with the aflifiance of the crown-caiffe,

or have received of the crown lands, foreft, or

boors, over and above that tenth, ten pound
from every hundred—but all the refl, erected

without this afli fiance, pay flill five pood more.

The former therefore pay 20, and the latter 15

per cent, of the copper they obtain to the crown.

2. Of the remaining copper, after deducting the

tenths, (new the 15th or the 20th,) one half

mud be delivered to the crown at' j| rubles.

Formerly 5-
were fubjecr. to this fale, which is of

the nature of a tax. Catharine the fecond, by

the ukafe of June 28, 1780, lowered this legal

delivery to the half, and in the manifeflo for in-

flituting the imperial lombard, all private pro-

prietors of works in being or to be erected, wfoo

obtained a greater quantity than they had hither-

to done, are entirely difcharged from this obli-

gation. The other half may be freely fold or

* More frequently called rofe-copper.

mipped
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ihipped outwards on paying certain {rated low

duties. The crown itfelf at prefent pays for the

pood of copper, when bought by voluntary con-

tract, 10 rubles. 3. On every furnace for

fmelting copper was paid a tax of 5 rubles per

annum
;

but by the faid ukafe of June 23,

1794, this tax is doubled, accordingly each pays

now 10 rubles. — Of the iron: i. Inftead of

the tenths, on each pood of raw iron was paid

4 kopeeks. Since the 23d of June 1794, all

iron works erected with the alTiitance of the

crown pay another 4 kopeeks, and thofe with-

out that ailiftance 2 kopeeks ;
the former pay

now therefore for every pood of raw iron 8, the

latter 6 kopeeks. 2. For every forge the owner

pays the crown yearly 200 rubles. Till the

23d of June 1794 only 100 rubles ; at that time

this tax was doubled. 3. The duty on export-

ation on every berkovetch (10 pood) of bar-iron

is 37 kopeeks. — The former obligation on

every private proprietor to deliver iron and war-

like (lores to the admiralty and artillery at a

price fixed in the years 1715 and 1728, was

abolifhed in the year 1779, and all other metals

and minerals are entirely free from taxes.

Confiderable as thefe taxes are, yet the pro-

fits arifing from mining are very great, where-

by numbers of proprietors have rifen from a

very
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very low condition to extremely great wealth.

In the uralian mountains, for inftance, the or-

dinary bar-iron at mod of the private works is

below 40, at many of them between 40 and 50,

and only at very few above 50 kopeeks. In

fhort, copper and iron mines are fo profitable,

that every attention is paid to procuring the me-

tals, and the manufacturing them is entirely ne-

glected.
— Of the iron, indeed, a confiderable

quantity is difpofed of in the country, but by

far the greater part is fent abroad, and to that

end conveyed to St. Peterfburg, which, even

from the Ural, notwithstanding the great dis-

tance, is done throughout by water. The ex-

pence of this tranfport, which is greatly favour-

ed by the rivers and lakes of the uralian terri-

tory, from the works to the refidence, comes to,

for the greater part, 15 to 20, for fome above

20, for a very frnall proportion as far as 25 ko-

peeks. With the majority of the uralian iron-

works, therefore, the pood of iron, quite to the

delivery of it at St. Peterfburg, comes only to

55, or at molt to 60 kopeeks ; but the fale-price

has of late years been no to 120 kopeeks.
—

The remainder of the copper for fale is moftly

difpofed of at Mofco, Makarief, and St. Peterf-

burg, and generally confumed in the country.

The market-price of this metal was formerly,

even
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«ven at Ekatarinenburg, 9 rubles the pood ;
it

afterwards fell fomewhat, but at prefent, on the

export of it being allowed, rifen again.

ft
has been already faid, that the private own-

ers of mines are moftly nobles, but partly are

iikewife burghers and merchants. The richeft

copper-mines belong at prefent, iince the family

Pochadysefchin fold theirs to the bank, to the

families Turtfchaninuf, Luehinin, Strosranof, &c.

and the largefl iron-works to the families Demi-

dof, Yakovlef, Stroganof, Tverdifchef, Lazaref,

Lughinin, and Batafchef. The family Stroga-

nof poflefTes in the government of Perme alone

540,000 fquare verfts of land, and had on it

at the revifion before the laft 83,453 vaflals of

the male fex. Of the private works and vil-

lages there are many, which, in magnitude, in

neatnefs of buildings, and in the number of their

inhabitants, exceed moft of the towns of this

government *.

In the management of the private mine-

works, in purfuance of the aforefaid ordinance

of June 28, 1782, no finance-office, nor any
court of judicature, are allowed to intermeddle,

but the regulation and conduct of the works are

left entirely to the proprietor, who generally

*
Befchreibung der Ihtthalterfch. Perme, in Herrmann's

fceytraegen, torn. in. p. 55.

trufls
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trails the management of them to a prikafcht-

• fchik or clerk with full powers, for which office

fome clever fellow is chofen from their valvals,

who understands the great arts of reading, writ-

. ing, and calling accounts ; many purpofely

. choofe perfons of the old faith, a fort of fecta-

ries, called by the orthodox rafkolniki or here-

tics *, as they are not (fo much) addicted to

drunkennefs, and fpy out the faults of the or-

thodox with Argus-eyes. One of thefe men,

.
for a falary of forty to a hundred rubles, with

. fome domestic advantages, fuperintends mines

and founderies, frequently lying very diftant

afunder, conducts the bufinefs of the compting-

houfe, the accounts of which are very intricate,

.
and has the direction of fome thoufands vaffals

and free workmen, looks after the miners and

the fmelters, carries on law-fuits concerning

bounds and mines, provides for the taxes due

to the crown, procures the cheapeft poffible

tranfport, and makes his matter rich. Though
at fome private works likewife free people, fuch

- as merchants or difmiffed officers, are employed

in this fervice, yet it is with the generality only

a vaffal prikafchtfchik, who, with a few affift-

ants, directs large concerns of this nature, the

* For fome account of thefe people fee the life of Ca-

tharine II. vol. ii. p. 212, 3d edit.

products
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products whereof, as with thofe of Demidof and

Yakovlef, amount to half a million of moneys
and for the management of which in other coun-

tries a whole board of commiffioners, with coun-

cilors, afleflbrs, and fecretaries, would be ap-

pointed *.

The works at the mines of the crown a3

well as at thofe belonging to private perfons are

partly carried on by matter workmen, partly by
inrolled boors, partly by vaflals, and laftly alfo

by free workmen. The clafs of mailer work-

men has fprung from the crown-boors and the

people defigned for recruits, which have been

ailigned to the works at the mines. They be-

long, with their whole poflerity for ever, to the

works, whether belonging to the crown or to

private owners, to which they are inrolled, and

are entirely maintained at the expence of the

crown or the proprietor of the works, For de-

ferring fomewhat more diftin&ly the fate and

performances of this clafs of men, we will bor-

row a few particulars from the account which

Renovantz f has given of thofe at the kolhyvan
mines.

* Herrmann's befchreilmng des uralifch. erzgeb. torn. ii.

p. 228.

•J-
Nachrichten rem den altaifchen gebirgen, p. 174.

The
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The workmen in the mines and the founde-

ries are indeed all called mailer-people, but they

diftinguifh themfelves into mailers, under-maf-

ters, apprentices, delvers, fervants, carriers.,

wafhers, and feparators. In proportion to their

ability their wages are regulated, which proceed

from 15 to upwards of 30 rubles per annum.

The provifions which they receive from the

magazines are dedu&ed from this pay.

The number of the mailer-people belonging

to- the kolhyvan eftabliihment is 4186 men, but

of whom a great part mud be deducled for fu«

perannuated and incapable, for patients and at-

tendants at the hofpitals, for overfeers of the

mines and kantoras, for denfchtfchiki to the

officers, &c. and are annually diminifhed by

confiderable defertions. From the remainder

are taken all the people wanted for the feveral

collateral employments about the works, fo that

for the proper purpofe of mining a number is

left proportionately but fmall
;
at the Schlangen-

berg, for inftance, not amounting to more than

about 600 men. — The children of the work-

men and foldiers, to the number of 1029, are

partly mflrucled in the fchools, or if they be

grown up, put to 'the laboratories. The in-

creafe of the workmen is according to the re-

cruitings y
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cruitings ;
but as all thefe works in the mines

and at the founderies are prejudicial to the

health and fhorten life, the deficiencies are fel-

dom in this way fupplied. The real increafe is

made by the children of the labourers, of whom
a boy of fourteen will do more than a full-

grown fellow from the boors. — The conftitu-

tion, the treatment, and the punifhments of the

people belonging to the mines are almoft entirely

military. They advance in rank like the fubal-

tern officers in the army ; their offences are tried

by military law, at which when neceflary even

mine-officers are prefent.

As in the Altay there are neither markets for

provifions nor tradefmen and mechanics ; the

workman at the mines muff provide himfelf all

his neceffaries
;
and here the numerous court

and church holidays Hand him in good (lead, on

which he is freed from all public labour. His

firft care is to have a fmall houfe of his own, to

which he lays cut a garden and keeps a cow-

yard to fecure him a maintenance. If new fhafts

are opened in feveral places at firft, he makes

fhift for fome time with a hovel compofed of a

few flakes, and covered with fods, or he digs

himfelf a habitation and a baking-oven in the

earth. As foon as the works afford fome pro-

ject of fuccefs, he builds himfelf a regular

9 houfe
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houfe on the fpot, whither he takes with him'

his cattle and his little property. Thus it not

nnfrequently happens, that in the thickeft and

mod inacceffible forefts, or in wild and dreary

fteppes, in a few years whole flreets and villages

arife. If, after trial, the projected works be

abandoned, the labourer lofes nothing, as he

eafiiy fells his houfe to a countryman, who fets

it in another place, fometimes twenty or thirty

verfts diftant.

The people of the altayan mines and founde-

ries, particularly fuch as are born of them, are

dexterous and clever, and fit for any thing.

Many of them, without any tuition, very foon

and fuccefsfully apply to arts and mechanics.

There are boys among them who copy the fined

drawings : common fmiths make large clocks

which ftrike the hours
;
and wherever any oppor-

tunity prefents itfelf of earning a fmall matter, the

fpirit of induftry is immediately roufed, which

their hard and toilfome deuiny feems rather to

unfold than to fupprefs. Almoft every miner

of the Altay is moreover an excellent hunter,

an expert horfeman, and in cafe of neceffity

certainly the beft foldier.

Something remains to be faid of the boors

inrolled to the works, whom we have had

fo frequent occafion to mention. The firft and

the
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the generality of the mines were originally

opened on crown lands, and—excepting the

Crown—moftly by perfons not belonging to tha

nobility, and confequently not capable of pof-

feiling vaflals. In order therefore to remedy

this want of workmen, which was at that time

the more urgent as at firft no free workmen were

to be had for money, and in order to raife the

art of mining, the fovereign ordained that the

crown-boors in the neighbourhood of the works

mould work at them for their head-money,

which the owners were obliged to pay in their

flead. Mofl of the private undertakings that

had fuch boors in their environs, obtained there-

fore a fufEcient number of workmen, who, till

the year 1779, might be employed at all the

works, and at every feafon of the year*

The indeterminate manner in which this grant

was made gave rife to a two-fold abufe. The

proprietors not only made very free ufe of the

privilege, to the detriment of the crown, of

enrolling the boors, but fo much and fuch hard

labours were arbitrarily exacted of thofe poor

people, that they were at times even driven by

defperation to rebel againfl their tyrannical

mailers. When Catharine the fecond afcended

the throne, fhe immediately adopted meafures

for checking this flagrant mifdemeanor. In the

vol. yi» f w year
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year 1766 fhe appointed a commiflion, compofcd
of the chief officers of (late, to examine into the

matter and to lay before her their propofals for

an alteration
5 but, as there was no hope of a

termination to this weighty concern, it being

delayed by every kind of
difficulty that could be

thrown in the way, the emprefs iflued fome

fpecial precepts from her own hand, whereby
the gronefl of the abufes were remedied for the

prefent, till at lafl the laudable ordinance of the

23d of May 1779, appeared, by, which the fate

of the enrolled boors was fixed on a humane and

equitable footing. Not only their wages were

raifed, but slfo the time afeertained when and

how long" they mould work, and the nature of

their work was accurately Hated with penalties

annexed. Thefe boors are therefore now

obliged only to do five kinds of bufmefs,

whereby every man muft yearly earn 170 ko-

peeks, according to the ftated price for each

day's work, to which at moil four weeks were

requifite in. the whole year, and with which

therefore he had time enough remaining for

managing his hufbandry and his domeftic con-

cerns.

Where the nobleman has mines on his own

ground he muft carry on all the works by his

vassals j but if his works be on land not his

own,
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own, he may, together with thefe, employ the

boors affigned him. — The voluntary work-

men generally compofe the leaft proportion;

and, if the works depended on thefe alone, they

would foon grow cold. Yet at many of the

copper and iron-works in the Ural the greater

part of the ore is brought out by hired carters,

becaufe the enrolled boors already earn their

head-money by cutting wood and carrying char-

coal. — As in the neighbourhood of thefe mines

all the crown-boors already belong in one way
or another to the works, fo that it is now aimoit

impoffible for any one who does not polfefs vaf-

fals, to profecute mining with advantage, as it is

in molt places extremely difficult, even for the

bed wages, to get a fufficient number of volun-

tary and good workmen
;
and becaufe on the

other hand a large capital is wanted, which is

feldom within the compafs of one individual.

Thefe may probably be the reafons, that fines

the manifefto of the year 1782, by which the

privileges of the miners were fo fecured and en-

larged not one new mine adventure has ap-

peared *.

* Hermann's befchreibung des uralifchen crzgcbirges,
torn. ii. p. 237—239.

FF2 As
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As we have endeavoured to give an account

of the ruffian mines only in a ftatiftical regard, it

is beyond the limits of our plan to defcribe the

manipulation, the fmelting-procefs, or in gene-

ral the technological operations of them
;
which

moreover would be very uninterefting to the

generality of readers. We mail therefore con-

clude this head with fome general political re-

marks on the mod remarkable products of the

mineral kingdom, fo far as they, not merely

exift, but alfo are fought out and employed, at

the fame time endeavouring to Mate the value of

their annual produce, and the export and import

of them.

Of gold, as has been fhewn, Ruffia obtains

annually about 40, and of silver near 130.0

pood, which, according to the prices of the

year 1789, of both amounts to the value of

1,729,000 rubles. Thefe metals are brought to

St. Peterfburg and there moftly coined, having

been previoufly feparated at the imperial office for

that purpofe, and brought to the perfect ftandard.

«— Befides the gold and filver got from the

mines, Ruffia obtains annually a very confider-

able quantity of thefe noble metals by the over-

balance of her commerce, as alfo from the

duties
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-duties which in part mull be paid in foreign

coin *.

Of copper is annually gained about 200,000

pood, the value of which mutt be eftimated at

leafl at two millions of rubles. The copper which

the crown receives as well from its mines as by

the taxes from private proprietors, is all coined.

The export of this metal is inconfiderable (in

the year 1793 it amounted, from all the Tea-

ports of the empire only to 187 pood, the value

of which was returned to the cuftom-houfe at

2910 rubles); nay, Ruffia even buys copper-

wares and verdigris f.

So much the more important as an article of

foreign commerce is the iron, of which annu-

*
According to Tfchulkof's ftatementf., gold and filver

In fpecie, either in foreign monies,, or uncoined, were im-

ported, in eleven years, from Rubles.

1758 to 1768 19,219,566

1773 1,256,406
* 1774 1,082,533

1775 1,805,395

1777 1,822,749

therefore annually juft as much as was obtained from the

mines.

f Of both, for inftance, in the year 1793 were imported

at St. Peterfburg to the value of above 42,000 rubles. In

the year 1768 Ruflia fold to the amount of 53,00© rubles in

Copper.

f f 3 ally
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ally about five millions of pood are obtained ;

the value of which in money, however, on ac-

count of the continual rifing of the price, cannot

be accurately afcertained. Befides the prodigious

quantity confumed in the empire itfelf, where,

as may eafily be imagined, it is ufed without

much regard to frugality, Ruffia exports every

year fo great a quantity of this metal, that, next

to hemp, it forms the molt important article of

exportation. In the year 1793 this export in

bar and fort-iron, as well as in cart:-iron goods,

amounted to 3,033,249 pood, or in value of

money as given in the cuftom-houfe books,

5,204,125 rubles*.

Lead is found in all the mines, particularly

in thofe of Nertfchinfk and the Altay j though

but little attention has hitherto been paid to the

getting of this ufeful metal : confequently Ruffia

for the moft part fetches what me wants of it

from the foreigner. Of the galena got at the

nertfchinikian mines about 30,000 pood is an-

*
Notwithstanding this great wealth in iron, Ruffia buys

annually a confiderable quantity of this wrought metal. In

the forementioned year were imported at St. Peterfburg, in

various forts of veffels and utenfils, lackered iron ware, tirj

plates, plates, fcythes, &c. to the value of 196,000 rubles

^hereof 101,000 rubles was for the article of fcythes alone.

nually
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nually revived to lead, which is moftly fent off

to Barnaul ;
of the remaining galena millions of

poods are left to lie unufed. Some methods, how-

ever, are at prefent adopted for fmelting a con-

fiderable quantity of it to lead, and to deliver it

at St. Petersburg for general ufe. In the year

1793 the importation of lead at that port was

36,000 pood, which, according to the cuilom-

houfe regifters, was in value 125,000 rubles. —
Tin has as yet been nowhere difcovered : in the

year 1793 to the amount of 167,000 rubles were

imported of it at St. Peterfburg.

. The semi-metals have not in general been

at all produced. Arfenical calx is found indeed

in all the mineral mountains of Ruffia, but in no

confiderable quantity. Antimony is pretty plen-

tiful in the nertfchinfkian mines, and zinc ore

both in them and the altayan. Quickfilver has

been hitherto difcovered only in two places, in

the nertfchinfkian mountains and towards Ok-

hotik. Nickel, cobalt, and bifmuth, are like-

wife but fparingly found in the faid mountains.

— Of all thefe brittle metals Ruffia annually

purchafes greater or lefs quantities. The moil

(confiderable importation is that of zinc and

quickfilver. The former in 1793 amounted at

St. Peterfburg alone to 230,000, and the latter,

including the zinnober, to 44,000 rubles?

f?4 In
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In noble, precious, and durable kinds of

stone, either fubfervient to the fine arts, or ufed

as building materials, for the decoration of houfes

and for public monuments, Ruffia likewife has

very valuable {lores. Porphyry, jafper, agate,

chalcedony, carnelian, onyx, mountain cryflal,

beryl, garnet, lapis lazuli, alabafcer, in extraor-

dinary quantities, in the greateft varieties, and

of the molt variegated kinds and colours. Alfo

marble in abundance
;

the hnefl white, equal tq

the parian and the karrara, is found in the ura-

lian quarries. There is alfo yellow, grey, and

cloudy ; jnpfj; of the marble now worked in St.

Petersburg in fuch enormous maffes and quan-

tities, comes from the governments of Vyborg
and Olonetz. There too, as well as in molt of

the other mountains, is found gianit, from the

fjneft to the coarfeft granulation, and is much

employed as an excellent material for building.

For the ufe of the glafs-houfes and porcelain

rnanufaOpries there is almoft everywhere quarts

enough, Moft of the argillaceous earths,

rseceffary in the manufactories, Ruffia poflefTes in

great quantities \
but they are fcarcely anywhere

got out. Turf and coals are found in fome

parts, and in feveral diiiricts might fupply the

want of firewood. Sulphur is in fufficient

abundance for rendering the importation of ii;

unneceflary^
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unnecefiary. Of falts the empire contains in-

eftimable (lores. Without reckoning the culinary

fait, which we are on the point of mentioning

circumftantially, glauber and bitter salts,

ALLUM, SAL AMMONIAC, VITRIOL, SALTPETER,

natron, are found partly in exceeding great

quantities. Of curious petrifactions and

mineral waters, neither is Ruffia in any
want *. Notwithftanding this extraordinary

wealth in mineral productions of all kinds, the

import of them however forms a very confider-

able head in the lift of public expenditure ; and

though the mineral treafures of Ruffia are not

by far fufficiently known and explored, it is cer-

tain that of fuch as are known much the greater

part are only employed in a very imperfect

manner.

This is manifeft from the prodigious importa-

tion of mineral articles, which moftly fubfifl in

the empire even in abundance. In the year

1793 the following articles were brought into

the port of St. Peternburg : allum, fal ammo-

niac, vitriol, faltpeter, fulphur, precious flones,

agate, oryftal, topaz, fieldftones, millftones,

* Brunnich's mineralogy, with Georgi's additions.

Falk's beytrsege, torn. ii. Hermann's ftatift. fchilder.

p. 181— 217. Guldenlisedt's akadem. rede, &c. 101—
148,

whetftones,
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whetftones, and grindftoncs, alabafter, gypfum,

tripoli, emery, porcelain, ftoneware of clay and

earth, crucibles and matrices, tiles and pantiles,

flints,- coals, mineral-waters, and minerals—to

the value of 340,000 rubles. In which the

numerous glafs-wares and other articles are not

included : the value of precious flones imported

cannot be afcertained, as they are duty-free.

SECTION XL

Salt-works.

Salt, as every one knows, is become fo general

and indifpenfable a neceffary with mod of the

nations of the earth, as to form at prefent one

of the weightieft objects of political ceconomy.

The demands for it are the more urgent and

great in a country in proportion as the population

and the practice of hufbandry increafe, the more

the falt-fprings, falt-lakes, and layers of rock-

falt are exhaufted, the fcarcer the wood and

other materials for firing become, and as the

imported foreign fait rifes in price. Thus in

Ruflia, which annually confumes twelve millions

of poeds of fait, and where the increafe of the

population keeps equal pace with the diflemi-

nation
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nation of ufeful trades and with the improvement

of agriculture,
the obtaining of this mineral is

an extremely important obj eel of public concern,

though that operation here be fo liberally encou-

raged by nature. This country is fo happy as

to porTefs within its circumference fuch a number

of rich and productive falt-works, that its inha-

bitants are at prefent able to fupply themfelves

fufficiently, and at a price fo low as is unex-

ampled in other countries. The fait is got here

partly from falt-mines, partly from falt-lakes where

it cryftallizes fpontaneoufly, and partly from falt-

fprings, by evaporating the brine by boiling.

The richeft couches of rock-salt within the

ruffian territory are about the Ilek in the diftrict

of Ufa, on the Volga in the government of Cau-

cafus, and on the Vilui in the government of

Irkutfk ;
but as yet only the fait of the Ilek has

been broken. In the neighbourhood of the

ruffian borders, as in Caucafus and in the kirg-

hifian fteppe much rock-falt is likewife found.

The falt-mine of the Ilek lies fixty verfts from

Orenburg. From 1765 to 1787, (exclufive of

the year 1775, becaufe in it none was dug on

account of the difturbances there,) therefore in

22 years, 9,770,794 pood were obtained from

it : namely, from 1765 to 1774, in ten years,

2 ?90 1,694 pood 5
from 1776 to 1781, fix years,

J >9 8 7>457
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1,987,457 pood; and from 1782 to 1787, fix

years, 4,881,643 pood.

The ruffian empire, farther, comprehends a

great number of rich salt-lakes, where the

culinary fait cryftallizes of itfelf without the

affiftance of art, forms a thick croft, and is only

broken away *. This Jake-falt f is, however,

never entirely pure, but has always a mixture of

bitter fait, natron, or earthy common fait.

Among the largeft and moft productive falt-lakes

are : the Elton, in the government of $aratof,

the falt-lakes near Aftrakhan, particularly the

inderfkian, and the falt-lakes in the government

of Kolhyvan. The Elton produced only in the

* The cryftals of common fait are right-angled fix-fided

folids, and are ufually faid to be cubes. Thefe form at the

furface, where the evaporation is the greateft ;
and they

float by virtue of the repulfive power of their dry upper fur-

faces, which difplaces a quantity of the furrounding water :

a circumftance common to all fuch fmall bodies as arc not

eafily wetted. When the cryftal becomes too large to be

fufpended in this way it links. If two floating cryftals

come fo near each other as that the hollow fpaces may com-

municate, they fall together into one cavity at the furface,

without finking, and the fucceffive apportion of other cry-

ftals often produces a curious hollow pyramid, which is

fquare, becaufe the figure of the cryftals themfelves occa-

fions them to apply to each other only in the pofition required

to produce fuch a fojid. Nicholfon's flrft principles of

ehemiftry, p. 1 72.

f In rufs, bufun.

flS
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fix years from 1782 to 1787, 33,549>939 pood,

therefore yearly on an average above 5± millions

of pood.
— The falt-lakes of Aftrakhan yielded

from 1765 to 1774, in 10 years, 6,766,097

pood. The inderfkian fait lake Is granted to

the uralian kozaks for their free life, therefore

the quantity it yields cannot be accurately afcer-

tained. — From the kolhyvanian lakes, from

1777 to 1786, in 10 years, 4,856,312 pood

were obtained. — Among the other falt-lakes,

the tauridan, caucafean, and irkutikian, are par-

ticularly productive. The nrft yield annually

about 3 millions of poods.

The bay-falt is either boiled from the brine of

falt-fprings or from fea-water*. The mod
numerous

* The whole art of extracting fait from waters which

contain it, confifts in evaporating the water in the cheapeft.

and moft convenient manner. In England, a brine eom-

pofed of fea-water, with the addition of rock-falt, is eva-

porated in large (hallow iron boilers ; and the cryftals of fait

are taken out in bafkets. In Ruffia, and probably in other

northern countries, the fea-water is expofed to freeze ; and

the ice, which is almoft. entirely frefh, being taken out, the

remaining brine is mueh ftronger, and is evaporated by boil-

ing. In the fouthern parts of Europe the fait makers take

advantage of fpontaneous evaporation. A flat piece of

ground near the fca is chofen, and banked round, to prevent

its being overflowed at high water. The fpace within the

banks is divided by low walls into feveral compartments,

which fucceffively communicate with each other. At flood

tide
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numerous and mofl productive salt-springs

are, on the Kama in the diftricl: of Solikamfk, on

the Lovat near Staraya-Rufa, on the Donetz

near Bachmut and Tor, on the Volga near

Totma and Balachna, in Taurida and on the ifle

of Taman, on the Dvina near Uftiug, on the

Angara near Irkutfk, and in other places. The

mofl: important falterns are thofe in the diftricl:

tiue the firft of thefe is filled with fea-water ; which, by re-

maining a certain time, depofits its impurities, and lofes part

of its aqueous fluid. The refidue is then fuffered to run

into the next compartment ; and the former is again filled

as before. From the fecond compartment, after a due time,

the water is transferred into a third, which is lined with

clay, well rammed, and levelled. At this period the eva-

poration is ufually brought to that degree, that a cruft of

fait is formed on the furface of the water, which the work-

men break, and it immediately falls to the bottom. They
continue to do Jihis until the quantity is fufficient to be raked

out and dried in heaps. This is called bay fait. — In

fome parts of France, and alfo on the coafls of China, they

wafh the dried fands of the fea with a fmall proportion of

water, and evaporate this brine in leaden boilers. — At
feveral places in Germany, and at Montmarot in France,

the waters of falt-fprings are pumped up to a large refervoir

at the top of a building or fried ; from which it drops or

trickles through fmall apertures upon boards covered with

brufhwood. The large furface of the water thus expofed to

the air, caufes a very confiderable evaporation ; and the

brine is afterwards conveyed to the boilers for the perfect

feparation of the fait. Nicholfon's firft principles of che-

miftry, p. 170, & fqq. 2d edit.

Of
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of Solikamfk in the government of Perme.

Thefe from 1765 to 1774 yielded 25,897,815,

and in the years 1784 and 1785, 11,361,477,

therefore annually above 5I millions of pood of

fait ;
which reckoning by the market price the

pood at 35 kopeeks, produces a value of nearly

two millions of rubles. The permian fait-works

belong in part to the crown, but moftly to private

owners, and principally to the family Stroganof;

in the years 1784 and 1785 the produce from

the crown falt-works was 2,746,320, and that

from the private falterns 8,615,157 pood. The

brine here, which unprepared contains from 10

to 16 folotniks of fait in the pound, is boiled jufl

as it comes from the fpring, without any kind of

preparation whatever
; fome few works excepted,

in which of late years feveral improvements have

been made. The keeping of a pan, which on

an average produces from 40 to 50,000 pood of

fait, colts at the crown-falterps, yearly, with all

requifites, including the falaries of the officers,

2915 rubles 39 \ kopeeks; thus, the pood of

fait Hands the crown in 5 f to 6 kopeeks. The

permian fait is tranfported into twelve different

governments of the empire, and to this end put
on board large flat-bottomed veffels, which, with-

out having a fmgle iron nail to hold them toge-

ther,
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ther, are able to convey from 40 to 90,000 poo$

of fait *. Thefe veflels go down the K ma a. far

as Laifchova, and then up the Volga to Nifunei-

Novgorod, where the principal depofit is kept,

and whence it is farther conveyed partly by land

and partly by water f.

* The expences attending all the permian falt-work*

belonging to the crown are, at prefent, for

Wood - about 27,720 rubles.-

Materials, implements, horfes - - 16,000

Salaries and wages ----- 13.900

Conftruclion of the tranfport veffels,

with all neceffaries ----- 31,442

Coll of the tranfport
- - - - 53,658

Total 142,720

It is reckoned, upon an average, that at prefent a pood of

fait coils the crown on the fpot 5 J , and at Nifhnei-Novgo-

rod 11 kopeeks. The profit which the crown, after de-

ducting all expences, makes on an average, may amount on

its own fait to about 15, and on the fait of private owners to

about 4 kopeeks on the pood. By this calculation the

crown in the years 1784 and 1785, taken together gained

from the permian fait-works,

On its own fait ------ 3 1 1 ,948 rubles.

On the fait of private owners - - 344,606

Total 656,554.

f Herrmann's befchreibung des uralifchen erzgebirges,

torn. ii. p. 143—224.

The
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The falt-works at Staraya-Rufain the govern-

ment of Novgorod, from 1777 to 1787, in

eleven years, produced 1,526,778 pood. The

conftitution of them was uncommonly improved

by the late lieutenant-general Baur, in purfuance

of the advice of M. Cancrin, who was afterwards

made director of thofe works. The brine here

iprings from various marines, is moftly only one

ounce and a quarter, and is graduated to 8 ounces.

This evaporation houfe or gradir-work, as it is

here called, was lately the only one in all Ruffia 5

but thefe improvements have already given rife

to fome beneficial alterations at the permian falt-

works. The ovens and feething-houfes are alfo

conilru&ed in the manner pra&ifed in mod parts

of Germany *i

The other falterns in the governments of

Vologda, Koflroma, Visetka, Nifhnei-Novgorod*

Irkutfk, &c* likewife produce annually a con-

fiderable quantity of fait. — Sea-salt is indeed

found in all the feas that furround the ruffian

empire (the Cafpian excepted, which is barely

brackifh) ;
but only near Archangel and Kamt-

matka is the fea-water boiled to this purpofe.

The falt-works of Archangel produce yearly

about 150 to 200,000 pood.

* Herrmann's befchreibung des uralifchen eiTgebirge's,

torn. ii. p. 199.

vol. in* g g From
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From C765 to 1777, by an account delivered

under imperial authority, from the magazines of

the crown alone 81,046,370 pood 37 f pound of

fait were fold yearly, therefore on an average,

above 8 millions of pood. As fince the laft-

mentioned year the confumption has very much

rifen, feveral new falt-works have been fet up
and others enlarged, and as the krimean and

the inderfkian fait are not included in the above

ftatement, we may fairly admit at leaft 12 mil-

lions of pood as the annual product and con-

fumption in the empire. The pood of fait is

everywhere fold at a ftated moderate price of

35 kopeeks ; confequently, this mineral forms an

object of 4,200,000 rubles, of which however

the net profit to the crown is at'moft only two

millions.

Notwithstanding the great ftore of fait pof-

feffed by the ruffian empire in its inexhauftible

falt-mines, lakes, and fprings, the quantity

hitherto obtained is not fufficient for the fupply

of all the provinces, therefore foreign fait to a

very considerable amount is brought every year

into the livonian and finnilh harbours
;
an im-

port, which according to Guldenftasdt's ftate-

ment in the year 1768, came to 492,000 rubles.

On the other hand the tauridan ports fhipped

off in the year 1793 to the value of 23,000 ru-

bles
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bles in krimean fait. So confiderable an over-

balance of the import, and the daily increafing

demands, put it beyond all doubt, that the bed

management poffible of the falt-works in being

and the employment of the fait places as yet un-

occupied, is one of the moft important concerns

of the internal ceconomy of the empire. How
much in this refpecl, notwithstanding the pre-

fent improved management and the alterations

that have been here and there introduced in the

method of procuring the fait, (till remains to be

done and to be defired, is apparent even from

the foregoing contracted reprefentation. Many-

excellent fait fources remain untouched in fouth-

ern Ruflia, becaufe wood in the diftricTts where

they are is fcarce, and becaufe by a continual

employment of the falt-pans, they would reafon-

ably apprehend a total deficiency. This evil

might indeed enfue if we are to expect that all

things will proceed as they have hitherto done j

but if the forefts were carefully managed ac-

cording to the rules of art, if coals or fhilf were

to be ufed inflead of wood, if furnaces were to

be built in the cottages of the workman, which

would be fitter for keeping up and invigorating

the fire, if the brine were not to be boiled as it

comes out of the fprings, but in the evapo-

rating-houfes previoufly deprived of a part of

g o 2 the
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the water, iF this were done certainly the want

of wood in thefe parts would be no obftacle.

The great advantage of the evaporating-houfes

is already confirmed in Staraya-Rufa, by the

mofl flriking experience, at thofe works where

they are erected by imperial command : thefe

falt-works now annually produce ioo to 150,000

pood, "where formerly fcarcely 10,000 were ex-

tracted. This example, and perhaps likewife

the adequate and luminous propofals of the aca-

demician Lepechin in the fecond part of his

travels, have indeed raifed a fpirit of emulation

among the proprietors of the permian falterns,

which has hitherto been productive of feveral

improvements ;
but at moft of the other falt-

works the better procefles formed upon the rules

of art are not yet even known by name. In the

fouthern regions the effect of the evaporation

would be beyond comparifon greater, as the air

is here drier, the heat more intenfe, and the

frofts in winter fo flight that the evaporation

would ever proceed in an uninterrupted courfe.

It would here even be poffible to obtain the

fpring-falt entirely without wood and without

fire, if the brine, after the evaporation, were to

be expofed to the fun and the wind in large open

refervoirs, as is done with the falt-waters on the

coafts of France. Even the cold, which in the

northern
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northern provinces prevents the evaporation in

winter, may ferve to free the brine from a great

part of the water if it were left to freeze in

broad fhallow vats placed in the open air.

Among the large quantities of rock-falt which

have hitherto lain unbroken, at leaft were fo fume

few years fmce, is particularly to be remarked a

mine in the fleppe between the Volga and the,

Ural, which the Kalmuks call Tfchaptfchatfchi,

and from which may be eafily got as much fait

as from the iletzkian mines, if the Kalmuks

could be induced to conduct the tranfport from

the fpot itfelf to the Volga with camels. This

road is very fhort and richly provided with pas-

tures and water ; but the conveyance of it on

carriages would be extremely difficult on account

of the deep fands. The perfectly clean rock-falt

yielded by the Tfchaptfchatfchi is far better

adapted to the faking of fifh and kaviar than the

fait of the lakes about Aftrakhan, which in a

ihort time corrupts thefe commodities. — Among
the falt-lakes, on which the fait moots into cryf-

tals by the heat of the fun, and which lie chiefly

near the Volga in the caucafean government,
that called the Bogdinfkoy, forty verfts from

Tfchernoy-yar, yields the belt fait. For this rea-

fon therefore, as well as on account of its fmall

diftance from the Volga, it ought to be at leaft

P g 3 aa
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as much worked as the Elton, to which the

preference has hitherto unjuftly been given *.

One part of thefe beneficial fuggeftions is al-

ready put in practice fmce the ruffian empire

has been in porTeflion of a salt-regulation,

which is drawn up with fo much legiflative wif-

dom that it may in general ferve as a model for

fimilar objects. In purfuance of this regulation

the finance-office mud keep an account how

much fait is procured and confumed in each go-

vernment ;
if it contain any falt-fprings, lakes,

or mines, hitherto not employed, mufi caufe

them to be examined by apothecaries and che-

mifts, and if the fait be found wholefome, to in-

form the magiftracy and the imperial high-trea-

furer, how much, in what manner, and at what

expence it may be produced and tranfported.

If falt-places be anywhere found which have been

formerly worked and afterwards abandoned, the

finance-office is bound to inquire into the caufes

of this neglect, and inform themfelves of all the

particulars. To facilitate this duty to the finance-

offices, the regulation proceeds to give an exact

lift of all the falt-places at work in the year

* Guldenftaedt's akad. rede, &c. ill. Herrmann pro-

ceeds to more particular details on the improvement of the

falterns in his Befchreib. des ural. erzgeb. and Lepechin in

the fecond part of his travels.
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1 775^ w^h tne notification how much Was fold

of each kind of fait from the crown-magazines
from the year 1770 to 1775.

The finance-offices have the jurifdiction over

all the falt-places and falterns belonging to the

crown, but are not allowed in any way what-

ever to meddle with the management of private

fait-works, which are again fpecified in a miflive

from the fenate. Every government has in each

of its circles a falt-magazine, fituatcd conveni-

ently for tranfport and fale
; but in every go-

vernment which has falt-works and obtains more

fait than it wants for its own confumption, are

likewife ftore-houfes, whence the governments

affigned to it are to be fupplied *. All thefe

maga-

* This diftribution was a few years ago in the following
order : I. The governments of Vologda, Caucafus, Irkutfk,

Kolhyvan, Tobolfk, Ekatarinoflaf, and Taurida fupply
themfelves with their own or neighbouring fait. 2. The

governments of Riga, Reval, and Vyborg import foreign

fait. 3. The other governments obtain their fait in the

fullowing manner : The fait from the lake Elton is diftri-

buted in the governments of Penfa, Koftroma, Tula, Tam-
bof, Saratof, Yaroflaf, Simbirfk, Kazan, Kharkof, Voro-

netch, Kurfk, Orel, Riaefan, and part of Kief, Tfcherni-

gof, and Novgorod- Sever fki, whither alfo at prefent a part
©f the tauridan fait comes. The permian fait goes into the

governments of Mofco, St. Peterfburg, Tver, Novgorod,
fVrme, Visetka, Smolensk, Polotfk, Kaluga, Pfcove, Via-

* « 4 «iimirs
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magazines mud be conftantly furnifhed with a

ftock of fait for two years ;
if befides a furplus

(till remain, it may be fent over the borders into

other governments, or even tranfported out of

the empire.

An infpector is appointed to every (tore as

well as to every circle-magazine who keeps the

neceiTary accounts, receives the fait of the con-

tractors and pays them for it, and conducts the

fale of the fait to the aligned diftricls. The

money obtained from the fale he delivers weekly

to the receiver-general. This money is divided

into two funis : the falt-capital, which is applied

again to the procuring of the fait that is wanted ;

'and the profit or furplus, which is deftmeol to

defray the expenditure, which, in purfuance of

particular orders, is to be
paid

out of, the fait-

revenue.

In the governments where the crown has re-

ferred to itfelf the falt-trade, private perfons

may not fell their falt
3 except to the imperial

magazines.
— Any body may buy fait at the

dimir, and Mohilef ; and the iletzkian fait is allotted for

the governments of Ufa, Nimnej-Novgorod, and likewife a

part of Kazan. The demand of the lait 31 government^

in 1783 and 1784 amounted to 19*719)939 pood. Seq

Herrmann's ItatifL fchild. p. 334.

crown*
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crown-magazines in large and fmall quantities

at the dated price of 35 kopeeks the pood, and

fell it again in retail. Whoever would buy-

more than ten pood muft apply for it in writing,

and whoever more than fifty pood muft more-

over declare before the magiftrate that he is no

ingrofier.

We (hall conclude this brief view of the ruf-

fian mines and falt-works with a few arguments

which may make more evident the importance

of the mineral production, difficult and unau-

thenticated as the calculations may be which

are made as the total product, of all national oc-

cupations, fo eafy and certain is fuch an account

to be made concerning the mineral productions,

as thefe are everywhere entrufted to an admini-

ftration which accurately controls the annual

amount of them. According to the fads we

have adduced, it may be admitted that at pre-

fent very year there is produced in the ruffian

empire of gold about 40 pood, of filver 1300,

pf lead 30,000, of copper 200,000, of iron

5,000,000, and of fait 12,000,000 pood; a

quantity of mineral products, the value whereof

in money may be eflimated by the molt mode-

rate computation at 13 millions of rubles, and

in which the precious ftones, fulphur, vitriol,

and other collateral products of mining are not

com-
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comprifed. Now adding to this the probable

rife in the price of mineral produces fince 1788,

and attending at the fame time to their prefent

value, the faid fum may without exaggeration be

fixed at 1 5 millions of rubles ; an annual profit

arifmg from funds which, at the beginning of

this century, (a portion of fait excepted,) lay in

the bofom of darknefs and oblivion.

To deliver fimilar tables of the produce of all

the Other branches of productive induftry, is

everywhere very difficult, and in Ruffia alnioft

impoffible. Here only accounts of fowing and

reaping of the moil important kinds of grain are

delivered into the finance-offices, and even thefe

are feldom complete and fatisfaclory enough

for enabling us to draw fafe refults from them.

The products of the chace, of the breed'ng of

cattle, of the fifhery, &c. cannot abiolutely be

afcertained with any probability.
— Inftead,.

therefore, of bewildering ourfelves in hypothefes

on the total amount of thefe objects, we will ra-

ther endeavour to calculate the value of the

SURPLUS WHICH THE PRODUCTIVE INDUS-

TRY in general, after deducting the home con-

fumption, has obtained for commerce. To

afiift us in this calculation the cuftom-houfe re-

giflers
afford us a bafis, which, if not com-

pletely fatisfactory, yet at leafl come very near

the
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the truth, and always deferve, for want of other

means, to be confulted. According to the lifts

of exports of 1793, which we have all along

followed in thefe factions, the exports by fea

in that year, from all the ports of the empire,

thofe of the Cafpian excepted, amounted to, in

produces

Of the chace, viz. fkins and furs, Rubies.

caftoreum, feathers, and down - 496,000
Of the fishery: ifmglafs, kaviar,

train-oil, fifh, and morfli-teeth - 762,000
Of the BREEDING OF CATTLE: tal-

low, hogs' bridles, butter, fheep's

wool, dried flefh, and tongues,

horfe-hair and tails, live cattle -
5,276,000

Of agriculture : hemp, flax,

grain, linfeed, and hemp-feed,

hemp-feed-oil and linfeed-oil, to-

bacco, peas, and grift, anife and

cummin -------
16,138,000

Of HORTICULTURE - none

Of the vineyard - none

Of the forest-culture : mafts,

balks, deals and wocd, pot-afhes,

mats, pitch, tar, and rofin - -
2,537,000

Of the bee-hives : wax and honey 384,000
Of the silk-worm - - none

Of
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Of the mines and salt-works : Ruikj.

bar and call iron, copper, fait -
5,230,000-

Total m raw produces of productive

induftry
- 30,823,000

This, therefore, is about the capital with

which the produclive induftry of the nation ac-

tually enriched the country in that year ; and

great as the fum may appear, it is yet probably

rated too low. For, firft, there are not in thefe

ftatements the exports by lea from the harbours

of the Cafpian, and what is more the whole

of the exports by land, together with all the

wrought products, as fail-cloth, linen, tallow-

candles, foap, &c.
; and, befides, the unavoid-

able incompletenefs of the cuftoin-houfe lifts

muft likewife be in favour of the exports. On

comparing thefe circumftances with the increaf-

ing activity of the nation, and the extraordinary

increafe of the population by the late acqui-

sitions, it is more than probable that the value

of that furplus is near upon fifty millions of

rubles-.

With this calculation, which prefents the

thoughtful reader with abundant matter for re-

jection, we difmifs thefe objects of our view,

in order to take into confideration a new fphere

of focial activity. We have purfued the rude

and
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and fimple employments of the ruffian country-

man throuph their feveral modifications while
o

they could excite anv humane and political in-

terefl; in the reader
;
we will now proceed to

trace the progrefs which improving industry

has made fmce Peter the great, and endeavour

to mark the degree at which the ufeful arts ar-

rived under the brilliant fceptre of Catharine

the fecond *.

We will here juft add a comprefied abftra&

from the memorable edict, referred to in p. 434

of this volume, by which the labours of the

boors are afcertained : I. The boors enregiftered

to the mines, as well thofe without the jurifdi&ion

of the crown as belonging to it, and to private

proprietors, fhall, as before, provide for the ne-

ceffary labours at the mines : 1. the falling of

timber for burning into charcoal ;
1. the break-

ing up the coal-heaps, and carrying the coals to

the works ; 3. the chopping of wood for the

fufion of the metals ; 4. the conveyance of the

ore obtained to the works, as alfo the neceflary

fands and fufions ; 5. the making and repairing

of the dams, but only in cafes when they fhall

be damaged by inundations or fire. II. The

* Storch's hiftorifche-ftatiftifches gemslde ties ruffifchta

rfichs, torn. n.

boors
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boors are not bound to perform any other work

whatever
; yet neither is it forbidden them

voluntarily to undertake it by agreement. III.

They mail fee taken on to work at the beginning

of the winter-roads, and at the going off of the

fnow they fhall be difcharged, that they may at-

tend to their agriculture. IV. A labourer with

a horfe mall receive daily in fummer 20, in winter

12 kopeeks : a labourer without horfe, in fum-

mer 1 o, in winter 8 kopeeks. At thefe wages

they fhall work out their head-money, amount-

ing to 170 kopeeks j
but to more labour they

fhall not be required or obliged ;
V.—VII. under

penalties, to pay the labourer, above his daily

wages, twice as much again. On account of the

rife in the price of labour, the obligation on

private owners to furnifh the admiralty and artil-

lery with iron and ftores at a Mated price, was

annulled. — The boors belonging to the crown-

mines have always experienced a milder lot, as

the crown is always interefted in their prefer-

vation. Among the crown-boors are alfo

reckoned, Tartars, Bafchkirs, Vogules, &c. who

inhabit a great part of the uralian mountains ;

but they are never annexed to the mine-works,

except a few of the Bafchkirs, who have thus

freed themfelves from kozak-fervice *.

* Herrmann's befchreib. des Urals, torn. ii« p. 238.

*5
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BOOK XL

IMPROVING INDUSTRY*

Manufactures and Trade.

In this branch, likewife, of political ceconomy

Ruffia has made fignal progrefs fince the re-

forming reign of Peter the great; though it

cannot be denied, that many trades are not fuf-

ficiently complete and extended, and others not

yet introduced. We will run over the moll im-

portant in their natural order.

I. Oil-pressing. In various parts of the

empire hemp-seed-oil, linseed-oil, hazle-

nut-oil, cedar-nut-oil, and poppy-oil are

prepared ; of which the two firft are made in

the
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the greateft quantities. Hazle-nut-oil is chiefly

made in the government of Kazan
*,
cedar-nut-

oil (though but little) in Siberia, and poppy-oil

in many parts.
— In Yaroflaf is a manufactory

where juniper-oil is made, and in Tver and Vo-

logda are two for the making of turpentine-oil and

colifonium. About Simbirfk an oil is likewife

prefTed from the fruit of the wild-almond lhrub.

— The hemp -feeds are for the mofl part preffed

by the boors themfelves, by means of little oil-

mills, in which the feeds are crufhed by a fmall

block-peftle worked by a horfe* They are then

put in a large pan into an heated oven, and,

when they are thoroughly hot, the crulhed

feeds are laid between coarfe linens in the prefs.

Five pood of feeds commonly yield one pood of

oil. — The preparation of the linfeed-oil is per-

formed in nearly the fame manner, and affords

almoft a like quantity of oil. — In Ruffia du-

ring the numerous falls an incredibly great quan-

tity of oil is confumed j
and there being a conftant

fcarcity of fine oils in the country, and particu-

larly of olive-oil, much of it is imported for the

tables of people of condition : on the other hand

150,000 pood of hemp-oil is annually exported

from St. Peterfburg alone.

II. Train-oil. Not to mention the various oils

prepared as food by the Samoyedes, Oftiaks, &c.

on
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on the coafts of the Frozen-ocean, we will only-

take notice of the blubber of the morfhes, which

is boiled in great quantities on the coafts ofArch-

angel and Olonetz. It is commonly melted at

home in copper kettles over the fire, and gene-

rally mixed with the fat of the feal and the be-

luga, and is fold in Ruffia under the name of

vorvannoy falo. Several thoufand pood of this

train-oil is every year exported by fea from

Archangel : in 1783 the quantity amounted to

40,248 pood.
— On the Cafpian alfo much oil

is made from the fat of the beluga ;
to this end

the fat in particular, which in the milters lies

thick about the milt and on the fides, is fcraped

away with knives, collected into cafks, and again

boiled and cleanfed. — This fat when frefh is

well-tafted, and may be ufed inftead of butter

and oil in fading times.

III. Isinglass. The
ifinglafs is a producl,

the preparation whereof is almoft peculiar to

Ruffia. It is made in all places where the large

kinds of fturgeon are caught j as, on the Dniepr,

the Don, and efpecially on the Cafpian j alfo

on the Volga, the Ural, the Oby, and the Ir-

fyfli.
The ifinglafs is prepared from the founds

of thefe fifli. On the Volga, that prepared from

the fturgeon is reckoned the beft, next to that

the beluga ; bat that from the fevruga is mixed

vol. hi. h h with
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with the fturgeon. But
ifinglafs is alfo prepared

from fterlets, mad, and barbel, though not fo

good. By forne, however, the
fterlet-ifinglafs

is much eiteemed as glue ;
it is particularly te-

nacious, and is excellent in inlaid cabinet-work*

All thefe kinds are watered while frefh, after-

Wards dried, the outer {kin taken off, and the

inner, glofly white, which »
4
is properly the glue,

twilled into various fhapes, and fo dried. The

bed is ufually rolled in little ringlets ; the fe-

cond fort is laid together like leaves of a book,

and the mod ordinary is dried without any care.

Farther down the Volga, likewife, a fine glue is

boiled and call into various forms. On the

Okka, where only the fterlet is to be had, the

founds are beat juft as they are extracted from

the fiin, and dried into glue. The founds of the

{had are pounded, and as the glue does not en-

tirely diffolve, it is (trained, and the filaments

feparated from it. — On the river Ural, where

the Kozaks prepare ichthyocolla or fifh-glue in

rfie greater! quantities, the fre.Ti founds are warn-

ed and laid out in the air to dry, fo that the

outer ikin lies undermoft, and the filver white

inner (kin upwards. By which means the latter

is eafily feparated, then put into a moid cloth

and forcibly kneaded with the hands. Then they

are rolled one after another, and drawn, to the

a form
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form of a fnake or a heart, between three pegs,

on a board duck full of them
; and, when they

are fomewhat dried in this fituation, they are

hung on lines in the fhade till their moifture is

entirely gone. In Gurief a fine boiled fiih-glue

is prepared, perfectly tranfparent ; having the

colour of amber, and is cad into flabs and plates.— On the Cafpian, about the Oby, the Irtyfh,

&c. the fifh-glue is made in much the fame man-

ner, only that there the founds are cut in drips,

and then rolled up. The Odiaks likewife boil

their nfh-glue in a kettle fo long as till it boils

over.

IV. Preparation of kaviar. Kaviar, it is

well known, is the prepared and faked roes,

which are got in abundance from the large

kinds of fifh. The uralian Kozaks are par-

ticularly famous for making excellent kaviar.

The bed is obtained from the feveral kinds of

fturgeons, the fevrugas, and the belugas. Mod
of the kaviar that is exported from Ruffia goes

to Italy. It happens fome years that this export

amounts to from 15,000 to 20,000 pood. It is

prepared in three different ways. The word fort

is the common preffed kaviar, payufnaia ikra. To
this end the roes are cleanfed of the coarfed

filaments, falted with about 2 pound of fait to

the pood, and then fpread upon mats in the fun

11 h 2 to
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to dry, after which it is trodden with the feet",

the fellow who treads it having leathern flock*

ings. A better fort is that called the grained

kaviar, ferniftaia ikra, but is too fait to be agree-

able to every body. The cleanfed roes are faked

in long troughs with 8 or 10 pound of fait to

the pood, well mixed by {hovelling it over and

over, then put by portions into fieves or thick

nets flretched out, to drain and to coagulate*

on which it is immediately prefied into cafks.

The cleaned and bed fort is that which to ap-

pearance confifts entirely of the eggs of the roes,

and does not eafily become fetid, termed from

it's preparation mefchefchnaia ikra. The firfl

thing done is to get ready a ftrong brine ; then

J.ong narrow bags of ftrong linen. Thefe are

half filled with frem roes, and filled to the top

by pouring in the brine. When the brine has

oozed through, the bags hanging on tranfverfe

poles are powerfully wrung with the hands one

after another ; and the roes, after drying for 10

or 1 1 hours in the bags, are put into fmall cafks.

— From the Volga in winter large quantities

of kaviar unfalted are fent to all parts. The

method here ufed in faking the roes, is by put-

ting them, after being well cleanfed and falted3

into cifterns, with a number of holes in the bot-

tom, through which they are fet to drain by

Weights
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weights laid on at top, or are wrung in linen

bags, then prefled in cafks, with fifh-fat poured

over the furface, in order to keep it as much as

poffible from corruption. In like manner is the

kaviar prepared in the other parts of the empire,

where they have fifh proper for that purpofe.

Among thefe are reckoned the white falmon

and the pike, from the roes of which a reddifh

kind of kaviar, kraflhaia ikra, is prepared.

V. Soap-boiling. So much foap is made in

Rufiia, that (he is able to export a confiderable

quantity. It is of two forts, white and black

foap, that in which fifh-fat and linfeed-oil are

mingled, and what is called the dutch foap *.

The foap-works, which were formerly under the

direction of the college of manufactures, are on

the eftates of count Scheremetof in Nifhney-

Novgorod, thofe of count Soltikof in the in-

fertfkian circle of the government of Kaluga,
and two in Peterfburg belonging to the mer-

chants Meyer and Tfchukin. But moil of the

foap is made by ruffian burghers, merchants,

and boors. The foap of Koftroma, Vologda,

* In Aflrakhan they make foap of ppt-afhes and feal-

blubber, which is faid to be excellent for wool, and is called

tartarian foap.
— Black or brown foap is, among others,

made very good in Koftroma.

h h 3 Kazan,
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Kazan, Arfamas, Mofco, Tzaritzyn, Murom *,

&c. are in high efteem.

VI. Tallow-chandlery. The inhabitants

of Vologda, the moravian brethren near Tzarit-

zin and fome other parts are in good repute for

their fine tallow-candles. Great quantities of

mould candles are alfo made f ; yet it cannot be

affirmed, that this bufinefs is brought to any

great perfection, as it is followed in mofl places

by did women, who underftand little about the

matter, except juft knowing how to clean the

tallow. Notwithftanding this, not lefs than

twenty thoufand pood of tallow-candles are ex-

ported every year by fea from St. Peterfburg :

-

* Of the foap-boiling in Murom fee Lepechin's journal,

torn. i. p. 25. ; and of that in Kazan, Georgi's travels,

torn. ii. p. 215.

f The whitenefs of the candles made at Koftroma pro-

ceeds from this, that it is chiefly the tallow of young cattle

that is ufed for making them. The beft-tuined wicks are

procured from Holland. The tallow is fhred and thrown

into kettles of boiling water, for melting; then ikimmed

off with a ladle, and paffed through a fieve into a cooler

filled with hot water. Ere it be cold it is poured into a

clean trough. The unclean refidue is pounded, melted

again in a kettle of warm water, whence as much as is ne-

ceffary is poured into the ufual copper-tinned moulds, and

the procefs is conducted in the ordinary way. The price

of the belt candles in Vologda is from 180 to 200 kopeeks

the pood.
this
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fhis article might be extended to a furprifing de-

gree ; for the exports in raw tallow amount at

prefent in value to far above a million of rubles.

VII. Brewery. Though a great deal of

beer is brewed in Ruffia, yet every year up-

wards of a hundred thoufand rubles were paid

during the late reign for englifh ale and porter.

It is true that in moft parts only a fad rye-beer

is made, which almoft every family brews at

home. But likewife very fine beer is brewed

in St. Peterfburg, Mofco, Niffmey-Novgorod,

Riga, and other places. That of Riga is faid to

approach very near to the englifh, and would

certainly give fatisfaclion to the beer-drinkers,

if attention were paid to a few feemingly little cir-

cumftances, fuch as, the quality of the cafks,

the tranfport by fea, the time ere it be tapped,

&c. On the Okka, in the government of Nifh-

ney-Novgorod, are feveral large brew-houfes, in

which, with the water of that river, (for the

Volga-water is unfit for that purpofe,) an ex-

cellent light-brown, bright beer is brewed, little

inferior to burton ale. One of thefe breweries,

which Mr. Herrmann vifited, had [even large

vats with iron hoops, each holding about 250
vedro

;
at one brewing they ufed 1 \ chetverts

of rye-malt, 3 chetverts of oat-malt, 3 chet-

verts of barley-malt, and 1 £ pood of hops, and

h h 4 obtained
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obtained from this wort 130 vedros of beer,

each vedro reckoned at 1 2 englifh bottles
; which

altogether fold for about 20 rubles*. — We
muft here take notice of the brewing of fome

other liquors commonly drank in Ruffia. The

moil common of all, and which every boor

drinks daily as his ordinary houfhold beverage,

is quas. Its preparation is as follows : to 1

chetverik (about 35 pound) of barley-malt

they add two or three handfulls of rye-malt,

and the fame proportion of unbolted rye-meal,

throw it all into earthern pans, pouring on it to

the height of four inches boiling water, and flir

it about till it refembles thin porridge. On this

they fhake about two inches high of oat-hufks,

and fet the pans in the oven, where they remain

24 hours. Boiling water is now again poured

* On the Terek a fort of beer is brewed, called terfkaia

braga, by foaklng millet in warm water, and when it is

fwoln like malt, it is bruifcd, boiled foft, and lo poured

upon malted-rye and barley. By the malt the brewage is

tepid, and in this ftate oats are added
;

it is left to ferment,

and, the hulks being flrained from the drink, it is fit for

ufe. It is of good colour, always turbid, rather clammy,

difgufting to the tafte and fmell, but very intoxicating.

Falk, torn. i. p. 93.
— The ruffian braga is a beer made

of wheat, as bufa is brewed from only millet
; they are

turbid, foaming, mount into the head, and are ordy drank

by the common people.

on,
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on it, till it is full to the brim. This done, it

is poured into wooden veffels laid at bottom

with draw, having a plug on one fide towards

the bottom ;
lukewarm water is poured on it

again, leaving it to (land, and laftly it is drawn

off into cafks. In every cafk a piece of coarfe

rye-bread is put to acidulate the quas. The

cafks are put in the cellar, and after 24 hours it

is fit for drinking. From the foregoing quanti-

ties 6 or 7 vedros of quas are obtained. It may
be made of barley-malt alone; but the rye-meal

is abfolutely neceflary.
— In moft places, how-

ever, they do not go fo circumflantially to work

about it : it is even cuftomary to leave out the

barley-malt, adding much more meal than rye-

malt ;
to half a pood of meal only about two or

three hand fulls of malt. Inflead of bread they

put in fome yeaft of the former quas-making ;

fome add likewife raifins, by which the quas ac-

quires a flrong foam. Numbers even make

quas from rye-meal only. In all thefe modes

of procefs cold or tepid water is poured on the

ingredients, the pans greafed, and fo fet in the

hot oven. — Another kind of quas, called kiss-

ly-schtschy, is made with boiling water and

rye-meal alone, the mixture being violently and

long flirred about in hot water, then cold water

poured to it, the veffel fet by for fermentation,

and
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and then drawn off into bottles. This fine

drink foams vehemently and pearls with the fo-

lution of a gas, that fparkles like feltzer water.

The kifsly-fchtfchy has fome refemblance with

the Vienna hornerbier. — In fome houfes they

alfo take a fmall quantity of honey, or rafpber-

ries and cranberries, and other fruits for making

quas, by which it acquires an agreeable ruby

colour, and is extremely pleafant to the tafte. —
Mead is likewife almoft as much in requeft as

quas, and is one of the moil antient drinks in

Ruflia*. Mead is made of two kinds, white

and red. For preparing the former, to two pood
of white honey they pour 5 ankers of clear

river water, and let it boil in a kettle, conflantly

ikimming it and taking care that it do not

boil over, till nearly £ of an anker are boiled

away. This boiled honey water is then drained

through a hand-fieve or a piece of linen into a

broad open veffel, mixing with it a couple of

fpoonfuls of beer-lees, and a pound of white

bread, kalatfch. After it has flood in this man-

ner covered in a moderately warm place and fer-

* "Heft parle de 1'hydromel," faysLevefque, "dans la plus

ancienne chronique ;
c'eft de 1'hydromel qu'Olga enivra les

principalis Dfevhe'ris. Elle tenoit les renes du gouverne-

ment de 945 jufq'u'en 955-" Hiftoire de Ruffle, torn. ii.

p. 274.

mented
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merited for 36 hours, this fermented honey-

water or mead is poured through a fieve or

linen into a calk, in which has been previoufly

put a pound of finall-fhred ifinglafs for clarify-

ing it. — If they would give a great deal of

fpirit and a very excellent flavour to the mead,

they fill it either with good wine-lees, the bell

are of hungary wine, or add twelve bottles of a

fweet wine to it, and then hang in the cafk

an oblong bag containing half a pound of

coriander feeds, a quarter of a pound of carda-

mums, and three quarters of a pound of the

roots of the iris, or fleur de lis. This done, the

cafk is flopped clofe, fecuring the bung-hole

with pitch or clay, and leave it at leafl 1 2 days

to reft, ere they drink of it.

For making red mead, to one pood of honey

put about 8 vedros of water, and boil them

together till reduced to 6 vedros. When this is

cold, prefs about half a chetverik of * klukva

through a fieve, and add this juice to the honey-

water. After this three fpoonfuls of yeaft are

put in
; laftly, a roll of clean fand and ifinglafs

(about 4 ringlets of it) is thrown into the veilel,

to clarify the mead. To give it a fine flavour,

they hang in it fome cinnamon, cloves, and other

fpices.
Ere it can be ufed it mufl fland at leafl

* Vaccioium oxycoccus.

two
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two weeks, and that in a cool place ; otherwue

it will flv all about.

This is the mod ufual kind of red mead ; but

it is likewife made with various other kinds of

berries, ex. gr. for preparing rafpberry-mead, put
to one anker of water half a pood of honey,
boil it, as faid above, leave it to ferment, and

add about 6 pound of rafpberries. To make

this mead more excellent, to this quantity pour

4 bottles of wine, and fufpend in the verTel a bag
with i § lote of cloves, 3 lote of cinnamon, and

2 lote of cardamums. In the fame manner a

cherry-mead is made, by proceeding as before, and

inftead of 6 pound of rafpberries, take from 15 to

1 8 pound of cherries with the (tones broken.

Other ruffian liquors are the berry-wines

which are made in the country in very many
houfes, fuch as cherry-wine, vifchnovka; rafp-

berry-wine, malinovka
; bullace-wine, chernov-

ka, and others. The mode of preparation is

not everywhere alike. For making cherry-wine,

about 5 or more vedros of ripe cherries of the

fteppes are crufned in a wooden tub, fo that even

the (tones are broken. To each vedro add one,

1 1 , or two pound of honey, and | or £ a quart

of good brandy or wine, and put in fome yeafl

to make it ferment. Having properly fermented

it is cleared of the yeaft and poured into kegs

or
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or bottles, then placed in a cool cellar. Wine

and brandy are omitted by many houfewives,

particularly when they have no need to be

fparing of their honey, by which the wine proves

ftrong enough. The fame procefs is ufed with

other fruits. — Birch-wine, from the fap of the

birch-tree, which with honey or fugar ferments

into wine, is made on feveral eftates of the nobi-

lity
in Livonia in fuch perfection, that it can

fcarcely be difiinguiined from champagne. The

receipt for it is thus : To an anker of frefh birch-

juice put 7 pound of fugar and boil it together

till the fourth part is boiled away and Ikimmed

off. After the fkum is taken off, and the water

well boiled, put 6 lemons carefully pealed into a

clean tub, pour 6 bottles of good french white

wine and then the boiling hot water upon it.

After it is become barely tepid, add two fpoon-

fuls of yeait, let it fland 3 or 4 days, and after-

wards fet the veffel in the cellar. At the end of

four weeks bottle it off, and in the courfe of a

few days this fine fparkling birch-wine may be

drank. — With birch-juice fome likewife make

beer, which is very fpirituouSj and by which a

considerable faving is made in malt.

VIII. Distillery. This is one of the moft

extenfive, and the moft beneficial of all trades to

the crown. Brandy is the idol of the ruffian

populace.
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populace, and the inexhauftible fource of revenue

.to the government. But whether it be equally

beneficial to the health and morals of the people,

is quite another queftion. The brandy drank in

the greatefi: quantity in Ruffia is diftilled from

corn ;
and we mall certainly not be miffaken in

our calculation, if we fet down the whole con-

fumption of the empire at 5 millions of vedros*

For producing 5 millions of vedros, about if

millions of chetverts, or 10 million poods of

corn are neceffary. The fale of it, as is well

known, is a monopoly of the crown, and the

right to diflil it is confined (with the exception

of a few privileged provinces) to the nobility who

Jpoflefs landed effates. The districts that abound

in corn are therefore thofe which diilii the moll

brandy, as, Little and White Ruffia, Livonia,

the governments of Kharkof, Voronetch, Orel,

Kurfk, Kaluga, Tula, Tver, Kazan, Nifhney-

Novgorod, Simbirik, &c* — The procefs in

making the corn brandy, however, is not alike

in different diflricts. In Livonia the brandy is

commonly diftilled from barley-malt and rye, of

each equal parts, or of rye, barley, and barley-

malt. It is cuftomary to put to a veflel of 120

englim quarts 900 pounds of barley. The ufual

way of diftilling here is with the worm-pipe, and

the ordinary fuel is turf. The procefs is gene-

rally
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rally as follows : the meal is put in a vat

thoroughly (baked with boiling water, and beaten

till not a particle of it is to be feen. In about

two hours time it is beaten again but more

violently, and then as much boiling water added

as is neceflary. Some of this is put into a tub,

mixing it with cold water and yeah: that it may
ferment. When a fourifh fmell is perceptible

from the vat, cold water and the mixture from

the tub are poured in, then covered clofe and

all left to ferment, till the (kum upon it falls

down, and all is clear at top. Then it is brought
in the copper, and what is obtained from that is

put into the reclifier. The fign by which expert

diftillers know when the fermentation is complete

is the (hong fmell they perceive on opening a

little the cover of the vat, and by a thin fkum on

the furface refembling mouldinefs. The vat is

clofed not only with a lid, but alfo with wet

cloths. As a proof that the brandy is of a

proper ftrength, not lefs than one half of it muft

burn away in a filver veflel *. At a large difril-

lery belonging to count Shuvalof on the river

Uk in Siberia the procefs is conducted in the

following manner: the premifes contain 106

coppers, 28 coolers, and 6 flills. To every

*
Hupel's topogr. nachricht. torn. ii. p. 311.

cooler
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cooler are reckoned 10 chetverts of rye-malr^

with a 5th or a 7th part of oats or barley. The

coppers hold 42 vedros, and are commonly all

filled out of one cooler, fo that the feries gene-

rally comes round in 4 days ;
and as the coolers

are immediately replenifhed, the work may pro-

ceed without interruption. At every diftilling-

houfe is befides a large copper fet in mafonry,.

from which the hot water is let into the cooler

by pipes. Here are annually confumed from

30,000 to 40,000 chetverts of corn
;
and k is

reckoned that from one chetvert 3, and if it

turn out well, 4 vedros of common brandy are

obtained *. But where they pretend to a more

methodical procefs, they employ worm-pipes and

otherwife acl upon found chemical principles^

and confequently receive considerably more pro-

duce, as, at the diflillery at Mofco belonging to

M. Grivtzofj which annually yields 15,000

vedros of brandy, where from one chetvert 5 or

5 1 vedros are produced. <— At Astrakhan, in

the Ukraine, &c. alfo brandy is made ; but fine

fpirits
or liqueurs are prepared in great quantities

in St. Peteriburg, Mofco, Riga, Kazan, &c.

At Kamtfhatka a great deal of brandy is diftilled

from the herb bear's-breech, or brank-urline, or

fugar-kraut f. This plant is fo fweet that the

*
Pallas, travels, torn. ii. p. 421.

•J-
Heraclium fibiricum. Rufs, flatkai trava, fweet-herb.

Kamtfhadales
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Kamtfhadales fweeten their vi&uals with it.

When the flalks of that which is gathered in

July are dripped of their outward fkin and dried,

they are feen fo thickly covered with a faccharine

rime, or a fort of fugar-flour, that from it, as is

with good reafon fuppofed, large quantities of

fugar might be eafily prepared with certain and

great profit. In the aforefaid liqueur-fabrics the

corn-brandy is fometimes employed, but more

generally foreign wines, raifins, &c. There is

a fabric of this fort 7 verfts from Petersburg,

which was firft fet up in the year 1782, and

belongs to M. Dolft and company. They have

8 coppers and confume in a year about 1200

hogfheads of fpanifh wine, and 3000 pood of

raifins, and produce 80,000 ftoffs of fine
fpirits.— At prefent however they diftil only from

wine, as raifins are too dear. One hogfhead
*

is

put at once into a copper, from which 1 § anker

of fpirit is obtained. This is then fupplied with

fugar, fyrup, or honey, and feeds, &c. and

diftilled from the fame copper. From 1 oxhoft

of wine comes 1 anker of fpirit. Of this 50
ftoffs make a portion, and is fold for 6$ rubles.

An oxhoft of wine cofts 30 rubles. Here in one

* Or oxhoft. Oi^e oxhoft contains 6 ankers, j anker,

24 ftoffs.

'vol. in. 1 1 year
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year about 1000 pood of fugar and 1000 pood

of fyrup and honey are confumed. — A curious

kind of fpirits which we have occafionally men-

tioned before, and prepared in great quantities

by the Kalmuks and other fiberian nations, is the

milk-fpirits. The Kalmuks diftil this kumifs from

mare's milk, in which they proceed in the

following manner : The milk is previoufly

foured in large leathern veffels, which is fome-

times effected by leaven or the remainder of the

former diftillation, &c. The cream is not taken

off from the milk that is to be diflilled, but all

mixed well together from time to time with a fort

of churn-ftaff; and, as in fummer the milk is

collected in leathern veffels, they require to be

thoroughly fliaken twice a day. The mare's

milk thus foured is called in kalmuk
tfchigcniy

but foured cow-milk argan, and is either con-

fumed as drink, or faved for making fpirits.

When a fufficient quantity of fuch milk is got

together, and it has been finally left to get com-

pletely four for a few days, the converting of it

mto brandy is begun : the large iron kettle for

that purpofe is fet on a trivet over a flow fire,

and diluted with a portion of water or diffolved

fnow, thoroughly ftirring the milk while it* is

poured in to within two fingers breadth of the

brim* One of thefe kettles holds about 3 vedro

or
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or upwards. The cover is then put on, which

is fomewhat hollowed and made to fit, compofed
of one or two pieces of wood with a couple of

fquare holes in it, and well luted about the rim

and joints with clay* mortar, or frefli cow-dung *.

This done, a fmaller kettle with its cover, which

has but one large opening and a little vent hole,

well luted, and put in a trough full of fnow, or

provided with a crooked wooden pipe, and fur-

nifhed with two handles and a cock exactly

fitted and drawn over with leather or bladdery

having one end on the opening of the fmall kettle

and the other on one of the apertures in the

cover of the large kettle clofely luted, and after-

wards another little cover made of clay or pafle

with a conical point, and placed near the other

aperture of the large kettle, and frefh fire is

added. The uncovered aperture of the great

kettle is watched till the milk in it is fiercely

boiling and a ftrong vapour is feen to mount,

which, if mare's milk, eafily kindles into a blue

name. Then the aforefaid little cover is put on

the aperture, fix! faft, and the fire leffened. The

little vent-hole in the cover of the recipient-kettle

remains open, notwithstanding much inflamma-

ble vapour efcapes by it
; as the Kalmuks fay,

* jFlour paftc is likewlfe ufed for that purpofe;

1 1 2 that
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that without this vent the diftillation would not

fucceed. In lefs than an hour and half the

vapour diminifhes ; then the brandy is drawn off,

and there is obtained, if from cow-milk, about •£,

at molt ~, but of mare's milk a full third part of

the whole quantity in bad brandy, which but

rarely, and of cow-milk never is fo ftrong as to

be inflammable, unlefs it be done over again *.

The Kafchtinzes, Beltirs, and other Tartars alfo

extract a fpirituous liquor from milk; their

apparatus for diftillation is however on a better

plan. The principal matter is to bring the milk

into a fpirituous fermentation, to which their

mode of proceeding and the uncleannefs of their

vefiels contribute not a little.

IX. Vinegar-making. Beer-vinegar is made,
and vinegar from the lees in the diftilleries, a

little wine-vinegar at Aftrakhan, and fruit-vine-

gar in feveral parts. The firfl: is made in

greateft quantity, but almoft everywhere bad

enough. The fecond, which is here called white

vinegar, might be had in far greater quantity-

and of a better quality than is actually the cafe.

X. Aqua-fortis and Aqua-regia. What
is ufed for the feparation of gold and filver at

St. Peterfburg is made there. To a pood of

Pallas, travels, torn, i. p. 315.

(altpefer
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faltpeter and a pood and a half of vitriol, about

9 pound of water is put in two recipients j and

from this compound is obtained a pood of aqua-

fortis. Whether anywhere elfe in the empire

aqua-fortis is prepared is not known to me.

Oil of vitriol and all other acids, which are not

made in the apothekes, come from abroad.

XL Potash-making. This is a very antient

and confide-able trade in Ruffia, to which the

numerous and vaft forefts in many of its pro-

vinces have given rife. In thofe diftricts it is

carried on to fuch extent that every year a con-

fiderable quantity is exported. Some of thefe

fabrics belong to the crown but more to private

perfons. The crown has potam- fabrics in Mu-

rom, Arfamas, Tolfkoi-Maidan, Alatyr, Sviyaik,

&c. It is prepared from oak and all the fpecies

of pine ; alfo a great deal of what is called wood-

allies is here made. A confiderable part is made

merely of the afhes from the floves. — At

Tolfkoi-Maidan, 1 1 2 verfts from Arfamas is the

largeft of thefe works belonging to the crown,

at which the procefs is as follows : The afhes

delivered by the boors at a certain price are three

times wafhed out in large vats, into which the water

Js let by cocks, yet.
fo as to leave the worfl lye to

be done again with frefh afhes. The faturated

lye is boiled in coppers fet in brick, and the pot-

113 afh
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afh calcined white in an oblong fquare rever-

beratory furnace, and as foon as it is cold put

into calks. The fabric here has 32 afh-vats,

4 boilers, and a calcining furnace
; and with this

eftabliihment by conftant work it is able to pro-

duce annually 300 cafks, each at 20 po«d, to

which upwards of 6000 chetverts of allies are

requifite, becaufe only the bed afhes of each

chetvert ufually yield a pood of lixivious falts *.

The bed ruffian calcined potafh is known to mer-

chants by the name of pearlaih.

XII, Saltpeter-making*. This likewife is>

a bufinefs much purfued j and Ruffia now ex-

ports faltpeter in great quantities : from St.

Peterfburg alone annually about twenty thou-

fand pood. The faltpeter-fabrics are very nume-

rous, belonging chiefly to the crown f. As moft

ofthe faltpeter-earth is found in Lit tie- Ruffia, and

in the territory of the Don, on the Volga, &c.

* Pallas, travels, torn. 1". p. 59.

+ The principal faltpeter-work is that about 60 verlts

above Aftrakhan, at the place where was formerly the capi-

tal town of the golden horde ; it lies on an arm of the Vclg3,

and is carried on by the people of the artillery-corps. They

produce fo much faltpeter, that, after dtdu&ing what mult

be delivered to the powder-mills, they are able to export

every year from Peterfburg many thoufand pood on the

crown's account. So early as the reign of Peter I. this

faltpeter-work produced yearly 30,000 pood,
thefe
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thefe works are therefore generally erected there.

But likewife in other parts, where no manufac-

tories are yet fet up, there is much faltpeter-

earth, as, near Syfran, and about Kafchpur, and

in Siberia, on the Yenifley, the Iyus, the Aba-

kan, &c. But particularly fertile in it are almofl

all the diftricts of the Ukraine, and of the neigh*

bouring governments. Mod of the faltpeter is

here prepared by the Kozaks, in which they

proceed nearly in the following manner : the

faltpeter-earth is thrown into a kettle, and hot

water poured upon it ; when the lixivium is fuf-

ficiently faturated, fome lixivious fait (prepared

from burnt ftraw and herbs of the fteppes) is

added ; it then clears and moots and cryflallizes

into faltpeter. The exhaufted earth is then

thrown out in thick round lumps and expofed to

the effects of the air, and in four, fix, or perhaps

ten years it is ufed again to great advantage j

though it has never occurred to thefe people to

add to it putrid, fat, oleaginous, unctuous, and

other fubftances from plants and animals, as

urine or dung.
— At other places, ex. gr. at

Tambof, inftead of the above foda they add the

common potafli.

XIII. Alum-manufactory. Notwithftand-

ing, as we have before obferved, that in feveral

parts
of the empire good alum-earth has been

1 1 4 difcovered s
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difcovered, yet the preparation of this fait fo

neceflary to a number of trades, has never rightly

fucceeded. Good alum-earth (to fay nothing

of the gravel) is found in the parts adjacent to

the Shilka and the Argoon, in the nertfchin-

fkian mountains ; about the Yeniflfey, the Tom,
the Ai, the Ifet, and the Volga, and in various

parts of Little-Ruffia. Near Tambof fome years

ago an alum-work was fet up, which is at pre-r

fent conducted, though but feebly, on the

crown's account *. For feveral years confecu-

tively 34,000 pood and 5 pound of alum were

annually imported into the harbours of St. Peters-

burg, Archangel, Riga, Reval, and the other

ports of Finland. The berkovetch of fwedifh

alum commonly cofts at St. Peterfburg 27 to

30 rubles ; confequently this makes an object of

more than 90,000 rubles per annum. It would

therefore be well worth while to confider ferioufly

of preparing this article at home.

* Of the alum-earth there Guldenltcedt thus fpeaks :

*' The vitriolic earths are here fo rich, that the native falts

" bloom outwardly upon them. — When, after exhaufting
*' the earths, the iron-vitriol feparates by the firft cryftal-

*' lization and depofes a lixivium, a pure alum is generally

f* obtained, the quantity of which would be Hill more con-

" iiderable if the earth were fet out in the open air expofed
" to the weather." Travels, torn. i. p. 40.

— In one

year this manufactory prepared only 9S4 pood of alum and

8^8 pood of vitriol. YTV Vu
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XIV. Vitriol-manufactories. Rufliahas

feveral of thefe in which iron and copper vitriol

are prepared. In the government of Olonetz is

an iron-vitriol fabric carried on by the crown,

and obtains annually 2000 pood of vitriol. Of

private manufactories there are about eleven :

one at Mofco ;
in the circle of Mofco; another in

the klinfkoi-circle ;
one in Roftof; one in Ka-

Juga, in the befchefkoi- circle ; one in Yaroflaf ;

two at Voronetch
j
and at Putavl likewife a

vitriol-manufactory.

XV. Bitter-salt preparation. The bitter

falts
* of Siberia and Aftrakhan, which are pre-

pared from the brine of the bitter-lakes, are well-

known, and are now in common ufe in the

apothekes. Somewhat of a fimilar ialt was for-

merly prepared alfo near Tzaritzin. If a foreign

vent could be expected for it, it might be like-

wife obtained in great quantities from the native

brine at the falt-works, which is at prefent thrown

away. At the fame places much fal ammoniac

might be gained, and according to Dr. Pallas it

may even be prepared from the dunghills about

Saranfk, 203 verfts from Arfamas.

XVI. Sugar-works. Of thefe are four in

§t. Peterfburg ; one in Kaluga. But, on ac-

*
Magnefia vkriolata.

count
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count of the high price of the raw material, thej

are no longer at work. — Befides thefe, there

was another at St. Peterfburg, which for its

magnitude deferves to be particularly mentioned.

The premifes Hand on what is called the Matifova

ifland at the extremity of the Neva ; and, by

this peculiar fituation, had the advantage of bring-

ing all its materials by water. This manufactory,

at which annually from 70 to So,000 pood of

fugar were made, was alfo connected with a large

diflillery ;
it had alfo 6 large breweries, with

2 corn-mills, and a fpacious orchard, which on

the fide towards the Neva afforded a delightful

profpech Thefe premifes comprifed a fpace of

1980 fquare fathom. The firft proprietor was

a ruffian merchant named Gutuyef, and the

works cofl him 150,000 rubles ;
it afterwards

belonged to prince Potemkin Tavrichefkoy, and

at prefent Michael Godfrey Trofien, a merchant

of St. Peterfburg and a very active man, is the

owner of it.

XVII. Manufactories of colours for dye-

houses. Works of this kind, where white-lead,

minium, berlin-blue, paint, verdigris, and in

fome alfo fealing-wax, are made, are thefe : in

Mofco two
;

at Verea one ; at Tula one ; at

Kaftroma three ;
in Savfk three ;

in Vologda
three j

at St. Peterfburg three. Where only

6 fealing-
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fealing-wax is made : in Vologda two
; in St.

Peterfburg two ;
with a few others of lefs note

in different places.

XVIII. Dye-houses. Where filks, cottons,

woollen (luffs, and linens are dyed, are : two

in Mofco, and one in St. Petersburg. Thefe

however are not to be compared with the large

dye-houfes which here belong to the cloth, cot-

ton, and filk manufactories, and where certainly

many goods are dyed as well as any that are done

abroad. — Befides, domeflic dying is a very

cuftomary bufinefs with the ruffian houfewives

in the country, as well as among the wild fibe-

rian nations, to which end they generally ufe the

plants that grow wild in their diftricts. In molt

of the countries bordering on the Volga, for

inflance, where there is a great deal of dying,

the ordinary procefs is this : the principal mate-

rial in thefe dyes is the mofs that grows plenti-

fully in all the marfhy pine-forefts of Ruffia *,

and is generally known and ufed under the name
of felenitza. This herb is pulverized and made

into a ftrongly acid quas in the ufual way with

meal, and which ferves as an infufion to almofl

all colours. In this the woollen yarn, which is

to be dyed, is put to foak for one night or

*
Lycopodium ccinplnnatum.

more
$
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more ; it is then rinfed and dried, by which it

Teceives a yellowifh hue, and takes the other co»

lours better and more- durably. The common

people, who are unacquainted with the proper-

ties of alum, practife fcarcely any other prepa-

ration than this, and in general for all dyes.

The Morduanes*, Tfchuvafches, and Tartars, in-

itead of this mofs employ fometimes the herbs

of the yellow fpring flowers f, fometimes the

common wormwood with a little addition of

broom J, but moftly, and with the beft fuccefs,

the leaves, which dye of an agreeable yellow, of

a certain thiftle§, and with which they dye

green the wool that is previoufly dyed blue with

indigo or woad. Some Ruffians put with the

mofs-powder a fmall matter of broom, drok,

among the quas with which the wool is pre-

pared. The mod ufual dyeing herbs are : for a

bright yellow, the flowers of the yellow camo-

mile ||,
which in fome places is called pupavka;

the broom and the dye-thiftie $. For dyeing deep

yellow, the water-burdock t : for deep red, the

*
Concerning the art of dyeing among the Morduanes,

-which is nearly the fame with that here defcribed, fee Le*

pechin's journal, torn. i. p. 74.

+ Adonis verna. % Genilla tinctorfa.

5 Carduus heterophyllus. f|
Anthemis tin&oria.

t
a Serratula ; in rufsj ferpucha.

t ^idens tripartita a rufs, tf-hsryode.

wild-
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wild-madder or krap *. For flaming a bright

crimfon the common dufchitza or origanum is

taken. Green is belt dyed on blue wool with,

the forementioned yellow-dyeing herbs or birch

leaves ;
but many have the art of dyeing by

boiling with an addition of alum from the un-

blown ears of fedge f, a deep green, and from

the berries of the faulbaum, krufchina, a yellow-

green colour. But for dyeing blue no domeflic

dye is yet in ufe, excepting that in Little- Ruffia

they dye blue with the woad that grows wild

there
J. Moreover, the people buy woad and

indigo, or logwood, and proceed with them

in the ordinary method. For dyeing yellow with.

* In rufs, mariona, which is commonly the root of gal-

Hum mollugo, or, afperula tincloria.

f Arundo calamogoftris ; rufs, mietlika.

J A merchant of Novgorod, named Popof, made feveral

experiments with indigo prepared from a herb growing very

frequently about Novgorod, which was thought by appear-

ances to be a fpecies of anil. This indigo was found after

repeated trials, to be in no refpe6t inferior to the american.

The death of this perfon, which happened foon after, was

a check to the fabric, from which it never recovered. The

experiments were made in the year 1748. Albaum, torn. L

p. 274.
— The herb was probably, not anil, but wild

woad. — Another woad fabric near Penfa, belonging to

the merchant Tavleyef, is mentioned by Dr. Pallas, travels,

torn. i. p. 75 ; but the dye is faid to be very indifferent,

and not lafting.

broom,
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broom, the powder is put into the very fame

quas in which the wool has been prepared, in

fuch quantity as to give the compound the con-

fidence of porridge* The wool mud firft lie a

week in the mofs alofie, then a few days longer

in the quas with broom* To beautify the co-

lour the wool is warned repeatedly in lye, after

it has been wrung and dried. The dye-thiftle is

boiled in water alone, or at moff. with a trifling-

addition of alum, and the yarn prepared with

the quas is dyed in it boiling. With the flowers

of the yellow camomile, as likewife with almoft

all the faint-coloured flowers * that commonly

grow in gardens, are dyed both wool and filk ;

but efpecially with the latter, it requires fome

(kill to hit exadtly the proper addition of alum*

The herb of the water-burdock gathered young

yields, in water alone, if boiled with a little

alum, a beautiful deep yellow, which, by a

fmall addition of wild-madder, becomes more briU

liant, and by frequent dyeing is more and more

lively. The wild-madder is, like the generality

of plants, pounded in wooden mortars or ground
to powder in hand-mills, and made into a thick

gruel with water, and fet to {land the whole

night in a warm oven. The following day more

water is added to dilute the gruel, and the madder

*
Tagetes.

h
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is ilrongly boiled. Some, for the fake of height-

ening the colour, previoufly feeth fome young
oak-bark or birch-bark in the water, but the

Tfchuvafches put water among it. Ever after

the concoction is red enough for them, they dye
their wool three or four times or oftener

; at

fird lukewarm, but the laft time boiling, letting

it dry after every repetition. If now the colour

be fine enough for them, the yarn is wafhed in

the river and dried. By an addition of the

water-burdock-herb, dye thiftle, broom or car-

duus heterophyllus, the colour is brighter and

pleafanter. The fined tincture is given by that

black-red powder which fir ft feparates, on gently

pGunding, from the root, and is the proper dye-

ing bark of it. The procefs with the dufchitza

or origanum is fomewhat more prolix. The

herb is gathered in bloom and chiefly the fum^

mits of the flowers, which are all dried in the

oven and pulverized. In fpring young twigs

that have fallen off the wild or cultivated apple-

trees mult likewife be collected, and alfo pulve-

rized. Of both they take equal parts ; others

will only allow of one part apple-twigs to two

parts of the dye-hei b. To the fourth part are

added fome grains, guftfcha, ftirring all well to-

gether with water, and it is let by with fome veafl

to ferment. As foon as the compofition is four^

it
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it is prefled out with the hands, and left fpread

out the whole night in a warm oven, frequently

ftirring it about. The drycompound is laftly boiled

in clean water, and the dye is ready, for which

the yarn muft be already prepared in the ufual

manner. Some, not fo circumftantial, take equal

parts of the herb and the apple-twigs, and boil

themboth together,with a fmall addition of alum;

but by this method the red obtained is by no

means fo fine *. The colour afforded by this

herb is the fined of all the dyes which the coun-

try-people know how to prepare. In general

the colours prepared by thefe feveral means look

well to the eye, and many of them Hand warn-,.

ing without being fubject to fadef.
t

* The Kozak-women on the Samara dye red alio with

the polifh cochineal, tfchervetz. They lay the yarn which

they intend to dye in a thoroughly four quas, then add

alum, and let the veflel with it ftand 24 hours in the oven.

Then it is wrung out and dried
; but the tfchervetz is

grated in a pan, boiled with water, and when all the dyeing

particles are thoroughly extracted, the yarn is put in and

boiled once more. With one handful they dye about as

much as is ncceffary for two of the faihes, which they wear,

or about a pound of wool. The colour, however, looks no

better than that obtained by the Common dufchitza, or ori-

ganum, only that it is more permanent. Pallas, travels,

torn. i. p. 206.

\ Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 203.

The
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The genuine dye that is given to cotton at

Aftrakhan with madder, a bufmefs moflly car-

ried on by the Armenians, deferves to be no-

ticed here. They get the madder from Ghilan

and about the Terek, where it grows wild. It

is put in a brick oven funk in the ground, heated

very hot, and covered with earth, where it muft

lie fweating till the oven is cold, when the roots

are taken out the fecond or third day and fpread

afunder in order to dry. They are then dried

in the fun and ground to a fine duft in a horfe-

mill, as well as the leaves, neceffary to this dye,
of the fumack-tree *. Befides thefe two mate-

rials this red-dye requires galls, alum, domeftic

foda, which is burnt in the fteppes of Kifliar and

Aftrakhan, and fifh-greafe. This latter is pre-

pared from the beluga, the flurgeon, and the

fudak. The cotton yarn is firfl clean-rinfed in

a running ftream, and hung out on a fine day to

dry on poles. If it be not dry by the evening, it

is taken in to avoid the nitrous dew, and the

following morning it is hung out again. The

yarn is then laid in a tub, and fifh-greafe poured
on it till it is quite covered with it. Here it muft

lie the whole night ;
but in the morning it is

hung acrofs poles for the entire day, and this is

* Rhus cotinus.

vol. in. x. k repeated
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repeated for a week, that the cotton may lie 7

nights in the greafe, and 7 days imbibe the

greafe in the air, and can be properly ventilated.

The yarn is now brought again to the river,

cleanfed thoroughly, and left to be completely

dry on clean poles. After this preparation they

make ufe of the following infufion : they firfl

boil the pulverized leaves of the fumack-tree in

. copper kettles, and when thefe have fufficiently

difcharged their colour, pounded galls are added,

with which the composition mull be boiled

again, and thus acquires a turbid dirty colour.

When fufficiently boiled the fire is taken from

under the kettle, and, while the concoction is {fill

hot, allum is thrown in, which immediately dif-

folves. Galls and allum are in proportion of 5

pound to every pood of cotton. The com-

pofton mull be fufficiently yellow, flrong, and

aftringent. When the allum is once dhTolved

no time is to be loft. For imbuing the yarn

with it hollowed blocks of wood or mortars

(land ready ;
in each of which a good .ladle-full

of the concoction is poured, fufficient for a piece

of yarn to imbibe, without leaving any to re-

main. As the workman pours the concoction

into the mortar, he at the fame time puts in a

piece of the yarn, prefles it down with his hand

till it is uniformly wet and has foaked up all the

con-
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conco&ion
; having fqueezed it out, he lays it

afide, and proceeds in like manner with another

piece till all the cotton yarn has the liquor. It

receives from it only a pale yellow colour, but

which is not tranfient ; and, having this, it is

hung out to dry in the fun on poles, then clean-

rinfed in the river and dried again. By this yel-

low dye, that of the madder is more bright and

lively ;
but the galls damp the fuperfluous yel-

low, and prepare with the allum the yarn for

dying. But feveral manufacturers omit entirely

the fumack leaves, and make the concoclion

only of galls and allum, in fuch manner that the

galls fir ft boil in due proportion with the necef-

fary quantity of water, and the allum diiTolves

in a feparate veffel with boiling water, when

both waters are poured together in a tub> and

the cotton laid in it for an hour or an hour and

half, whereupon it is gently dried, warned, and

dried again. By which treatment the yarn gets

a dirty reddifh colour. Now the madder-dye
mufl be prepared. Large troughs are placed

ready, into which the madder, crufhed to a fine

red-brown dull, is fcattered, and in each trough

a large bowl of fheep's blood, which the dyer

may have in plenty, is poured. With this the

madder is well worked together by the hands,

and mult ftand thus for a few hours, that it

k k 1 may
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may be thoroughly wet, as then this mixture

acquires a dark-red appearance, and the madder

yields more red by boiling. After this prepara-

tion, water is made hot in a large kettle fet in

mafonry, and as foon as it is warm, the pre-

pared madder is infufed in fuch proportion, that

for each pound of cotton one pound of madder

enters the kettle. With this the dye mud be,

made to boil ftrongly ;
and when it is fine

enough, which may be tried upon the cotton-

threads, the fire is removed from beneath, and

all the prepared cotton is brought to the kettle.

The dyer feats himfelf on the brick-work brink

of the kettle, dips the cotton-yarn by pieces in

the dye, waving it about to and fro, prernng it

fomewhat with the hands, and lays it piece after

piece in troughs (landing by. When the cotton

has got the firft dye, it is hung out to dry : but,

as the red is (till too dingy, the yarn now once

dyed and dried, is put into the dying-kettle and

mufl boil in it over a flrong fire for three hours,

by which it then acquires that beautiful deep

red fo particularly admired in the turkifh yarn.

It does not however always turn out equally fine.

The yarn is now taken with flicks out of the

dye, the adhering madder is fhaken off, the

threads are difentangled, reduced to order, and

hung piece by piece to dry. When thoroughly

dried
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dried it is all warned clean in the river and again

dried. The whole operation terminates by dif-

folving the above-mentioned foda, kolakar, with

boiling water in tubs prepared for that purpofe,

of which to a pood of cotton twenty pound, and

therefore half the weight, is ufually reckoned.

Then they have pans of an enormous fize, which

in Perfia are made of a very good flrong clay,

above one and a half arfhines in height, in the

belly about five fpans over, and terminating at

top with a neck of only about a fpan and a half:

thefe are kept over a furnace inclofed in brick,

or done round with mud, fo that onlv the neck

is to be feen. Thefe are filled with the coloured

cotton yarn ;
and the lye of the diffolved foda,

which is blackifh and very acrid, is poured in till

the jar is filled, in the mouth of which clean

rags are fluffed, that the uppermofl pieces of the

yarn may not mifs. This done, the fire is kin-

dled below, and kept under the jars for 24

hours, on which the fleam rifing from the jars

is feen to collect in the rags in red drops. By
this boiling the dye is heightened, foaked in, the

fuperfluities removed, and all the greafe adhering
to the yarn lixiviated from it ; and nothing far-

ther is neceffary to the perfection of the yarn,
than once more to rinfe it clean in the river,

and to dry it well *.

*
Pallas, in Pet. jotirn. torn. ii. p. 18.

k k 3 Another
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Another kind of dyeing praclifed in Ruffia is

the dyeing of furs. The great quantity of

animal (kins and furs, produced every year

in Siberia and other parts of the ruffian empire,

are mofily bought up by the dealers untanned

and unprepared, and in that Hate brought to the

towns, particularly to Mofco, where they nrfl re-

ceive the neceffary preparation ; and the fkinners

there have the art of dying the hair in various

ways, and efpecially of giving the ordinary or

decayed fables a fine black glofiy hue, which

however the Greeks who live in Mofco, and

deal largely in furs, underftand (till better than

the Ruffians
;
but both make a myftery of it.

Notwith ftarTding which, we have been able

to procure the following account of it :
" For

"
killing 2 lotes of litharge, take j| lote of

Ci
copper-afhes, i lote offal-ammoniac, i handful

.

" of afliesof brazil, jib. of lime and human-urine,
" and put altogether in a veffel, paint the hair with

"
it cold twice didinclly, dry it, and beat it out,

<c Afterwards roaft little nutgalk, about fib.

^
fprinkled with a couple of thimblefuls of linfeed

"
oil, in a luted pan, till, by frequently making

" the pan and by the increafmg heat, they begin
" to found hollow

; then let the pan cool of

"
itfelf. The infide kernel muft not be penetrated

< c

by the black of the fcorching. To thefe pulve-
*' {

rized nutgalls take one lote of englifli copperas,

i.«o
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€< -* to 1 lote of roman allum, § a lote of copper-
*'

afhes, 2 lote of litharge, 1 lote of
verdigris, \

Ci lote of fal-ammoniac, 1 lote of fifted fhumac,
"

1 lote of antimony or cerufe, and 1 can of rain-

" water. "When all this is well mixed without the
"

help of fire or more water, it muft be laid on
< c

alternately with the foregoing killing com-
"

pound, taking care that after every painting the
" hair be well dried. In this (fate the coloured
"

hair, turned inwards, mull undergo for 6 hours
" the killing-compound, and then the dye is for

" the laft time painted on and dried. Between the
" alternations of the laying on the dye, the fur, as

"
always after colouring, is turned and trod with

«' feet ; laftly the fur is rubbed againft the hair

" with faw-duft."—The ufual compound for

dying the fables at Mofco is not fo compofed*

Litharge, green vitriol, nutgalls and allum are

almoft the only ingredients. The chinefe

coloured fables, which are feen in Siberia, are

incomparably finer and more lading than the

ruffian. But both are often fo
artificially co-

loured, that it is with fome difficulty they can be

diftinguimed from the natural. The white ice-

fox is even at prefent in Mofco coloured an un-

commonly fine black.

XIX. Pharmacy. This bufinefs is here not

fo new as fome perhaps may imagine. So early

K K 4 as
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as during the reign of tzar Borice Godunof,

therefore nigh two hundred years ago^ there

were apothekes in Ruffia*. Neverthelefs, in

refpect to the great range of territory in the em-

pire and its numerous population, there were

then but few in the country. The principal

apothekes belonging to the .crown are : in

St. Peterfburg 6, Croniladt 1, Reval 1, Riga 1,

Archangel i, Mofco 3, Lubna 2, Aflrakhan 1,

Orenburg 1, Saratof 1, Tobolfk 1, Smolenfk 1,

Ekatarinenburg 1, Kherfon 2, Kharkof 1. —
Private apothekes : in St. Peterfburg 6, in

Mofco 5, in Riga 8, Reval 2, Dorpat 1,

Narva 1, Vyborg 1, Yaroflaf 1, Glukhof 1,

Kief i, Kazan 1, Nifhney-Novgorod 1, &c.

XX. Tobacco-manufacture. Since the

culture of this plant has been fo much extended,

there are alfo a number of eflablimments, where

the leaves are manufactured for tobacco and

fnufF. In Mofco alone are four confiderable

works of this nature. But, as they were not

reckoned properly manufactories, they were not

entered in the books of the manufactory-col-

lege.

XXI. Paper-manufactory. There are

three manufactories of paper in Mofco, and two-

* See Bakmeifter's verfuch ueber das naturalienk. dcr

kaifcrl akad. der vilfenfcho

and-
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and-twenty others in various parts of the empire.

Befides thefe there are (even in Siberia) a few

others, which have either been lately erected, or,

like the livonian and Ukrainian, are not registered

at the college of manufactures. They in general

make only common writing and printing-paper,

and even them neither in fufficient quantity, nor

of prime quality ; accordingly a considerable

quantity of paper is imported every year.

XXII. Paper-hanging manufacture. As

thefe hangings are greatly ufed in Ruffia, they

are therefore made in large quantities. There

are feveral manufactories where this work is

carried on to a great extent. Cere-cloths are

likewife prepared at fome of them. In Mofco

are five of thefe manufactories,, and their paper

is of different qualities.

XXIII. Play-card manufacture. The

greateft is at the foundling-hofpital at Mofco,

which likewife has the ftamp-duty on thofe

made at other places. Of thefe are three at

Mofco and one at St. Petersburg.
—Though fo

much paper is made in the ruffian empire, yet,

as far as our knowledge reaches, no boxes or

other things are made of papier mache.

XXIV. Printing-offices. In St. Peters-

burg are printing-offices belonging to the crown,

at the fenate, the college of war, the academy of

fciences,
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fciences, the mine-cadet-corps, the Iand-cadet-

corps, and the artillery corps ;
in Mofco at the

univerfity, and at the fenate, and for the church-

character at the fynod in St. Peterfburg and

in Mofco, and at the academy in Kie/. Befides

thefe there is one belonging likewife to the

crown at Krementfchuk (or Ekatarinoflaf) and

another at Aftrakhan. Private printing-offices

are: in St. Peterfburg 3, in Reval 2, in Riga 1,

in Dorpat 1
,
in Oberpahlen 1

, and in Mofco 1 .

Printing is performed in the ruffian, german^

french, greek, flavonian and arabb languages ;

but moftly the three firfl. At all thefe however

but little is printed, either at the expence of the

crown or of cccafional writings, unlefs of fuch

as it may reafonably be expecled will have

a rapid and numerous fale. It may indeed

be affirmed, that almoft all the ruffian writings

are printed at the expence of the crown, which

in one way or another has furnifhed the money
for them. It as rarely happens that works

in foreign languages are printed in Ruffia at the

charges of the publisher, becaufe from the high

price of the paper, the great wages of compofitors

and prenmen, and the diflant tranfport of the

books to the Leipfig fairs, they would not

anfwer. The preiTes, however, at Riga and

Reval in fome degree form an exception, fn

fhort^
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(hort, printing and bookfelling were declared

fome years ago by the late emprefs to be a free

trade, which any one might follow
; and it was

doubtlefs the intention of that fagacious monarch

in thus farther extending this art, to infpire her

fubjects with a greater love for the fciences and

all ufeful and ornamental knowledge ; but various

impediments remain to be removed ere that

deferable end can be fully attained. — There is

nothing here peculiar in the practice of the typo-

graphical art, excepting that the cOmpofitor's

upper and lower cafes are both in one piece, and

that the preffman's heap of white paper flands

on the off- fide of the prefs, whence he draws the

fneet to him on the tympan, which when printed

he brings to the bank on the near fide. — The

firft book printed in Ruflia is The Acts of the

Ar idles, &c. bearing the date 1564. It was

10 years in printing, and was executed by the

printers
Ivan Feodoritch and Pietre Timofeyef.

XXV. Sail-cloth and cordage manu-

facture. In Ruffia are many large works of

this kind. Some very confiderable are main-

tained by the crown, particularly at the admiralty

at Archangel, St. Peterfburg, &c. At Novgorod
likewife is a large manufactory of fail-cloth, be*

longing to the crown. Of private works of this

nature there are ; in Archangel 9, one in each of

thefe
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thefe towns, Kolomna, Tambof, Yelatma,

Brianfk, Nifhney-Novgorod, Saratof, and 1 1 at

St. Peterfburg. Befides thefe there are feveral

other rope-walks ;
one of the moil confiderable

Is in Kaluga, belonging to the rich merchant

Luginin ; another is near Narva, &c.

XXVI. Linen-manufactories. Thefe are

very numerous, and fome of them great and

important. They generally confine themfelves

to coarfe, and for the mod part ftriped linens ;

next to thefe, table-cloths, and extremely fine

ones, rich napkins, much printed linen, naboika,

&c. fine linen but very little, and cambrick not

at all*. The finefl and bed ruffian linen, which

may be compared with the filefian and wa-

renfdorf, comes from the government of Arch-

angel, and is called gorodfkoi polotno ;
it is

likewife as broad as the foreign, but by far not fo

finely bleached and got up. Befides, tolerably

fine linen is made by the boors in feveral other

* However, a cambrick manufactory was fet up at

Yamburg at the expence of the late emprefs. It employed

the flax of the country, and the fpecimens that I have feerj

of it, fays Mr. Albaum, were eqnal to the bell flemim

cambrick ; but it is aftonifhingly difficult to accuftom the

girls and the women to line fpinning. All the fpecies that

have been hitherto made there are confumed by the court

alone ; none is fold.

5 Parts*
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parts, as at Lifkova on the Volga, but not above

half an arfhine wide, though Peter I. fo long ago

as 171 8, ordered that all linen mould be woven

as broad as the foreign.
— In 1674 the export

of ruffia linen was about 30,000 arfhines *
; but

in the year 1784 of various forts greatly ex-

ceeded 3 millions of arfhines, and from 1758 to

1778, in 20 years 260,909,1805 arfhines. In

the feveral parts of the empire are 64 linen-ma-

nufactories.

XXVII. Cotton-manufactories. There

are fome very confiderable ; about 8 in number.

One at Krafnoe-felo and another at Schluflel-

burg make chintzes, but moftly half-chintzes, bi-

voika, and common cotton
;

alfo mitkal, coarfe

mullin, manchefter, barchent, ftockings, &c.

XXVIII. Silk-manufactories. Thefe are

not lefs important than numerous. There are

at leaft 40 of them in various parts of the empire.

Belonging to the foundling-hofpital at Mofco is

alfo a filk-ftocking manufactory. The oldeft and

ftill the molt important and bed conftituted is

that of Lazarof in the village Frenova, 60 verfts

from Mofco. It has generally no frames at

work, with 500 workmen, and works up about

200 pood of raw filk per annum. The wages

*
Kilburger von ruff, haudel.

of
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of the people alone comes to 1500 rubles a

month. It has 3 filatories, each of 640 reels,

Mch are fet in motion by a water-wheel ; and

befides a fmall filatory, turned by men. Here

are made vel ,r
;ts, atlaffes, gros-de-tours, taffety,

go!
'

and filvs.r liffues, peruvians, brocades, and

various kinds of fafhionable fluffs, and efpecially

very fine hangings like thofe of Lyons. Of the

latter upwards of 10,000 arfhines were put up in

the new palace of the late emprefs at Mofco,

which are of uncommon elegance. For the perir-

vians a loom is kept, which has only one flool

and a cylinder, and the fafhion is given to

the fluffs by means of pegs. A man can weave

5 arfhines in a day at it. Here, as well as

at feveral other manufactories at Mofco and

Yaroilaf, is likewife a machine at which feveral

ribbons can be wove at the fame time. — Thefe

manufactories work up perfian, italian, buk-

harian, chinefe and fome ruffian filk, of which

they make tafFety, chalons, damafk, gros- de-

tour, velvet, fluffs, (lockings, cloths, hangings,

and various kinds of half-filks.

XXIX. Gold anjd silver lace manu-

factories. In St. Peterfburg are about five of

thefe, where this bufinefs is carried on in the

grofs.
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XXX. Cloth and stuff manufactories.

In Ruflia are 56 of them, but making only coarfe

cloths for the army and others all of horne-fpurt

wool. — It is feverai centuries ago that the

cloth-manufacture has been introduced into

Ruflia, fince the old year books fay exprefsly,

that on the incurfion of the Tartars they pillaged

in 1382 the manufactories of cloth at Mofco. -—

Neverthelefs there is (till annually imported to

the value of upwards of 2 millions of rubles in

fine cloths and fluffs. — The cloth-manufactory

at Yamburg was inftituted by Catharine II. pre-

fently after her "acceffion to the throne, under

the direction of a M. de Valier, on account of the

crown. It contains 36 looms, and has above 600

work people. By means of a machine annexed

to every loom, only one man works at each.

The cloths are fold at St. Peterfburg at a pro-

portionately low price.
— In the territory of

Orenburg and in Kazan fome cloth is alfo

made of goat's wool ; for in March, when the

goats begin to change their winter hair, it is the

practice to comb them with large wooden combs,

by which a wool is obtained, which has ferved

them for a winter-garment, and which is fo fine

that it yields in no refpect to the fined fur of the

beaver. But the hair mult be carefully picked.

It is then combed on fpinning-combs and the

fine
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fine wool drawn out with the fingers ;
but which

with a great flore may be more advantageoufly

done with good combs contrived for that pur-

pofe. The wool thus drawn out is laid layer-

wife in flocks, is loofely wound up, and then

fpun like other fine wools on fpindles. The

heedes are particularly fpun, of which night-

caps, ftockings, &c. may be made. But the

fpun-yarn of the fine wools is wove into cloth,

which to feel is as foft and fine as that made of

vigogna wool ; and may be employed in making

hats, which turn out as fine as thofe of real

caftor. The natural colour of this wool is

more or lefs white and bay ; but takes all dyes.

Only the collecting of it is fomewhat difficult,

as from ioo goats not much above 20 pounds of

wool are obtained. — The crown-manufactory at

Yamburg, and another on the eftates of prince

Potemkin, make alfo fine cloths, moflly of fpaniffo

wool. — The private manufactory at Kazan

likewife makes a fine ftrong half-cloth of camel's

wool, which is left of its natural colour *.

XXXI. Carpet manufacture. At St.

Petersburg is a carpet-manufactory belonging to

the crown, and the work which it turns out is

* More circumftantfal accounts of it are given by pro-

feller Gcorgi in his travels, torn. ii. p. 817.

excellent
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excellent. It has copied many of the fined pic-

tures in her majefty's collection fo accurately as

to excite the amazement of all beholders. —
Manufactories of this kind are alfo on the eftates

of the Vorontzofs in the government of Penfa.

Others are frequent in different parts, and even

in Siberia near Tiumen, where handfome carpets

are made in the perfiari manner, and are bought
at 1 or 3 rubles the arfhine.

XXXII. Hat-manufactories. Of thefe

there are very many, and a multitude of com-

mon hat makers ; the fined of their hats, how-

ever, are not remarkably good. The bell are

made in St. Peterlburg and Mofco
j but the

largefl fabric is at Smolenfk. — Under this head

mud likewife be added felt-making, which is

profecuted to a great extent, efpecially in Siberia.

The Tartars and Bafchkirs, &c. are very expert

in this bufinefs. They make felts, voiloks, of

fuch a fize that the floor of a whole room may
be covered with them. Many of thefe felts are

exported. So long as 40 or 50 years ago, in

one year upwards of 168,500 arfhines were

fhipped off from the port of Archangel. TI12

befl felts were then made at Kaluga.

XXXIII. Leather-manufactures. No
trade in Ruffia is of fo antient a date and fo ex-

tended as this. The excellent yufts which are

vol. 111. l l peculiar
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peculiar to RufTia, are everywhere fufficiently

known *. They have alfo the art of preparing

feveral other forts of leather of extraordinary

quality. The chief products of the tanneries of

this country, as before obferved, are the yufts.

In the preparation whereof they proceed in the

following manner : The raw ox-hides are firft

laid in running water, or in large tan-pits full of

water dug in the earth for that purpofe, to foak

for a whole week ;
but in fummer not fo long.

During this time they are daily taken out of the

water, and fcraped at a fcraping bench or

wooden horfe. Having now been duly fteeped,

they are put into a
lye,

thus prepared : In other

vats, likewife dug in the ground and under

cover, they mix 2 parts of good aflies with one

part of unflaked lime, in boiling water, and

fink the wet hides in this lye on a grating, which

being fufpended by cords, can be raifed or let

down at pleafure. In this vat the hides are

laid again for about a week, though in warm

weather lefs, in cold perhaps even longer. The

fign that they have lain long enough in the

lye is, that the hair can without difficulty be

* The principal places where, next to Mofco and Peterf-

b«rg, the moft yufts are prepared, are : Arfamas, Koftroma,

Yaroflaf, Pfcove, Kazan, Vologda, Nifhney-Novgorod,

Vladimir,E katarinenburg, Sec. In England they go under

the general name of ruffia leather.

rubbed
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rubbed off with the hand, fo that none remains.

If the hides after the expiration of a week are

not in that condition, frefh afhes are put into

the lye, and the ikin funk in it. But if at

length the hair be fufficiently loofe, the hides are

entirely taken out of the lye, and all the hair

fcraped off on a ftretching-block by means of

blunt iron fcrapers with two handles. The hair

is warned clean and fold for domeflic ufes. The

hides, thoroughly cleanfed from hair, are fuf-

pended in vats of clean water or a running

ilream, where they remain three days, diligently

turning them to and fro, in order to purge them

from the afhes and lye ; afterwards they are hung

up and left to drain. The hides rauft now be

fcraped on the flefh-fide. To this end they em-

ploy either the aforefaid fcraping-iron, or others

fharper in various degrees. After this treatment

the hides are trampled. But calves-hides have

another fort of preparation, which the yuft-tan-

ners in the interior towns of the empire, who

moftly prattife it, call rakfcha. This preparation

is performed with the white excrement of dogs

dried, which is dilfolved in boiling water, and to

a hundred hides about 4 vedros full of excrement

is the rule. If here the right proportion with

the water be not found, the hides corrupt in this

fiime, the object whereof feems to be the com-

l l 2 plete
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plete freeing of the fkin from the falts that ad*

here to it from the lye. The hides are left to

lie twice 24. hours. With this is ftirred a four

gruel of oatmeal with warm water, and uo three

ofmics, or eighths of a chetverik, three or four

vedros of dregs of the common quas which the

people make of meal and a fmall portion of malt,

put in the thin gruel that it may quickly four with

the hides. To ten hides the tanners ufually

reckon forty pounds of meal* .

After the hides have foured, which is done in

large vats, they are laid in other vats and well

fteeped for two or three days in a ftrong tan-

juice, fok, thoroughly boiled from good bark.

When this is done they are brought fhraight to

the tan. In the tan-pits, in which often fome

hundreds of hides are lying, is poured half water

and half tan, or water boiled with tan, and a

grating is hung in with cords, having one hide

after the other fpread upon it, thick ftrewed

with good fine-pounded tan, and the grating

conftantly let deeper into the pit, till it be nearly

full j yet fo that the tan-liquor is always above

* A circumftantial account of the yuft-tannery in Mu-

rom (which agrees in the main with what we are here

defcribing) is given by profeffor Lepechin, in the journal

of his travels, torn. i. p. 24. and of the tannery of the

Eafchkirs, torn. ii. p. 24.

the
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the hides, which is then again fprinkfed over

with tan. In this tan the hides continue to lie a

week ; thofe of fall-grown animals longer. On
being taken out, they are warned and trampled

on, which two workmen in a iummer's day can

perform with three hundred hides. The next

day they are laid, in the manner above defcribed,

in frefh tan. Thus they generally get four times

fucceffively frefh tan, and are every time rinced

clean. In the laft tan they lie three weeks or

longer, are then finally warned, hung up, and,
when they have tolerably drained, delivered to

thofe workmen whofe bufinefs it is in particular

workfhops to dye, drefs, and wax the yufts, and

to deliver the goods fmifhed. It is to be ob-

ferved, that the ruffian yuft-tanners feldom ufe

oak-tan, and never willingly. The choicefr. and

befl tan is that of the tfchernotal, as they call it,

or the black willow, and alfo the young bark

peeled off from other fhrubby willows, which

are collected by the boors, dried in bundles, and

brought in cart-loads to market. To ten hides

the tanners compute one and a half fathom of

thefe bundles of willow-bark as they are laid one!

upon another for fale, through all the tans. It

mutt not however be imagined that the excel-

lence of the ruffian yufts depends on this ; for in

Siberia, where are no oaks, and but few willows

^M of
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of any fize, they tan yufts with only birch-bark,

which are not much worfe than the ruffian.

The bark is made fmall by either ordinary tan-

mills, turned by horfes or by water
;
or the tan-

ner himfelf in many towns where are no mills,

caufes it, at unneceifary expence and labour, to

be pounded in wooden mortars or excavated

blocks, with pefrles, almofl like thofe in the tan-

mills, by day-labourers.
— The dyeing of the

yutts is performed in two ways and of two

colours. The commoneft and moft natural cuf-

tom of giving the colour to the hides, is, by

fewing them together in pairs, the hair-fide in-

wards, while they are yet moifr., round the edges,

with ruffles or ftripes of bark, thus forming them

into a bag or fack
;

into this lack the colour is

put, the fack well fhook, and the fuperfluous dye

let to run out, whereupon the ikins are dried.

From this method of dying them, it feems to

proceed that the yufts are called and taken by

pairs. The other procefs, whereby much trouble,

time and colour are faved, and the edges of the

fkin entirely preferved, is the following : Each

fkin is hung upon a horfe, over a long trough,

fo that the hair-fide, which rauft be ftained, ap-

pears outwards, pouring the dye upon it out of

the dye-kettle, till the whole fkin is dyed. The

two colours given to the yufts, are red and black.

The
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The red dye is thus prepared : Pound brazil-

wood (fandal) in the pounding-mill, or with

hand-peftles, as fine as the tan, and boil it in

kettles. Previous to the dying, deep the {kins in

allum-water. It is calculated, that to each fmali

yuft-fkin a half, and to a large one a whole pound

of logwood is put. But the latter are moftly

coloured black. To a^hundred yufts to be dyed

red four pounds of allum is fufficient. For dying

black the brazil-wood is likewife ufed
;
but in

the red dye to a hundred fkins three pounds of

good iron vitriol is diflblved. After the firft

tincture the fkins are dried, and afterwards on

tables done over again with the fame dye and

rolled up, that they may thoroughly imbibe the

dye. For heightening the colour this tinclure is

fometimes thrice repeated. When the fkins are

now tolerably dried, by hanging, that the colour

may not fade, with the flefh-fide outwards, the

yufts, ftill fomewhat moid, are fmeared over on

tables that have ledges. There was a time when

it was commanded by authority to ufe nothing

but dolphin and feal-blubber for fmearing them ;

but by that the yufts are harfher and have not

that yuft-fmell, which foreigners prize fo much,

unlefs the birch-tar, deggot, prepared in Ruffia,

at lead be mixed with it. At prefent this birch-

tar alone is ufed for fmearing. This done, the

l L 4 fkins
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{kins are cleanfed from any impurities that may
remain, and are fent to the dreffing-houfe, where

fkilful workmen fcrape them firfl with fcraping-

irons having two handles with the edge crofs-wife

on a ftretching-bench, that a foft thin leather re-

mains with a clear gloffy furface free from all

impurities. Other workmen then take the clean-

fcraped yufts on large clean tables, fprinkle them

on the flefh-fide with a gentle fhower of frefh-

water from their mouths, and lay them flightly

rolled up to moiflen. This, done, the fkins are

taken feparately one after another, folded toge-

ther, and worked and calendered in all direc-

tions to make them foft and pliant. They are

then curried with a kind of wooden curry-comb,

with fharp irons fixed in leathers, like a card for

carding wool, the- fkin being folded, with the

hairfide outwards, by which the whole furface of

the yufts acquire the crofs ftrokes or trellis-like

marks they are always feen to have *. Some

work the ikins with the hands firfl dry, not

fprinkling them till they are mangled with the

card. Laftly, thofe fkins which are too harfh

and ftiff to the feeling, are more or lefs fprinkled

* Others think this checquered impreffion is communi-

cated by a fteel cylinder, a foot long and 3 inches in diameter,

wound round with a multitude of wires, and in weight 300

pr 400 pounds, Vid. Beaufobre, finanzw, torn. i. p. 246.

with
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with linfeed oil, and thus are ready for the mer-

chant *.

Another tannery of great importance is that

of the saffian, or marocmin, which is carried

on to a great extent in feveral towns of the em-

pire, but particularly in Aftrakhan, and in which

they proceed in this .manner : The faffians are

dyed in Aftrakhan of three colours, red, yellow,

and black ;
but only in the two firft colours, and

efpecially in the red is the aftrakhan faffian-work

famous, and next to the turkifh excelling all

others. Whereas the black faffians which are

there prepared, are not better than thofe wrought
in Kazan or elfewhere in Ruflia ; and for that

reafon in Aftrakhan no more are made than fuf-

fice for the demands of the town : while, on the

other hand, great quantities of red and yellow

faffians go to all parts of Ruffia and out of the

country, and likewife form a confiderable article

in the afiatic commerce.

No other fkins are taken for making faffians

than thofe of bucks and goats, and the prepara-

tion for each of the above-mentioned favourite

colours is fomewhat different : the red faffians

demanding more labour and expence than the

yellow ; they are, therefore, alfo dearer in price.

The treatment of the red faffians is ufually

*
Pallas, Peterfb. journ. torn. I. p. 61.

in
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in the following order : the raw hides are firlt

laid in large vats, and have river water poured

upon them, in which they are left to foak for

three or four times 24 hours. They are then

taken out, the water is drained and fqueezed

from each ikin, and are fcraped one by one on

the ftretching-bank with' fcraping-irons, uraki,

quite gently on the flefh-fide, in order to take

away the grofTer impurities, but principally for

opening the fkin and to qualify it for the enfuing

operation.

They now proceed to make the hair fall clean

off chiefly by the application of lime. To a hun-

dred hides are (lirred in about half a bufhel of

unilaked lime in vats with river water, and the

hides are laid in fo as that the lime may
as much as poffible be equally diftribured over

all of them. The aftrakhan Tartars let the

hides lie in this lime-pit frequently three weeks ;

but it is well known, that their faffians are fo

harm and liable to crack, and even fcorched by

it, that they are fit for nothing, and can only

impofe upon an inexperienced purchafer. They
then take out the fkins, wafh them and care-

fully fcrape off the hair, now become loofe, with

wooden fcrapers. It often happens, that the hair

is not perfectly loofened by the firfl lime-lye,

but that many tender ftubbles and fmall-hairs

are
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are left remaining. In this cafe the hides mufl be

put into frefh lime-lye, and be left perhaps two

weeks in it ; the hair then comes off, and the

hair-fide of the ikin gets a green and very white

appearance, but the fubftance is then alfo very

foft, and the faffians, by this corrofion of the

lime, are very little durable in comparifon of

other kinds of leather.

The method now for taking the lime again

out of the hides, is the fecond treatment with

dog-excrement or white gentian, which is care-

fully collected for this purpofe. This excre-

ment, which is indifpenfably neceffary, is pound-

ed, put into a narrow not very large vat, warm

water poured upon it, the mafs thoroughly

itirred, and the cleanfed hides are put with it

into another vatr fo as that the diflblved album

grecum is fpread and infinuated over and be-

tween every fkin. In thefe ingredients the fkins

muft lie only 24 hours, or, if the quantity of

album grecum prove not rich, fomewhat longer.

The proportion here to be obferved cannot be

accurately afcertained ; for the faffian-makers

are guided generally by eye-meafure, and ob-

ferve only that the water be very thick and tur-

bid, and confequently acrid enough. The hides

come out of this corrofive much fofter and thin-

ner than they were, and are now freed from the

8 force
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force of the lime
-,
but no time muft be loft ia

endeavouring to extract the corrofive likewife,

that the hide may not be even more ruined by
it than by the lime. They are generally very

careful that the hides lie not too long in this

corrofive, which they judge of by their eye from

the pliancy and fupplenefs of them. As foon

as the fkins are lifted out, the unclean moiflure

is careful]y and forcibly preifed out, and they

are laid without lofs of time in a vat, wherein

wheat bran is liirred to a tolerably thick gruel

with warm water, in this they lie again about

thrice 24 hours, whereby all the former defects

are completely remedied, and the fubftance of

the fkin is fofter and mellow. — All thefe par-

ticulars are in fome meafure of no other fervice

than to bring off the hair thoroughly clean from

the fkin.

Now follows the proper preparation of the

fkins taken out of the wheat-bran. This is

done chiefly by honey. To eighty hides they

take about twenty-five pounds of raw honey, boil

it in a kettle, pour as much water to it as is ne-

ceffary for giving it a due confiftence, and ftir

it for a pretty long time boiling on the fire.

They then let the kettle cool, till they can but

jufl bear the hand in it, and then pour the flill-

hot honey-water on the hides lying fmgly in little

trays
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trays by ladle-fulls till they have thoroughly im-

bibed the honey-water. When all the fkins are

duly drenched, they are thrown into a dry vat

altogether, laying at top a board with weights

upon it, and covering the whole vat with felt,

carpets, or furs, that the vapour during the

fermentation may not efcape ;
and in this man-

ner the fkins mull ferment once more thrice 24

hours. By this means they acquire the grain.

From the honey-vat they are rinfed clean in

lukewarm water, wrung as dry as poffible, and

fieeped immediately in a moderately ftrong pickle

or brine made of common fait, in which they

mud be left 5 or 6 days. This time being

elapfed the fkins are taken out of the pickle and

hung upon clean poles that the brine may drain

out, as it would be thought injurious to fqueeze

it out with the hands. This done, the feins

have received their whole preparation, and may
now be dyed red, but not yellow ;

becaufe for

the yellow faffians, as was faid before, the pre-

paration is of another kind.

For giving the red faffians the colour, nothing

is ufed but cochenille, or as the Tartars call it kir-

mifs, and that in the following method: firfr, they

boil a quantity of the herb falfola ericoides, by

the Tartars called tfchagan, plentifully growing
on the arid aftrakhan falt-fteppes. To about 4

ruflian
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ruffian vedros of water is put of this dried herb

ibmewhat lefs than a pound, and it is fet to boil

for a whole hour, whereby the water acquires a

dark-greenifh colour, but betrays no acrimony
to the tafte. The faffian-maker only takes care

that the water be not too deeply tinctured, and

that when dropped on the thumb-nail mews only

a fcarce perceptible green ; and in cafe it have

adopted too many particles of the colour, it is

drawn off and frefh water put, in which the herb

mud boil again, till the decoclion has received

the due degree of faturation. The herb is then

with a fcoop taken clean out of the kettle, and

then the previously nicely powdered cochenille

thrown into a kettle of four ruffian vedros to

about half a pound, well ftirred and frefh fire

added, in which great attention muft be paid,

that the red fcum, which arifes from boiling,

does not boil over, therefore conflantly fome is

taken and again poured in, in order by this re-

frigeration to prevent the over-boiling and to

allay the foam. After boiling for about an hour

and a half, the water has obtained a firong tinc-

ture
; but, as much of it is boiled away, the

kettle is filled up again with the remaining de-

coction of the herb tfchagan, and the thus

attenuated colour boiled afrefh, till it is feen that

the cochenille is perfectly diflolved and the colour

become
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become thoroughly bright. Upon this, to the

whole kettle is put about two lote of pounded
and burnt allum into the dye, with which it is to

boil about a quarter of an hour, and then the

fire is taken from under the kettle, leaving only

fome hot embers, that the dye may retain as

much heat as the hand can but juft bear. This

done, the {kins prepared for dying are taken in

hand, the dye poured by ladles into trays, one

{km folded together after another with the hair

fide outwards, and then areworked in their portion

of dye fo long, till they have uniformly abforbed

all the dyeing particles, and only fomewhat of a

pale moifture remains. The leathers being thus

for the firfl time flamed are quickly fqueezed

out, hung up fingly acrofs poles, and when they

are all done, they are directly taken for the fe-

cond time and imbued in the fame manner with

dye, and this treatment is repeated for the third

and the fourth time
;
fo that each fkin gets four

ladles of the dye. From the fourth dye the

fkins are no more prefled out, but hung up en-

tirely wet to be ventilated upon poles.

After the dye the fkins are once more curried

with the leaves of the tan-tree *, which the Ar-

menians call beige. The crufhed or pounded

dry leaves, which the aftrakhan faffian-makers

Pvhus cotinus.

get'
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get from the Terek, are ftirred in broad troughs

to a thick gruel with river water, and the co-

loured {kins laid in it, between each of them

leaving a fufficiency of the leaf-ooze ;
the tanner

then goes barefoot into the troughs upon the

Ikins lying on one another. In this tan or quas,

as the workmen call it, the faffians lie 8 days

and nights, adding frefh tan every other day ;

fo that four tans are neceffary.

Here it muff, be obferved that fome Armeni-

ans who prepare faffians, for enhancing the

quality of the red colour of their faffians^ to half

a pound of cochenille add i lote or rather more

of forrel (or lutor or loter as they call it) in the

dye-kettle, but it is ufually omitted in Aflrakhan

on account of its high price ;
for which reafon

the aflrakhan faffians are excelled by the turkifh

in beauty of colour. Secondly, it is to be known,

that inflead of the leaves of the tan-tree bruized

nut-galls are held to be fHll more ferviceable for

giving the faffians tjie tan. By this means the

colour is fo durable as never to pafs away but

with the leather ;
whereas the faffians prepared

with the tan-tree begin foon to be difcoloured..

But the nutgalls are likewife too dear in Aflra-

khan to be cuflomarily ufed by the faffian-ma-

kers. The kazan Tartars colour their faffians with

red wood and tan them with the fnrub uva urfi,

but
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but it makes the worft faffians of all, as they pre-

fently fade.

When the faffians are lifted out of the tan,

ftili the laft work remains. They are firft left

fome time in the air to dry, they are afterwards

fcraped on the ftretch-bank with (harp fcrapers

on the flefh-fide quite fmooth and clean, then

warned in running water, each fkin duly ftretch-

ed with pegs all round the edges, and thus left

till they are dry.

The ildns mull now be fmoothed on the hair-

fide with a wooden inftrument for that purpofe,

and laflly they are laid on a thick felt, where,

with an iron heckle that has blunt points, thofe

little pittings, which the faffians are generally

feen to have, are impreffed on the fame fide.

And thus they are ready for fale, without being

fmeared with linfeed-oil as is mentioned in

Gmelin's travels, which would
infallibly fpoil

them.

The yellow faffians are little made in Aflrakhan,

as the demand for them is much lefs, and there

are but few faffian-makers who know much
of the matter. The dye which they make ufe of

for this purpofe is of the berries of a fort of

rhamnus (perhaps lycioides) which are brought
from Perfia under the name ulofcharr, and ufually

bought for 6 to 9 rubles the pood. The kazan

vol. in. m m Tartars
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Tartars colour their ordinary yellow faffians with

the flowers of the yellow camomile *, which they

gather under the name fare tfchetfchiak, i. e.

yellow- flower.

In preparing the yellow faffians, they obferve

in Aftrakhan the following difference of treat-

ment : i. They make no ufe whatever of honey

in the preparation. 2. They never at all put the

hides into the fait brine. 3. Inftead of the honey-

preparation and the pickling, they lay the hides

before the dyeing, in the foregoing manner, in

the tan of the leaves of the kiiliar tan-tree, leav-

ing them in it 8 days. 4. For preparing the

dye they have no need of the herb tfchagan, but

the berries alone are boiled in clear water, of

which to 4 ruffian vedros of water about 10

pounds are requifite, and heighten the colour

afterwards with 3 lote of allum to every pound

of berries. The dyeing is performed in the

fame manner as has been related with the red,

and after the dyeing there is no need to lay the

faffians in the tan, as having before received it.

Nothing more is neceffary than to fcrape them

clean, to work them thoroughly, to polifh and to

ornament them. The yellow faffians ufually are

fold at 1 ruble 20 kopeeks ; but the red at

* Anthemis tindloria.

fomewhat
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fomewhat more on account of the uearnefs of

the dye, generally i ruble 80 kopeeks *.

Shagreen, which is likewife prepared in

Aftrakhan, moftly by Tartars and Armenians, is

alfo a very valuable kind of leather, the prepara-

tion whereof is not in ufe with the other nations

of Europe. The procefs is as follows :

For making fhagreen, horfe-hides and afs-

hides are taken ;
but properly no more than the

hinder back-piece are ufeful to this purpofe,

which is cut off immediately above the tail in

nearly a femi-circular form about an arfhine and

a half upon the crupper, and rather lefs than

an arfhine along the back. The reft of the horfe-

hide, from long experience being reckoned unfit

for fhagreen-making, is thrown away. The

back-pieces thus cut out are laid in a vat filled

with clean water, and left in it feveral days

fucceffively, till they are thoroughly foaked and

the hair comes freely off. Then the hides are

taken one by one out of the vat, fpread againfl

a board fet flanting againfl the wall, one corner

of it reaching over the edge of the board where

it is fattened
;

and in this pofition the hair is

*
Pallas, Peterfb. journal, torn. vi. p. 20. Concerning

the fafllan-tannery in Kazan fee Georgi's travels, torn. ii.

p. Si6.

m m 2 fcrape4
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fcraped off with a blunt fcraper, urak, and with

the hair the upper pellicle ;
and the cleanfed fkin

is laid again in clean water to foften. This done,

they take it a fecond time out, fpread one piece

after another in the manner before defcribed,

fcrape now the flefh-fide with the fame fcraping-

iron, and the whole fkin cleaned again on the

hair-fide with great care, fo that nothing now re-

mains of the foftened fkin than the clean fuzzy

web which ferves for parchment, confiding of

thick fafciculi of mellow fibres, refembling a

hog's bladder foftened in water. After this pre-

paration they immediately take in hand certain

frames, pasltzi, compofed of a flrait piece and a

femicircular bow, and taking therefore nearly the

fhape of the fkin, which is flretched in it with firings

as even and uniform as poffible; and during

this operation it is fprinkled between whiles with

fair water, that no part of it can dry and occa-

iion an unequal extenfion. In like manner they

'fmally wet them when all the flock of fkins are

flretched, and carry all the thoroughly wetted

fkins into the work-room. There the frames are

one by one laid flat on the floor, fo that the fiefh-

fide of the flretched fkins is turned undermofl.

The other fide is now thick, flrewed over with

the black, very fmooth, and hard feeds of a

fpecies of the herb goofe-foot, or the greater-

orach
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orach* which the Tartars call alabuta, and which

grows in great abundance and aim oft to man's

height about the fouthern Volga in farm-yards

and gardens ;
and that thefe may make a ftrong

impreffion on the fkin, a felt is fpread over them,

and the feeds trod in with the feet, by which

means they are impreffed deeply into the very

yielding {kins. Then, without making off thefe

feeds, the frames are carried again into the open

air, and fet leaning againft a fence or a wall

to dry, in fuch manner that the fides covered

with the feeds face the wall and cannot be (hone

on by the fun. In this fituation the ftretched

fkins muft dry for feveral days fuccemvely in the

fun, till no trace of moifture is perceptible in

them, and they may be taken out of the frames.

Then, when the impreffed feeds are beaten off

from the hair fide, it appears full of little pits and

roughneffes, and has got that impreflion which

the grain of the fh'agreen ought to produce when

the true polifh has been given to the fkin by art,

and the lye now to be mentioned has been ufed

previous to the flaming.

The polifh is done on a ftretching-bench or a

board on treffels, furnifhed with a fmall iron

hook and covered with fome thick felts or

*
Chenopodium album.

m m 3 voiloks
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voiloks of fheep's wool, on which the dried

fhagreen-fkin may lie foft. This is hung in the

middle, by a hole which has been occafioned by

the firing in the flretching, to the hook, and

fattened at the end by a firing with a weight or

a ltone, by means whereof the fkin is allowed to

move to and fro, but cannot ealily be moved out

of its proper fituation. This done, the polifh-

ing or rafping is performed by two feveral inftru-

ments : the firfl is called by the Tartars tokar,

being an iron, crooked at one end like a hook

and fharpened. With this the furface of the

fhagreen is fcraped pretty fharply, in order

to remove the mofl prominent rugofities, which

from the horny hardnefs of the dried fkin is no

eafy matter, and in which great care mufl

be taken not to fhave away too deeply the

impreflions of the alabuta-feeds, of which there

is imminent danger if the iron be kept too

fharp. As the blade of this iron is very narrow,

it will make the fhagreen rather uneven, and

therefore after it, mufl be ufed the other fcraper

or urak, whereby the whole furface acquires

a perfect equality, and only a flight impreffion

remains of the feeds, exactly as it ought to be.

After all thefe operations the fhagreen is laid

again in water, partly for rendering it fupple and

partly
to make the elevated grain appear : for the

feeds
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feeds having caufed pics in the furface of the

fkin
; the interflices of* thefe pits have loft their

prominent fubftance by the polifhing or fhaving,

and now the points that were prefled down, having
loft nothing of their fubftance, fpring up above

the fhaved places, and thus form the grain of the

fhagreen. To this end the pieces of fhagreen
are left to foften twice 24 hours in water, and are

floated feveral times afterwards in a ftrong and

hot lye, which it receives by boiling from an

alkalefcent faline earth, fchora, found about

Aftrakhan. From this lye the fkins are bundled

warm one on another, and thus fuffered to

lie fome hours, whereby they fwell up and are

foftened in an extraordinary manner. Again,

they are left to lie 24 hours in a moderately

ftrong brine of common fait, by which they are

rendered fine and white, and excellently adapted
to receive any agreeable colour, which the work-

man haftens to give them as foon as they are

come out of the pickle. The colour moft com-

monly communicated to the fine fhagreen, is the

fea-green as the moft beautiful. But the expert

fhagreen-makers have the art of making alfo

black, red, blue, and even white fhagreen.

For the green dye nothing more is neceffary

than fine copper filings and fal-ammoniac. As

much of the latter is melted in hot water as the

m m 4 water
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water will admit. With this fal-ammoniac-water

the fhagreen ikins Hill moid from the brine

are brufhed over on the ungrained flefh-fide, and

when they are thoroughly wetted, a thick layer

of copper-filings is ftrewed over them, the ikins

doubled together, fo that the ftrewed fide lies

inwards, then each being rolled apart in a little

felt or voilok, they lay all thefe rolls orderly on

one another, and prefs them equally by a confider-

able and uniformly prefling weight, under which

they muff lie 24 hours. In this time the fal-

ammoniac water difiblves enough of the cuprous

particles for penetrating the fkin with an agree-

able fea-green colour ; and though it be not

flrong enough the firft time, yet a fecond layer

of copper-dufi wetted with fal-ammoniac-water,

with which the fkins muft lie again 24 hours will

be quite fufficient for ftaining them thoroughly ;

when they may be properly cleaned, fpread out,

and dried. For giving the blue colour to

ihagreen they ufe only indigo, which to this end

is not fo prepared as for the filk and cotton

dyers, but entirely without bones, only by
ftrenuous friction, is mingled and diffolved with

the other ingredients. They put about 2 pound
of finely grated indigo in the kettle, pour cold

water on it and ftir it till the dye begins to

diflblve. They next diffolve in it 5 pounds
of
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of pounded alakar, which is a fort of barilla

or raw foda-falt, burnt by the Armenians of

Kifliar and a worfe kind by the lyalmuks,

adding i pounds of lime and i pound of virgin,

honey, all thoroughly {Hired and fet in the

fun for feveral days, during which the ftirring

is frequently repeated. The fhagreen fkins which

are to be made blue, mufl be put only in the

natrous lye, fchora, but not in the brine made of

common fait. They are again folded up wet,

and fewed clofe together round the edges with the

flefh-fide turned inwards and the fhagreened hair-

fide outwards, upon which they are three times

dipped in fucceflion in an old flore-dye kettle,

at every time preffing out the fuperfluous dye ;

laflly, they are all brought into frefh dye, which

mufl: not be preffed out, and with which the fkin is

hung up in the fliade to dry ; they are for the laft

time cleaned, ornamented on the edges, and re-

duced to order. For the black fhagreen they em-

ploy nutgalls and vitriol in the following man-

ner : the fkins (till moift with the brine are thick

ftrewed with finely pounded nutgalls, folded to-

gether and laid one on another 24 hours. In

the meantime a new lye of bitter earth-falts or

fchora is boiled and poured hot in little troughs

or trays. In this lye each fkin is waved to and

fro feveral times, is again ftrewed with pulve-

7 rized
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rized nutgalls and again laid in heaps for fome

time, that the virtue of the galls may thoroughly

penetrate the fkins, which are then fuftered

to dry, and are beat out to clear them from the

galls. When this is done, the fkin is fmeared on

thefhagreen-fide with mutton fuet, and laid a little

in the fun, that it may abforb the fat. It is the

cuflom likewife with the fhagreen-makers to roll

up each ikin apart, and to fqueeze and prefs

it againlf. fome folic! body, in order to promote
the abl'orption of the unctuous particles. The

furplus is again fcraped off with a blunt wooden

fcraper. This being done, and the (kin having lain

a little while, a fufficient quantity of iron-vitriol

is dhTolved in water, with which the fhagreen is

rubbed on both fides, whereby it foon acquires a

beautiful black colour :
• and now the edges

and other defective parts are drefled. To obtain

white fhagreen the fkin mud: firft be fteeped

in ftrong allum-water on the fhagreened fide.

Having imbibed this, the fkin is well rubbed on

both fides with a pafte of wheaten flour and left

to dry with it
;

then all the parte is warned away
with allum-water, and the fkin fet to dry com-

pletely in the fun. As foon as the fkins are

dry, they are gently fmeared over with clean

melted mutton fat, leaving them in the fun to

imbibe it, and are worked and preffed with the

hands
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hands to promote this effect. Afterwards the

fkins are fattened one by one on the above-men-

tioned ftretching-bench, warm water is poured

over it, and the fuperfluous fat fcraped off with

obtufe wooden inftruments, to which the warm

water juft poured on has much affiled. By this

procefs the fhagreen receives a fine white colour,

and needs only in conclufion to be dreffed and

rubbed. This whitenefs, however, is given to

the fhagreen, not fo much that it may continue

in that ftate, but in order to impart to it a

beautiful high red hue, as this end could not be

obtained to fuch perfection without that prepara-

tion. But the fhagreens intended to be flamed red

mull not be brought out of the natrous bitter fait

lye into the brine, but mufl be made white in the

manner above defcribed, and afterwards fupplied

with the brine, in which they are left to lie about

24 hours, or lefs, from the ,dye. The dye is

made with cochenille or kirmifs as the Tartars

call it. The operation is begun by boiling for a

full hour about a pound of the dried herb

tfchagan which grows plentifully on the fait

fteppes about Aftrakhan, and is a fort of kali*,

in a kettle large enough to contain about 4

common vedros of water, whereby the water

* Salfola ericoidcs.

acquires
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acquires a greenifh colour. The herb is then

taken out and about half a pound of grated

cochenille put into the kettle, with which the

above decoction mull boil another full hour,

diligently ftirring it on the fire that the kettle

may not boil over. Laflly, to this are added

15 or 20 grains of the material which the

dyers call lutter (perhaps orpiment), let the dye

boil a little more, and then take the fire from

under the kettle. Then the fkins taken out

of the brine are laid feparately in trays, pouring
the dye upon them four times, rubbing it in with

the hands, that it may be equally fpread and

imbibed, prefling it out every time
;

which

done, they are ready for drying and ornament-

ing, and fell much dearer than the others*.

The feveral nations dwelling in Siberia employ

alfo various methods in the preparation of

leather. The Kalmuks, for example, tan their

leather with the dregs of their kumifs or with

four milk, fmoke it a little, and afterwards rub

it with fcraped chalk. But the molt laborious

and ingenious of their productions are the

leather vessels which they make in the

following manner : the hides, as they come

out of the water, are fpread in the fun
j then

f Pallas, neue Nord. Eeytr. torn. i. p. 325.

the
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the women who are fkilled in the bufinefs

proceed to cut out pieces of the fhapes neceffary

for the vefTel to be made, fewing them together

with the finews of animals, and then drying them

well in the fmoke of a fire. In this manner

they prepare not only vefiels with large mouths

to which they give the form with their hands as

the fkin is drying, but alfo big-bellied leathern

bottles for holding the kumifs, and faddle-flafks

with a narrow neck, which for giving them their

fhape, they keep inceflantly blowing up with

great patience, at firft. over the fire, and then

filling them with fand or afhes, and ornament

them on the outride with a variety of flrokes and

lines. They even have the art of making large

leathern tea-pots with a narrow fpout, lhaped like

thofe in common ufe with us, in a very in-

genious manner. In order to prevent the leather

from becoming flaccid and likewife dirty by the

hot water, thefe pots are fmoaked more ftrongly

and for a longer time ; an operation which lads

for feveral days, till at lail they are as tranfparent

as horn and alrnofl incorruptible. There are of

the foregoing leathern bottles that hold five or

fix runlets*. — All kinds of good leather is

likewife prepared in various parts of Ruilia ; and

*
Pallas, travels, torn. i. p. 321.

the
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the white-tanned leather made at Mofco from

elkfkins, buckifcirts, goatlkins, &c. is very much

cfteemed. —- 1 he principal Ikins that are tanned

into white-leather, are : fea-lions*, fea-bears f,

fca-atters J, red §, crofs and black foxes, fteppe-

foxes
||, lynxes, rock-cats, blue houfe-cats, black

cats, fifh-otters, and little otters^, gluttons, mar-

tens, iltifles, fables, ermines, fnow-weazles, red

weazles, white and gray hares, red and black

moles, grey fquirrels, black fquirrels, ftrfped

fquirrils 0, ziefel-mice,, fine curley black kirghifian

lambikins £, Crimean grey lambfkins, &c.

XXXIV. Wax-bleaching. What a great

quantity of wax is annually produced in Ruflia is

well-known : there are however but few

eflablilhinents for bleaching the raw wax. Mod
of it is exported in its natural ftate, and partly

confumed in the country. Dmitri Andreef

indeed fet up a wax-bleachery at Mofco
;
and

there is one at Petersburg on the Petrofikoi

oftrofT and another on the Peterfburg-fide.

XXXV. Cabinet-making and coach-

making. Thefe are here introduced merely for

the fake of an opportunity for mentioning that

* Vufchka. f Morflcbi-kot. % Morflcoi bober.

§ White, blue pefstzi. ||
Korfaki. $ Norka.

d Burunduki. £ Baranki.

9 the
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the Ruffians have made very great progrefs

in thefe mechanical arts ;
the extraordinary num-

ber of coaches and chariots built at St. Peterfburg,

Mofco, Kazan, and even in Siberia, make no

fmall parade ;
and in the durability and elegance

ef the workmanfhip they vifibly improve from

year to year. The ruffian joinery and cabinet

work is always at lead one third cheaper than

that done at St. Peterfburg or Mofco by german
mechanics. What the Ruffians fail mod in, in

regard to thefe works, is the fine varnifhing

and polifhing, which art however is of late years

pretty nearly attained. — In Toboifk are made

japanned articles in the chinefe tafte, and truly

elegant.

XXXVI. Glass-houses. Of thefe here are

not a few ; yet not fufficient for fupplying the

home confumption, and therefore every year con-

iiderable packages of glafs, bottles, &c. are

imported.
— Glafs-houfes are in the govern-

ments of Vladimir, Rezan, Tambof, Kazan,

Penfa, Mofco, Vologda, Archangel, Peterfburg,

and others ;
in Livonia, Little and White Ruffia,

and about fix in Siberia. In the neighbourhood
of Mofco alone are 5, and in St. Peterfburg is a

very large concern of this kind lately belonging
to prince Potemkin, and another not far from

Schluflelburg.

xxxvir.
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XXXVII. Plate-glass manufactories.

Near Peterfburg is one belonging to the crown,

and another to a private proprietor. The former

was eftabliihed during the reign of the emprefs

Elizabeth and works only for the court.

XXXVIII. Stone-cutting. For this pur*

pofe are three works maintained at the expence

of the crown. One of them fituate two verfts

from Peterhof, another in Ekatarinenburg, in

the government of Perme, and the third at the

quarries of Loktevfk in the province of Kolhyvan.

At all the three the cutting-mills are turned

by water. At Peterhof are cut agates, porphyry,

jafper, garnets, amethyfts, &c. which come partly

from Siberia, partly from the mountains of

Olonetz, and fome from abroad. At Ekatari-

nenburg are made chiefly on the crown's ac-

count, fmall vafes, chiefly of amethyfl, jafper,

garnet, quartz, marbles, &c. and the mafter

artifts there alfo cut a variety of trinkets and

other* trifles for fale, fuch as, fleeve-buttons,

rings, hair-pins, ear-rings, bracelets, crofles,

feals, fnuff-boxes, cane-heads, knife-handles, &<~.

But at Loktevfk are cut very large vafes of

porphyry and jafper, fome of them two arfhines

in height, likewife pedeftals weighing 300 pood,

table-ilabs, chimney-pieces, &c. Both the flone

and the workmanihip are here equally elegant.

— At
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t— At all three of them partly foreign, but at

Loktevfk moftly domeftic emery is ufed
;
and the

greater part of the tripoli is of that found in

Siberia. The numerous architectural pieces in

marble that are employed in the new magnificent

buildings at St. Peterfburg, are moftly wrought

in Finland, in St. Peterfburg, and at Ekatarinen-

burg, where they are alfo fplit and polifhed.

XXXIX. Earthen-ware manufactories.

Of thefe there is a confiderable one near St.

Peterfburg conducted on the crown's account ;

and two belonging to private proprietors are at

Mofco. — Black earthen pans are in general

ufe throughout Ruflia, and are made at feveral

places ;
but glazed veffels are rare, though in

many parts there is abundance of good clays. I

mall jufl mention a few places where a great

deal of eartrjern-ware is made : Conftantinova on

the Kliafma, Arat on the Piana, and Vamllieva

on the Volga, &c. The ware made at Mofco is

not durable
;
and the fame may be faid of the

cream-coloured ftone-ware which is defigned to

imitate the englifh, but without the defired

effect. Another fabric of this kind, which

produces a tolerable commodity, is at Reval.

XL. Porcelain manufactories. Ruma
has at prefent three. The grand imperial ma-

nufactory at St. Peterfburg, that belonging
vol. in. n n to
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to M. Volkof at Savlk, and that fet up by
our countryman Mr. Henry Gardner at Dmitrof,

with a capital of 50,000 rubles, in 1766. That

at Peterfburg works chiefly for the court, cofls

annually above 15,000 rubles and has 400 work-

people belonging to it. Their ware has been

gradually improving, and not till about 15 years

ago has it been of eminent quality and beauty ;

the latter is to be particularly underflood of the

elegant modelling of the pieces in groups. But

it muff hull yield the palm in regard to white-

nefs, durability, and painting, to many of the

manufactories abroad. That at Peterfburg for-

merly obtained its clay from the uralian moun-

tains, but at prefent from the Ukraine, whence

alfo Mr. Gardner fetches it. The quartz comes

from the mountains of Olonetz. The produce

of Mr. Gardner's manufactory comes at prefent

tolerably well into commerce, and he has even

made a complete fervice for the court : his

procelain is cheap, has a pretty white glazing,

but is not particularly fubftantial, and the paint-

ing will admit of improvement.
— None of

thefe manufactories have fucceeded in imitating,

either in quality or cheapnefs, the blue faxon

porcelain which is in fuch general ufe.

XLI. Pitch-drawing. This bufinefs is

generally profecutcd by the boors in all the

regions
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regions where there are large forefts, particularly

in Siberia. It is not only in the empire itfelf

that a great quantity of it is confumed, as all

machines, carriages, &c. are greafed with it

inftead of coom or hog's lard, and there is alfo a

great confumption of it in the tanneries ;
but

much of it is befides exported. What is prin-

cipally ufed by the tanners is the birch-pitch,

which is prepared in the following manner :

the boors peel off from the flems of full-grown

birch-trees the outward tender, white and re-

finous bark, as high as they are able to reach

with a {harp broad knife fixed to a fhaft, in the

form of a lance. This bark being collected in

heaps they put it together in large pits, generally

dug in a triangular fhape in the clayey foil,

five or fix arfhines wide and four or five arfhines

deep. At the bottom of thefe pits a large

wooden velTel is fet, having a wooden cover

with an aperture in the middle and channels cut

in it, and done over with clay as well as the

whole lower part of the pit.
— In the fame

kind of pits likewife pitch is drawn from pine

roots in regions where they abound.— In draw-

ing the birch-oil, they put the quantity of birch-

bark in fuch manner in the pit as to lie in dole

high heaps, they then fet it alight, and when i£

is thoroughly burnt fo that no more fmoke

n n 2 afcend*
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afcends from it, they cover all with earth and

leave it to exfude. In woody regions ;
for

inftance, on the Kamma, where the boors trade

in birch-oil, monftrous large pits are made, and

to the fpace under the cover a paffage is practifed

in the ground into which the people can creep

and fet veffels under the opening of the cover,

which when filled with the oil diflilled per

defcenfum, are changed. Where great quantities

of this oil are drawn, it is poured together

in large pits lined with clay, or into vats, and

when it has depofed its footy dregs, the upper

clear oil is drawn off, which proves as pure

as brownifh petroleum, and is fold about the

country under the name of vetofchnoi-dogt.

In fpacious birch-forefts where are great num-

bers of windfalls, they collect the white, clean,

remaining refmous bark of the birch, which after

all the wood with the inner bark is changed

into duft and rottennefs, lies (till like an entire

tree, or large branches broken from the trunks

remaining on the ground a perfect tube : and

from this pure bark is obtained a clear oil almo(t

totally free from all impurities*,

* Pet. journ. torn. ii. p. 69. 1782. Mr. Lepechin has

defcribed the preparation of the birch-oil and pitch in a

manner very circumftantial and highly inftru&ive to techno-

logifls. See his journal, part i, p. 329,

XLIL
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XLII. Charcoal kilns. At all the fiberian

mines, as well thofe belonging to the crown as

to private perfons, and even fome in Ruflia, the

timber for making charcoal, is felled by crown

boors inrolled to the works, who are obliged to

perform it for their head-money (170 kopeeks).

Formerly they likewife made the charcoal ; but

fince 1779 this is abrogated in fuch manner,
that though the boors ftill -make it under the in-

fpeclion of an officer, yet they mud be particu-

larly paid for it. According to the difference of

the diftricts they are paid by the kiln, from 7 to

15 rubles, and even more. It is univerfally

charred in flacks. Each flack confifts of 20

fqUare fathom of wood, and mould yield of

pine 75, of firs 64, and of birch and afpin

wood 51 or 52 bafkets of charcoal, each bafket

being reckoned at about 20 pood. Mofl of the

charcoal is of pine and fir, about Nertfchinfk

alfo of larch, and in a few ruffian diftri&s

of oak. Such a bafket of coals cofts now at the

mines in Siberia 40 to 100 kopeeks, and upwards;
whereas five-and^twenty years ago it was only
at about half that price, and in 1724 at Ekata-

rinenburg it was had for no more than 10 ko-

peeks.

XLIII. Sulphur works. There were feve-

ral of thefe formerly on the borders of the Vol-

ga and the Sok, which, I know not wherefore,

n n 3 have
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have been fuffered to go to ruin. Foreign ful-

phur is imported, though the materials of it

abound in the country ; and, for inftance, in

Nertfchinlk there is a whole mountain of native

fulphur.

XLIV. Powder mills. In the fervice of

the artillery are fome confiderable ones at St. Pe-

terfburg, Mofco, Kazan, &c. Thofe at Mofco

produce yearly near 6000 pood, the pood at 5

rubles. Under Peter I. the pood of powder
flood in no more than 1 ruble 60 kopeeks.

There are alfo fome powder works belonging to

private owners, as at Kupovna on the Kliafina,

&c.

XLV. Iron founderies. Almoft at every

iron mine, where there is a forge, cafl-iron ware

is prepared in clay and fand. Various forts of

pans, pots, kettles, and other domeftic utenfils, .

as alfo fuch as are wanted at the mines and ma-

nufactories. At almoft all the mines, particu-

larly at thofe belonging to the crown in Siberia

and at Olonetz, they call cannons and other im-

plements of artillery. At Petrozavodfk, in the

government of Olonetz, is a grand cannon-

foundery under the management of Charles

Gafcoigne efq. at a falary of 30,000 rubles per

annum, where iron cannons are cafl of excellent

workman (hip by means of a cupola-furnace,

The principal founts hitherto produced by the

fiberian,
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fiberian, are fome mafterly balluftrades and rail-

ing, with a few flatues caft at the foundery of

M. Demidof.

XLVI. Iron works. Here are meant all

manufactories where raw iron is wrought into

malleable iron and various inftruments and uten-

fils. Ofthefeare*: — Bar hammers, that

are connected with every forge. A great ma-

jority of the iron here confifts in thick bars,

whereby the works reap infinite advantage, as

many of them can be made at lefs expence of

trouble, art, money, and people. Indeed feveral

forted-irons are made, but proportionably in

imall quantities, e. gr. quadrangular bar-iron

and thin wheel-iron or drakes. There are alfo,

though not many, rollers and (hears for cutting

nail-iron. — Steel hammers. Though there

has been long in Ruffia at feveral works what

is called uklad or raw fleel, or even perhaps re-

fined fleel for the ufe of their own fhops made

merely of old iron, yet not made, as has fometimes

been faid, of half raw iron and half bar-iron,

a For obtaining true fleel, it has been advanced,

* A very curious article produced by the ruffian work-

men are the little bullets which are made in the village Pav-

lovfk on the Volga. They are no bigger than a pea, and

caft in Strahlenberg's time only half a ruble per dozen. At

prefent one of them cofts as much.

n n 4
"

they
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"
they forge together the bar-iron with an equal

"
weight of raw iron, without cooling the raw

" iron or remelting it, bend it together if it be
"

ftraight, forge it again, and repeat this three

" or four times/* Whoever knows any thing

of the matter, is fenfible that fleel is not to be

made in this way. A company of Frenchmen ?

and fome others, attempted fome years ago to

make cemented fteel of fiberian bar-iron. Thefe

works, however, came to nothing. But feeing

that every year great quantities of foreign fleel

were imported, by fovereign authority in 1785,

a fleel manufactory was inftituted at Ekatarinen-

burgon the model of that at Steyermark, where,

from raw iron alone, a flrong condenfed fleel

like that of Steyer is prepared, and where fince,

as the works have been enlarged, as much fleel

can be made as is wanted for the empire, though

the ores of thofe parts have by no means the

quality necefTary for that purpofe.
— Anchor

forges. Thefe are at feveral of the mine-

works. Very large anchors are made both for

the ufe of the navy and for exportation.
—

Flatting mills. At which tin-plates are

made for home confumption.
— Nail-manu-

factories. Moil of the nails for the inland

trade are made by the fmiths in fome diftricts of

the Volga, for which they generally ufe the flit

6 iron
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iron from Siberia. There is a manufactory of

nails near Narva. — Wire-mills are not nu-

merous and make not enough for the home de-

mand
;
therefore wire and wire-works are im-

ported *. — Needle-manufactories. There

is a needle fabric in the pronfkoi circle ; and a

needle-maker lives in Reval. Neverthelefs feve-

ral millions of needles are imported every year.— There is yet no manufactory for scythes

in Ruffia. In three years were imported at the

ports of 'the Baltic alone 2,118,033 fcythes. If

we add to this, what come in through Poland

and over the Euxine, the number will amount

to greatly above a million per annum. In Mofco

a feythe coils ufually 50 to 6c kopeeks, but in

Siberia they are not to be had for lefs than a

ruble. At fome of the mineries attempts were

made to make fcythes and fickles ; however

they turned out but badly, and therefore the bu-

fmefs was dropped. Yet am I perfuaded upon

very good information, that as good fcythes

might be made here as elfewhere. — Manu-
factories of fire arms. In the empire are

four, all belonging to the crown. The elded

and the greateft is at Tula. It was put on its

fc

Concerning the wire-works of the boors on the Volga,,

fee Georgi's travels, torn. ii. p. 831.

prefent
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prefent eftablifhment in 17 17, and employs up-

wards of 4000 workmen *. Befides mufquets

and fide-arms at Tula are Iikewife made bits

for horfes, various kinds of locks, iron bed-

Heads, frames for fophas, taburets, chairs
j
and

ftools of iron, (hears, files, chains, &c. — So

early as under Peter I. 20,000 mufquets and

10,000 pair of piftols were made every year at

Tula, and at Petrozavodfk 12,000 mufquets and

6000 pair of piftols.
— In the 10 years from.

1770 to 1780, at Tula were made for the field-

regiments (thofe who never change their head-

quarters and feveral commandos, not included,)

112,893 mufquets for the infantry, 4584 for

the yseger corps, 18,333 for the dragoons, 2347

mufquetoons for the fleet, 42,528 carbines, 324

blades, 63,073 pair of piftols, 11,170 large

fcymitars, 5 1,639 fabres, 933 hangers, and

95,590 fide-arms for the infantry. The price

of a mufquet for the infantry is 4 rubles, for

the yaegeife 5 rubles, for the dragoons 397 to

409 kopeeks, a carbine 331 to 389 1 kopeeks,

a pair of piftols 369 to 384! kopeeks, a dra-

goon fabre 243! kopeeks, a huffar fabre 166 to

300 kopeeks, an infantry fide-arms 1 ruble, a

large fcymetar 269 kopeeks.
— The fecond is

*
Suycf's travels, torn. if.

Seftrabek,
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Seflrabek, 40 verfts from Peterfburg ; the third

is at Petrozavodik in the government of Olo-

netz, and the fourth in Orel. That at Setlrabek

has upwards of 400 mailer-workmen. — The
works at Tula were by fupreme command new

built in 1782, for which 388,000 rubles were

allotted; it delivers every year arms for 15,000
men. Its yearly expenditure amounts to about

100,000 rubles, for which, befides the above, a

confiderable quantity of arms are made. The

manufacturers receive for their own work

25,000 pood of crown-iron. The two fire-arm

manufactories at Orel and Olonetz are faid to

have each 500 workmen. At Tula are made

various kinds of articles in fleel, fwords, cut-

lafies, &c. and are fold at a very moderate price.— Other cutlers in Petersburg, Mofco, Pavlovik,

&c. make alfo the like with a multitude of other

utenfils and inflruments in iron
;
but very few

mears, no fine files, nor a hundred other fteel

wares, of which great quantities come from

abroad.

XLVII. Copper and brass works. : At fe-

veral of the fiberian copper founderies, as thofe

of Pokhedyafchin, Demidof, Turtfchaninof, and

Tverdifchef, &c. many utenfils in copper and

brafs are made. There are alfo nine in Mofco, one

at
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at Vologda, with feveral in Livonia and one at

Ifchora near St. Peterfburg.

XLVIII. Cannon founderies. The art of

calling cannons has been known in Rullia up-

wards of 300 years ;
for " tzar Ivan Vailillic-

"
vitch," fays Levefque,

"
attira a Mofcou des

"
artifans & des ouvriers italiens

; entre autres

** Ariftote de Bologne, qui fondoit des canons,
" & l'cn en fit ufage pour la premiere fois en
v;

1482 centre la ville de Felling en Livonie;
'--

les Suedois n'en employoient que treize ans

t;
apres **" — There is a very large cannon

foundery at St. Peterfburg under the direction

of the artillery-corps. In the fame city is like-

wife an imperial bronze manufactory.

XLIX. Gold and silver working. There

are five gold and filver workmops in Mofco, and

a few at St. Peterfburg. Here may be added the

jewellers and the gold and filverfmiths fuch as

dwelt fo early as in 1420 at Novgorod, and who

now have principally their refidence in Peterf-

burg, Mofco, and Uiliug. In the laft-mentioned

town much filver has been wrought from time

immemorial
; particularly here were made a great

number of filver boxes for muff, &c. with en-

* Hifloire de Rufile, p. 538.

graved
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graved figures blackened, of which art they made

a great myftery. Thefe figures, and even whole

landfcapes and maps were graved in the filver,

and the lines drawn over with melted fulphur,

which fixed them black, and the whole work

was afterwards polifhed. Thefe drawings upon
the filver look like a black copperplate engraving,— Moreover, the gold and filverfmiths of this

country, by a decree of Nov. 25, 1779, are

allowed to work lower indeed than the 84th

aflay eftablifhed in 1700, but not lower than

after the 7 2d; higher at their own difcretion,

which, however, is never done. The 7 2d afiay

fignifies the fame as of 1 2 lotes.

L. Clock-making. A workmop for this

purpofe was fet up at St. Peterfburg in 1765 ;

and at prefent Mr. John Hynam is clock and

watchmaker to the court. A ftriking clock was

made and put up at Mofco fo early as the

year 1404*.

* La premiere horloge fonnante fut placee a Mofcou ea

7404 ; c'etalt Pouvrage d'un nomine Lazare natif de Scrvit.

Hill, di Rufiie par Levefque, torn. ii. p. 270.
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RUSSIAN EMPIRE.

BOOK XII.

OF THE COMMERCE OF RUSSIA.

1 HE great importance of the ruffian conv

merce is fo univerfally known, that it would be

needlefs to expatiate on it here. Nor is it of lefs

notoriety, that it was even very confiderable in

the remoter periods of northern hiilory. The
cities of Novgorod and Pfcove efpecially became

extremely rich and powerful by their trade, and

were already connected with the hanfeatic league*.

* In confequence of this mercantile connection between

Ruffia and the northern E.uropc, the hanfe-towns in 1276
eftablifhed factories in Pfcove and Novgorod. The mer-

chants of Hamburg, Lubek, &c. ufually failed to Narva and

Rcval, and thence proceeded through Dorpat and Pfcove

to Novgorod. Midler's famml. ruff, gefchichte, torn. v.

p. 418.

Riga,
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Riga, Reval, and Vyborg likewife carried on a con-

fiderable traffic in early times
; abd none that are

acquainted with hiflory can be ignorant of the

former flouriming ftate of commerce in Taurida

and its adjacent provinces. But never was the

ruffian commerce fo important, fo extenfive,

and to fo large an amount as fince the commence-

ment of the profperous reign of Catharine II.

— This commerce, however, is naturally di-

vided into foreign and domeftic ; and thefe again

into the maritime commerce on the Baltic and

the White-fea, on the Euxine and the Cafpian ^

and into the commerce bv land with Poland, &c.

with Perfia ; with the Kirehifes, and with

"China *.

* In Ruffia commerce is followed botli by foreigners and

natives ; of the former, however, thofe who are not enre-

giftered in the ruffian company of merchants, can only trade-

by commiffion. The Ruffians very rarely deal with foreigners

etherwife than on twelve months time ; which contract they

term barak
;
but they are cuftomarily even paid beforehand.

Foreigners likewife can only trade in the grofs or wholefale,

and are obliged to depofit their commodities in the ware-

houses belonging to the crown, and to pay warehoufe-dues.

AH merchants who are inferibed in the guilds, and confe-

quently are ruffian fubjects, were heretofore even liable to the

capitation-tax; but, in virtue of an iikafe of the 17th of

March 1775, they are exempted from it, and now in lieu

thereof pay a per centage and a tax on their capital. The

whole body of merchants is at prefent divided into three

guilds.
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SECTION I.

Of the Commerce by the Baltic

Navigation and commerce were purfued oil

the Baltic in the middle of the fixteenth century,

only from the (now ruffian) ports of Finland and

Livonia. But about the year 1553, *n t^le reign

guilds. To the firfl belonged, till 1785, fuch as ftated them-

felves as pofTeffing a trading capital of above 10,000 rubles ;

to the fecond thofe who declared to between 3 and 10,0004

and to the third whoever gave himfelf in as
poffeffing from

500 to 3000 rubles. But in purfuance of the municipal

regulation bearing date the 24th of April 1785, thofe now

belong to the firft guild who declare to a capital from to to

50,000, to the fecond thofe who make return of a capital

from 5 to 10,000, and to the third all who acknowledge
their capital to be from 1000 to 5000 rubles. Capitalifts*

who deliver in their ftatement at upwards of 50^000, and

bankers as having 100,000 to 200,000 rubles j belong to the

clafs, of what are called nominal burghers, and is endowed

with fignal privileges. On all thefe capitals only a certain

per centage is annually paid ; but on a requifition of recruits,

the merchants are no lefs obliged to furnifh their quota to

the general levy, than the boots and the burghers ; only

with this differenence, that the merchants have the liberty

of paying a certain fine inftead of delivering the recruits,

which was formerly fixed at 3G0, but by a later regulation

k now 500 rublea per head.

VOL. III. ft O of
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of king Edward the fixth of England, a fhip was

fitted out at London, at the inftance of the famous

navigator Sebaftian Cabot, for the purpofe of

difcovering a north-eafi paflage to China and

India, and the chief command of it given to fir

Hugh Willoughby, and after him to Richard

Chancellor, the former, with all his company,

having perifhed miferably by the froft, and the

latter was loft in the haven of St. Nicholas, in

the White-fea, where at that time was only a

monaftery. Thus failed the firft enterprife of

the Englifh for opening a trade with Ruma.

Soon after this, tzar Ivan Vamllievitch caufed

the harbour of the archangel Michael to be con-

itrucled, granted feveral privileges to the englifh

nation, and thereby at length grew up the trading

port of Archangel, fince become of fuch corife-

quence. The commerce here foon increafed ;

and in 1655 the exports from this port alone to

England were to the value of 660,000 rubles ;

from 1691 to 1 701, on a yearly average, to the

amount of 112,251 pounds flerling ; whereas

the imports from England were eftimated at

only 58,884 pounds flerling. The revenue of

the crown at Archangel amounted annually to

about 1 00,000 rubles, a fum, which, according

to the then value of-money, may be deemed very

considerable. The principal articles of export

at
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at that time were : potafhes, caviar, tallow, wax,

hides *, hemp, feathers, tar, yarn, beef* rhubarb,

15.1k, (probably chinefe or perfian,) cork, bacon,

cordage, furs, bridles, &c. all rough commo-

dities f.
— But, during the reign of Peter I.

a great revolution took place in this trade ; for,

having built the city of St. Petersburg, he drew

thither the commerce of Archangel, and it be-

came thenceforward the chief mart of the ruffian

empire. However, the commerce of Archangel

has not entirely gone to ruin ; nay, fince the

alteration and debafement of the value of money,

it amounts at prefent to a far greater fum than

formerly, as we may fafely venture to date the

exports at two millions, but can only reckon the

imports at one fourth of that fum, or half a mil-

lion of rubles. To the former articles of export-

ation, others of importance are now added, as,

corn J, linfeed, iron, flax, train-oil, fail-cloth,

and other coarfe linens, tobacco, &c.

* In the year 1674 the total amotint of the exportation

of y ufts was fomewhat above 100,000, but at prefent i£ near

upon 200,000 poods.

f Bachmeiller, on the an ival of the Englifh in Ruflia,

PeterM). journal, 1780, p. 248.

J Corn is indeed not properly a new article of exporta-

tion from Archangel ; for even fo early as the reign of tzar

Ivan Vaflillievitch, rye was carried from that port to Eng-

land, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and Francs,

o o 2 The
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The commerce of St. Peterfburg began in a

fhort fpace of time to be of great importance.

Even in the year 1742, the exports amounted to

about 2 millions and a half, and the imports to

2 millions of rubles. At prefent the former are

eftimated at from 32 to 37, and the latter at

from 19 to 26 millions of rubles. The chief

articles of the peterfburg exports are : iron,

hemp, flax, yufts, tallow, tobacco, wax, caviar,

cordage, foap, tar, hemp-oil, fail-cloth, and

coarfe linens, furs, faltpeter, &c.

The commerce of Riga is likewife of no flight

confequence, amounting, if we include that of

Arenfburg and Pernau, as belonging to the fame

government, with it, to an object of between 6

and 7 millions of rubles, whereof the exports

may be between 4I and 5, and the imports 1

and a half or 2 millions annually. The chief

articles of export are, hemp, flax, cordage, pot-

afli, linfeed, hemp-feed, fhip-timber, tobacco,

corn, brandy, &c.

The. imports in the year 1793 were here, as

well as throughout the whole empire, much di-

minimed by the ukafe prohibiting the import-

ation of french goods, and all other articles of

luxury, and which is flill in full force and ef-

fect fo that at Reval a great variety of thofe

commo-
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commodities have been burnt as contraband.

By a new ukafe, of Dec. 16, 1793, the price of

brandy has been raifed, as well as the import

duties on foreign fpirits, whereby it is afTerted,

that the revenue will gain an annual increafe of

5 millions of rubles.

Mr. Herrmann calculates the total of the exports

in 1 790 from all thefe ports to amount annually

to from 4f to 5 millions, and the imports from

1 1 to 2 millions of rubles : and the whole of the

commerce, aclive and paflive, of that govern-

ment might then amount annually to between 6

and 7 millions *.

At that time the cuftoms in all the above-

mentioned ports amounted to upwards of 800,000

rubles. From the above author we learn, that,

" In the year 1779 were brought into Riga

alone, in fpecie, 241,809 holland-ducats, and

634,214 alberts-dollars, which in ruffian coin

amounts to 1,501,543 rubles and 40 kopeeks.
* e Reval and Habfal exported annually together

for 600,000 rubles, and import for 800,000 ru-

* The trade of the place is fometimes alfo very confider-

ably increafed by orders from the government : for in-

fiance, in January 1794, an order came from court to de-

liver within two months, from the 12 th of February to tht

1 2th of April, 15,503 poods of frefh beef, 6362 poods of

frefh butter, 8753 P°°ds of buck-wheat-grit*, for the fup-

ply of the imperial fleet, then fitting out.

003 Vies 1
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bles ;
of the former the principal articles are,

corn, brandy, hemp, flax, wax, &c.
" The principal articles of importation are for

about 50,000 rubles in fait, coffee, fugar, &c.

thofe of exportation, rye, brandy, linfeed, flax,

hemp, &c. The corn alone in many yeais

amounts to 300,000 rubles. The prefent com-

merce at the two ports amounts annually to

about 1,400,000 rubles, of which 800,000 are

fet down to the imports, and to the exports

nearly 600,000 rubles. The duties in 1 785 ex-

ceeded 182,000 rubles ; but in 1775 were but

little more than 45,000.
" Narva exports annually for more than

500,000 rubles, in wood, hemp, flax, &c. and

imports in all kinds of commodities for about

50,000 rubles.

"
Vyborg and Friederichfhamm trade chiefly in

deals ;
the exportation yearly amounts io nearly

100,000 rubles, and the importation to full

200,000 rubies.

" The ruffian commerce, in all the ports 9

which may generally be termed the Baltic trade,;

amounts at this time, therefore, to a fum of

35,750,000 rubles ;
of which the exports make

21,200,000, and the imports 14,550,000 rubles.

"
It is faid that the ruffian furs are dearer in

i*eteriburg than in Dantzic, . Hamburg, and

Leipfic j
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Leipfic;' and this is, becatife fo many furs are

fmuggled out of the country.
"

Though
" Ruffia has : a furplus of furs, yet fome forts

" are brought thither from America, which,
" becaufe far-fetched and dear bought, are pre-

" ferred to the Siberian*." In 1775, 46,460

american beavers and 7143 otter-fkins were im-

ported at Petersburg.
— No fpecies of commerce

requires fo much fpeculation as that in furs.

Whenever a pope or a king of England dies,

this trade all at once undergoes a complete revo-

lution, by taking a new courfe, which lafts a

twelvemonth, and then returns to its former

channel. On fuch an event, the cardinals at

Rome and the nobility at London want fo much

ermine for their robes, that the whole flock in

Norway, Sweden, and Ruffia, is immediately

bought up and fent to London and Rome, for

which reafon all other kinds of fur confidefab'Iy

rife in value f."

The trade in potafh, rhubarb, tar, train-oil,

tobacco, caviar, &c. was formerly a monopoly of

the crown* But at prefent, fait, brandy, fait-

peter, and gunpowder are the only products it

refeives to itfelf. Under Peter I. the trade in

yufts, together with all fiberian and chinefe coiii-

*
Beaufobre, finance, part it-, p. 450.

f Taube, account of the englifh trade and manufa£u
i
r$s.

p. 112. Herrmann, ftatift. ichild. p. 429—434.

o o 4 znoditics,
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modities, were likewife included in this mono-

poly. From the following ftatement of the ex-

ports and imports valued in rubles, the peterftmrg

commerce will be more accurately viewed.

In the year



Jn the year

*792
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as in the other fea-ports, exceed not a little the

true value ; forv as, in order to prevent, as much

as may be, all frauds at the cuftom-houfe, "a

law has been made to oblige the importer to dif-

pofe of the commodity which he has eftimated at

this or that value, to the cuftom-houfe officers,

for the fame value, with an allowance of fo

much per cent, profit, when thefe officers have

reafon to believe that he has rated the value be-

low the truth, fo, it not unfrequently happens,

that the merchants enter their commodities above

the price they paid for them, and pay the duties

accordingly. Hence it is evident that the true

balance is more in favour of Ruffia than appears

from the cuftom-houfe lifts.

In the year 1778 there arrived 602 {hips.

1779
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The receipts at the cuftom-houfe at St. Peters-

burg and Cronftadt amounted,

Ruhjes. Kopeeks.

Intheyeari; 75 to 1,9-98,626 i£*J™*S2£
1780 - 2,077,430 165 jgjgjrg2
*7 Sl

- 2>374,3°° 9k

1782 - 2,670,798 42 1

1783 - 2,966,188 28
.

1784 - 3,109,385
—

\7%S -
3>o82 >69 8 —

1786 - 3,278,050 60

SECTION II.

Of the Commerce of the Euxine and the Cafpian,

The commerce of the Euxine, or Black fea,

iince its revival, is, in a manner, ftill in its in-

fancy. However, we may eftimate the export-

ation, from all the ports there belonging to

Ruffia, at about one million ; and the import-

ation at one million and a quarter. The

principal articles that find a vent here are,

cannon, furs, falted beef, butter, cordage, fail-

cloth, kaviar, corn, and a variety of ruffian ma-

nufa&ures3
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nufa&ures, efpecially iron, linen, cotton fluffs,

&c. The imports are, wine, fruit, coffee, filks,

rice, and all kinds of turkifh commodities.

Over the.Cafpian, commerce, indeed, is of a

very antient date ; but at prefent is not fo very

confiderable as it might be made. The exports

amount to fomewhere about 1,200,000, and the

imports to 1,000,000 of rubles. The articles

of exportation here are nearly the fame with

thofe that find purchafers on the Euxine, whereas

we take in return fcarcely any thing but filk.

As early as the fourteenth century the Vene-

tians and the Genoefe, by the way of the Caf-

pian, brought the indian, perfian, and arabian

commodities, with which they fupplied the fouth-

ern parts of Europe, over Aflrakhan, to their

magazines at Azof and KafFa. From Aflrakhan

the goods went up the Volga, then by land as

far as the Don, on which river they were next

forwarded to Azof. Even the northern parts

of Europe were furnifhed with the fame afiatic

commodities by the ruflian traders, over Aflra-

khan, who fent them to their principal magazine
at Vifbey, a hans-town on the ifle of Gothland.

The devaflations occafioned by the wars of Ti-

mur, towards the end of the fourteenth century,

caufed the transfer of this trade from Aflrakhan

to Smyrna and Aleppo ;
and the arabian com-

merce3
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merce, for which thefe places, befides, lay more

convenient, never returned again to Aflrakhan ;

but a part of the perfian trade was, fome time

afterwards, turned into its former channel.

The moft confiderable harbours and places of

trade on the Cafpian, lie partly on the ruffian,

partly on the perfian, and partly on the arabian

coafls. The ruffian are, i. Aflrakhan, the grand
mart of the cafpian commerce. 2. Gurief, at

the exit of the Ural
*,
but few merchants, how-

ever, refide here, for the fake of carrying on a

little trade with the Kirghiflzi, &c. 3. Kifliar,

at the difemboguing of the Terek. The mips

bound for this place ufed formerly to run into

the fouthern mouth of the Terek
; but, becauie

the mouths of that river are now choaked

up with fand, the goods are landed in a little

bay about 60 englifh miles from Kifliar. This

latter place draws from Aflrakhan the european

commodities wanted for the perfian trade %

as alfo corn and other neceffaries of life for the

ruffian colonies on the Terek, and for the inha^

bitants of the neighbouring chain of mountains

of Caucafus. Befides the goods which are

ordinarily fent from Kifliar into the perfian har-

bours, the inhabitants carry on a fmuggling trade

to Shamachy, Derbent, and even as far as

Teflis in Georgia, but is extremely infecure, as

the
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the caravans are frequently plundered by bancta

of robbers that infeft thofe parts.
— The perfian

havens are, i. Derbent, in the province of

Shirvan
;

but veffels can rarely approach the

more, on account of the fands and fhoals, and

are obliged to lie at anchor two or three miles

off. Therefore not more than three or four

ruffian mips come annually to this place, which

are ufually laden with corn, bringing with them

likewife iron, fteel, and lead for the Lefghis and

other tartarian nations dwelling on this fide

Caucafus. 2. Niefcovaia priflan, or Nifebad, is

a haven formerly much frequented by the

Ruffians ; the merchants particularly from Sha-

machy came hither in great numbers, with euro-

pean commodities. —-
3. Baku is reckoned the

fafefl harbour of the Cafpian, becaufe mips may
lie at anchor in feven fathom water ; yet in

fome places the entrance is dangerous on account

of (hallows, iflands, and fandbanks. Baku, like

Derbent, is inhabited by Perfians, Tartars, and

fome few armenian merchants. The principal

articles of export by which the traffic of this

place is chiefly fupported, are the naphtha, and

the fine rock fait, both of which are collected on

the eaft fide of the bay. The inhabitants in-

deed cultivate faffron and cotton, but not with

anv confiderable advantage. The trade of Baku

is
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is doubtlefs of more confequence than that

of Derbent, though in fa£t but very confined,

and is moftly carried on with Shamachy, whence

it gets (ilk and filk-duffs. A ruffian conful

ufually refides here. — 4. Sinfili, or Enfeli, is

truly but a wretched place, yet it is the mod

frequented of all. Formerly veffels entered the

bay by the canal
; but, as that pafTage is now

obdructed by accumulated fands, they remain at

anchor in the road. Enfeli lies at the didance

of only a few verds from Refiit, the chief town

of the province of Ghilan, which produce the

bed filk and the fined filk-ftuffs of all thefe parts.

At Enfeli there is alfo a ruffian conful
j
and the

Ruffians trade here to great advantage. Com-

modities go from hence to Refht, which town

fupplies the bordering provinces of Perfia, and

the neighbouring independent dates as far as

Georgia, with european commodities ; thofe

goods excepted which go immediately from

Aftrakhan, through Kifliar and Mofdok, into the

adjacent didricts of Georgia and the neighbour-

ing mountains. — 5. Farabat, and 6. Med-

fhetizar, on the fouthern coaft, in the province

of Mazanderan, are mere villages. In the latter,

however, a confiderable trade is carried on, on

account of its vicinity to Balfrufh, the chief

town of the province, whither the Ruffians

and
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and the Armenians bring their wares. Hither

come likewife merchants from Kifkan, Ifpahan*

Schiraz, Korazan, &c. bringing with them per-

fian and indian produ&s. The pravlnce itfelf

exports filk (which, however, is far inferior

to that of Ghilan), and rice and cotton. —
7. The bay of Aftrabat, where the Ruffians

land, and then travel to the capital town of that

name. The produces of this province, and their

exports and imports, are nearly the fame with

thofe of Mazanderan. Aftrabat trades moftly

with Kandahar. — The tartarian havens are,

1. The balkanfkoi bay ; and, 2. Mangufhlak ;

both of which, but efpecially the latter, have

a very fecure roadftead. The Ruffians vifit the

iflands in the balkanfkoi bay, which are moftly

inhabited by pirates of the race of the turkoman

tartars ;
thefe iflands yield rice and cotton, and

one of them, named Naphthonia, has a great

quantity of naphtha. It is thought that the

commerce of thefe parts might be greatly ex-

tended, to the advantage of the Ruffians, as it

would be far more convenient to trade from

hence with the bukharian Tartars, than from

Orenburg, through the country of the Kirghiftzi.

The commerce of Mangufhlak is more confider-

able. The neighbouring Tartars being the pro-

duels of their own country, and thofe of Bukharia

too.
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too, viz. cotton, yarn, fluffs, furs, hides, rhu-

barb, &c. The principal commodities that are

brought from Aftrakhan to the pons of the

Cafpian, are, dutch, french, filefian, and engiifh

cloths, vitriol, foap, alum, fugar, ruffian leather,

needles, ruffia linens, velvet, glafs ware, paper,

fome few furs, hides, a fmall matter of tea, corn,

butter, wine, brandy, wooden veffels for houfe-

hold ufes, fea-horfe -teeth, iron, copper, tin, lead,

iron ware, docks, indigo, cochineal. &c. The

mod material articles of importation are', filk

(moftly raw) from Shirvan and Ghilan, lamb*

fkins from Bukharia, rice, dried fruits, fpices,

fafforn, a trifling matter of fait, fulphur, and

naphtha. The Indians and the merchants of

Khiva bring occafionally gold and filver in ingots

and bars, gold-dud, precious (tones, and pearls,

to Aftrakhan. — In the year 1770, the exports

and imports of the whole commerce, both by fea

and land, to and from the Cafpian fca, amounted

only to about 400,000 rubles
;

in the year

1768, already to upwards of 800,000, and in

1775, to more than a million of rubles, without

reckoning the contraband trade. At prefect

it is undoubtedly at the fame amount.

Soon after Peter I. had fubdued the northern

provinces of Perfia to his' dominion, he fought to

vol. in. p p induce
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induce the Englifh to engage in a commerce with

Perfia, over Ruffia *
;
but the many unfuccefsfui

attempts that had been made fince the fixteenth

century, and in which large funis had been loft,

deterred them from entering into the defigns

of that monarch. The great advantages ex-

pected by the emperor to accrue from his

new conquefrs, now fuddenly vanimed
; and, to

add to his difappointment, thefe provinces, which

at firfl brought in a nett profit to the crown

of 600,000 rubles, now became burdenfome to

it. The inhabitants abandoned the place of their

nativity ; agriculture and the breed of the filk-

vvorm lay neglected, and a great part of the

garrifon died from the unwholefomenefs of the

atmofphere ;
fo that within the fpace of 14 years,

130,000 Ruffians are faid here to have found

their graves. This moved the emprefs Anna to

relinquifh thefe provinces to Nadir Shah, in con-

fideration of obtaining fome advantages more im-

portant to commerce, fuch as, among others, the

liberty of import and export, duty-free, in all the

harbours of the Cafpian. Ruffia now gained

more from thefe provinces by trade, than before

* He even inftituted a ruffian mercantile company, which

confided of 400 actions, each of them at 150 rubles, and

which was not abolifhed till 1762.

by
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by the conqueff and pofTeffion of them. Shirvan,

Mazanderan, and Ghilan, cultivate the fineft

filk, rice in fuperfluity, and gladly take the

ruffian produces.
—

Encouraged by the prof-

peels this happy change afforded, and hoping to

profit by favourable conjunctures in the court of

Perfia, at the fame time confidering the fmall

expence of carriage in Ruflia, Mr. John Elton

formed the project to deliver perfian products, via

Peteriburg, to the Englifh, from the firft hand,

and confequently cheaper than by getting them

of the mercenary Armenians, over Smyrna.

He promifed himfelf a great vent for englifh

commodities, with the protection of the Shah,

who was fomething more than a bold and

fuccefsful rebel
; and, having firfl perfuaded the

englifh factory at St. Peteriburg, then the Ruflia

company in London^ and the ruffian court itfelf

to concur in this project, in the year 1742 he

built a fhip at Kazan, freighted it with a cargo

obtained from Peteriburg, and failed to Astra-

khan. The profits arifing from the fale of the

firfl cargo were not fuch as to abate his hopes
of making a rapid foitune. In the mean time

the new commerce flruck root
j
at laft, however,

Elton himfelf fpoilt all, by fuffering himfelf to

be caught in the fnare laid for him by the

r p 2 envious
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envious Armenians, who had hitherto vainly

attempted to prevent the fuccefs of .his en-

terprife. Nadir Shah found Elton a very fit

inftrument for putting in execution one of his

darling fchemes. He made him an admiral,

caufed a mip of 20 guns to be built, the com-

mand of which he gave to Elton, with orders to

hoift the perfian flag, and to oblige all the ruffian

veffels to ftrike fail to it as paramount over

the whole extent of the Cafpian fea. In vain

did the factory fend him letters of recall ;
in

vain did they offer him riches and promotion

from the Britifh court ; he remained in Perfia,

where he out-lived Nadir Shah
;

after whofe

death he foon fell a victim, as his favourite,

to the rage and refentment of the oppreffed

fubjecls. Elton, by undertaking the bold plans of

his new fovereign, rauft neceffarily have excited

the indignation of the ruffian court. If it had

before approved and encouraged the fpecious en-

terprize, on the fcore of benefits to arife from it to

the ruffian empire, it now prohibited the Engliffi

from the farther profecution of this traffic ;
not

from jealoufy or envy, but for very juft and folid

reafons. The nation now carries on this lu-

crative commerce itfelf
;
and Baku and Sinfeli,.

or Enfeli, are the principal ports to which

the Ruffians trade. t
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In the year 1785 were brought into the ruf-

fian ports of the Euxine, by the Dardanelles,

in various articles, to the amount of 806,330

piafters; and to the value of 735,117 rubles in

ruffian goods, exported from them to the Turks.

But, as the tranfport from the Dardanelles does

not make up the whole of the ruffian commerce

on the Euxine, I have dated it at the above fum.

— By the ukafe of the 2 2d of February, all

perfons engaged in commerce and foreigners of

every denomination are allowed full liberty in

the exercife of their religion, together with all

the rights, privileges, and advantages in the

ports of Kherfon, Feodofia *, and Sebaftopol,

that are enjoyed at Peteriburg and Archangel.
The trade of the Krimea was heretofore uncom-

monly gainful and extenfive
; for, in the ele-

venth century, when a- part of this peninfula fell

under the dominion of the Polovtzi, better

known from the byzantine hiftory under the ap-

pellation of the Romanians, they granted the

Genoefe, in return for the promife of the pay-
ment of certain tributes, the permiffion to erect

warehoufes, which, in procefs of time, grew
into towns and fortrefTes. In this way, among

* Or Kaffa.

PP3 others.
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others, Kaffa rofe to that greatnefs which it has

preferved to our times, and which, efpecially in

the thirteenth century, diftinguifhed it as the

foremofl of the ftaple-towns of thofe regions.

But by little and little the Genoefe were driven

out of the Krim, and with them the flourifhing

commerce of thefe parts took its flight, till fuch

time as Peter the great, having got pofTefiion of

Azof and laid the foundations of Taganrok, at-

tempted to get a fhare in the commerce of the

Euxine by extending the ruffian traffic thither,

which was one of the projects he had at heart.

This attempt, however, proved entirely abor-

tive, on his being forced to furrender Azof by
the treaty of Pruth, after the unfuccefsful cam-

paign of 1 7 1 1 . The revival of the trade of

the Krim, or rather of Taurida, was referved

for the brilliant reign of Catharine II. when,

on the re-acquifition of Azof and Tanganrok
in 1774, and with them the fortreffes of Kin-

burn, Kertfh, and Yenicali, and a great flretch

of country between the Bogue and the Dniepr,

it began again to rear its head
;
but it did not

thoroughly revive till 1782, when this com-

merce was fettled on a firm and lafting bafis,

and the grandeft profpects opened to ir, by the

obtention of the whole Krimea. This com-

merce^
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merce, however, cannot be pufhed to any con-

siderable degree of confequence, till the naviga-

tion of the Euxine is entirely free to Ruffia, and

till Taurida and the neighbouring regions have

greatly increafed in population. But then the

ruffian commerce in the Euxine cannot fail of

becoming of immenfe importance. Then the

fouthern provinces of Ruflia will have an oppor-

tunity to export a great part of their fuperfiuous

products ;
to carry on a confiderable trade with

the Poles and the Auftrian provinces ; to fupply

Conftantinople with the neceffary articles, efpe-

cially corn ; to traffic with the Greeks in the

Levant, and to carry a part of the fiberian iron,

hemp, linen, flax, &c. by the Dardanelles di-

rectly into the Mediterranean, and thereby to

furnifii Spain, France, and other countries*

quicker and cheaper with fhip-timber, uhan by
the Baltic and the German ocean. Of late the

ruffian commerce on the Euxine having beenO

gradually on the decline, or at lead ever fluctuat-

ing, at prefent feems in a total itagnation, though
fomewhat upheld fmce the treaty of peace con-

eluded at Kainardji, principally by fums of

money advanced by Ruflia, and by the efta-

blifhment of a ruffian mercantile houfe at Con-

ftantinople, under the firm of Siednof, James,

p p 4 and
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and company. According to the cuftom-houfe

bor* i,

In the year the exports amt
d

to the imports
i ub] s kop. rubies kop.

1776 - - -
5,69,822 88 - - - 87,143 29

1777 - - - 242,118 44 - - - 83,245 90!

1778 the trade fuffered a total intsrruption.

1779 - - — 161,690 38
- - - 90,644 745

1780 - - - 130,187
— ... 105,470 58

Total 903,818 70 276,504 5?

Th( refore at that time the whole commerce of

1 e yeai amounted to about 300,000 rubles
;

but in the years 1785 and 1786 already to a

million and a half; and, if we add to this the

contraband trade, it amounted previoufly to the

breaking out of the war, certainly to above

two millions : whence it appears how greatly

this commerce has increafed fince the taking

poileffion of the Krim. Yet it will never attain

to any vaft irnpoitance till Ruffia, by oneway
or another, has got a power fuperior to that of

the Turks on the Euxme.

Mr. Soimonof has pointed out the harbours

where, in his opinion, and indeed from actual

experiment made by himfelf, ihips may moil

conveniently turn in, deliver their cargoes, and

take
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take a frefh freight on board. Nifovaia priftan,

or the coaft of Nifabat, is not proper for (hips of

the conflruclion he propofes ;
but if the mer-

chants mean to continue their trade to that

place, and for that purpofe prefer the old buffes,

to hukers and galleots, experience may fhew

them, that his veflels will not be lefs ferviceable

to them, and at fome diftance from the Goad

may ride fafely at anchor. It would be of great

advantage to form a harbour and eftablifh a

place of trade at one of the mouths of the river

Kur, as it was the intention of Peter the great

to do. Thither, all the commerce of Georgia
and Shirvan might be drawn

; and this place, in

time, would become a confiderable mart for the

whole weftern coafl of the Cafpian. Even if

mips were to lie in the Apfheron canal, as they

may do in great fafety; their cargoes might be

carried thither over land from Shamachie.

Though the diftance be greater than from Ni-

fovaia priftan, yet the way is not fo mountain-

ous. Another harbour, in the gulf of Sinfili,

would be very commodious for Ghilan, and for

the tranfport of commodities to and from Perfia.

However, Mr. Soimonof does not infift upon

this, becaufe in his time the trade was already

eftablifhed there, and Ghilan was under the ruf-

fian dominion. Thirdly, the city of Aftrabat

*4 lies
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lies very convenient for a harbour, and for trade

to the eaftern diftri&s of Korazan, Bukharia,

Samarkand, Balch, and even to India, for which

purpofe, if this place be not ceded to Ruffia,

as it ought to be in conformity with the treaty

concluded with Ifmael-Bey, a frefri treaty mould

be made with Perfia. — The eaftern coaft of the

Cafpian is not taken into confederation by Mr.

Soimonof, on account of the faithlefs and pira-

tical Trughmenians, and becaufe the neft of rob*

bers at Khiva preclude all
poiTibility of trading

thither. Only to Tuk-karagan the trade might

be carried on in the fame fort of veffels as for-

merlv, for which the harbours in the ifland of

Kulali lie commodioufly enough, and would fave

them the necefiity of expofmg themfelves to

dangers on the coafts of th? firm land. —- Mr.

Soimonof then propofes to eftablifli a magazine

on the ifle of Shilot in the Apfiieron-canal ; and

there to keep a poft-boat, wiih an under officer,

a cook and fix failors, to vifit all the havens,

and bring intelligence from them to Aftrakhan.

Permifiion, he thinks, mould be granted to fuch

perfons as wiih to maintain themfelves by catching

fifh and feals, to build houfes and fettle there.

There would be no want of people who would

gladly avail themfelves of fuch a licence. In

the various arms of the river Kur they might

lay
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lay the fame fort of uftiugs, or fifh-fnares, as

are ufed on the Volga, as the beluga, the ftur-

geon, and the fevruga of the Kur, ftrive up-

wards as they do in the Volga. Thefe fifh are

at fome feafons in fuch abundance, that one may
hook them out of the water with nothing but a

boat-hook, as Mr. Soimonof himfelf often has

feen done in the canal of Sinfili. But the peo-

ple there only take them when they are in want

of glue for their own ufe. For the purpofes of

this fifhery particular vefTels mud be kept, as

well to go from the Apfheron-canal to the Kur,

as alfo to bring the falted or dried fifh to Aftra-

khan, or to other ruffian fettlements on the

Cafpian. Mr. Soimonof thinks the culture of

the filk-worm and of faifron might be managed
to much greater advantage than they are at

prefent,

SECTION III.

Of the Commerce by Land.

The commerce by land with the Poles, Pruf-

fians, &c. is confiderable. Ruffia takes from

thefe countries commodities for about two mil-

lions of rubles, and carries to them for fcarcely

500,000.
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500,000. The principal objects cf importation

are, fcythes, cloths, linens, hemp, flax, &c.

the two laft of which products are again fent off

from Riga.

The commerce by land with Perfia paries over

Kifliar and Mofdok, and Ruffia receives prin-

cipally, by the fame way, filk. The exports

amount to about 100,000, and the imports to

,200,000 rubles*.

The commerce with the Kirghifes is moitly

carried on in the way of barter, and this chiefly

m the fiberian fortreffes of Orenburg, Troitzk,

Peterpavlovfk, Yamifheva, Semipalat, and Ufl-

kamenogorfkf . Goods to about a million and a

half rubles are exported, and imported to juft

the fame amount |.
The Kirghifes bring prin-

cipally

* In the year 1777, filk was Imported, over Kifliar alone,

to*the amount of 125,104 rubles.

j Somewhat of a concern in filvtr and gold enters into

this commerce ;
not as money but as articles of trade. In

Semipalatinfk, .for example, in 1777 for 72,015 rubles

in bars of fdver were imported.

4: According to the lift annexed, the trade with the

Kirghifes in 1775, did not amount to near fo much. Three,

however, of the above-mentioned forts are omitted in it,

where the trade is at prefent considerable. la Semipalatinfk

alone the exports were above 100,000 rubles. There are

alfe
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cipally horfes, horn-cattle, fheep, and very coftly

meep-fkins, receiving from RuiTia in return wool-

len cloths, iron, and a great quantity of houfe-

hold goods and other european commodities.
,

The chinefe commerce (which, however, is at

prefent interrupted) is likewife a mere barter,

but very confiderable. We may admit, without

much danger of miftake, that RufTia, of late

years, has thence received articles for two mil-

lions, and returned them for nearly as much.

The chief of the matters that come to Ruffia

from China are tea, filk, and kitaika, (nankeen,)

and of what are carried thither, the valuable

fiberian furs*.

The aggregate total then of the whole com-

merce of Ruffia by land, comes to near

9,800,000 rubles, which gives a balance of

about 1,600,000 rubles againfl:
the empire-

alfo feveral other petty forts on the line, where the Kirghlfes

traffic, as do the Bukharians and others
;

fo that my ftate-

ment, for the time prefent, is undoubtedly not too high.

* Mr. Coxe reckons the chinefe trade already for the

year 1777* at 7,200,000 guldens, (above 4 millions of

rubles;) Travels, vol. i. p. 181. and in his other work,

Difcoveries of the Ruffians, at 4 millions of rubles.
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SECTION IV.

Of the whole Commerce in general*

For convincing the reader of the round accij*

racy of the funis dated in the preceding fe&ion,

the annexed flatement may fuffice, as it repre-

fents the whole account of the commerce in 1775-

At the Sea ports. Imports. Exports. Duties.

Rubles. Kop. Rubles. Kop. Rubles. Kop.
St. Pecerfburg -6,892,83354! s^99>5 84 9i 1,696,829 96J

Cronftadt ------ 37,848 o i>7?6 18

Narva - - -
37,21 1 iof 45 8

> 645 3? 94>739 87

Viborg - - - 113,583 69 5M47 -i 21,487 35i

Friederickfliamm 2,8,939 67 i?>574 39 6j77° '8£

Archangel - - 281,747 6 3 1j3 6 7>9 26 3
8f I44>9°1 84^

Onega _.--_- 6,289 83^ 1,164 l *>i

Kola ------- ..-- *o 23^

Aftrakhan - - 237,224 37! 561,327 3§ 24,303 6

Temernikor - 79>7o8 70^ 77*545 >i 22,979 39-*

Riga - - -
1,950,803 25 4,619,797 85A 588,496 32

Reval - - - 556,994 50 420,380 47I 425667 23I

Pernau - - - 88,155 17! 280,674 53I 29> 1 97 6 5^

Arenfburg - - 16,023 51^ 55,52.8 86| 4278 75

Habfal - - - 13,508 50 33,238 50 2816 77I

At the cuftom-

houfes on the

frontiers.

Pfcove, towards

Poland - - - 323 67! - - - - 94 51 \

Olonetz, towards

Sweden - - 4,587 20 88,21 18 676 30*

Neuihlot, ditto - 93 83 149 95 19 l\

Kifliar, towards

Perfia . .* - 106,888 65 89,666 9 5374 54

Krementfliuk,
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At the Sea- ports.
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At the Sea-ports. "mports. Exports Duties."

Ruble,-. Kop. Rub'c. Kop. Rubles- Kop.
Yamufhef - - 2,828 6 1 2>464 a8-| 215 55^
Per roavel/k, or

K'acb/a, towards

China - - -
1,437,450 4§| 1,294,581 2^ 46M59 3

ci

£uruchatai
- - 2,486 ij% i>°29 12^ 8, -,30 4?^

Pai titular receipts
.... .- -

35>5 lf 5°*

Total 12,469.371 87 18, 557,279 3cf 3, -,26,182 3|

Of gold and fiver, in foreign coin, imported by the

Baltic .....
1,805,395 3I

Expended in payment of the dues in dollars 1304 pood

14 pound 26 (olotniks ... 9i-,o49 S<j

Brought in, therefore, by the d'ltes in ruffi'n money . 2,377,62064

The total income by the duties and cuftoms

of all the ports and frontier- places of the empire

amounted.
Rubles. Kopeeks.

From 1758 to 17^8, in 11 years, to 30,847,440 15^

1762 — 1772, ditto 33,236,051 66

1762
—

1775, 4 ditto 43,791,183 30*-

There comes in annually a confiderable fum

In foreign gold and filver : for inflance, from

1758 to 1768, in 1 1 years, were imported to

the amount of 19,219,566 rubles 85I kopeeks.

From 1758 to 1768, in 1 1 years, in dues of

all kinds at the feveral cuftom-houfes of the

empire, 10,310,353 rubles 43! kopeeks in fil-

ver. From 1762 to 1772, alfo in 11 years,

8,836,326 rubles 98 1 kopeeks; and from 1762

to i775» in 14 years, 11,584,924 rubles 90

kopeeks.
How
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How much the commerce of the ruffian em-

pire has increafed fmce the commencement of

the late reign may be feen by the following

table, after calling an eye on this fhort ftatement

of it a little before that sera ;
viz. In the year

1758, the exports amounted to 8,150,683 rubles,

and the imports to 5,826,126 rubiest total

13,976,809 rubles. In 17^0, the whole trade

was i8,6<?o,ooo rubles, and the profit 3,413,000

rubles. —- From 1758 to 1768, therefore in 11

years* the imports amounted to 114,364,661 ru-

bles 37 1 kopecks, and the exports to 123,658,217

rubles 91^ kopeeks.
— From 1762 to 1772,

likewife in 1 1 years, the imports were entered at

115,478,313 rubles 71'! kopeeks, and the ex-

ports at 148,065,786 rubles 87^ kopeeks; and

from 1762 to 1774, in 14 years, the imports

rofe to 155,1 15,064 rubles 57 1 kopeeks, and

the exports to 202,368,705 rubles 97 { kopeeks*.

the year
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In the year Imports.

Rubles. Kop.

1769 11,539,022 I4I

1770 11,374,259 3oi

1771 10,726,8^7 Il|

1772 15,562,653 32

*773 i3>57M33 ioi

*-774 i3>59?>944 88f

1775 12,469,378 87

Exports.

Rubles. Kop.

14,397,041 23

14,989,134 75^
I 7>'3 6»353 44i

15,670,308 2|

18,141,675 88£

17,603,963 91

18,557,279 30*

In 1-790 the trade of Petersburg and Riga
alone amounted to as much as the trade of the

whole empire had done in the year 1762, which

was then more than twice as much, thus,

The trade. of

St. Peterfburg
- . .

Riga, Arenfburg, Per

nau .*•----.
Reval, Habfal - -

Vyborg, Friederieh

fhamm

Archangel, &c.
,

-

, Aftrakhm - - •

Tauiida - - - -

The land-trade with

Poland Sikfa, &C

}

Importation.

I i',000,000 r.

2,OOCf,000

800,000

200,000

500,000

I ,000,000

1,250,000

2,000,000

Exportation.

1 3 ,ooo,cco r.'

5,000,000

6co,oco

IOOjOOO

2,000,000

1,200,000

1,000,000

500,000

* The commerce of the ports of Livonia and Efthonia,

both/active and pafiive, amounted to a fum of nearly 10 mil-

lions of rubles: how, therefore, M. le Clerc came to fay,
" La glace, les neiges y facilitent le commerce en hyver,

'<
qui cependant y profpere peu," Hill, de la Ruflie, torn. ii.

p. 285. it is difficult to comprehend.
8 The
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The land-trade with Importation. Exportation.

Perfia, Georgia, &c. - 200,000 100,000

The Kirjj-hifes and Buk- ) 1b
<- 1,500,000 1,500,000

harians - - - -J

China ----- 2,000,000 2,000,000

Total 22,500,000 27,500,000

According to Herrmann, the aggregate of the

commerce of the empire, therefore, amounted

then to about 50 millions of rubles, whereby
Ruffia gained near 5 millions annually *. The re-

turns thus made by the ruffian fubjects, exports

and imports reckoned together, amounted to 15

millions, among which thofe commodities are to

be underilood which are imported and exported

in fhips either built or bought in Ruffia. The

fubjecls, accordingly, have a fhare of nearly one

third, and not, as Marfhall fays, of nine tenths.

Mr. Chalmer^has {till more flrikingly repre-

sented the increafe of the trade of the Englifh

* This furplus comes here partly indeed in foreign coin,

'with which the duties are paid in filver, and which is occa-

fionally applied to other ufes ; but a good part of this fur-

plus remains fafely lodged in foreign banks, and another

confiderable portion is fpent in defraying the expe-nces of

the crown in foreign parts, particularly in times of war. —
M. von Boltin eftimates this furplus even at 5 millions*

Tom. ii. p. 457.

cjlq 2 with
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with Ruffia finee the beginning of the prefent

century, in the following manner :

Imp. from Ruffia. Exp. to Ruffia.

From 1700 to
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Imports. Exports.

Rubks. Kop. RuKles Kop.

Portuguese - - - 239,357
— *5<M35 *4i

Hamburgers - - - 238,208 35 89,752 39

-Spaniards ... - 1 5'
{ >399 I0 l 35A7^ 4r

Lubeckers - - - - 126,159 29 £ 42 »740 3i

French ----- 90,865 82 181,404 49^
Auftrians - - - - 89,604 85 5>42 7 20

Swedes ... -
52,711 14I i57»5^3 33^:

Swifs 42 ,949 35 4,545 49 i

Italians ----- 85,671 40 33°>554 61

Pruflians - - - - 16,354 20 6,389 90^
Roftockers - - -

13,753 95 9,688 —
Saxons ----- 12,350 50 —
Dantzickers - - - 2,700 20

Americans - - - - 9,787
—

Merchts and paffengers

of various nations -
114,970 60 16,676 59J

Ship-mafters
- - -

168,544 44! 49,387 95J

Commodities not yet

made free - - - 15,684 50

Total 12,172,345 y8| 12,941,513 iaf

The cuftom-houfe receipts from Kiachta in

1784, amounted to 700,000 rubles. The duties

on the chinefe commodities were at 25 on the

ruffian 23 f per cent. Compare this, with the

value of the exports and imports, and it will

make about three millions of rubles. But the

major part of the ruffian articles are in common

fold at a price confiderably higher than they are

rated at in the books : whereas the chinefe

Q_Q_3 goods
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goods have generally a fixt taxation, and are

entered at the fame value as they are difpofed of

at to the traders. Now add to this the fmuggled

commodities, which are to a confiderable amount,

and the total of the imports and exports of-

Kiachta may be fairly dated at 4 millions of

rubles. — Some ruffian merchants, particularly

M. Shigarof of Mofco, carry on a remarkably

great commerce in Kiachta. That perfon alone

in fome years deals for at lead half a million.

SECTION V.

Of the Internal Commerce.

From what has been faid it plainly appears how

confiderable and extenfive the external com-

merce of Ruffia is at prefent. But in an empire

that has 30 millions of inhabitants, and fuch a

prodigious quantity of commodities brought in

and carried out, the internal trade mud
be dill more important and valuable. But, for

the greater convenience of the reader, this may
be divided into the Siberian, and the domestic

trade of Ruffia proper and the newly conquered

provinces.
— The fiberian commerce is or great

confequence ; but mud be underdood peculiarly

of
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of the governments of Irkutfk, Kolhyvan, To-

bolfk, Perme, and Ufa All the produces of

thefe parts, not confuraed in the Country itfelf,

or not (as at prefeut, when the commerce

is interrupted) difpofed of to China or to the

Kirghifes, go by the interior diilricts and ports

of Ruflia. The major part, at lead of the

heavieft commodities, are brought altnoft entirely

from the eaftern regions of Siberia, to St. Peterf-

burg. This navigation proceeds from the Se-

lenga to the Baikal, and from the Angara into

the YenifTey, from that into the Oby, from the

Oby into the Tobol ;
from here over a tract of

land of about 400 verfts, as far as the TinmTovaia,

from this into the Kamma, from the Kamma
into the Volga ; from this, by the flukes at

Vimney-Volotfhok, into the Volkhof, from the

Volkhof into the Ladoga-canal, and from this

canal into the Neva. The moil of the return or

barter of european commodities againfl fiberian

furs and againit chinefe commodities is carried

on in the town of libit in the government of

Perme
; where a famous fair is held annually in

the months of January and February *. The

products

* The chinefe and fiberian commodities come to this fair

as well by land as by water. By land they go from the

borders and the remoter diftricls, by Irkutfk,. from thence by

q_q_4 Xomlk,
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/

products carried every year from Siberia to

Ruffia, may be nearly eftimated as follows :

Rubles.

Iron. Tor the amount of - - 3,000,000
Salt --.--.„- 2,000,000

Gold and filver - - - - 1,700,000

Furs and (kins ----- 1,000,00c

Copper money - - - . 1,500,000

Copper in pieces
- - - - 500,000

Tallow and leather - - - 5,00,000

Marble, precious ftones, &c. 3,00,000

Chinefe tea, &c. (or if the com-

merce be interrupted, fo much

the more furs inftead)
- 1,500,000

All together therefore 12 millions of rubles

drawn annually by Ruffia from Siberia
j and

therefore it has, not unjuflly been called, the

ruffian Peru.

Tomfk, thence proceed by Tara, and from Tara by Tobolfk,

and from thence over Tinmen to Irbit. They reckon from

Kiachta to Irbit, by this road, to be 3914 verfts. The way

by water is that fhewn above : namely, At Kiachta the gooda

are fhipped on the Selenga, and by that brought into

the Mare Baikal. Out of this fea they go upon the Angara
into the Yeniffey as far down as Yeniffeifk, where they are

unloaded and carried over a fhort track of land, into the

Ket, and on this river into the Oby. From the Oby they

then proceed up the Irtyfli and the Tobol to Tiumen, where

they lie till the feafon of fledge-ways ; or, if they are

defigned for Ruffia, are carried by land to the Tfhuflbvaia.

But
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But of yet greater impo. „uice is the interior

commerce of the ruffian provfn :s interchange-!

ably with each other, an ;

. eir traffic in the

ports and frontier-pLv , of the empire, cither for

brineing thither the commodities defined for

exportation, and for fetching thence the goods

imported ;
or for conveying to each other

their reciprocal nece.T.. its. The greater part,

efpecially to the fea-ports, are likewife here

tranfported by water. The Volga, the king of

the rivers of Ruffia, which connects the Baltic

with the Cafpian, ads a principal part in this

bufmefs ; and the lifts of fuch commodities as

for the lad thirty years have annually paffed

the Ladoga-canal, afford a competent view of the

quantity and kinds of thofe which come to

Peterfburg alone. The many large and confi-

derable rivers with which the whole empire

abounds, are in the highest degree favourable to

a very briik internal as well as to a foreign com-

merce. Befides the Volga and the fiberian

rivers, the principal are the Dvina, on which the

navigation is carried on to Archangel ;
the

Dana, which carries vefTels to Riga ;
and the

Bogue, Dniepr, and Don, on which articles of

commerce are tranfported to the Euxine.

Se\eral very confiderable fairs that are held in

various towns and cities of the empire, contribute

greatly
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greatly to facilitate the- profecut'on of traffic.

The molt celebrated of thefe fairs is that at

Makarief, a monaftery and city in the govern-

ment of Nifimey-Novgorod, at which the fiberian

and ruffian merchants affemble from all parts of

the country.
1

Among the trading cities of greateft note, the

principal are St. Peterfburg, Riga, and Mofco.

The latter is the central point at which all the

affairs of the interior commerce of the empire

flow together and unite. Here likewife is

a numerous and opulent body of mercantile

men. In the year 1764 it confided of 9582
heads

; paying a capitation-tax at 1 20 kopeeks

per head, of 11,498 rubles 40 kopeeks. But,

as according to the late regulations, thofe only

can be reckoned to belong to the body of

merchants, who can make it appear that they

poflefs a capital prefcribed by law, numbers

of them entered into the clafs of burghers. Of

thefe there were in 1775 at Mofco 6079 perfons ;

of whom were in the firft guild 112 families with

272 j
in the fccond guild 496 families with

1 04 1
;
and in the third guild 824 families with

1424 perfons. All together have regiflered their

capitals at 2,530,6955 rubles, and pay, in lieu

of the head-money, at the rate of 1 per cent.

25,396 rubles 95 kopeeks.

The
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The a^reeate national wealth of Ruffia, in its

annually arifmg produces, may be reckoned

with tolerable accuracy in the following man-

ner :

Thirty millions of inhabitants of both fexes,

making about 6 millions of families (each at

5 perfons) confume monthly at le,a(t 48 millions,

in the whole therefore $j6 millions of poods of

all kinds of meal, grits, &c. each pood, on

an average, at 25 kopeeks, makes a fum

of ------ rubles 144,000,000*

Brandy is made yearly, and its

confumption is about 5 mil-

lions of eymers, each at 3 ru-

bles --------- r 5,000,000 f

*
Rye-meal, the ftandard by which the value of all things

is regulated in Ruflia, was worth formerly in feveral pro-

vinces, particularly in the Ukraine and in -Siberia, lcfs than

25 kopeeks the pood ; but at prefent there are very few

places where it can be had at that price. In molt places it

is much dearer, and. in many double that price, and even

more than double ; accordingly the countryman has greater

encouragement to cultivation. The above-dated price of

25 kopeeks is then the loweft at which it could be /fixed,

and, befides, the corn exported is not comprifed Ado1

this

to the account, and alfo what is confumed in the diftilleries,

and the quantity of meal produced in Ruflia vv ill be furely

every year 600 millions of poods.

f Brandy and fait I have reckoned at the lawful prices ;

and all the reft at fuch fums as come neareft the truth.

Salt,
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Rubles.

Salt, 12 millions of poods, at

35 kopeeks ----- 4,200,000

Gold, nlver, lead, copper, iron,

&c -- 8,750,000/

Fine and coarfe furs, at Icaft

amounting to - - - - 5,000,000

Hemp, flax, tobacco, linens,

hemp-oil, linfeed-oil, &c. - 30,000,000

Fire-wood, timber^charcoal, fhip-

timber, tar, pitch, &c. - - 20,000,000

Cattle, leather, wool, milk, pulfe,

garden-vegetables, &c. - - 58,050,000

Product, of the nfheries - - - 15,000,000

Total 300,000,000
*

Confequently of this capital comes to each in-

habitant an annual fhare of 10 rubles.

By commerce, every year is exported of thefe

products, namely,

In metal-wares to about - -
3,000,000 f

In hemp, flax, and all articles

prepared from them - - - 10,000,000

In

*
Marihall, in his travels, eftimates the annual produce of

Livonia alone at 13 millions of pounds fterling ; but that is

certainly more than about four fifths too much.

-}-
This fum makes almoft the whole of the bar and call

iron, which latter is chiefly difpofed of to the afiatic nations-

— Sweden
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in leather, tallow, furs, and all
Ruble8 "

other products from the animal

kingdom - - - - - - 8,000,000

In corn, wood, and other petty

articles ------- 4,500,000
*

Total 25,500,000

To

'— Sweden exported in twenty years, to the amount of

46,152,962 fwedifn rix-dollars, in metal goods ;
confe-

quently in one year amounting to 2* millions of dollars.

Ruffia has therefore got precedence of tliem already in that

article ; which is the more remaikable, as Ruffia ufed

formerly to draw the iron me wanted from Sweden. But it

is a well-known fad: that Sweden has been the means

of greatly promoting the demand for ruffian iron. For, by
the iron-comptoir eftabliihed at Stockholm in the year 1748,

the price of this metal was fo much raifed, that the Ruffians

could fell their iron with 20 per cent, profit at Marfeilles, for

the price at which fwedifn iron could not be bought in

Stockholm. — It is much to be wiihed, for the benefit of

the country and of fuch numbers of people who get their

bread by the mines, that the Ruffians do not, as may eafily

happen, fall into the fame error.

* From 1 77 1 to 1773, in 3 years, from all the ports of

the Baltic were exported : .2,089,828^ chetverts of rye, at

5,914,561 r. 48] k. — 27 1,63 i T £§ chetverts of wheat, at

1,120,041 r. 14I k. — 146,572^ chetverts of barley, at

375,990 r. S3I; k.— 102,71 2 chetverts of oats at 1 38,272 r.

7
A k. and iOi6| chetverts of malt at i866r. 22'f k. In

the three years from 1778 to 1780, only for 4,598,815 r.

but afterwards again more corn was exported,

From
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Rubles.

To this the tranfport-article, at - 2,000,000

Which together make out the above-men-

tioned mm of 27 \ millions of rubles.

The quantity of money now *, circulating ill

the empire, may be admitted, as in the follow-

ing ftatement :

In gold and filver coin, at - 76,000.000

Copper coin, at - 54,000,000

Paper money, at - 100,000,000
Total 230,000,000

Add together this fum,and the progreffive value

of the product, and there appears an annual poli-

tical revenue of ,530, or, to confine ourfelves to

the loved, of at lead 500 millions of rubles.

The quantity of fpecie is now every year in-

creafed :

By money ftruck of fiberian gold Rubies.

and filver, about - - 1,700,000

By foreign coinage of various forts 1,300,000

By copper money ----- 2,000,000

Total '5,000,000

Frorti all. the foregoing it is apparent how much the abbe

Raynal is imftaken^ when he fays: "Toutes les provinces
" interieures de hi Ruffie font dans un tcl etat de pauvrete,
*'

qu'on y connoit a peine ces fignes de convtntion(i) qui
"

reprefentent toutes chofes dans' k commerce." Hift.

philofoph. torn. iii. p. 128. *
1788.

(r) I/argent.
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From the New Tarif publijhcd at St. Peterjburg

in 17973 by which the Duties on the Importa-

tion of the -principal Foreign Merchandizes

here following are received.

Almonds, with or without fhells» per pood -

Alum, all forts, per bereovetch

Antimony - - -

Apples and pears, frefh, per cafk of two ankers

falted - ...
dried, per pood - -

Arack, fhrub and rum, per dozen bottles

Beads of cryftal, per thoufand

glafs, per pood - -

Benzoin, or olibanum, per pood

Borax, per pood - * - -

Brandy common fpanilh, portugueze, and

others, except fweetened, per anker

Butter, per pood - - -

Cacao, per pood - - -

— untwifted and dyed - -

Cambric and gauze, plain, ad valorem percent

Camels yarn, twilled and dyed, per pood,

Capers, per pood ...
Caps, night, of beaver, wove, and fulled, per doz.

of ordinary worfted, cotton, and thread -

Cardamums, per pood -

Cheefe : parmefan, per pood

englilh, dutch, &c. -

Cherries, dried, per pood -

Cinnamon, per pood - -

DUTY.
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Cloth, fine broad, per arfm'ne

broad

narrow

Cloves, per pood - _

Coral, beads of, picked or common, per pound
Cochineal, per pood -

Coffee, per pood - - -

Cork in pieces, per pood - * _

for bottles

Cotton, white fpun, and candlewicks

Cotton goods, velvertts, plufh, thickfets fuftians,

baize, and other cotton Muffs, white, coloured,

printed, and mixed with thread, per ruble -

Cotton linens, white for
printing, not exceed-

ing 30 kopeek", the arfliine;, per 100

arlhines -

-
others, white, fit for the fame ufe, not

exceeding 30 koipceka the aifhine, and

mitcal, per ruble -

Curcuma, or tunnaric, per pood

Currants, per pood -

Dimity of all forts, per cent.

Emery, per pocd -

Figs, per ]
ood -

Frankincenfe, common, per pood

Galingal, per pood

Ginger, white, clean and dried, per pood

grey and black

Glafs, window of ail forts, ad val. per ruble

Gum, -arabic, per pood . -

guiacum -

Gum lack, or fchellak -

DUTr.
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Gum fenegal
-

Gun-flints, per pood

Herrings, englifli and dutch, per barrel

— fwedifh, northern, and others

Indigo, of all forts (excepting that of

maica), per pood

Lace, thread, ad valorem, per cent.

Lead, per bercovetch

Lemons and oranges, per cheft of 300 each

' faked, per calk

juice, per anker

peel, dried, per pood

Mace, per pood

Madder, per pood

Marcafite, per pood

Maflick, per pood

Minium, per pood

Mount-blue -

Muftard, per pood

Mummie, per pood

Muflin, ad valorem, per ruble *

Needles, per thoufand

Nutmegs, per pood

flower of -

Nutgalls m

Ochre -

Oil of olives

Olives ...
Orlean -

Orpiment - *

Orfeille

Oyfters, frefh, per barrel of 2 ankers

Ja-

"VOL. III. R R.

Duty.
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Paper, royal, per ream -

medium -

(mall - ...
poft

pro patria
...

for cards -

Paftel, per pood ...
Pearl barley

...
Pencils, lead, common, per doz.

in cedar wood

Pens, for writing, by the hundred

Pepper, per pood - -

Pottery, as well porcelaine as earthen ware,

Hone, and clay, plain and varnifhed, to ferve

as utenfils, ad valorem, per ruble

Prunes, per pood -

Raifms, per pood . . -

Red lead - -

Ribbons, filk, of all forts, plain, ad valorem per

cent. - - -

Rice, per pood - - *

Roots of violets ...
Saffron, per pound -

Sal ammoniac ...
Sanguine, or blooditone, per pood

Savoneta -

Scythes, per hundred ...
Sea-green, per pood ...
Sealing wax, per pound

Silk : gold and fdver glazets and zirzak, plain,

ad valorem, per cent.

BIT
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Silk : velvets plain
and of one colour, per

pound
--•-

fluff- plain and fingle colour, per

pound
*

v

gros-de-tours and gros-de-Naples ferge

and fattins, plain and fingle coloured, per

pound
-

— taffetas and perfians plain and of one co-

lour, per pound -

fluffs of coarfe filk and filk baize, per ar-

fhine ----..-—- chenille, per pound -

plufh, per arfhine

grifette, mohair, and all fluffs mixed with

filk, camel's hair, cotton, and thread, but

plain and of one colour, per cent.

Skins, otters and beavers, per piece

Slate, white, per pood -

Spirit of wine, per anker

Spirits, diftilled by fugar and fpices, per anker

Steel, per cafk of three poods

Stockings for men, women, and children, made

of Bock filk mixed with cotton, of only one

colour, per doz. pair

filk, white and variegated, of the

DUTY.

R. K.
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Stockings, camel's hair, and run with worfted,

large forts, per doz. for children

• camel's hair, mixed with thread and

cotton, of all colours, the largeft fort,

per doz.——— ditto fmaller i _ -

thread and cotton, of all forts* large,

per doz.

ditto fmaller

Storax, per pood -

Succory, ground,
-

Sugar : raffinade, per pood
melis.

• lump
» candy

-

raw -

raw> refined in Europe -

Sulphur, per bercovetch

Sword-blades, per dozen

Syrop, white, per pood

brown -

Tartar -'-'-•-
Thread, fine, of all forts, per pound-

Tiles, per thoufand -

Tobacco, fpanifh, portugueze, and Italian, per

pound
-

of Brazil and knafter

— in rolls and leaves, per pood
. cut for fmoking

rappee and in carottes -

Tea, per pound
• -

.

Tools, and inftruments for mechanics, per pood

BUTT.

R. K.

o 60

I
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Tutenague, per pood -

Vanilla, per pood •

VefTels of all forts, of freeftone, glafs, wood,

and iron, ad valorem, per ruble

Verdegris, common, per pood

Vinegar of wine and cyder, per hogfhead

Vitriol of Cyprus, per pood
— black •«..-

> oil and fpirit of,

Ultramarine, per pound
*

Umber, per pood » • *

Wafers, per pound -

Wine : champagne, per bottle,

burgundy -,-.-
french wines (indirecl), per hogfhead

port wine, direct

fpanifh
' -

rhenifh, mofelle, and other german

wines, per hogfhead

Wire, for needles, per pood m
\ :

DUTY.
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Ruffles. Furs. Locks. Shoe-blacking. Anifc. Indian

anife. Looking-glaffes. Carpets. Hangings. SnufF-

boxes of all forts.

Thefollowing Goods are free of Duty,

Drugs for apothecaries. Raw cotton. Teazels.

Earths and clay. Gold and filver. Wood for furniture

and carriages, unvvraught. Mathematical, furgical, and

mufical inftruments, but not harpfichords. Mineral and

other fpecimens of natural hiftory. Raw filk. Coals.

Mineral waters. Raw wool.

The duties are paid in dollars of weight, 14 to the pound

at the rate of 140 kopeeks to the dollar, and befides that

2 per cent, on the amount of the cuftoms.

From the new Tarif publijhed at St. Peterfburg in

I 797> ty which the principal ruffian producls

pay the duties on their exportation.
DUTY.

R. K.

Anise-seed, perpood - <» o 2

Barley, per chetvert - - - o 1 2

Briftles, per pood - - o 48

Buck wheat, per chetvert - - 014
Caftoreum, per pound - - ° 030
Caviar, per pood - --08
Cordage, of hemp, per berkovetch - - ° 45

*— codilla » » -012
Cowhair.
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Covvhair, raw, per berkovetch

Crab's-eyes, per pood

Drillings, per piece of 60 arfhines

Fifh-oil, of all forts, per calk of 7 poods

Flax, 1 2 -headed, per berkovetch

9-headed ....
6 headed -

codilla -

Furs : fables, beavers, foxes of all
forts,

ad va-

lorem, per cent. -

mountain-fox, pole-cats, ermines, martens,

and other particular kinds, ad valorem, per

cent. »

Hare hair, per pood ...
Hemp, clean, per berkovetch

outfhot -

half clean -

codilla -

Hempfeed, ordinary, per chetvert

oil and linfced oil, per pood

Hops, per pood ....
Horfetails, per hundred -

1 hair, raw or boiled, per berkovetch

Iron, old and broken, per berkovetch

in bars of all forts -

in lumps not wrought - -

Ifinglafs, book and ftaple, per pood

Leather, neat's, prepared, by tens

horfe, tanned

fheep, tanned on both fides

•

lheeplkins prepared— red or yufts, per pood

RR 4

DUTY.
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Leather, for foles «• ,

calf, tanned, by tens »

Linen, white, per 1 000 arfhines

unbleached

bale -
'

T

flems, per pieces of 50 arfhines

Linfeed, ordinary, per chetvert

Malt, per berkovetch

Mats, double or
fingle, old or new, per piece

Oats, per chetvert -

Pearlafh, per cafk

Pitch, per pood

Potafh, per berkovetch /

Raventuchs, per piece, of 50 arfhines

Rhubarb, per pood

Rofin, per berkovetch

Rye and flour, per chetvert

Sailcloth, per 50 arfhines

Saltpeter, per pood

Skins, lamb, white and motly, per 100

ditto black

hare, white, per ioco

;

grey

Soap of all forts - -
,

Soda -

Tallow of all forts, per berkovetch

candles, per pood

Tobacco, leaf, per pood

Wax, white and coloured, per pood
1 yellow -

candles ...
Wheat, per chetvert

DUTV.
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Goods that pay no Duties on Exportation.

Steel. Indian anife. Down. Pine-apples. F.fii.

Honey. Cummin. Printed linen and buckram. Glue.

Gunpowder. Sulphur. Tea. Indian ink. Napkins and

table-cloths bleached and made up. Chintzes and cottons.

Thread.

Goods, the Exportation whereof is prohibited.

Undressed fheep-ikins, feal-fkins, and otter-ikins. Buck-

fkins, deer-lkins, and calf-fkins dried. Goat-fkins, ox hides,

and horfe-hides, raw, dried, and falted. Gold and filver.

Gold, filver, and copper coin, and bank notes of Ruflia.

These duties are paid in the currency of the country;

and befides one per cent, on the amount of the duties re-

ceived.

Value of the Ruble by the Courfe of Exchange at

St. Peter/burg, 1797.



C «i8 ]

Value in rubles of the Merchandifes imported and

exported by merchants and other perfons of dif-

ferent nations at St. Peterfburg and Cronfiadt

in 1797.
Imported Exported

Ruffians - 12,359,005 11,827,209

Engliih
- - -

4,936,851 19,749,180

Auftrians - 580,530 57 c, [31

Swedes - -
9s3 ! 4 M70

Banes - -
148,2? 13,125

Hollanders - i»3°°

Spaniards
- - - 4MS* 66,327

Portuguefe
- 260,769 205,460

Fruffians - - - «4>7°9 29°

Lubeckers ... 32,943 195623

Hamburghers
- - 203,416 12,603

Italians . - - 14,099

Svvifs - - - 40,364

Trench - - -
306,602 10,831

Merchants of other nations 1 n >
t 284,563 19,893

and pallengers
- -

)

Captains or mailers of fhips *3 r »^55 I 54>3 (59

Total 19,366,059 32,450,911

Thus the exportation exceeds"? Q*
.

y 13,084,852
the importation by -J

In 1796 the value was - 26,355,890 37> 1IO>333

Therefore this year 1797 is a 7
g g^, 4,659,422

r\e •'-file of * - J

Amount
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Amount of all the Duties and Impqfls received ai

the Cii/lom-Hoitfe in 1797.

Duties in dollars jgi* poods > which make in
-)

in ducats 1 3 poods 3 rubles -
)

in money of the country - -
1,359,868

Other Duties, viz.

from the towns <- 47>59*

of different denomination - -
79 ,045

Total 3,149,077

In 1796 the amount was - - 3,504,643

Therefore this year 1797 there is a decreafe -
355*566

Gold and Silver imported.

pood lb. foiotn. rubles

Gold in ducats 7650 - 1 25 30^ 29,500

in different fpecies
- —-

30 67 1 1,203

Silver in bars 3 1 - -
51 18 —

63,314

in 398,147 Albert dollars 678 26 24^ 770,361

in different fpecies
- — —

42 114

Total 874,492

In 1796 the amount was - 290,796

Therefore in 1797 there was an increafe of - 583,696

Goods
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Goods imported at St. Peter/burg, 179/5 wfab their

amount in rubles.

Apples and pears, frem

1 dried, 5 1 3 pood

Alabafter, marble and gypfum, wrought and un-

wrought
- - -

Alum, 30,012 pood

Aloes, 335 pood
Anchovies and fardells, 230 pood

Animals : horfes

• oxen, cows, &c.

fowls and birds

Antimony, 383 pood

Apothecary-drugs

medicines

Beaver-fkins, 24,307 fkins

Beer and porter, 4500 calks

Books, printed

Borax, 378 pood

Butter, 707 pood

Cacao, 3 27 pood

Camphire, 150 pood

Capers, 169 pood

Cardamums, 340 pounds

Cards, for play, 2346 dozen -

Cheefe, parmefan, 584 pood

of feveral forts, 7935 poods

Cherries, dried, 77 1 pood

Chocolate, 43 pood

Cinnaber, 530 pood
-

Cinnamon, 390 pood

Rubles.

92,685

2,682

248,864

Il6,822

4,912

2 >43'

140,075

3,825

12,330

2,669

5>7°i

191*781

327,350

95*696

14,742

6,175

5>9 2 7

10,079

3>747

838

4.833

10,641

57,066

4>647

2,694

33,088

23,125
Clocks
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Clocks -

Cloaths, old and new

Cloths, fine broad, 522,694 arfhines

fmall ordinary, 1,315,670 arfhines

edges, 478,984 arfhines

half or fpagnolets, 3 5,6 1 8 arfhines

Cloves, 1 147 poods -

Cochenille, 1000 poods - -

Coffee, 22,686 poods
- -

Colours, of various forts, 5337 poods

fine forts - -

miniature colours

Copper and brafs, wrought and unwrought, 364

poods
- - • -

Cork-wood, 97 1 3 poods -

cut for bottles, 1468 poods

Cotton-goods: raw, white, and dyed, 174 poods

calicoes and mitkal, 2,079,480 arfhines

muflin, ^4,986 arfhines

* cambrick and batifle, 3476 arfhines

velverets, fluffs flitched, &c. 3135328

chintz, 110,009 arfhines

— cannefas, 29,469 arfhines

fundry cotton fluffs, 36,066 arfhines -

Coverlets of various forts - -

Cryftal tartan", 497 pood -

Crucibles aud matrices - -

Curcuma, 2201 poods - -

Curiofitics, natural and mineral

Currants, 4207 poods

Cummin or caraways, 89 poods - »

Crayons *

62 1

Rubles.

10,341

10,919

2,456,846

2,284,240

9>S44

61,309

128,431

287,666

516,764

28,163

5,847

8,705

46,867

42,011

13,522

73 s'5i5

5 J >7 23

7>IZ£

170,795

43,610

16,692

17,852

»7>i7>

9,271

6,354

42,598

38,203

i9>3 8 3

501

3'
63*

Diamonds,
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Rubfc?-

Diamonds and precious ftones - =
47,250

Fifh : herrings, fwedifh and northern 23,800

barrels - ...
165,833

englifh and dutch, 475 barrels - 24,926

fundry other kinds fmoked, &c. -
2,370

Flefh, fmoked, dried, faked; tongues and fau-

fages, 947 poods - - - u>35£
Furs of various kinds -

147,606

Gall-nuts, 23 14 poods - -
52,087

Garden-feeds and plants - -
13J617

Ginger, 3233 poods - - -
48,371

Glafs-ware - - 10,162

window - -
8,946

enamel, 157 poods - - 2,718

Gold and filver plate and wire - -
3,340

Gum, fenegal and arabic, 187 poods
-

3>7*8

fundry other forts, 229 poods
-

8,772

fraakincenfe, common, 1182 -
9,786

benzoin, 224 poods - -
11,619

Handkerchiefs, filk - -
4,5 13

cotton - 32,627

linen -
2,475

Hops, 203 poods
- -

4'39 2

Indigo, 6305 poods - -
1,030,029

Inftruments for mechanics - -
85,376

— mufical -
49,214

mathematical and furgical - I 3»95 I

ftrings for mufical inftruments -
1,-8 13

Ivory and tortoife-fhell - - - - 3,614

Lead, 37,894 poods - - •. - 122,140

ore - - - -
2,389

pencils - - - - '^37
Lemons
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Rubles.

Lemons and oranges, frefh. - •
219,478

peel dried, 5064 poods
- - 29,140

• dried, 993 poods - 7>3^

faked, 262 pipes
- - - l8,coi

juice, 760 ankers - - * 3»95 2

Linen of various forts, 5 1 , 1 8 1 arfhines - 67,849

Madder, 13,873 poods
- - 126,564

Maftick, 155 poods
- - - 8,666

Muftard, 462 poods
- 6,817

Nails, brafs and tin, 266 poods
-

.

- 11,828

Needles, 58 millions - «
v

-
56,410

Nuts : wallnuts, filberds, piftacliio, chefnuts, &c. 6,602

Oil, fweet, 14,089 poods
- - 182,485

of various forts
,-

- 11,364

Olives, 1 50 poods
- i»955

Otter fkins, 8517110ns
- - -

74,809

Paper: poll, 2950 reams - -
25,658

patria, 5861 reams - -
37,5 ro

cards, notes, &c. 1950 reams - 10,814

royal and median, 495 reams -
8,647

printing paper, and coarfe -
5,258

mufic paper, ruled and notes -
5*543

Pearls and corals - - -
6,815

Pearl-barley, 9871 poods - -
35*885

Pepper, 3481 poods
- -

69,604

Pictures and engravings
- 115,680

Prunes, 10,200 poods r 38,989

Quick fdver, .983 poods
-

73,540

Raifins, 3i3pcods
- - i >93 z

Razors, 5148 dozen - -
13,380

Ribbons, plain, of fundry forts - - 14,362

Reeds of various kinds - 17,028

Rice, 27,172 poods
- 100,190

13 Sacharum
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Sacharum Saturn!, 1590 poods «

Saffron, 466 pounds - -

Sago, 85 poods -

Sal ammoniac, 1258 poods

Saps, fundry - * - *

Scythes, 288,910 -

Sheet yellow, 322 poods - -

Shoemaker's awls .

Silk goods : velvets, 13,1 17 arfhines -

fattins, 13,368 arfhines

taffety and gros de tours 17,366 -

various other filks, 1,780 arfhines

raw and dyed filk, 1587 poods

Sealing-wax, 16 poods

Silver, wrought -

Sope, 144 poods -

Spectacles and glafTes

Spelter, 9516 poods - -

Steel, 1220 poods -

Stockings, filk, 363 dozen - _

worfled and yarn, 5540 dozen

-cotton and thread, 2250 dozen

Stone-ware : veffels of earth and clay

porcelaine and potters earth

quarry, mill, whet and grindftones

tripoly, pumice, emery, ferpentin, and

bloodflone -

tiles and bricks * -

-

gun-flints, 185 poods

amber -

Storax, 59 poods

Sugar, raw, 11,104 poods

7

Rubles;

36,850

5H-63

1,050

30,417

1,285

135,410

12*833

7,807

92,226

23,590

16,379

!,886

482,695

47,666

3,062

4>°39

58,900

10,143

20,707

53>S97

3 2 >33*

96,250

16,359

11,948

r 3'423

2,727

1 2,600

2>34°

129,653

Sugar
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Rubles.

Sugar rafiuade, 139*717 poods - -
2,791,845

molafles, 14,360 poods - -
250,973

loaf, 3583 poods -
5^*593

candy, 4(2 poods - -
9*493

Syphons of various forts, iiS6doz. • 7040

Tartar, 1209 poods - - -
9*150

Tea, 42 poods
-

4,353

Terebinth and varnifh, 3006 poods -
24,47s

Tin, 5595 poods -•-.- 81,078

389,170 plates
- -

44,743

Tobacco, fmoking, 532 poods - *
'3*653

fnuff, 549 poods
- -

15,666

roll and leaf, 2330 poods
- 24,157

Trinkets - - 47» 25t

Verdegris, 800 poods • •
39,2,54,

Violet-roots, galingal, &c. 853 poods -
15,256

Vitriol, 474 poods - -
*>095

oil, 1753 poods - 17,966

Wares: fundry {hop-wares - -
16,294

not named in the tarif - -
50,467

utenfds of brafs, tin, &c. - u>339
Waters, mineral, - - -

41*717

fvveet-fcented - 8,986

Wines: french (indirect), 3640 hogfheads
-

367,223

portugueze, (direct and indirect), 4441 3 19,982
.

fpanifh (direct and indirect), 1903
- 118,704

greek and other light table wines 697 1 10,404

rhenifh, mofelle, &c. 2 10 hogfheads
-

37,544
kalian (direct and indirect), 3 So hogf-

heads - - 20,770
« burgundy, 6140 bottles - - 10,784

<

liquors, ftrong, 3180 bottles - 8,680

brandy, 2702 ankers - - 46,444

arrack, rum and fhrub, 698 ankers - 33*825

Tol. in. s s Wiues:
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Rublef;

Wines: fweet brandy, 144 ankers -
9*96/

Woods: red fandal, 7910 poods -
35*556

blue, 22,949 poods - - 60,487

yellow, 3748 poods -
.
-

9,912

fundry other dyeing woods, 3588 -
27*64';

for carriages, furniture, &c. -
88,038—

garden and forefl-trees - -
25,153

wooden-ware - -
851

Woollen and camlet goods : baize, broad,

113,708 arfhines -
148,180

narrow, 493,639 arfhines -
352,846

tammies, 265,632 arfhines -
118,937

. camlets, 39*894 arfhine3 -
17*705

• flannels, 57,043 arfhines -
18,672

fundry Huffs, 25,849 arfhines -
20,717

flag-cloth, 164,655 arfhines -
39,000

carpets and hangings - 20,160

wool of feveral kinds, 428 poods 16,671
— camlet yarn, 182 pood -

19,148

Total 19,367,954

Products exported from all the Ports of

the Ruffian Empire, except thofe of the Cafpian,

in the Tear 1793.

Produds. Quantity. Value in rubles.

Hemp and heads of hemp 2,774,728 pood 6,066,615

Iron in bars and forted -
2,995,332 5» ! 59>692

Flax and heads of flax -
1,146,125 4,504,100

Tallow and tallow-candles 1^069,253 4,449,000

Corn,
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Quantity. Value in Rubles.

Corn, rye, wheat,' barley, oats, and flour 22,909 lait,

208)526 chetv. -----
3,123,005

Sailcloth, facking, and raventaeh - -
2,408,670

Yufts and leather » -
2,240,701

Marts, balks, deals, end various kinds of wood 1,744,208

Linen and napkin-cloth
- - - 1,678,701

Linfeed and hempfeed 141,210 ton, 65,721 ch. 1,111,554

Hogs'-briflles - -
36,717 pood 74^,513

Hemp-oil and iinfeed-cil '235,687 697,366

Ifinglas
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Produ£s.

Hemp, codilla

Bar-iron

Sorted

Flax, 12-headed

o-headed

6-headed

• codilla

EXPORTS IN 1793,

Quantity.

148,779
- M°3>757

49**575

868,327

154,231

85,616

-
*>°3S»5 2 9

33>7 24

629

Value in rubles.

198,683

4,258,228

901,464

3,664,485

556,580

227,039

55>995

4,279,090

169,910

1,379,001

Tallow

Tallow- candles

Rye and rye-flour 15,858 lafts and 2 chetv.

Wheat and wheat-flour 3623 lafts & 206,1 28 ch. 1,490,356

Barley and barley-meal 3162 lails & 525 chetv. 236,^44

Oats 266 lafts and 1871 chetverts

Sailcloth 50*466 pieces and 78 fails

Coarfe linen for facking
-

1,407,950 arfliines

Raventuch -
99>57> P'eces

Yufts or rufiia leather -
124,340 pood

Leather, tanned, calf, goat, &c. 40,965 fkins

25.^432 poodPump and fole leather

Mails

Spars
-

Bowfprits and yards

Balks of various forts

Deals, pine and fir

Carriage-poles
- ?

Lath-wood

Pale-boards for cafks

Sundry other kinds of wood

Fine linen

Printed linen

Fine diaper, with 280 tablecloths and 869 nap-

kins, 3984 arfhines -

Ordinary diaper
- - 608,455 arfhmes

*« 3

17*604

846,351

9'>'53

1,471,166

1,942,984

56,065

250,652

891 in numb. 43,063

2,158

195

128,936

2,956,671

26,677

*4>i35

64,981

486,144 arfhine9

36.IS4

19,999

5,830

163,118

1,026,190

375>967

S l >77S

,

25»463

32,803

85»554

6,403

5,586

123,031

Flemiih
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Produfls.
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Lift of the feveral Ports, and the Share which

each had in the foregoing Exports, valued in

Rubles.

St. Peterfburg

Riga

Archangel

Taganrok

Eupatoiia

Nai va

Otchakof

Pernay

Cronftadt

Kberfon

Vyborg
Reval

Feodoiia

Friedrichfbamra

Kertfch

Onega

Arenfburg

Yenikaly

Sevaftopol

Rubles.

2 3>757»9>"4

8,985,929

428,087

334'398

2 3 8>555

209,321

189,131

157.365

147,822

124,832

109,^97
"

54*28 1

3>>374

9,960

9»55*

9»34^

4,322

858

37,328,192

s s 4 Cttn*
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Comparifon of the Amount of the Exportation in

1768 with that of 1 7 93 in Rubles.

Iron

Tallow-

Hemp
Plax

Wheat

Wood, various

kinds

Yufts and lea-

ther

Rye
Briflles - -

Linfeed

Sail-cloth

Hemp and lin-

feed oil

Ifinglafs

Potafhes

Wax and can-

dles

Hare-fldns

Mats

Cables and cord-

age
-

Kaviar

Tallow candles

Pitch, tar, rolin

Soap
Train oil - -

Small ironware?

Jn 1768.

1,443,000

7 c0,000

2,795,000

1,683,000

177,000

1,115,000

577,000

88,000

433,000

281,000

255,000

79,000

57,000

77,000

58,000

59,000

85,000

41,000

64,000

82,000

48,000

80,000

20,000

In 1793. Increafeof exp.

*793-

5,159,000

4,279,000

6,066,000

4,504,000

1,490,000

2,249,000

1,379,000

742,000

1,037,000

846,000

697,000

451,000

394,000

3/8,000

266,000

248,000

259,000

iS8,ooo

169,000

150,000

87,000

106,000

44,000

3,716,000

3,529,000

3,271,000

2,821,000

1,313,000

585,000 1,744,000 1,159,000

1,134,000

802,000

654,000

604,000

565,000

442,000

372,000

337,000

301,000

208,000

189,000

174,000

147,000

105,000

68,000

39,000

26,000

24,000

zi, 193,000 63,575*000 42,382,000



EXPORTS IN 1793. 6.33

Of the following Articles the Export was lower

in the loft-mentioned Tea,' :



634 EXPORTS IN I 79j*

Number of Britijh and American Ships arrived at

St. Peter/burg.



IMPORTS IN 1796.

In 1 7 6 7.

54
6

si

70

7S

Raventuch, per piece

Flemilh linen, per piece

Sail-cloth, per piece

P'apev, per 1000 arfhines

Ticking of Zatrapeznof, per arfhine 50

kopeeks

Hare-fkins for hats, per

j 000 - H°

In 1795*

12

18

22

1 60

635

Hi
20

26

1 ruble 20 to 30 k*

150 525 560

Goods imported at St. Peter/burg in 1796, with

their Amount in Rubles.

Rubles

Alabaster, marble and flucco, wrought and

unwrought * » * IZ 3> 2 37

Ale and porter, 7033 cafks « ! 469,217

Almonds, 9938 poods - - - 124,194

Aloes, 604 poods - 16,686

Alum, 38,610 poods • -
192,296

Animals : horfes ... 152,850

oxen, cows, &c. - - 6,100

, to fluff ... 6,528

— fowls, living
... 5,024

Antimony, 977 poods
- - 7*404

Apples and pears, frefh - -
45,890

fundry other fruits, frefh - - 512

Apples and pears, dried, 701 poods - -
4,995

fund iy other fruits, dried - - 921

Arms ..... 2,094

peeled, 7914 poods
...

35,381

Beads,
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Beads, glafs, 1185 poods

Beaver-fkins, 9595 fkins

Books, printed .

Borax, 475 poods -

Brafs furniture for commodes, cabinets, doors, Sec.

Butter, 652 poods -

Cacao, 377 poods «

Camphire, 445 pcods -

Canes -

Capers, 643 poods -

Cardamums, 64 pound •

Cards, for play, 3337 dozen

Cerufs, 6701 poods -

Cheefe, parmefan, 1251 poods
— all other forts, 7 u 7 poods

Cherries, dried, 197 poods - -

Chocolate, 52 poods - -

Cinnaber, 326 poods - -

Cinnamon, 200 poods - -

Clocks -

Cloaths, old and new - -

Cloths, fine broad, 624,191 arfhines

fmall ordinary, 1,836,802 arfhines

half, or efpagnolettes, 64,242 arfhines

edges, 843,691 arfhines

Cloves, 42 1 poods

Cochineal, 1989 poods

Coffee, 39,525 poods

Colours, divers

Copper, 60 poods

Corals r-

Cork, in pieces, 9770 poods

cut for bottles, 1859 poods

Rubles.

13,390

74> 225

47»07S

18,552

30,428

5>359

4^361

5,081
•

i7>577

1,700

6,552

44,025
23»37o

5 2 »7 29

1,665

1,620

20,963

12,671

10,478

3'>44S

3,115,032

3> 25 l >99°

116,866

16,750

53^57

483,972

833,692

6,500

1,500

4,670

44,650

32,410

Cotton-



IMPORTS IN I796. 637

Cotton-goods : raw, white, and dyed, 1 2 r poods
« fpun and dyed, 16 pood
. calicoes, white and mitkal, 3»3^7>977

arfhines - -

muflin, 136,944 arfhines

cambric and battifte, 270 arfhines

velverets, 213,986 arfhines

Huffs, ftitched and quilted, 8548 arfhines

chintz, 35*466 arfhines

fuftian, 3278 arfnines

fluffs, fundry, 7^,275 arfhines

=~ thickfets and plufh, 1619 arfhines

canifaffes, 5046 arfhines

- handkerchiefs, 6430 dozen

Coverlets, feveral forts -

Criftal-faturni, 910 poods - -

•
tartari, 941 poods -

Crucibles and matrices -

Curcuma, 906 poods -

Curiofities, natural and mineral

Currants, 7769 poods -

Diamonds and precious Hones

Drugs, raw - -

—- prepared
'-

^g* 3435 Poods

Fifh: herrings, fwedifh and northern, 35)276

barrels ...
——-

englifh and dutch, 365 barrels—- fmoked, falted and dried

Flefh, fmoked, falted, and dried, alfo tongues and

faufages, 851 poods -, « -

Furs, various forts ...
Galingalj 397 poods - -

Rubles.

»°>3SS

2,210

1,240,736

135,522

853

136,222

11,272

2r,ii5

I»27°

33>66 >

1,180

5,819

60,876

10,372

19,836

11,391

4*227

19,298

146,355
22'733

66,900

313,656

6,206

20,984

275,402

*9>°35

3,408

10,288

i3 2'545

9,510

Gall-
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Gall-nuts, 524 poods

Garden- feeds and plants

Ginger, 1553 poods

Glafs, window

Goods not mentioned in the tarif

of white iron, japanned

Gum, fenega and arabic, 2517 poods

fundry forts, 651 poods

frankincenfe, common, 212 pocds

benzoin, 393 poods

Hops, 743 poods

Indigo, 10,287 poods

Inftruments of iron and fteel for mechanics

mufical

mathematical and furgical

firings for mufical inftruments

Iron, white, 422,275 plates

double plates, 16,000

Ivory and tortoife-fhell

Lead, 55,473 poods

ore, red and black, 43 7 poods

pencils, common, 5871 dozen

fine, 538 dozen

Lemons and oranges, frefh

peel 1246 poods

dried, 363 poods
—~ falted, 59 pipes

juice, 2702 ankers

Linen, 64,150 arihines

Madder, 24,824 poods

Maftick, 65 poods

Mercery - •

Miniature-colours

Ruble*,

8,315

16,222

27,767

3>576

92,295"

9,326

54>779

19*873

22,139

IO>IIO

1*599,990

81,756

70,853

6,051

3 ,.Sr

63,230

6,700

6*538

174,042

2,610

876

943

238,338

6,405

*>934

3,306

9,623

82,158

241,690

2,640

23»572

2,287

Minium,
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Minium, 508 poods

Mount-blue, 183 poods

Muftard, 1026 poods

Nails, brafs and tin

Needles, 28$ millions

Nuts: nutmeg, 58 pcods

mace, 300 pounds

hazel, wall, cocos, and piftachio

Oil, perfumed -

Oyfters
-

Orlean, 608 poods -

Olive-oil, 24,975 poods

Olives, 653 poods

Orpiment, 207 poods

Oifeille, 223 poods

Otter-fkins, 1 1,90,6 fluns

Paper: poll, 4442 reams

patria, 3267 reams

imperial, royal, and median, 400 reams

cards, notes, and other forts

Pearls -

Pepper, 6797 poods

Pictures and fculptnres

Pimento, 682 poods

Prunes, 6236 poods

Quickfilver, 308 poods

Quills, 144 thoufand

Raifins, 13,767 poods

Razors, 3590 doz.

Reeds, for weaving -

Ribbons, even, fundry forts

Rice, 1 8,66 1 poods -

Saffron, 610 pounds -
,

- N

639

Rubles.

2,60$

6,620

18,382

7.895

28,367
2 3>95*

4> 2 7*

6,545

24,7 ro

i5,3or

'5>339

250,377

12*710

5»no

3>65i

105,148

32,83o

20,601

9>753

7,720

6,600

131,346

352,712

7,050
2 7>347

21,595

3,008

49,627

12,001

4>$ z 5

7,306

78,060

8,375

Sago,
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Sago, 42 poods

Sal-ammoniac, 2315 pood

Saps, kind ry -

Sealing wax, r6§ poods

Shut-yellow, 4.00 poods

Silken goo. Is : raw and dyed, 1953 poods

fatting plain, 26,720 ai hines

taffety, plain, 11,631 avfhinea

•
gros-de-tours, plain, 1624 arfhincs

Velvets, plain, 548 arfhines

> handkerchiefs, 1716

half-i'ilk with cotton, 157 doz.

Silver, wrought

Siphons, brais, &c. 710 doz.

Soap, 084 poods

Spectacles - -

Spelter, 15,430 poods

Steel, 155; poods

Stockings, iiik, 56 1 doz.

cotton aid thread, 4157 doz.

worfted and yarn, 4722 doz.

Stone wave : porcelaine

earthen and (lone

•

tiles, pantile ;, and bricks

quarry, mill, whet, and grindftone

marcafite, tripoly, pumice, emery,

ferpentine, &c.

"— coals - - -

Storax, 47 poods

Siigai : refirrade, 215,682 poods

melaffes, 36,515 poods

loaf, 1 3,920 poods

candy, 910 poods - -

raw, 32,88:: poods ,

Rubles.

621

- 6:,^o

2,491

1,452

4><39
"

493»7&3

40,440

10,880

7,403

2,770

1 1,660

3 ,000

5»635

4>- ; 47

10,840

6,350
'

13~>555

9,125
•

28,15s
'

5 3 '995
•

45»°°3

8,207

68,650

1 1,280

3,029

»'>43i

68,250

2»345

4,107,644

638,030

229,660

22,216

383»SS8

Scythes,
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Scythes, 343,608

Tartar, 2650"poods

Tea, 56 poods

Teazels -

Terebinth oil, 25I0 poods

varnifh, 596 poods

Tin, 13,775 pood;

Tobacco: cnafter, z 2 poods

common fmoking, 1640 poods
• roll and leaf, 1798 poods

-
(huff, 1265 poods

-
clay pipes

- horn pipes

Trinkets - -

Utcnfils, glafs and eryftal

Verdegris, 1090 poods

Vitriol, 105 poods -

oil, 1 09 1 poods

Vinegar; 2145 hogfheads
-

Violet-roots, 286 poods
-

Wafers, 162 poods - - -

Waters, mineral -

. fcented - -

Wines: fpauifh, 1 1,679 hogfheads

portugueze, 5873 hogfheads

hungary, 405 hogflieads

Italian, 715 do. -

;

—
rhenifh, mozel, &c. 332 do.

grecian, 423 do.

liquors, 21 do. -

brandy, arrack, rum, and fhrub, 1 12 do.

Wood : fandaf, red, 40,747 poods

blue, 1242 do.

vol. in. T T

641
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Rubles.

Wood: yellow, 1655 poods - 6,863

dve woods, 2837 do. - -~ 13,120

faffafras, cedar, &c. - -
57>974

trees, of various forts - - 9»7^6

Woollen goods: yarn, white, fpun, and dyed,

238 poods
- - - 10,871

„ camels-hair, 103 do. - 112,112

carpets and hangings
- 21,930

baize, narrow, 618,302 arfh. 438,922

, broad, 111,762 do. 128,945

. . fine, 1766 do. - 4>9?4

. tammies, 213,601 do. - 91,608

. camlets, 69,136 do. -
3 1 >974

, flamines, everlaftirtgs, barra-

cans, calimancos, ferges,
&c.

70,445 do. - - 29,113

, ., . flannels, 17.659 do. -
7> 2 37

Total 26,355,890

Goods exported in Britijh Ships from St. Peterjburgy

1798.

Iron .-- - poods 2,352,217

Hemp, clean - 1,510,685

, outfhot - -
i5 6>°57

. half clean * -
35>393

. codilla - - -
3 1 '660

Flax, twelve-headed - -
469,526

, nine headed - - -
12,645.

fix-headed - i>9°7

codilla
- " " 35>48t

Ifmglas
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liinglas *
poods 5,186

Briftles -
22,918

Hides ... - 440
Tallow - -

1,064,249
Potafh

79,371
Cordage 32,135
Old iron

Feath
24,860

ers -
4,490

Linfeed - - chetv. 57?ii6
Broad diaper - - arfhines 257,693
Narrow diaper

- ...
445,978

Broad linen - . - -
107,852

Narrow linen -
5 15,197

Crafh ... _
2,110,249

Drillings . - -
pieces 179273

Flems - - -.. 36,071
Rarentuchs - . 111,774
Sail-cloth - -

2,440
Table-cloths - - - j r t

Napkins - - -
314

Balk
7>937

Scantlings -
900

Mafts and fpears
- - _ _ 754

Lathwood - . 112,701
Pale boards - - - -

4,234
Deals .

- -
3> 127,594

Mats - -
20,119

Hoop iron ... poods 2,120
Tallow candlec - =

2,393
Linfeed oil ... 466

9,678

584
"

-•" 2>473
Elk hair - - 20,

* t 2 Raw

Salt beef

Horfe hair

Cow hair
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Raw filk

Rhubarb

Wax
Glue

Copper

Rofin

Old rope

Soap

Down
Caftoreum

Wheat

Printed linens
'

Ticking
Horfe tails

Deer horns

Oxen horns-

Ruffia leather

Calf Acins

.Hare fluns

Bear flans

Squirrel flans

Marten flciris

Sable fldns

Ermine flcins

Deer flcins

Cat fkins

Fox flcins

Fox tails

Tongues

poods

chetrerts

arfhines

pieces

18

236^

2,185

1,188

63

1,914

1,688

H
*S

27

472

360
r 9

286

500
1000

78

700

59* l S 6

693

146

37

26

50

135

144

23J

10,770

13,000

Merchant-
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Merchant-Ships arrived andfailed 1797-
WINTERING

OF DIFFERENT NATIONS.

Ruffian c6
Britifh 440
American 26
Of Bremen 11

OfDantzic 8
Of Hamburg 2

Danifh lo^
Courlanders ........ i

OfLubek 45
Of Oldenburg n
Pruffian . , 44
Of Papenburg 5

Portugueze 7
OfRoftock

54
Swedifh y6
Hollander, of the year 1796 . .

—-

In all 887
Ships arrived in 1796 . 1*147

failed .... 1,169
Therefore this year are fewer , . 259
Of thefe mips were full

freighted .... 259
not full 208
in ballaft 422

889

Burden of thefe fhips in lafts

of the arrived 76,584-?

. J
failed

r 77*345*
Remained to winter from 1796 . 8
New built 6

Brought to Cronftadt by the ice . t

In all 902

56

43 2

26

ii

8

4
94

1

36
8

38

5

3

53

6S

840

3 2 9

«»
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Expences on Goods for Exportation and Importation
at St. Peterfburg according to the new Regula-
tion of 1798.

Expences on Merchandises of

Exportation.

Wax candles, per box

with package

Calimanco, per piece f

Caftoreum, per pood

Kaviar, per barrel

Tallow candles, per box

— with package

Hemp, firft fort, per bundle

— for the bands

fecond fort

for the bands

third fort

— for the bands

— codilia

with the bands

Wax, per pood

Ifinglafs

Horfe-hair, per bale

Yafts, or ruffian leather, per bundle

Sole and pump leather, per 20 pieces

Bar iron, per berkovetch

forted and hoop

Wheat, per chetvert

Hempfeed and linfeed

Hempfeed oil and linfeed oil, per
-I

barrel

Hops (facks apart)

Common ! Purchafe in



PORT-CHARGES, &C. 647

Seal blubber

Flax, 1 ft, 2d, and 3d fort, without

the expence of package, by bundle

for the bands, by berkovetch

in bundles, with package, by

bundle - -

for the bands, by berkovetch

codilla, including the expence

Common
|



648 BRACKAGES, &C. ON GOODS,

Tea, per pocd

Linens, white, of various forts, per

thoufand arfhines

Sail-cloth in fmall parcels, per piece

in bales of 20 rouleaux,

per roul.

flems, per piece

Potafh, per cafk

All forts of wood amounting to 10

per cent, and the tranfport to Cron-

ftadt apart.

Common I Purchafe in

reception. | winter, mors,

R. K. R. K.

I

t

o

o

o

I

o

*5

2 S

10

5°

o

o

o

o

o

2
5

S

5

80

R. K.

Lift of Brackages on Articles cf Merchandifefor

Exportation.

Corn, per chetvert.

Kaviar, per barrel -

Hemp and heads of hemp, per berkovetch

liinglafs, per pood

Horfe hair and tails -

Red leather or yufts -

Hempfeed and linfeed, per chetvert.

oil, per pood
Seal blubber

Flax, and heads of flax, per berkovetch

Hare- (kins, per thoufand

Potafh, per calk

Rhubarb, per pocd - -

Briftles - -

Tallow, per cafk - -

Tobacco in leaves, per pood

Expences

l



EXPENCES ON IMPORTATION. 649

Expences on Merchandifcs of

Importation.
Sale on vn '

:
Sale retarded

Steel, per cafk

Alum, per berkovetch

Almonds, per pood

Woods, fandal, red, blue, yellow,

per berkovetch

Corks, by the thoufand

Coffee, per pood

Camphir - -

Cinnamon, cardamums, nutmegs, &c.

Shalloons, camlets, calimancos, &c.

per piece J-

Oranges and lemons, per box

Lemons falted, per barrel

Lemon juice, per calk (cellarage

apart.)
- -

Orange and lemon peel, per pood

Cochenille, per pood

Dyes : madder, fafflower, and other

common colours, per pood

Cloths, fine, per piece

half cloths and kerfemere

ordinary filefian, &c.

(for bracking 25 kop. apart)

Pewter, in pigs,

Scythes, per hundred

flannels and frizes, per piece

Cheefe, per pood

Ginger

Cloves - -

Herrings, dutch, in barrels, i and ^

per barrel

loading.



650 EXPENCES ON IMPORTATION.

Sale on un- I Sale retarded

loading. 1 more.

R. K. R. K.

Herrings, in -| and -J-6 barrels, per

barrel - - - o 10 o 5
of Sweden and Norway,

per barrel - - - o 40 010
(for bracking, per ton 20

per cent, apart for ditto in f, ^,

§, and T% barrels, per barrel 10

kop. apart.)

Oil of olives, in barrels, per pood o 10 o 5

(befides cellarage and cooperage)

in flaflc, per cafe - o 7; o 25— of turpentine, &c. per pood - o 15 o 10

Oyfters, per barrel - -
1 50 o o

Indigo, per pood - o 50 o 30

Nut galls
- - - o 15 o 6

Pearl barley
- - - 010 o 5

Paper, large fize, per ream - o 20 o 10

fmall - - -0802
in cards, &c. - - 010 05

Beaver and otter-Hans, per 10 pieces o 80 o 40

Tobacco pipes, per grofs
- 010 o 5

Lead, per berkovetch - - o 60 o 15

Pepper and pimento, per pood - o 1 5 05
Prunes in calks, per pood - 010 o 5

— in boxes, per box - o 20 o JO

Raifins and figs in fmall calks, per

pood - - o 15 o 10

in large calks, per

pood
- - o 10 o 5

in boxes 025 010
Rice - - o 10 o 5

Saffron - - 2 o I o

Spelter or tutenague
- - o 15 o 10

Silk,
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Sale on un- I Sale retarded

Silk, raw -

Sulphur and faltpeter, (without ex-

pence of keeping,) per berkovetch

Sugar of all forts, per pood

raw, in calks

in boxes

candy

Tobacco in rolls

fmo.ung

Tartar -

Tea - -
7

Printed cottons and periians, per

piece
-

Verdegris and fal- ammoniac, per pood

Quickfilver, vermillion, orlean, farfa-

parilla, &c.

Wines and fpirits, per cafk

per bottle

fine, in bottles, per bottle

ordinary

in fmall barrels, per barrel

(Cellarage
of thefe liquors apart. )

Vinegar ditto, per calk

Glafs of Bohemia, per cafe

of Mecklenberg and Pomerania

loading
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Rubles.

for a veffel of 50 to 75 . - - 40

75 to 100 ...
so

IOO to 150
-

yc

upwards of 150 lafts - - 100

For packing the freight, 3 per cent.

looking after the loading, 2 per cent,

paffports from the cuftom-houfe and the admi-

ralty .

Church dues for each veffel, 5 rubles here, and 2 ru-

bles at Cronftadt -

River charges, or ordinary anchorage, for all mips

according to the freight, (except in fpecie ) 5 per

cent.

(However, when the bill of lading mentions an equi-

valent for the ordinary anchorage, thefe 5 per

cents are not paid. )

'-->•

*5

Commijjlom, Brokerages, &c.

Pr. cent,

Coffitniffion on all merchandizes imported and ex-

ported
- - . 2

extraordinary charges for ditto - .
r

on precious ftones - - »

forrix dollars, ducats, and other fpecies - 1

for cafing, paying, or remitting monies - 1

for affairs of exchange - _ «

2nd extraordinary charges for the delivery of

goods - _ . _ 2

the adminiftration of a failure
'

- -- 5

for the purfuit and recovery of doubtful debts 5

Brokerage
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Pr. cent.

Brokerage for the purchafe and fale of all merchan-

dizes - -

for exchange of all kinds of money, and for letters

of exchange
- -

on loading and unloading, perlaft, 25 kopeeks

Cuftom-houfe charges according to the amount of the

duties - - - 4

Stamp duties, per thoufand rubles, 2 rubles.

i

Balance of the Imperial Loan-Bank for the

Tear 1794.

DEBIT. R. K_

To the original capital of the bank, anno

1754

the former bank of Mofco

affignations-bank

by fupreme command, paid in by the

late general-procureur prince Va-

femflcoy
-

by the late high-fleward Yelagin
-

the legacy of prince Kantimir

from the fecurity-bank

from the revenues of the eftates Bo-

goroditza and Bobrikovitch -
103,425 64

the fund for the ereftion of univer-

sities and fchools - - 858,587 6l£

the capital of the St. George's order 5 2 7»35^ 29^

the college of commerce - 5>5°9 5&i
To

404,560
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R. K;

To the artillery cadet-corps - - 34>774 74L

the academy of fcience3 - - 10,367 50
the court-ftable kantora - - 121,852 li-

the fchool direction - - 322,856 2

the general poft direction - 441,247 72 \

the magistracy of St. Pcterfburg - 8,126 43'
the college of general concern of do. 90,625 79^
the provifion magazine of do. -

404,532 28|
the finance-chamber of Mofco - 45,720 22|

of St. Peterfb. 2,072 46^
the printing-office of the fynod -

31*230
the monaftery of St. Sergius

-
2,563 75

Cyril
- 4,006 50

fundry private perfons - -
4,987,249 n{-

the imperial finance office, St. Peterf-

burg - -
4,955 4g|

•

feveral, for fums fent in without

proper explanation - - 7,188 72"

intereft for taxes paid before due - 42 50
the affurance ofiice - -

56,148 75I
the capital of the bank - -

1,782,319 iof-

Total 38,540,468 39*

Consisting in
R. K.

Gold and iilver - 1*273,507 60

Affignats and copper 37,266,960 79

CONTRA
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CONTRA CREDIT.
R. K.

By various debtors for 8 years
- 11,081,140 8^

20 - - 17,333,369 5°i

22 - - 7,841,538 70!

the bank of Ekatarinoflaf - - 1,213,016 igl

in cahTe - - 1,071,403 90!

Total 38,540,468 39I

Amount of the Goods imported and exported by the

following Merclyints, at St. Peterfburg, 1797?

valued in Rubles.

Imported. Exported.

A^Mburger, Fried. Wilh. - 242,781 661,719

Amburger and fon - - 206,595 5 r 3>53 J

Anderfon, Brown, and Moberlay 368,981 564,427

Andrey, Michael - - 11,440

Arhufen, Adolphus - - 122,817 146,806

Auld, Robert - -
4,053 77, 100

Bacheracht, Gabriel - - 323,880 159,243

Balemann, Bernh. Heinr. - 8,482 1,104

Barnes, John Samuel - - . 226,188

Barwick, William - - 157,890 219,011

Bayley, Daniel - -
737>9 2 *

Becker, Cafpar - -
6,895 209

Belenkien, Offip
- -

229,863

Bellermann, Joh. Chrift, - 42,878 21,392

Bergien, Joh. Chrift. - -
76,125 3,956

Bernhardt, Joh. Ludwig - 6,410

Birch,
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Higginbotham, John

Hoppener, Thom. Fried.

Holliday, John

Hott, Joachim

Hoy and Bellis

Hulfenbeck, Joh. Fried.

Jagodnikof's fons

Janfchien's fons

Jencquel, Daniel

Illien, Feodor

Jones and company

Irofchnikof, Vafiily

Ivanof, Andrey

Kaluftof, Martin

Kanzler, J. H.

Karaflbf, Vafiily

Karpof, Feodor

Kiepper, George

Kiereikof, Gregory

Knieper, Peter

Knutfon, Detlef

Kofchennikof, Peter

Kreftovnikof, Kufmin

Krofcher, William

Krufchevnikof, Alexey

Kumanin, Alexey

Kummell and Bleflig
- - -

Kufzof, Ivan

Lacofte, Jean

Lange, brothers

Laptief, Ivan

Levanus, Peter

Little, James
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Imported. Exported.

Liivio, nrotncrs
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Imported. Exported.

Schapkin, Andrey
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Imported. Exported.

Turuth, Andrey
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S E C T I O N VI.

Of Coins, Meafures, and Weights.

We learn from hiflory, that previous to the

tenth century neither foreign nor domeftic coin

was known in Ruma. Inftead of it fmall pieces

of marten and fquirrel-fkins, ftamped, were the

only currency. But, from that period frequent

mention is made in the chronicles of grecian

and other forts of money. It is the opinion of

fome, that the firft coins were introduced by the

Tartars into Ruma, and that the ruffian word

for money, denghi, is derived from the tartarian

word tanga, which fignifies a token
; but, that

when coins were impreifed with the arms of

Mofco, namely, a St. George with his fpear, the

name kopeeka arofe from kopse, or kopeitzo, a

fpear. There was, however, at that time no

mint in RuiHa, nor was the right of coining a

prerogative of majefty ; but the gold and filver

fmiths flruck the coins, any one of whom might

convert his uncoined filver, with a moderate al-

lowance for his work, into coined money of

equal weight. So early as 1469 mention is

made of fuch a denefchnoi-mafter, (money-

jnaker,)
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maker,) Ivan Frafin by name *. Nearly about

the fame time coins were alfo ftruck by the

merchants of Novgorod and Pfcove, which

cities were connected with the german Hanfa,

and afterwards the Englifh obtained licence in

their letters patent of the year 1569 to (lamp

dollars and little pieces of money in Mofco,

Novgorod, and Pfcove. It is known too that

coins were even ftruck before this in the feveral

refidence-towns of the partitioned princes, as in

Tver, Riazan, &c. At laft, however, tzar Ivan

Vaffillievitch about the fame period, namely to-

wards the middle of the 16th century, inftituted

the firft regular coinage, fet up a mint at

Mofco, and caufed three rubles to be ftruck out.

of one grivenka f. In the mean time we have

ruffian coins of the mofcovian fovereign, which

probably were ftruck about the year 1420 J.

In

* The grand-prince Ivan Vafiilievltch I. took, as has

already been mentioned, into his fervice in 1475* a certain

Ariftoteles of Bononia (or Bologna) who was his architect,

ftatuary, founder, and at the fame time his mailer of the

mint. Pet. journ. 1782, torn. ii. p. 91.

-(
What the grivna, grivenka, nagoti, &c. properly were,

whether really ftamped coin, or, as is much more probable,

a certain weight of fdver, and how much, is not yet agreed

on.

if;
Yet Levefque fays,

" Ce fut fous le regne de Vafiili

<> Dmitrovitvh, qu'on commenca a frapper
en Ruflie de

v v 4
"

Far-gent
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In the reign of Ivan Vaffillievitch the ruilkui

coinage began in general to acquire a totally

different form, and the various denominations

of fpecie were ordered to be coined after a cer-

tain alloy and weight. Yet at this time, and a

long while afterwards, the ruble was only an

imaginary coin. The fTrfl aclual rubles were

flruck during the reign of tzar Alexey Michailo-

vitch in the year 1654, though hillory makes

mention of the ruble already about the year

1317. Whereas we have oblong filver kopeeks

of that period and later. In general, till to-

wards the end of the 17th century, more of the

fmall forts than the large of ruffian coins were

flruck *. According to Olearius, under the lafl-

mentioned

"
l'argent monnoye. II montoit fur le trone 13B9. Mof-

" cou & Tver etaient les premieres a employer une monnoic

*' tatare nomme denga.
— Novgorod prit la resolution en

*'
1420 de battre elle-mcme fa propre monnole." Hlft. de

Ruffle, torn. Ii. p. 265. See Bachmeifter, befchreib. des

nat. kab. Alio prince Schtfcherbatcf, Pet. j'ourn. 1781,

torn. Ii. p. 59.

* " Tzar Mikhaila Feodorgvitcb," fays Olearius, "caufed

" his own coin to be {truck in the country, and in four dif-

«< ferent cities, Mofco, Naugard, (Novgorod,) Tver, and
"

Pfcove, coined of pure lilver, and fometimes of gold, all

" little monies, as likewife the little danifli fechflings, fmaller

"
ft 111 than the germ~n pfennings, partly round and partly

* (

oblong. On one fde was commonly a horfemcn kicking
" with
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mentioned tzar the german dollars were in

ftrong circulation as large coin, which probably

had chiefly been brought in through the hanfe-

atic commerce. Out of thefe very dollars (not

from filver bars) the rubles were at that time

{truck. But likewife other dollars were recoined

into ruffian rubles ; thus, for example, the firft

ruble of 1654 is (till extant, and it is eafily dis-

cernible to have been previoufly a fpanifh crofs-

" with afpear a dragon which he had fubdued ; before this

" was only the naugardian arms, but on the other fide the

"
grand prince's name, and the town where it was coined.

" Thefe forts were called deng (denga, denufchka) and
"

kopek, each equal to a holland ftuyver, or near as much
" as a half meiffnifcher, or a holfteinifch grofch, going
"

(according to the relative value of money at that time)
"
50 to a rix-dollar. They have yet fmaller forts, as, half

" and quarter kopeeks, which they call polufke (polufch-
"

ka) or mufkoffke. It is difficult to trade with them on

" account of thefe little bitlings, as they eafily flip through
" the fingers ; therefore it is cuftomary with the Ruffians,

" when they are going to look at or meafure out goods, to

" take the kopeeks, frequently 50 together in their mouths,
"

continuing to talk and to acl, fo that they cannot be per-
" ceived. — They bargain by altines, griffen, (grieveniks,)
* ( and rubles ; though they have in faft not thofe forts of

** money in whole pieces, yet have them in certain numbers
" of kopeeks ;

an altine in 3, a griffin 10, and a ruble in

" 100 kopeeks." Adam Olearius, reifebefchreibung nach

Mofko, &c. Schlefvig 1663, p. 223.

dollar.
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dollar *. — A foreign dollar then pafTed for 53-

kopeeks. But the war that fhortly after broke out

with Poland, perplexed the ruffian finances ; and

for defraying the charges of the war recourfe

was had to the diminution of the coin. Then,
for fome time kopeeks and altines were

ftruck of copper. By the ftandard, arihng from

the continuance of the gradual diminution of the

worth of the fmall monies, the value of a' rix-

dollar at length got up to 1 ruble or 100 ko-

peeks ;
and though afterwards the weight of the

former was improved, yet the extrinfic value of

the ruble remained unaltered at 100 kopeeks.

For the greater convenience of change in trade

quarter-ruble-pieces of 25 kopeeks were alio at

this time ftruck. — Peter I. made various alter-

ations in the coinage. He ordered, by an edicl:

of 1724, that no more filver kopeeks fhould be

coined ; caufing in their ftead one and two-ko-

peek-pieces of copper to be ftruck, which had

on one fide the St. George, and on the other

within the initial of the emperor's name IT, the

value of the coin. His filver rubles, of which

the oldeft are of 1701 and 1704, are diftin-

guifhed by the legend expreffive in the ruilian

language of an improved ftandard : Moneta do-

* Von Madai, tlialer-kabinet, part, i. n. 49.

braya
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braya jena, rubel : good money, a ruble. Upon
this all other mints were abolifhed, except thofe

at Mofco : in which capital there were two coin-

ing houfes ;
one denefchnoi for filver, and the

other monetnoi dvor for copper coins. After-

wards, however, a mint was fet up in St. Peterf-

burg ;
and this is at prefent the only one, where

gold and filver coins are ftruck. The mint in

Mofco indeed ftill exifts, but it is confined to the

coinage of copper money. Under the emprefs

Elizabeth the mint for the copper money was

in Ekatarinenburg ;
in the year 1766 another

mint for copper was erected in Sufun at the

mineral works of Kolhyvan, and in 1783 one of

the fame kind at Theodofia in Taurida. The

late emprefs formed the refolution to erect a

copper-coinage in the environs of Ekatarinen-

burg on the Ifet (Nifchneifetfkoi-monetnoi-dvor),

and another on the ftreamBabka near the Kamma

(Babkinikoi-monetnoi-dvor).
There are therefore

at this time in RuiTia one mint for filver and fix

for copper coin. — After the famous battle

of Pultava, among the fwedifli officers who

were taken prifoners, were fome who underftood

the art of coining ;
the emperor accordingly

employed them in his mint. It was in con-

fequence of this that his imprefs on the coins

from that battle till his journey to France,

1709
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1709
—

171S, is fo much a la fuedoife with the

hair combed Lack, &c. Peter therefore brought
medailleurs with him from France, and from

that time appeared what are called the fun-rubles,

now become very fcarce, having on the reverfe

a fun in the centre, and in the area his initial in

rufs n, jufl as the L was (truck on the french

louis-d'or. Beiides the ruble, at the fame time

were coined the half and the quarter ruble

(Poltiniki and polpoltiniki), alio with his like-

nefs and the imperial eagle. The grieven or the

»oth part of a ruble, had ten dots with the

inscription grievenik on one fide and the

eagle on the other. The akines or 3 kopeeks

had on one fide the eagle, and on the other

flood with the date of the year, the word

ALTINIK.

Thefe were all the filver coins under Peter I.

in which outwardly no alteration was made, ex-

cepting that for a long time no more akines have

been (truck, and the emprefs Elizabeth for

a ihort time caufed five-kopeek-pieces to be

coined, but this practice has now long fince

ceafed*. — The gold coins in Ruflia have

always been (truck in fomewhat larger forts

than thofe of filver. Ducats were coined by

* Schmidt's beytr. zur kenntnifs der ftaatfverfafTung von

Rufsland, torn. L p. 50.

tzar
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tzar Ivan Vaffillievitch, and half-ducats are found

of tzar Feodor Ivanovitch. A ten-ducat-piece is

fhevvn of the falfe Demetrius*. Mod of the

gold coins, however, ftill fubfifting of the antient

times, confift of very fmall forts. Nay, there
1

are fome that are eveh called golden kopeeks-j-.

A ruffian ducat was formerly equal to two

rubles filver, whence probably the denomination

golden ruble arofe, which, as well as the quarter-

ruble are now (hewn as curiofities. — Under

Peter I. the gold coins were either two-ruble-

pieces, with the apoftle Andrew on the reverfe,

which, however, are very rare, or ducats with

latin infcription. On one fide is the buft of

Peter with a crown of laurels, on the other

the ruffian imperial eagle, on the bread whereof

is the St. George. Both fides have round them,

Petrus Alexii I. D. G. Ruff. Imp. M. Dux Mof-

covise 17 16. Thefe coins where Peter bears

the imperial title, were (truck long before the

peace of Nyftadt. The emprefs Elizabeth fir ft

caufed imperials, half-imperials, golden

rubles, and half-rubles, to be (truck. —
At the acceffion of Peter I. the copper coins

were half-kopeeks (denufchka or denga), ko-

*
J- T. Kcehler vollftand. dukatenkab. torn. 1. n. 112—

II5.

f Job. Fried. Joachims unterricht vom munzwefcn.

peeks,
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peeks, and five-kopeek-pieces. On the firfi

Hands on one fide denga, and on the other

1706. The kopeeks have on one fide the

St. George, and on the other kopeika. The

old ones were called in on account of their

deformity, and the kopeeks were now flruck

with only an extremely little chevalier St. George,

and the date 1724 on one fide and the

word kopeika on the other. Thefe under

Peter II. were a great deal fmaller, and the

former called back into the mint. On thefe

little ones are feen the knight George on one

fide with the exergue Mofkva, and on the other

the letter n placed in a four-fold crofs, having

in one interline 1728, in the other kopeika.

The five-kopeek-pieces were likewife fubmitted

to feveral alterations. Thofe of Peter I. confifl

of 1 1 lote (4 folotniks) copper, and are on one

fide, exactly like the old kopeeks, marked with

the value and the date in a crofs on one fide,

on the other with a little ruffian eagle, having

five dots round, for the benefit of fuch as are

not acquainted with cyphers. The emprefs

Anna, without recoining them, fixed them at

4 ; Elizabeth gradually reduced them to 3 and

to 1 kopeeks. At laft in 1755 Elizabeth caufed

them to be flruck down, with a new die, to

1 kopeek. An eagle repofing on clouds

holding;
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holding a crowned fhield between his wings, in

which on one fide flood the emprefs's cypher,
and on the other i kopeika with the date. In

the year 1757 thefe very coins got up again

to 2 kopeeks, bearing a new imprefs, being on

one fide the knight St. George, on the other

the cypher of the emprefs ; and thenceforward,
with precifely the fame die, from the old dengas
or half-kopeeks were (truck whole kopeeks, from

the polufchkas half-kcpeeks, and new polufchkas
with the very fame imprefs, which were as fmall

and as light again as the former ones of the

emprefs Anna. Peter III. {truck the fame coins

again at 4 kopeeks, with a new die, having the

St. George on one fide, and pruffian armorial

trophies with the number 4 and the ruffian

explanation of it on the other. Thefe were

afterwards again depreciated to 2 kopeeks. The

copper five-kopeek-pieces that had been flruck

by Elizabeth were fixed by Peter III. at 10, but

Catharine II. reduced them again to
ij kopeeks.

For the accommodation of the provinces of

Eflhonia and Livonia, the emprefs Elizabeth in

1757, caufed to be flruck the Livonefes of

whole, half, and charter pieces. A whole piece

was in value 96 kopeeks. The coinage of thefe

prefently ceafed ; and, as the whole livonefes

were of more intrinfic value than the fubfequent

rubles,
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rubles, they were almoft all re-melted into

rubles*. The coins now in circulation are :

COLD.
Rpbks. Kop

Imperials
IO °

Half imperials 5 °

Ducats, fearce 2 50

Andrew-ducats, fearce -.-20
Two-ruble-pieces

2 o

Golden rubles 1 o

Half rubles ° 5°

Quarter-rubles, very rare - - o 25

silver.

Ruble ° IO°

Half-ruble o 50

Quarter-ruble
- 025

Twenty-kopeek-pieces
- - - o 20

Fifteen-kopeek-pieces
- - - - o 15

Grievniks - - 010
Five-kopeek-pieces

- - - - o 5

Altines, feldom to be feen --03
COPPER.

Grievnik o 10

Pataki, the moft common --05
* Schmidt's beytr. ZUr kenntn. der ftaatfverf. von Rufsl.

p -

5 °-

Grofch
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Rubles. Kop.

Grofch o 2

Kopeek -------- o I

Denufchka ------- o o£

Polufchka o o~

Thefe coins (land in the following relational

value :

Ruble, Grievnik, Altine, Kopeeks, Denufchka, Polufchka.

1 IO 33^- IOO 200 40O
i 34- 10 20 40

i 3 6 12124
1 2

As to the intrinfic value of the ruffian coins,

concerning the ftandard of the former ducats,

nothing more is known than that 6j of thofe of

1712 to 1729 contained 23 karats 4 grains of

fine gold*. Among the merchants 117I are

equal in weight to a ruffian pound, and they

were rated at 94 folotniks as fize f.
— By the

new aiTay obferved under the emprefs Elizabeth,

a pound of ducat-gold held 93 folotniks fine

gold, and 3 folotniks alloy of copper, and out

of this 118 pieces were coined. In a pound of

gold for Andrew-ducats were only j$ folotniks

*
Hirfch, in des deutfehen reichs munzarchiv. torn. vz.

p. 242.

f Krufe, Contorift, p. 269,

VOL. III. XX Of
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of fine gold, and 21 folotniks copper, and out

of this 100 pieces were (truck. The pound of

filver for rubles, halves, and quarters, eonfifts

of £4 kopeeks. The pound of filver for griev-

niks held 72 folotniks fine filver and 24 folotniks

Copper, from which likewife 1 5 rubles 84 ko-

peeks were (truck. In denufchkas and polufch-

kas from a pood of copper 10 rubles were

coined *. — An imperial under the emprefs

Elizabeth weighed 344 folotniks and a half im-

perial 114 folotniks, and the pound of gold to

this purpofe mu(t be 88 folotniks finef* The

proportion between gold and filver was at that

time as 1=13,%. In purfuance of the edict of

the 1 8th of December 1763, this proportion

was however fixed at i=:i 5. A folotnik of fine

gold had hitherto been coined into 2 rubles

8o T\V kopeeks, but from that time forwards

into 3 rubles 5$± kopeeks. The folotnik of

fine filver was till 1762 coined to 2o|- kopeeks,

but at prefent to 23*4 kopeeks.
— Conform-

ably to the faid ukafe, the imperials and half

imperials mull be coined according to the 88th

affay, and from each pound of gold of this allay

31 imperials and 2 rubles 88-J kopeeks mud be

* Tozen, ftaatfkunde, torn. ii. p. 966.

I Ukafe of 23d November 1755.

coined,
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coined, (which renders every imperial 3 T
3

T folot-

niks in weight,) but of half-imperials 62 and

two rubles 88^- kopeeks each weighing \~^ folot-

niks. The large filver coins are coined after the

72d affay, that is, a pound mud contain 72

folotniks fine filver, and every pound mull pro-

duce in rubles and half-rubles for 17 rubles

6~ kopeeks, in quarter-rubles and double griev-

niks for 17 rubles 15II, and in five-akines and

grievniks for 17 rubles 2544 kopeeks fine filver*.

A ruble according to this ftandard is worth about

23 grofches 7 pfennigs in two-third-pieces by the

leipzig ftandard. But the merchants make a con-

liderable diftin&ion between old and new imperials

and rubles. Old imperials, 10 rubles extrinfic

value, are rated by the german ftandard at 1 1

dollars 16 grofches, whereas the new at only

9 dollars 18 grofches. And in like proportion

* The finenefs of the ruffian imperial is of 22 carats, and

that of the filver 12 lotes. A pound or 92 folotniks of fine

filver is worth 22 rubles 755^ kopeeks; a pound of coined

filver 17 rubles 6\ kopeeks ; the difference therefore is 569

kopeeks, or the fine filver is to the coined as io='j~^j-
A pound of fine gold is worth 341 rubles 33^ kopeeks, but

the coined 312 rubles 88^ kopeeks; the difference is there-

fore 2-8 rubles 44^ kopeeks, or as xo=gj'
!Jf ll, — Nine and

a half rubles make a mark of Cologne. The new ruble is

at Hamburg 2 marks iofchilling banko, and an imperial

24 mark 97 fchillingjn banko.

x x 2 alio
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alio old rubles at 1 dollar 3 grofches, but new

ones diverfely at 23 grofches, or 1 dollar, or even

1 dollar 1 grofch *. The {mail forts of coin are

according to the convention-ftandard, the louis-

d'or at 5 dollars, of the year 1774, calculated in

the following manner : Grievnik at 1 grofches

8 pfennig ;
altine 9I pfennig ; kopeek gl pfennig;

denufchka
-f- pfennig; mofcofca 1^- pfennig;

piatkopeek (piatak) 1 grofch 4 pfennig, and

polupoltinik (quarter-ruble) 6 grofches 9 pfennig.

Concerning the value of the moft antient

copper coins nothing is fatisfactorily known f.

Under the regency of the princefs Anna five-ko-

peek-pieces extrinfic value were (truck, which

in intrinfic were fcarcely worth two kopeeks.

The polifli jews took advantage of this by intro-

ducing a prodigious quantity of (till bafer coun-

terfeits into Ruflia, faid to have amounted to

* This diftinction between old and new rubles appears

Jikewile hence, that an alberts-dollar in 17 14 was only

worth 80 kopeeks, but now 125 to 130 kopeeks. This

however depends much on the courfe of exchange.
— A

filver ruble of the lalt reign contained almoft 375 at dutch,

and is therefore nearly worth 37 1 ftuyvers. Before the late

war the courfe of exchange at Peterfburg was 40 ftuyvers

and upwards ; in 1789 it was down to 30, afterwards even

at 28'- ftuyvers, and lately 22 \ pence englihh.
— Between

1758 and 1768 it was from 38$ to 45 1 ftuyvers.

f Under Peter I. from 40 pound of copper were ftruck

20 rubles, Weber, p. 52.

upwards
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upwards of a million of rubles. On this ac-

count it was that under the emprefs Elizabeth

the aforementioned alteration in the copper coin-

age took place. But never were matters in fo

bad a flate as under Peter III. He ftruck 20,

15, and 10 kopeek-pieces, which
intrinfically

had not a third part of that value. On the ac-

ceflion of Catharine II. thefe were uncondition-

ally recalled.

At prefent all the ruffian copper-money, veli-

koroffifkaia moneta, is coined the pood at 16 ru-

bles, in forts of five, two, one, half, and quarter

kopeeks *. But at the copper-mint at Sufun,

by ukafe, 15 Dec. 1763, grievniks, nve-kopeek-

pieces, grofches, kopeeks, denufchkas, and po-

lufchkas, are coined by a different proportion.

As each pood of copper there contains 1-I-5- folot-

niks of fine gold, and 31-9-V folotniks of fine fil-

ver, it is ordered, that this fhall be coined to 25

rubles, adding, that in order to diftinguifh this

money from others it mufl bear the fiberian

arms with the characterise infeription Sibir-

fkaia moneta, but to be current only in Sibeiia f.

* A ruble copper-money is, by the price of foreign

copper, worth in Holland about 20 ftuyvers.

f See baron von Praun, Grundliche nachricht vom

niuntzwefen, 1784, p. 407.

x x 3 This
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This, however, was in force only till 178 1 j for

fince that time, the gold and filver being ex-

tracted from the copper to a very little, it is

likewife coined at 16 rubles with the cuftomary
ruffian imprefs, and is current in Ruffia as well

as in Siberia *.

Befides the hard coin, paper-money is alfo

current in the ruffian empire under the name of

bank-affignations. Till the year 1787 thefe

notes of 100, of 50, and of 25 rubles were in

circulation ; eflimated at the amount of 50 mil-

* Of the fiberian copper-coins containing gold and filver,

from the beginning to 1781, were ftruck in all 3,799,661

rubles 93^ kopeeks, wherein were 14 pood 17 pound 19

folotniks, gold, in value 197,016 rubles 88| kopeeks, and

1228 pood 8 pound 42 folotniks filver, in value 1,117,944

rubles 89 kopeeks, together 2,484,700 rubles 15^ kopeeks,

gold and filver. A queflion arofe how high the expence

would rife, if thefe coins were interchanged, in order to get

out the two noble metals ; -and it was calculated, that after

deducting the wafle by fire, there might be obtained 7 pood

8 pound 571. folotniks of gold to 98.508 rubles 44 kopeeks,

and 1 149 pood 2 pound 5 folotniks filver to 1,115,892

rubles 2] kopeeks, together 1,214,400 rubles 46} kopeeks*

and that the coll of extracting, with the lofs of metal, would

amount to 547,034 rubles 95 kopeeks. At the expence

therefore of about half a million copper or paper money-

above 1,200,000 rubles gold and filver would be gained;

furely it would be well worth while to undertake this

operation.

lions
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lions of rubles. Thefe were fo readily taken

throughout the empire inftead of copper-money,

that in many parts of the country one, two, as

far as five per cent, agio mud be given to get

paper-money for copper. In that year 1787

the old ones were liquidated, and a frefh iifue

was made of bank-notes to the amount of 100

millions*. At prefent they are of 100, of

50, of 25, of 10 and 5 rubles. The firfl three

are of white, the ten-ruble notes of red, and

the five-ruble notes of blue paper. Of the two

laft forts the 10th part of the whole mm of 100

millions, namely 10 millions, were iffued. By
an ukafe of the 3d of Auguft 1788, ten and

five ruble notes were again made to the amount

of 10 millions, at the fame time commanding,

that the like fum in hundred-ruble-notes mould

be extinguished, that there might be never more

* Of thefe new imperial loan-bank or lombard received

to the fum of 36 miUlions, viz. 22 millions for the nobility

1 1 millions for the towns, and
3
millions for Taurida alone.

— The afhgnations-bank was opened in 1769, and is diftincl:

from the new loan-bank. — Mayer ftates the fixed fum of

the bank-notes firft put into circulation at 60 millions of

rubles ;
but I know for certain that this itatement is con-

fiderably too high. Abbe Raynal comes fomewhat nearer

the truth who fets it down at about 50,000,000, with whom
Mr. Coxe and M. le Clerc agree. Hermann's itatillifchc

fchilderung von Rufsland, p. 474.

x x 4 than
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than the ftated ioo millions in circulation. All

thefe papers are immediately converted into cop-

per money on demand at the affignations-banks.

Thefe banks are at St. Peterfburg, Mofco, Ya-

roflaf, Smolenfk, Veliki-ufliug, Afhakhan, Nifh-

nei-Novgorod, Vifchnevolotfchok, Novgorod,
Pfcove, Tver, Nefchna, Kief, Kurfk, Kharkof,

Tambof, Orel, Tula, Kazan, Kherfon, Arch-

angel, Riga, and Reval. Thofe in Tobolfk and

Irkutfk have been lately abolifhed.

The auriferous filver produced at the fiberian

mines is feparated at St. Peterfburg in the labo-

ratory conftructed for that purpofe in the for-

trefs there. From the kolhyvanian mines come

annually, as before mentioned, about 800 to

1000, and from the nertfchinfkian about 400 to

500, of both together about 1300 to 1400 pood.

The former contains 3 or 3 f to 4 per cent, but

the latter only 1 f to if per cent. gold.
— The

gold and filver here feparated is delivered into

the peterfburg mint, which is likewife in the

fortrefs
;
and there, together with the gold from

Ekatarinenburg and the german dollars brought
in through the cuftom-houfe, are (truck into

the feveral forts of ruffian coins.

It is calculated that at prefent there is in cir-

culation in the ruffian empire at leaft 130 mil-

lions in hard cam
j and, if to this we add the

hundred
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hundred million in bank-notes, the whole circu-

lating mafs of money amounts to about 230

millions of rubles.

Concerning the ruffian weights and meafures it is to be

obferved, that

A berkovetch contains 10 pood.

A pood 40 pounds.

A pound 96 folotniks.

A folotnik 96 parts.

Three folotniks are one lote.

A cool (fack) of coarfe meal fhould weigh 9 pood 12

pound.

A cool of rye 8, or 9, or 10 pood.

A cool contains 10 chetveriks.

Fifteen chetveriks make about a dutch Iaft.

A chetvert contains 2 ofmin.

An ofmin 2 payoks.

A payok 2 chetveriks.

The chetverik, which is the 8th part of the chetvert, con-

tains 2 polchetveriks, which are in diameter 12 french inches

6 lines, and in depth 1 1 inches 9 lines.

The polchetverik is 10 inches 9 lines in diameter, and 7

inches 6 lines in depth. It is 2 chetverks or quarters.

The chetverk or quarter, contains 2 garnitzas of 8 inches

6 lines in diameter, and 4 inches 6 lines in depth.

The polgarnitza has 5 inches 8 lines in diameter, and 3

inches 4 lines in depth.

A cafk of brandy, linfeed oil, or hemp oil, called

forokovaia-botfehka, contains 40 vedros or 13-^ ankers,

which make 533^ parifian pints.

The
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The anker holds 3 vedros, each containing 40 pints.

The vedro has 4 chetverki or quarters, or 1 7,\ pints.

The chetverka holds 2 ofmuki, which are alio called

krufhki, each holding 3! pints.

Long meafure : A defaettine has 3200 fquare fajenes.

That is, a defasttine is 80 fajenes long and 4 broad.

A fajene is 3 arfhines.

An arfhine is 16 verfhoks, or 28 englifli inches.

A verft is 500 fajenes or 1200 paces. Twenty verfU

make a german mile.
'

A defasttine is 210 rhenifh feet broad and 560 feet long,

being 117,600 fquare feet.

All thefe weights and meafures are alike throughout

Ruffia, excepting Livonia and Finland.

But in Riga the following is the weight : A lafl contains

12 Ihip-pound ;
a (hip-pound 4 lofe

;
a lofe 5 liefpound j

a liefpound 20 common pounds. Forty-five pounds in Riga

are 46 pounds in Ruffia. A laft of rye contains 22-j tons ;

a laft of wheat or barley 24 tons
; a laft of malt, peafe, or

oats 30 tons ;
a laft of linfeed or potafhes 1 2 tons. A ton

contains 12 lofes ; a lofe 6 kulmits
;
a kulmit 4^ kans

; a

kan 2 ftofes. A fuder contains 6 ohms ;
an ohm 4 ankers

;

an anker 5 quarts ;
a quart 6 ftofes. A ruffian vedro holds

10 ftofes. Thirteen ells in Riga make 10 arfhines in Ruffia.

In Riga a laft of rye holds 45, and in Pernau 48 lofes. A
laft in Reval holds 24 tons or 72 lofes, and 44 Riga lofes

amount to one laft of Reval. The laft of Riga and of

Hamburgh agree nearly together.

Comparifon
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Comparifon of ruffian andforeign long-meafurc.

If we divide a verfhok or the 1 6th part of an arfhine into

a.hundred equal parts, fo that

A verfhok contains 100 fuch parts,

An arfhine 1*00, and

A fajene 4800, then

I. The foot of Paris will aontain

London

Rhenifh

Denmark

Sweden

Amflerdam

Leyden
BrufTels

Dantzig

Augfburg
Brunfwick -

Bavaria

Cologne

Gotha • 4

Goettingen

Halle

Leipzig

Nurenburg

Prague *

Strafburg

Vienna

Zurich

Geneva

Lyons
Lifbon

Ver/h.
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Bologna

Turin

Milan

Rome

Venice

Conftantinople

II. The palma of Rome
The krama there

Naples

Genoa

III. The french toife

IV. The englifh yard

V. The englifh fathom

VI. The caflilian varre

VII. The portugueze cavidos

VIII. The portugueze barros

IX. The braccia of Florence

Bologna

Milan

X. The ell of Paris in filk

in cloth

> -in linen

Amfterdam

Berlin

Brabant

Breflau

Bruffeb, large

• fmall

Copenhagen

Dantzig
Drefden

Frankfort on the Mayne
Geneva *

Vcr/h.
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Hamburg

Leipzig

Louvaine

Nurenburg

Strafburg

Vienna

Therefore ioo Paris ells in filk make 167 arfhinea

16 Berlin - -
15

100 Amfterdam -
97

400 Vienna - - 437

200 Leipzig, &c. -
159

fill.
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compofe a degree of the asquator, fo to fuch a degree 104

verfts, 131 fajenes, 1 arfhine, j^ verfhoks arerequifite. But

20 french leagues, 48 englifh land miles, 60 englifti fea miles ;

likewife 60 kalian miles, and 1 8 fpanifh miles arc reckoned

to a degree.

Comparlfon of -various foreign Weights with the

Ruffian,

A pound at
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Warfa TV-

Vienna

Zfttau

Zurich

Pounds. Solot. Hun. parts-

88 22

1 35 »7

1 l 3 23

1 27 39

V> For ordinary purpofes the ruble may be
eftimated at 4/. during the greater part of the

reign of the late emprefs— fuch readers as defire

a nearer fpecification of its value will
fatisfy them-

felves on its fluctuations from the tables, p. 633,
the note on p. 676, &c*

Languages
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Languages are indeed properly no object of

political oeconomy ; perhaps however the reader

will indulge me in a word or two on the Rufs, be-

fore we conclude. Its beauties, the copioufnefs and

energy of its expreffions, &c. are acknowledged
and celebrated by feveral philologifts and literary

men. Mr. Schlcetzer, whofe judgment in fuch

matters will not be queftioned, gives it the pre-

ference to almoft all the european languages.
It has been much cultivated of late years;

feveral grammars and dictionaries have been

made ; numerous tranflations into it are con-

flantly appearing, and the Ruffian Academy
is indefatigable in the reftoration of its purity.— A foreigner, with his utmoft efforts, can

feldom attain to a pronunciation tolerable to the

ears of a native ; much lefs if he have only
books for his guides : innumerable peculiarities

and anomalies render it fo extremely difficult.

The ruffian grammarians themfelves are not

agreed even concerning the number of letters

contained in the alphabet. The Elements of

the ruffian language, published fome years fince

in 43 pages 4to. make the number of letters

41 ; Charpentier, in his Elcmens de la Langue
vol. in. y y Ruffe,
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Ruffe, knows of no more than 3 1
;
while Rodde,

with greater propriety, fixes the number at

38. Some of them the foreigner rarely learns

to pronounce properly, particularly the three

diftincl: fibilating founds, the felo, the femlia,

and the flavo ;
the two very different fchas, the

jevete, and the tfchtfcha
;
the two mute letters,

yerr and yer ; but efpecially the yeri, or more

properly yery, which is founded neither entirely

like u, ui, ue, or e, but requires fomewhat

of an intermediate found between them. Not

to mention the numerous irregularities of the

declenfions and the peculiarities of the fyntax ;

the accent alone, which frequently bounds back-

wards and forwards from the fyllables, throws

the learner into great perplexities. Thus, ruka,

the hand, has the accent on the laft j but

in the plural number, ruki, the hands, on

the firfl fyllable. Yet thefe perplexities are

nothing in comparifon of what he meets with

in conjugating, as almoft every verb has fo

many peculiarites that it may be called irregular.

Scarcely one can be found that has all the

10 tenfes, namely, the prefent, the imperfect,

the preterit of unity, the preterperfect, the 3

preterpluperfe&s, (viz. the firfl, fecond, and

third, each of which includes in it a particular

collateral idea), the future imperfect, and the

12:' future
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future fimple or perfect. It is the fame with

the threefold infinitive, the threefold imperative,

(namely of the prefent, of the future imperfect,

and of the future fimple,) the threefold par-

ticiple, (viz. of the prefent, of the imperfect, and

of the perfect,) and the threefold gerund.

Add to this, that hitherto no general and certain

rules have been laid down for forming thefe

tenfes. Thus, for inftance, the prceteritum per-

fectum is frequently diftinguifhed from the im-

perfectum, not merely by prefixing a fingle

letter or more, as s, vs, u, o, ob, pro, po, is, fa,

fo, ras, vos, na, vfo
;
but it is folely determined

by practice, which of thefe is to be added

to every verb. But the matter is rendered ftill

more intricate, as it is only with very few verbs

that it is poflible to guefs from any one tenfe

how the prefent or the infinitive is made j
and

the two latter often differ fo widely from one

another, in fuch complete irregularity, that the

prefent in the firft perfon has fcarcely any

fimilarity with the fecond. One example will

illuftrate what is here meant : from brufchu,

I fprinkle, the infinitive is brufgat and brufnut ;

from volnuyu, I make waves, volnovat ; from

grebu, I row, grefti ; from dremlu, I flumber,

dremat ;
from jivu, I live, jit ;

from zabivayu,

I forget, zabiit
; from ifchtfchu, I feek, ifkat.

y y 2 AU
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All thefe are of the firft conjugation. Of the

fecond I mall only mention : lublu, or properly

liublu, I love ; liubifch, thou loveft
; polyubil,

I have loved ; the infinitive is liubit and polyubit :

from platfchu, I pay ; platifch, thou payeft 5

eaplatil, I have paid i the infinitive is platit, &c.

Amidft: all thefe difficulties that a foreigner has

to flruggle with ere he can make himfelf but a

tolerable proficient in the ruffian language,

no grammars have as yet been made for him ex-

cept by foreigners : no wonder that tjieir pro-

ductions are not more complete.

As a fpecimen of the ruffian character, I am

enabled by the kindnefs of Mr. Fry, of Type-

ftreet, to prefent the reader with the Alphabet

and Paternofter from the types of that in-

genious and excellent artift, the punches where-

of he cut for the elaborate work he has lately

announced to the public under the title of

Pantographia, and which he informs me will

Shortly appear.
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RUSSIAN ALPHABET.

Aa Es Bb Tr Aa Ee "K-& Ssabvgde j z

33 Hh Ii' Kk Aa Mm Hh Oo
z i i k 1 m no
nn pp Cc mm Jy <J>* Xx Ife
p r s t u ph ch tz

Hq IIIiu Ulm l>i> LIh Ll £*> 9b
ch sch schtsch yerr yen yer yat k

K)k> Ha 00 Yy
yu ya th ischitza
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RUSSIAN PATERNOSTER.

Chime Haiirb, MKe ecu Ha He-

EecBXT>, 4a CBSimnmcK hmh
niBoe

5 4a npiH^eiro yapcm-
Bie inBoe

5 4a Ey^emb boah

JJIBOH, JIKO Ha HeBecii h na
3cmah. Xa^el nauiL Hacynj-
HLIH fi&JK&h HaML 4HeCL. H
ocmaBH HaML 40Ara Haina,
.SKO^Ee h mh ociriaBAiieMb

40A3EHHKOML H&lMo^b, H HH
BB64H iiacb bo HCKynieme,
ho HBBaBH offlt AyicaBaro.

5Iko niBoe ecmL napcuiBO h
CHAa h CAasa bo bmh Bj>KOBi> f

Amhhi> 9

THE END.
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